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1 P R 0 C E E D I N G S 
2 CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT: Good morning. My name is Dan 
3 Boatwright. I'm Senator of the Seventh senatorial district of 
4 the State of California. 
5 I would like to introduce to you to my right, Senator 
6 Ruben Ayala from San Bernardino County. We will shortly be 
7 jointed by Senator Lockyer from Alameda County. 
8 I'd like to introduce also Alvin Gress who is the 
9 legislative counsel representing the State of California, my 
10 administrative assistant to this Committee, Mary Muele. 
11 I would like to introduce some of the people who are here 
12 working, helping us today. Debbie Manning, sergeant with the 
13 Senate's Sergeants' Office, Raquel Lujano who's also a sergeant. 
14 Also a sergeant, in the back of the room is Wayne Karlstad. He 
15 also is with the Sergeant's Office of the Senate. 
16 And our court reporter today is Clara Mae Mathis. 
17 And so that sort of gets the preliminaries out of the 
18 way. 
19 What I would like to do at this time is to ask if the 
20 following people are here. And that's Steven Ritchie? 
21 MR. RITCHIE: I'm here. 
22 CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT: Thank you. 
23 Kirsten Ritchie? 
24 MS. RITCHIE: Here. 














MR. McMURTRY: Here. 
CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT: All right. 
George Leydia? 
MR. LEYDIA: Here. 
CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT: Curtis Scott? 
MR. SCOTT: Here. 
CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT: Larry Kolb? 
MR. KOLB: Here. 
CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT: And Patricia Schifferle? 
Is she here yet? 
Okay. What I would like to do now is to have the 
2 
13 Legislative Counsel to ask those persons whose names were called 
14 if you would, please, come forward so you can hear. The counsel 
15 is going to advise you. You have certain rights, and he will 
16 advise you of those rights. So if you would all come forward, 
17 the people whose names I called, and you said were here. 
18 MR. GRESS: Good morning, Ladies and gentlemen. I'm 
19 Alvin Gress from the Legislative Counsel's Office and serving as 
20 counsel to the Select Committee today. 
21 Today we will ask that you all be sworn, and take the 
22 oath, and to testify on the record. 
23 In connection with this legislative hearing and other 
24 legislative hearings, all witnesses appearing have certain 



























you concerning your rights, and then I'm going to ask the 
sergeant to pass out a written copy of this statement. The 
statement is Section 919410 of the Government Code which 
provides that a person sworn and examined before the Senate, 
Assembly, or Legislature Committee cannot be held to answer 
criminally or be subject criminally to penalty or forfeiture for 
any fact or act touching upon a matter which he or she is 
required to testify other than for perjury committed in 
testifying or contempt. 
However, this Committee will not require your testimony. 
The Committee does not wish to be placed in a position where it 
can be claimed that you received immunity from any possible 
criminal prosecution because of your testimony before this 
Committee. Because you are not being given immunity from 
criminal prosecution, you have a constitutional right not to 
testify this Committee. 
If you desire to waive this right and to testify 
voluntarily, you will be given that opportunity subject to the 
following conditions: (A) If you do not wish to answer any 
question, you will so state. (2) in the absence of such a 
statement, your answer to each question will be entirely 
voluntarily. (3) if you choose to testify, you will be sworn 
under oath and will therefore be subject to criminal prosecution 
for perjury committed in testifying. 
If you choose to so testify voluntarily, you're reminded 
4 
1 that any self-incriminating statement you make can be used 
2 against you in a criminal proceedings. 
3 CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT: Thank you. 
4 What have we have done is for your convenience, we have 
5 asked the City to provide a room, and the room is over here. 
6 It's a nice room. It has coffee, and if you want to use the 
7 telephone, they'll accommodate you. There are bathrooms. 
8 What we ask is that wherever you go, kind of stick around 
9 so when the sergeant asks you to come for your testimony, you 
10 will be available. And so we're trying to accommodate you just 
11 as well as you can. 
12 With this, Sergeant, would you show them where the room 
13 is, please. And then we will get back to you. This hearing 
14 will end at one o'clock under any circumstances. 
15 And at this time, I would like to note that we are joined 
16 by Senator Bill Lockyer, as I said a few moments ago, from 
17 Alameda County. So thank you. 
18 And Sergeant, would you show them where the bathrooms 
19 are and the other accommodations. Thank you. 
20 I'm going to ask the Committee secretary to call the roll 
21 to establish the quorum at this point in time. Would you call 
22 the roll, please. 
23 MS. MUELE: Senator Boatwright? 
24 CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT: Here. 


























SENATOR LOCKYER: Here. 
MS. MUELE: Senator Ayala? 
SENATOR AYALA: Here. 
MS. MUELE: Senator Greene. 
(There was no response.) 
CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT: A quorum being present, we will 
proceed as the Committee. 
5 
And I would like to at this time, since the witnesses are 
out of the room pardon me? 
SERGEANT KARLSTAD: No, they're here. 
CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT: I asked you to show the witnesses 
from the room. The witnesses are excluded from this hearing, 
Sergeant. Only the witness who is testifying will be in this 
room. This is a quasijudicial proceeding. 
Would you do that now, please. 
(Whereupon the witnesses left the council chambers.) 
For the audience, that's almost necessary in order to 
have an independent recollection by each witness that testifies. 
Since they are going to be under oath, we want each witness' 
independent recollection and not what they may have sat here and 
heard some other witness say. 
With that, I'm going to, for the record and for the 
people here this morning, to indicate what this particular 
hearing is about. The Senate Select Committee on State 
Procurement and Expenditure Practices is a general research 
6 
1 committee of the state Senate which was created in 1982 for the 
2 purpose of conducting investigative oversight hearings into the 
3 practices of state offices. 
4 The Select Committee has the authority to hold hearings, 
5 subpoena witnesses, and to compel testimony by subpoena. We 
6 hope we don't have to do that. 
7 Previous hearings by the Select Committee of 
8 investigative issues have been peace officer training practices, 
9 police brutality complaints, waste, corruption, and 
10 mismanagement of the state prisons and a $17 million fraudulent 
11 telecommunication contract for state offices. The 
12 telecommunications hearings resulted in a Department of General 
13 Services employee being sent to prison for five years. 
14 Many important pieces of legislation have come out of the 
15 these hearings. For example, the police training hearing 
16 inspired legislation to require racial sensitivity training for 
17 officers and to stiffen penalties for falsified police reports. 
18 Hearings on prison corruption and the fraudulent 
19 telecommunications-contract motivated legislation to establish 
20 stronger conflict-of-interest prohibitions on state workers 
21 involved with the awarding of state contracts. 
22 Now the purpose of today's hearing is to examine possible 
23 conflicts of interest by state officers involved in the approval 
24 of Keller Canyon landfill site and other waste disposal sites 
25 in the Bay Area. In doing so, we will also examine current 
7 
1 deficiencies in state conflict-of-interest laws regarding state 
2 officers and employees. 
3 The situation that prompted this hearing has been a March 
4 1991 approval of the Keller Canyon landfill site of the 
5 San Francisco Bay Regional Water Quality Control Board. There 
6 are some circumstances surrounding the approval of this landfill 
7 site by that Board, specifically actions by the senior employees 
8 of the Board, that has led to the meeting and this examination. 
9 The Committee will investigate a possible con'flict of 
10 interest involving Steven Ritchie, who's the executive officer 
11 of the Board, whose wife, Kirsten Ritchie was the director of 
12 environmental compliance for Browning-Ferris Industries, BFI, 
13 during the time that the landfill site was approved by the 
14 Board. BFI is the owner of the Keller Canyon Landfill Company 
15 which is building the landfill. 
16 We will also question Mr. Ritchie on other waste-disposal 
17 sites in which he participated in the decisions despite possible 
18 conflicts. 
19 The Committee will also question Mr. Lawrence Kolb, 
20 assistant executive officer of the Board, who is a member of a 
21 committee of the Sierra Club Bay Chapter, which endorsed the 
22 Keller sites. 
23 Specifically, the hearing will focus on the following 
24 issues related to key witnesses: (1) possible conflicts 
25 regarding incompatible activities by public officials as noted 
8 
1 in Section 19990 of the Government Code; (2) possible conflicts 
2 involving a financial interest by public officials as noted in 
3 Section 87103 of the Government Code which necessitates 
4 disclosure and disqualification; (3) the method of recusement or 
5 disqualification for public officials in conflict-of-interest 
6 situations. 
7 Now other witnesses who will appear today will be 
8 Kirsten Ritchie; Richard McMurtry, who is the Groundwater 
9 Protection Division chief of the Regional Board; George Ledia, 
10 who is the engineering geologist; and Curtis Scott, senior, 
11 engineer of the Regional Board. 
12 All witnesses, of course, will be subjected to time 
13 constraints. We are going to end this hearing at one o'clock to 
14 accommodate Senator Ayala who is going back to San Bernardino 
15 County, and I will really want to tell you I appreciate his 
16 attendance. Senator Lockyer, who had other things today on his 
17 agenda, cancelled out this morning to be with us, and I want 
18 both of those Senators to know I appreciate their appearance. 
19 Through the testimony that will be provided by these 
20 various witnesses, we will examine possible violations of and 
21 existing weaknesses in our conflict-of-interest laws affecting 
22 state officers and employees. 
23 And with that, I would like for the sergeant to ask 
24 Kirsten Ritchie if she would come as our first witness, please. 
25 Sergeant, when Patricia Schifferle comes in, would you 
9 
1 also ask her if she would wait outside somewhere in that room or 
2 anywhere she wants to, please. 
3 (Kirsten Ritchie was escorted into the chambers.) 
4 Mrs. Ritchie, counsel will now swear you in for your 
5 testimony. 
6 MR. GRESS: The Government Code of the State of 
7 California contains provisions which set forth your rights as a 
8 witness before this Committee. You have been read those rights 
9 at the beginning of this hearing, and a copy of those provisions 
10 has been provided to you. 
11 You understand the statements regarding your rights 
12 before this Committee? 
13 MS. RITCHIE: I do. 
14 MR. GRESS: Do you wish to testify voluntarily under the 
15 conditions presented? 
16 
17 
MS. RITCHIE: Sure. 
MR. GRESS: At this time I will administer the oath. 
18 Would you please raise your right hand. 
19 Do you solemnly swear or affirm that the testimony you 
20 are about to give this Committee shall be the truth, the whole 
21 truth, and nothing but truth? 
22 MS. RITCHIE: I do. 
23 MR. GRESS: Please be seated. 
24 KIRSTEN RITCHIE, 



























EXAMINATION BY CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT 
Q. Mrs. Ritchie, for the record, would you state your full 
name. 
A. Kirsten Tede Ritchie. The middle name is spelled 
T-e-d-e. 
Q. And by whom are you presently employed, or where do you 
presently work? 
A. I'm presented employed by the Glass Packaging Institute 
located in Washington D.C. My office is in Oakland, California. 
Q. And when did you commence your employment with the 
Western states Glass Recycling? 
A. February 1st, 1992. 
Q. And was that company in existence in California before 
you went to work for them? 
A. The Glass Packaging Institute is the parent organization 
of the Western States Recycling Program. GPI was in existence 
prior but in Washington D.C. The Western States Glass Recycling 
Program was only created in February. 
Q. So you were the first person, at least in California, to 
represent that organization; is that correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And I'm looking now -- and I need a sergeant -- at a 
fictitious name statement that was filed with Alameda County on 
March 3rd, 1992 which states the fictitious business name is 



























Tede Ritchie as one of the registered owners as an 
unincorporated association other than a partnership. Are you in 
fact one of the owners of the Western Glass packaging Institute 
as it exists in Oakland, California? 
A. I would like to know which one you have, because we have 
been going back and forth with the city to try and get those 
straightened out. 
CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT: Let the record show that the 
sergeant is showing the witness a fictitious name statement that 
was filed with the County of Alameda -- I believe it was March 
23rd, 1992. 
A. Yes, I did file this, and from -- I was given the 
understanding that I'm the one representative of the 
organization here in Oakland. And since the only category they 
have is "owner," that is the category we listed. An 
unincorporated association. The Western States Recycling 
Program is a nonprofit organization, and that's why that 
category is checked off. 
Q. Is it in fact -- is the Western Glass Institute in 
Washington D.C. a corporation? 
A. It's a nonprofit corporation. 
Q. Nonprofit corporation? 
Q. I can't tell you exactly how that works out. 
Q. Were you told by someone how to fill this out? 




























Q. Are you, in fact, one of the owners of the Western States 
Glass Recycling Program for Oakland, California? 
A. Since I guess the -- I'm not sure if the program has 
ownership. 
Q. Let me ask you this: How are you paid? 
A. I'm a salaried employee by the Glass Packaging Institute. 
I'm the executive director of the program. 
Q. Your check comes out of Washington D.C.? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Where does the money come from that goes into Washington 
D.C. that results in you salary? Does it come from a landfill 
corporation? 
A. No, not at all. The money comes from what's called the 
International -- I can't exactly remember the name right now. 
There was a trust fund that was set up in the mideighties 
whereby a nickel for each man hour worked in making glass 
containers in the glass plant was put into the fund to fund the 
activities of the Glass Packaging Institute in the areas of 
promoting glass containers and glass recycling. 
So the money comes from that trust fund through GPI to 
pay my salary. 
Q. And so far as you know, no money goes into the trust fund 
from landfill companies in the United States? 
A. None that I know of. 




















A. Is that relevant to this? 
Q. Yes, ma'am. It sure is. 
A. My annual salary is $75,000 a year. 














Does that include health? 
Yes. 
Does that include dental? 
Yes. 
Does that include vision? 
I'm not is sure. 
Does it include days off? 
Holidays, yes, and vacation. 
Holidays? How many days vacation a year? 
Two weeks -- ten days. 
Do you get sick leave? 
Yes. 
19 Q. Do you have a retirement program? 
20 A. There is one. I'm not eligible until I have been with 
21 the program at least a year. 
13 
22 Q. Okay. Prior to your working for the Western States Glass 





Browning-Ferris Industries of California. 




























A. January 35th. 
Q. 1992? 
A. 1992. 
Q. When did you commence work for Browning-Ferris 
Industries? BFI, I'll call it. 
A. It was late June 1989. I think the date was June 26th. 
1989. 
Q. What was your education? 
A. I have a bachelor's degrees in civil engineering from 
U.C. Berkeley, and I have a master's in civil engineering from 
San Jose state University. 
Q. When you were working for BFI, what was your designation 
or title? 
A. I had two titles. When I started working for BFI, my 
title was director of environmental affairs. I was in charge of 
the Vasco landfill. I was then promoted in June of 1990 to 
director of environmental compliance for Browning-Ferris 
Industries. 
Q. And in your capacity working for BFI did you work on 
various landfills throughout the Bay Area? 
A. Yes, I did. 
Q. And I wonder if just from memory, you can tell me the 
name or names of those landfills. 
A. I worked on the Vasco road sanitary landfill in 




























landfill in San Jose. I worked a little bit on the Ox Mountain 
landfill in San Mateo, and also for a short while on the Keller 
landfill in Contra Costa County. 
Q. Did you also work on the Apanolio landfill? 
A. Not when I was with BFI. For your clarification, the Ox 
Mountain sanitary landfill has two landfills, one currently 
operating Los Trances Canyon, and I was involved in that one 
relative to the environmental climate. 
Q. What -- pardon me. I didn't understand what you said. 
A. There are two canyons at Ox Mountain. ox Mountain has an 
existing operating landfill know as the Los Trances landfill. 
There is also a proposed expansion in Apanolio Canyon. 
I was involved in the Los Trances relative to climate 
issues, but not the Apanolio Canyon as far as I recall. 
Q. When you were with BFI, did you ever work on the Apanolio 
landfill site? 
A. Yes, I did. 
Q. Is that when you were with Brian, Kangas, Foulk & 
Associates? 
A. Yes, I did. 
Q. So we will add that. 
Were there any other landfill sites that you worked on 
other than Vasco Road and Newby Island, ox Mountain, Keller, and 
Apanolio? 
A. Not in the Bay Area. In other areas of California, yes. 
16 
1 Q. How about in Region II which is the Bay Area Water 
2 Quality Management District Region II? Did you work on other 
3 sites in Region II? 
4 A. While I was in BFI? No. 





Not other landfills sites if that's what you're getting 
8 Q. When you were working with BFI, you say not on other 
9 landfills. What other type of activity did you do for BFI then? 
10 A. BFI has some other facilities in the Bay Area. They 
11 include the transportation and corporation yard for the San 
12 Mateo District. They include the corporation yard for the 






There is also the Pleasant Hill Bayshore corporation yard here 
which is a facility that I didn't really work on. 




You do you know the name Boyd Olney? Did you work with 
19 him on the Keller canyon landfill siting for the BFI? 
20 A. On the project. Not on the siting facility. On the 







Was BFI's intent to get the landfill sited as a landfill? 
I believe that's why they purchased it. 




























A. When you say "siting," to me that's more the 
identification of the location. When BFI became involved in 
the project, it had already been identified and was going 
through the permitting process. I was working on permitting of 
that facility, not necessarily siting. 
Q. Maybe I misused the term. So we'll say you worked on the 
permitting from the original Board, correct? 
A. No. 
Q. You didn't? Wasn't that the whole purpose of the work 
that BFI was doing to get regional permits? They couldn't open 
the landfill without regional permits, could they? 
A. They needed a number of permits. I was brought on board 
shortly after BFI concluded initiations with Boyd Olney. The 
initiation permits required were the general planning permit as 
well as some rezoning applications, and I was involved in the 
project from -- it was summer of 1989 through to February, 
March, shortly after the Planning Commission made its decision 
to approve the project. 
After that point in time, I was being considered for the 
regional position and was basically provided some small 
technical support for the next couple of months on the Keller 
Canyon project, and basically effective in the summer of 1990, I 
was no longer involved with Keller. 
Q. You had substantial meetings up until then. For example, 



























gave the report on the status of the Keller Canyon landfield 
project, Kirsten Ritchie, BFI, and present at that were John 
Anderson from CH2M Hill; Tim Bray, CH2M Hill, and he reported on 
the bottom liner system; is that not all correct? 
A. Yes, that's correct. 
Q. And so you did substantial work on the Keller Canyon 
landfull at least up until and through the summer of 1990? 
A. That's what I just said. 
Q. When did you quit all work on Keller Canyon landfill for 
BFI? 
A. To the best of my recollection, it was the summer of 
1990. There may have been some things after that, but certainly 
I don't recall attending any meetings, particularly on Keller, 
reviewing anything much past that point. 
Q. What was your rate of pay when you went to work for BFI? 
A. Salary, $50,000 a year. 
Q. What was it when you ended your employment with them? 
A. $55,000. 
Q. And to whom are you married? 
A. Steven Ritchie. 
Q. Steven Ritchie. All right. Now, before working for BFI, 
could you tell us who you worked for just immediately prior to 
BFI. 
A. I worked for Dames & Moore, an international consulting 





And what was the date you worked for Dames & Moore? 
Dames & Moore? I worked from mid-1987 through when I 
19 
3 took the employment with BFI which was in late June of 1989. I 






Dames & Moore. 
Q. And what type of work does Dames & Moore do? 
Q. They do primarily technical and environmental 
engineering. They are a consulting engineering firm. 
Q. And do they do work as consulting engineers on landfill 
10 sites? 
11 A. Yes, they do. 
12 Q. Did they do work for BFI on their landfill sites?? 
13 A. No, they didn't. At least in this region that I am aware 
14 of. 
15 Q. That you are aware of, huh? 
16 A. They may have done some work for other BFI facilities in 
17 other states. 
18 Q. Tell me some of the sites that they did work on if not 
19 for BFI. 
20 A. We worked on the Camp Pendleton landfill located down in 
21 Southern California. We did some work -- we actually did a 
22 siting study for Kings County. In that sense we reviewed the 
23 landfill sites. 
24 We did a siting study for San Diego County. There are a 



























They also did a fair amount of work in performing solid 
assessments tests, and that was, for the most part, another 
division. And I'm not really sure of the facilities. 
Q. So to the best of your knowledge, they did no work on 
landfills in the Bay Area? 
A. I can't -- I know we proposed on some. They may have 
been working on hazardous waste landfills. 
A. Hazardous waste? Is that subject to control of the 
Regional Water Quality Control Board? Hazardous waste siting? 
A. Yes, it is. 
Q. Did you do any work in the Bay Area on any land sites 
during the time you worked for Dames & Moore? In the Bay Area. 
A. What do you mean by land sites? 
Q. Landfills. As we commonly refer that term. 
A. Landfills. No, not that I recall. 
Q. Okay. Did you ever do any work on any landfills or 
anything else for Waste Management of North America? 
A. We did no, when I was at Dames & Moore towards the end 
of my tenure, we did submit a proposal to do an EIR for the 
Marsh Canyon landfill. Dames & Moore was not selected to do 
that EIR. 
I don't recall doing any particular work. I think we 
tried, but I don't think we did any. 



























Q. Now you say that you know Boyd Olney. He was the 
president of the Keller Canyon landfill at the time you were 
working for BFI, correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. And you said that you did no work on that landfill? 
A. Not that I recall. 
Q. Did you ever -- did you have access to working out of 
Pleasant Hill Bayshore's offices? Or use those? 
A. I never -- there would be times when I would be in the 
21 
area, and I could stop by and maybe use the telephone or the fax 
machine, but there was no office there. No office was made 
available. 
I was currently at that time officed out of the Livermore 
facility, the Vasco landfill in Livermore. There was no 
permanent office made available, either long-term or temporary. 
Q. You did on occasion use the telephone for business calls? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Use their fax machine? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did they also at times make a desk available to you so 
you could do some work? 
A. For short periods of time, but never more than like a 
half hour or an hour or so. 
Q. Were any moneys ever paid, so far as you know, by BFI to 




























Not that I'm aware of. 
Before Dames & Moore and you said you went to work 
there in '87. For whom did you work? 
I worked for Brian, Kangas, Foulk & Associates. 




A. They were a civil engineering and design firm primarily 
for the land development business, residential and commercial 
construction. 
Q. And what was your title there? 
A. Project engineer I believe. 
Q. And is that with when you worked on the ox Mountain 









And when did you commence work for Brian, Kangas & Foulk? 
And I believe it was mid-1985. 
And you worked there till what time in '87? 
I think it was April, May or somewhere in there. 
Spring? 
Yes. 
Spring of 1 87? All right. 
23 And what was your rate of pay when you were working for 
24 Brian, Kangas & Foulk? 




























Q. And I think I asked you how much you made at Dames & 
Moore; did I not? 
A. I don't think you did. 
Q. How much did you make? 
A. When I started I made the same as when I was at BKF. It 
was about 37. When I left I think it was about 45. 
Q. When you went to work for BFI, how was it that you left 
Dames & Moore and went to work there? Did they call you up and 
ask you to go to work there? Or did you call down and ask to go 
to work? 
How did that happen? 
A. When I was at Dames & Moore, I had been brought on to 
basically try to help develop the solid waste business. Dames & 
Moore had been going into the hazardous waste field, and they 
wanted to branch out in that business. 
Being there for a couple of years, it was frustrating. 
They did not have a long history of working in the solid waste 
field, and they weren't specialists. 
I was also having to do five years in the consulting 
field feeling I really wanted to have a chance to see how 
industry really working. I worked in government. I worked in 
consulting, and I felt it was time to learn the other part of 
the circle. 
























At one time there was an interest expressed in going to work for 
them. 
I can't recall if they called me and said, "Would you be 
interested?" Or if they did call and say, "Would you be 
interested?" and I said, "No, not immediately." And then after 
I had been with Dames & Moore for a year and a half, about a 
year later, I said, "Oh, yeah. Let's give it a shot." 
So I made the overtures to go to work for them when I 
finally did. 
Q. So I'm going to ask the sergeant now to show you a couple 
of telephone-call records from Brian, Kangas, Foulk & Associates 
and ask if you have ever seen these before. And one of them 
is -- it's page 1 of two pages, and the second page of two pages 
dated 20 November 1986. 
Would you show this to the witness, please. 
(The witness examined the document.) 
A. I recognize the handwriting, you know. The details I 
can't be sure, but I was cc'd on it. And my boss was actually 
pretty good at distributing things. 
Q. Do you have any reason to believe that's not a true and 
correct record? 
A. No, I don't. 
23 CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT: I would like those marked as an 



























(TELEPHONE CALL RECORD DATED NOVEMBER 20, 
1986 was marked Exhibit No. 1.) 
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Q. Now I'm going to ask the sergeant to show you from Brian, 
Kangas, Foulk & Associates on their stationery dated February 
13, 1986 from Kirsten Ritchie to various persons, the subject 
was the Apanolio Canyon expansion. I want you to take a look 
and tell me if you have ever seen this before. 
(The witness examined the document.) 
A. Yes. 
CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT: All right. That will be marked 
Exhibit No. 2. 
(LETTER DATED FEBRUARY 13, 1986 was marked 
Exhibit No. 2.) 
Q. You have previously seen and identified this fictitious 
name certificate. Look again and tell me if that's the one you 
saw before. 
A. Yes. 
CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT: Would you mark that as Exhibit 
No. 3, please. 
(FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
was marked Exhibit No. 3) 
Q. And I referred to a meeting, again on March 9th on the 
Keller canyon landfill project where certain people were there, 
and your name appears giving a report on the status of the 
Keller canyon landfill. 



























meeting that you attended. 
A. It could be. The -- I don't understand the observation 
at the end, and I don't recall having seen the agenda. But it 
could be that I did attend the meeting at CH2M Hill or wherever 
the office was. 
Q. Speak into the microphone. 
A. I don't recall particularly seeing the agenda. 
CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT: Let me have it back, Sergeant, 
Q. And do you recall attending a meeting around March 9th, 
1980 -- '90 -- at which John Anderson from CH2M Hill was there? 
A. There were many meetings at CH2M Hill during the time I 
worked there. 
Q. Do you recall specifically a meeting where Tim Bray of 
CH2M Hill reported on the bottom liner system? 
A. Yes. 
Q. All right. 
CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT: I want this marked as Exhibit 
No. 4. 
(MEETING AGENDA DATED MARCH 9, 1990 was 
marked Exhibit No. 4.) 
Q. When we talk about the bottom liner system -- and I'm 
not necessarily referring to this; I'm referring to that 
term -- were you talking about the separation between waste and 
groundwater? 
A. Not that I recall. 
Q. Was that ever discussed by you with anyone? 
6 1 
2 
A. It may have come up in conversation. It was not 
discussed in detail. 
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3 Q. Did you ever read any of the various reports that were 
4 compiled by BFI? 










There were a lot -- a number of different reports. 
Q. I'm going to ask that you take a look at this document. 




All right. And you were working for them on 24 October 



















Q. I want you to take a look at this paper, specifically the 
area that's yellow-lined, and tell me if you have ever discussed 
the issue of five-foot separation between waste and groundwater 





(Witness examining document.) 
I don't recall having seen this exact text. 
Right. 
I do --
The discussions about the subject matter, though, is what 
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1 I'm asking you about. Was that a big issue with BFI? The 
2 ground liner system? 
3 A. There was the issue of what protection was necessary to 
4 achieve the proper separation. 















A. And BFI was relying -- along with Keller Landfill 
Company -- on their consultant, CH2M Hill, to develop a 
situation suitable to take care of that situation. 
Q. So the answer to my question specifically, when I ask you 
if you were familiar with the issue between the requirement for 
a five-foot separation between groundwater and waste, you were 
familiar with that issue at Keller canyon landfill, and that was 
a big issue with BFI? 
A. I wouldn't say it was a big issue with BFI. I mean it 
was an issue. 
Q. Was there ever any discussion as to how much could be 
saved with that? 
A. Not to my recollection. 
Q. Did you ever work with Munsky & Associates to develop 
20 land-use economics on the Keller canyon landfill? 





Q. What specifically was your job on Keller Canyon landfill? 
A. Initially, when I came on board with BFI, I think the 
reason there was some interest in having me work on this 
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1 particular project, (1) I had familiarity with Contra costa 
2 County and (2) I had familiarity with how certain consulting 
3 firms work. 
4 And there was a -- basically, BFI, it was a new 
5 acquisition, and they needed somebody who had some eyes and ears 
6 could understand some situations and make sure that the work 
7 that was being done on the project was of high quality and good 
8 value for the money. And that was basically, in part, my job. 
9 And so I was the liason to the consulting team which was 
10 basically CH2M Hill. 
11 Q. And you have never heard any discussion in your job for 
12 BFI with respect to this five-foot groundwater-to-waste 
13 separation, that complying with that would be more expensive 
14 than an engineered alternative? 
15 A. At that point in time that I was working on the project, 
16 we were primarily focusing on the issues related to the general 
17 planning limit and local land-use concerns: transportation 
18 issues, vegetation issues, the issues that are associated with 
19 that. 
20 The details relative to the engineering design were 
21 coming up in part, but really -- and I was involved on a 
22 somewhat of a general level. There was a lot of technical 
23 detail that happened on the project, I believe, after I was 
24 working on other projects. 




























Q. And I want to tell you he was subpoenaed, but because of 
time constraints, we are not going to get to him today. But he 
will be back to testify on another day. 
So it's your clear testimony that there was never any 
discussion with you about cost savings due to an engineered 
alternative to the five-foot separation that we have been 
discussing? Is that your testimony? 
A. No, that's not my testimony. 
Q. I'm asking you, then, very specifically did you ever have 
discussions with Mr. Hill, or Gil Shapiro, or any else 
representing CH2M Hill about the cost savings that would accrue 
to BFI at the Keller canyon Landfill as a result of an 
engineered alternative to the five-foot separation between water 
and waste? 
A. I never had conversations with Mr. Hill. I presume you 
mean Mr. Bray. 
Q. Mr. Bray. Tim Bray. 
A. And Gil Shapiro. And I said earlier, there could have 
very well been discussions. I don't recall the discussions 
being of any in-depth issue. 
There were a lot of other issues we were working on at 
the time that had, potentially had, economic impacts on the 
development of the project. We could have discussions -- we may 
have had discussions -- if we did, they were very, very brief --
7 
8 
1 on this particular issue. 
2 Now, there are other issues relating to the liner and 
3 design of sidewalk, but the five-foot separation issue is one 
4 that I don't recall having any long, detailed discussion on. 


















occasionally talk about it. 
ever have any discussion with him about Vasco 
12 A. Again, the level of discussion we have -- I worked out 
13 there. We had some discussion. 
14 Q. The Newby Island landfill with your husband? 
15 A. Potentially. 
16 Q. Pardon me? 
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17 A. I was working on those projects, so they could have come 











ox Mountain landfill? Discussions with your husband? 
Probably. 
Apanolio landfill? Discussions with your husband? 
Probably. 
And you have already said that yes, you did have 
24 discussions about Keller. 



























Q. Did you ever discuss with him about other work that you 
were doing for BFI rather than on Keller landfill? 
A. Yes. 
CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT: I am going to excuse you as a 
witness for the time being. You are still under subpoena. I'm 
not going to release you until one o'clock. I may want to 
recall you. 
Sergeant, would you ask Steven Ritchie to come in. 
Would you mark this as Exhibit No. 5. 
(PAGE 4-16 OF A DOCUMENT was marked Exhibit 
No. 5. ) 
(Steven Ritchie was escorted into the chambers.) 
MR. GRESS: Mr. Ritchie? 
MR. RITCHIE: Yes. 
MR. GRESS: I'm now going to give you the oath, but 
before I give you the oath, I would like to ask you several 
questions. The Government Code of the State of California 
contains provisions that set forth your rights as a witness 
before this Committee. You have been read those rights at the 
beginning of this hearing, and a copy of those provisions has 
been provided to you. 
You understand these statements regarding your rights 
before this Committee? 
MR. RITCHIE: Yes, I do. 




























MR. RITCHIE: Yes, I do. Although I can't imagine a 
question I would not want to answer, but I suppose if one came 
up, I might. 
MR. GRESS: Thank you very much. 
At this time I will administer the oath. Would you 
please stand and raise your right hand. 
Do you solemnly swear or affirm that the testimony you 
are about to give this Committee shall be the truth, the whole 
truth, and nothing but truth? 
MR. RITCHIE: I do. 
MR. GRESS: Please be seated. 
STEVEN R. RITCHIE, 
having been duly sworn to tell the truth, testified as follows: 
EXAMINATION BY CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT 
Q. Would you state for the record your full name, please. 
A. My name is Steven R. Ritchie. 
Q. And by whom are you employed? 
A. I am employed by the California Regional Water Quality 
Control Board, San Francisco Bay Region. 
Q. Is that Region II? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And what is your position? 
A. I'm the executive officer of this Board. 



























A. I assumed the position on June 27th, 1988. 
Q. And prior to assuming the position of executive officer, 
what position did you hold with the Regional Water Quality 
Control Board? 
Immediately before assuming the position, I was the 
division chief of the Land Disposal Division. 
Q. And when were you appointed chief of that Division? 
A. It was about the 1st of February, 1987. 
Q. And prior to becoming the chief of the Division of 
Industrial waste or whatever it's referred to, landfill, what 
was your position with them prior to that time? 
A. I was the section leader in charge of basic planning for 
the Regional Board. 
Q. Were you at one time acting chief of the Division of Land 
Waste Regulation before you became the division chief? 
A. Well, let's see. In 1 87 -- I'm trying to recall if that 
was an acting position or full at that time. It may have been 
acting for a period of a few months before it was formal. 
Somebody mentioned it was at that time called the 
Industrial Division, and during that time it changed to the Land 
Disposal Division. 
Q. And prior to becoming the acting division chief, what was 
your job title? 
A. Section leader in charge of the Basic Planning Section. 


























A. As executive officer of the Board, I am the appointing 
authority of the Board. I have the personnel power of the 
Board. I'm an exempt employee that serves at the pleasure of 
the Board, and I'm responsible for the staff activities there. 
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I make recommendations to the Board on their actions on 
matters that I'm involved in. I have the ability in my position 
to -- particularly administratively now -- issue complaints for 
penalties which a discharger could agree to pay or, waive the 
right to a hearing, or ask for a hearing in front of the 
Regional Board. 
Q. As executive officer, do you direct and control the 
activities of all the personnel in the Regional Board? 
A. I do not directly. I have working under me Larry Kolb as 
assistant executive officer, and during this year I have a 
person on contract from EPA as an assistant executive officer. 
She commenced her duties in April. 
And then below Larry and the other assistant CEO there 
are five division chiefs, and they manage their divisions. So I 
give overall direction to them. I do not manage the day-to-day 
affairs of all the individuals. 
Q. It's my understanding that as part of your statement of 
authority that you supervise the line staff in charge of all 
water quality permits and regulations for all landfills within 
the Regional Board's jurisdiction; is that correct? 




1 Q. And in the area of jurisdiction, Region II takes in what 
2 counties or area basically? 
3 A. It largely covers the nine-county Bay Area region. It 
4 goes -- the boundary of the region is actually between Pittsburg 
5 and Antioch, where everything downstream from Pittsburg on down 
6 
7 
to the Golden Gate is our region, and it goes as far as north as 
St. Helena and Napa in that direction, and the line to the south 
8 is between Morgan Hill and San Jose. On the coast side, it's 
9 from roughly the mountains to Tomales Bay down to Sacramento. 
10 Q. Does it have something to do with the drainage areas? 
11 A. That's correct. Those lands are all the lands that are 












Q. And as the executive officer of the Regional Board, I 
assume that you are familiar with the conflict-of-interest 
regulations that affect you; is that correct? 
A. Yes, I am. 
Q. And specifically the state Board has adopted and made 
them applicable to each of the regional boards' 
conflict-of-interest code and other conflict-of-interest 
regulations; is that correct? 
A. Yes, that's right. 
Q. And do you as executive officer in the Region I, you are 
24 categorized as a category 1 disclosure; are you not? 



























Q. Well, you don't have any doubt about that? 
A. There is a series of numbers. 
Q. You're the highest. That's the 11 1 11 • I assume it starts 
at ''1. 11 And it lists for Region II the executive officer. 
And I'm going to ask the sergeant, would you hand 
these are the conflict-of-interest regulations. I would like 
you to look at them and to tell me whether or not these seem to 
you to be those before they're marked. 
(Witness examining documents.) 
A. Yes. 
CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT: All right. Would you mark those as 
Exhibit No. 6, please. 
(CONFLICT-OF-INTEREST REGULATIONS were marked 
Exhibit 6.) 
Q. And to whom are you married? 
A. I'm married to Kirsten Ritchie. 
Q. And when did you marry Kirsten Ritchie? 
A. It was in 1984, and we always mix up the dates of May 
18th or May 19th. 
Q. We're not worried about that. 1 84? 
A. That's right. 
Q. And she has been your wife ever since that time? 
A. That's correct. 
Q. And during the time that you have been married to her, 
she has held various employment outside the home? 
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9 1 A. That's correct. 
2 Q. And those jobs were held for salaries or remunerations; 
3 is that correct? 
4 A. That's correct. 
5 Q. And you are familiar with the persons -- person or 
6 persons that she worked for since the time that you married 
7 her? 
8 A. That's correct. 
9 
./ 
~ Q. Your wife went to work for BFI in June of 1989; is that 
' 10 correct? 
11 A. That's correct.~ 
12 Q. And BFI is Browning-Ferris Industries. I'm just saying 
13 BFI, but that's whom we are talking about, okay? 
14 A. Okay. 
15 ~. And they are the owners and developers of landfills in 
16 Region II? 
17 A. Yes.) 
18 Q. And their chief competitor is Waste Management of North 
19 America within that area? 
20 A. Well, within this area, I don't know if that's totally 
21 true. But certainly nationwide it is. Within this area there 
22 are a lot of local landfills developed. I don't know if they 
23 are one of the competitors locally. 
24 Q. They are one of the chief competitors? 



























Q. After your wife or shortly before, actually, she went to 
work for BFI -- I have in my possession a memo dated internal 
memo -- dated June 5th, 1989 from Steven R. Ritchie, executive 
officer, subject: BFI facilities, to LPK, GIG, RKM, RHW, 
initials, that states: My wife, Kirsten, is taking a job with 
BFI starting in the next couple of weeks. Effective now I will 
not work on any BFI-owned sites, including Apanolio Canyon and 
Vasco Road. Larry will act as executive officer on all 
BFI-owned sites. 
Would you show this to him, please? 
(Witness examining document) 
(INTERNAL MEMO DATED JUNE 5, 1989 was marked 
Exhibit No. 7.) 
Q. What was your purpose with this internal memo in sending 
it to these four initials? 
A. My purpose in the internal memo was to make absolutely 
clear that I was recusing myself on matters related to BFI from 
that time forward. 
Q. Is there a specific way that you as the executive officer 
of Region II of the Water Quality Board are supposed to recuse 
yourself? 
A. I don't know if there is a specific process. 
Notification via memo, I believe, is adquate, and I recall at 
the time I passed that by our legal counsel as being a point 
























Q. Who was that? 
A. That's the GGMS, our legal counsel. 
Q. Did you notify the Board itself? 
A. The cc on that memo is Jep Wade who was the chairman of 
the Board at that time. So that was my notification to the 
Board. 
Q. Did you notify the State Water Quality Control Board? 
A. Certainly verbally I did. I do not know if I put 
anything in writing to them. 
Q. Did you notify BFI? 
A. No, I did not notify BFI. 
Q. The reason I asked you is as a matter of fact you 
continued after the date of this internal memo, June 5th, 1989, 
to receive correspondence addressed to you as executive officer 
on the BFI Keller Canyon landfill site; did you not? 
A. I'm not aware of ever having received any correspondence. 
Q. All right. Well, I'll show you some. 
Referring to a letter of January 10, 1992 from the State 
20 Water Resources control Board addressed to certain individuals 
21 including Mr. Steven Ritchie, setting forth "In the matter of 
22 the petition of the City of Pittsburg for review of waste 
23 discharge requirements for Keller Landfill Company, a subsidiary 
24 of Browning-Ferris Industries, et cetera -- a notice of hearing 



























And I'm going to ask if you have seen this letter before. 
This is a copy of the letter. 
(Witness examining document.) 
A. No, I don't believe I have ever seen this letter. 
Q. But it's addressed to you; is it not? As one of the 
three parties? 
A. Yes. Actually, virtually all the mail that comes to our 
office is addressed to me as executive officer which amounts to 
several feet a day. It routinely goes to the person handling 
the matter. 
CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT: I want that marked. 
(LETTER DATED JANUARY 10, 1992 was marked 
Exhibit No. 8.) 
Q. You also received a letter on October 2nd, 1990 from 
Keller Canyon Landfill Company with respect to Keller Canyon 
landfill request for waste discharge requirements? I'm going to 
ask if you have seen this letter signed by Boyd Olney, Jr., 
President of Keller Canyon Landfill Company, before in which in 
one of the paragraphs this states: Thank you for your courtesy 
and cooperation in processing the application for waste 
discharge requirements. Should you require any additional 
information or wish to discuss any aspects of this application, 
please contact Dr. Jill Shapiro or Mr. Tim Bray at CH2M Hill the 
project engineering firm. 
Take a look at that. 
) 
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1 (Witness examining document) 
2 It's addressed to you; is it not? 
3 A. Yes, to me and to Curtis Scott, but I have never seen 
4 this before. 
5 CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT: I want this marked as Exhibit 










{LETTER DATED OCTOBER 2, 1990 was marked Exhibit No. 9.) 
Q. Is it common that when things are addressed to you in 
your capacity of executive officer of the Regional Board that 
they don't get to you? 
A. Yes, that's very common practice. As I said, previously, 
we get three to four feet worth of mail every day. 
Q. Three to four feet? 
A. Three to four feet. A stack this high (demonstrating) of 
mail every day. 99 percent of it, I would say, is addressed to 
16 me as executive officer. It's obviously impractical for me to 
17 go through that material. So it's routinely directed to the 
18 person involved rather than to me. I see only a small fraction 







Q. I will refer you to a letter from the California Fair 
Political Practice Commission dated November 15th, 1989 in which 
they are asked how -- one of the questions is how 
disqualification is effectuated and in which they state on 
page 2: Disqualification is accomplished by stating on the 


























abstaining from participating in or attempting to influence 
those decisions. 
No. 10. 
I'm going to show you this communication at this time. 
(Witness examining document) 
CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT: I want that marked as Exhibit 
(LETTER DATED NOVEMBER 15, 1989 was marked 
Exhibit No. 10.) 
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Q. And you say that the attorney for the Board told you that 
the way you could effectuate recusement is by the way you did so 
in this internal memo addressed, not to individuals, but the 
Board by initials; is that correct? 
A. The recusement was for all day-to-day staff activities, 
and that means the matter of record on that. There were no 
other documents produced on that. 
The only other times the issue came up is when at Board 
hearings on that issue of BFI, normally as executive officer I 
would attend to the Board and provide comments and 
recommendations to them on BFI matters. I excused myself, 
usually left the room, occasionally just sat in the audience, 
watched, and the Board chairman knew that I had conflict of 
interest on those items. 
Q. Well, as a matter of fact, are you familiar with state 
law in Government Code Section 87103 where financial interests 




























A. I'm not familiar with that particular section. 
CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT: Let me read it to you, because it 
happens to be the law, and ignorance of the law is no excuse. 
(Reading) 
An official has a financial interest in a decision 
within the meaning of Section 87100 if it is reasonably 
foreseeable that the decision will have a material 
financial effect, distinguishable from its effect on the 
public generally, on the official or a member of his or 
her immediate family or on (A) any business entity in 
which the public official has a direct or indirect 
investment of $1,000 or more, (B) any source of income 
.... leaving some out .... aggregating $250 or more in 
value provided to, received by, or promised to the 
public official within 12 months prior to the time when 
the decision is made. 
(End of reading) 
I don't have to put that in the record, that's state law. 
THE WITNESS: If I may, I was not familiar with the Code 
Section number, but I am familiar with that Code Section. 
Q. So your wife went to work in June of 1989 for BFI. 
A. Correct. 
Q. You were aware that she was earning money as a result of 































More than $250 in any one year. 
That's correct. 
$50,000 a year sound about right? 
About that, yes. 
Q. Now you say that you recused yourself because of your 
wife's employment; is that correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. I'm going to now refer to your statements of 
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economic interest that you filed for certain years, and I'm 
going to start with 1987. And we have already had the testimony 
of your wife as to where she worked in 1987. 
And when you originally filed the statement for 1987 
which was filed on April 1st, 1988, you did not report that your 
wife had any reportable income; is that correct? 
A. I believe that's correct, yes. 
Q. For the year 1988 when your wife was employed at that 
time also by Dames & Moore, you did not report on your statement 
at that time, Form 730 for 1988 which was filed April 2nd, 1989 
that she had any income; is that correct? 
A. 
Q. 
I believe that is correct, yes, sir. 
For the year 1989, part of that year she worked for BFI 
23 commencing in June. In your original statement for 1989 filed 
24 June 13th, 1990, you did not report that she had any income; is 



























A. That's correct. 
Q. And it's my understanding that because of your failure to 
file-- and I could be wrong on this. I'm just asking. Was a 
complaint made to the FPCC by anyone as a result of your not 
showing your wife's income for these years? 
A. Yes, there was. 
Q. And after that complaint to the FPCC was filed in July of 
1991, you filed amended statements of economic interest in which 
you showed the income for your wife commencing in 1987 through 
1991; is that correct? 
A. At least for starting 1989. I don't know if I went back 
as far as '87. 
Q. I'll show you 1987. You tell me in if this is 1987. 
(Witness examining document) 
A. Yes, that's correct. 
Q. All right. I'm going to show you the original '87 
statement, 1 88 statement, 1 89 statement, and the '90 statement 
and ask you to tell me if these are copies of the original 
statements that you filed for those years. 
(Witness examining documents) 
A. Yes, they are. 
CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT: Would you mark those as Exhibit 
No. 11 as a group. 
(FORM 730, STATE OF ECONOMIC INTEREST, FOR 
87-88 AND 1989/90 were marked 



























Mark his amended statements that he has already seen as 
Exhibit No. 12. 
(AMENDED SCHEDULE D FOR 1987 was marked 
Exhibit No. 12.) 
Q. I'm going to show you now a Statement of Economic 
Interest for 1991 and ask if that's a copy of your statement. 
(Witness examining documents) 
A. Yes, it is. 
please. 
CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT: Mark that as Exhibit No. 13, 
(FORM 730, STATEMENT OF ECONOMIC INTEREST FOR 
1991/92, was marked Exhibit No. 13.) 
Q. And lastly in this series, dated May 21st, 1991, your 
correction to your 1990 conflict of interest statement. Would 
you tell me if this is a copy of the request you made to the 
FPCC or the State Water Board to correct your filing. 
(Witness examining document.) 
A. Yes, it is. 
CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT: Mark that as Exhibit 14, please. 
(1990 CONFLICT OF INTEREST STATEMENT was 
marked Exhibit No. 14.) 
Q. Okay. So you say that in your memo of recusement you 
stated to these four initials that because your wife, Kirsten, 
is taking a job with BFI starting within the next couple of 



























A. That's correct. 
Q. Did you act on any BFI sites while she was working for 
BFI? 
A. No. 
Q. I'm going to ask the sergeant to show you a letter dated 
October 31st, 1989 to the California Regional Water Quality 
Control Board -- from California Water Quality Control Board 
signed by you, Steven Ritchie, as executive officer, addressed 
to Mark Wolthausen, W-o-1-t-h-a-u-s-e-n, landfill manager, 
Browning-Ferris Industries on the Newby Island sanitary 
landfill, San Jose, California. I'm going to ask if you, in 
fact, signed the original of this letter. 
(Witness examining document) 
A. It appears that I did. 
Q. That was after your recusement memo? 
A. Yes, it is. 
Q. Did your wife on October 31st 1989 work for BFI? 
A. Yes, she did. 
please. 
CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT: Mark that as Exhibit No. 15, 
(LETTER DATED OCTOBER 31, 1989 was marked 
ExhibitNo. 15.) 
SENATOR AYALA: May I ask a question while you are 
looking through your papers here? 




























EXAMINATION BY SENATOR AYALA 
Q. Mr. Ritchie, I know you have a very demanding position as 
executive officer of Bay Area Regional Water Control Board, and 
you have indicated you get three or four feet high of 
correspondence every day. So you don't get a chance to see all 
of these? 
A. That's correct. 
Q. Who, then, has the responsibility of overseeing those 
letters that only you can act on? Who does that for you? 
A. The letters that require me to act, there is a general 
direction to the person who opens the mail to route things that 
are clearly not addressed to me as just an address, but rather 
to me as a meaningful thing that I should deal with. Many of 
those are routed to me. If any staff person receives those, 
they will route them to me. 
Q. So who is responsible for determining what you see and 
what you don't see? 
A. Generally, that I have delegated to staff, to Marge, my 
executive assistant who deals out some of that mail. But in a 
large measure, standing instructions to all staff are to bring 
it to my attention physically if it's something that I need to 
see. 
In general, I would say those include legislative 



























officer, but rather "Dear Steve." Anything that requires a 
response from us typically signed by the executive officer. 
Those are all generally prepared by staff and routed on to the 
executive assistants. 
Q. In the process, you don't see a lot of the correspondence 
that comes to your office? 
A. 90 percent of it I never see at all. 
Q. 90 percent you don't see at all? 
A. No. 
SENATOR AYALA: Thank you. 
FURTHER EXAMINATION BY CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT 
Q. Your wife testified that she had worked for Brian, Kangas 
& Foulk from 1986 until about the spring of 1989 shortly -- or 
January of 1 89. You're familiar with the fact that she worked 
for Brian, Kangas & Foulk? 
A. That's right. 
Q. And you know that Brian, Kangus & Foulk did work on 
landfill sites, that firm? 
A. Yes, they did. I'm trying to recall. I don't believe 
she worked there until the spring of 1 89. I believe she worked 
there until spring of 1 87. She worked for Dames & Moore between 
'87 and 1 89. 
Q. I'm sorry. It was May of 1 85 until '87. 
A. Yes. 
Q. All right. And during that time you -- during part of 
2 
51 
1 that time you were acting chief of the Division of Industrial 
2 Waste? 
That's correct. 3 
4 
A. 
Q. And as part of your duties, what did you do, for example, 
5 for them? 
6 A. As division chief there I oversaw the work of -- I 
7 believe it was three sections of about four staff engineers and 
8 geologists each. They would -- things that we had in there were 
9 MPDS permits, discharge permits, for industrial facilities 
10 within the Region, the landfill activities regulated under the 
11 State Board Water Regulations for Landfills, the Resource 
12 Conservation Recovery Act activities, the basic clean-up 
13 activities, any activities, any kind of material concerning 
14 disposable land, other than wastewater or septic tanks. 
15 Q. Your wife testified that she did work on these landfills 
16 Vasco Road, Newby Island, Ox Mountain, Apanolio, and Keller 
17 during the time that you were married to her. Did you ever 
18 discuss with your wife any of her work on any of these companies 
19 or for any of these companies on any of these projects? 
20 A. No, I don't believe we ever did. I'm trying to think. 
21 There may have been a comment or two, particularly when I was 
22 recused, where she was frustrated with some of the people she 
23 was working with internally at BFI. But outside of that, we did 
24 not discuss anything related to those sites. 




























A. I did some work on Apanolio during the period from about 
June of '88 till about June of 1 89. She had worked on Apanolio 
when she worked for Brian, Kangas & Foulk. 
When she left there -- while she was working there and 
when she left there for a year thereafter -- I did no work on 
that. And then when that year had passed, then I was able to 
work on it without conflict for a period of time. 
It was about a year until she went to work for BFI, and 
then I ruled myself again from the site. 
Q. When did she leave Brian, Foulk & Kangas? 
A. It was some time in 1987. 
Q. And a year later you started doing work on Apanolio --
A. Yes. 
Q. -- and Ox Mountain both. 
A. Yes. By "doing work,'' that meant overseeing the staff 
activity. It was roughly about the time, I think, when I became 
executive officer, shortly there before when I could freely 
oversee work on the sites. 
Q. Since your wife had specifically worked on these 
projects, and you must have known enough that you recused 
yourself, or at least you say you did, how did you accomplish 
your recusal? I don't see anything in the record that you ever 
recused yourself because your wife was working on these projects 



























A. In the case of Apanolio Canyon, I was division chief 
there. I do not recall if I wrote a memo on that or if I 
accomplished that by verbal instructions to staff. I believe I 
sent a memo to the executive officer, but I do not recall. 
Q. Would you make that memo available within ten days of 
this date if you can find it. 
A. If I could find it, I'd do that. 
Q. I'll go to the Board. They'll keep a record of it I'm 
sure. I can find out from the Board if they have a copy of a 
letter that you sent to the Board recusing yourself from all 
items with respect to Brian, Kangas & Foulk. 
A. I do not believe I sent anything to the Board I'm pretty 
sure, because the executive officer would be in the conduit 
between staff and the Board. 
Q. Your recusement, I mean like this little memo to four 
people. You consider that to be recusement, huh? 
A. That and the matter of 
Q. What's the name of your counsel? 
A. Gary Grimm. 
Q. G-r-i-m-m? 
A. Yes. 
Q. We will get him next time and put him on the record and 
see if he he thinks that's recusement. If that's the kind of 
attorneys they are hiring there, I want to know that. 




the notice of recusement, correct? 








Q. You didn't give the State Water Resources Control Board 
any notice of recusement, did you? 
A. That was verbal, yes. 
Q. Who did you give it to verbally? 
A. I know that I gave it to -- I don't if it was immediately 
8 then or shortly thereafter -- the executive director of the 
9 State Water Board. 
10 A. What's his name. 
11 Q. At that time it was James Bej i. 
12 Q. Have you ever recused yourself in any waste management 
13 issues? 
14 A. No, I have not. 











A. Yes, we did for a very short period of time. 
Q. You acquired waste management stock, according to your 
1990 Economic Statement of Interest on May 21st and disposed of 
it on August 8th; is that correct? 
A. That is correct. 
Q. Have you written a letter of recusement with respect to 
waste management as a result of purchase of that stock? 
A. No, I have not for two reasons. One is the stocks that 
my wife holds, they are basically her stocks. But I have 



























record is clear on that. 
Those stocks are managed by an investment firm, and so 
they have the ability to manage the portfolio. We were informed 
of it after the fact that they had purchased some Waste 
Management stock. After I finished ribbing my wife that they 
were buying the competition because that was a better stock, we 
then gave direction to the investment firm to dispose of that 
stock and not to purchase any more Waste Management, and I 
believe also the five major oil refinery stocks and also general 
semiconductor stocks which they bought regularly on a routine 
basis. 
Q. Do you and your wife file a joint income tax return? 
A. Yes, we do. 
Q. Have you always done that? 
A. Yes, we have. 
Q. Do you declare your income as a single income rather than 
separately filing tax statements with the state? 
A. Yes, we have. 
Q. So you consider her income and your income to be 
community property in California? 
A. The way we filed it, yes, we have. 
Q. Well, if you're defrauding the government, let's find out 
right now. Is it community property or not? Are you filing 
correctly or not? 



























Q. Do you spend money that she brings into the family? 
A. We have a joint checking account. 
Q. You are familiar that this is a community-property state? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What was the amount of stock that was purchased in waste 
management? 
A. It was approximately $3800 give or take. Something like 
that. 
Q. All right. Did you ever receive any dividends on that 
stock? Or stock splits? Or anything of that nature? Anything 
of value? 
A. In looking back at the records, I believe there was a 
dividend in that period of about $9.00. 
Q. Okay. Did you make money on the sale, or did you lose 
money? 
A. I think the actual net on that was about a hundred 
dollars. 
Q. Did you gain a hundred dollars on the sale from the date 
you purchased it until you sold it? 
A. That's correct. 
Q. Okay. And, again, it's my understanding, at least, that 
you have not notified the state Water Resources Control Board 
that you could not act on waste management decisions for 12 
months within the date of disposal of the stock. You have not 



























A. My understanding is that with respect to stocks, that the 
period while the investment lasts is the period in which there 
should be recusement, that there is not the same kind of 
year-long-- I don't believe that's in my wife's income. 
Q. I would suggest that you check with your attorney and ask 
him in the case of Mayor Tom -- the former mayor of Richmond 
where he was fined $50,000 by the FPPC because he owned stock 
just a little bit of the billions of dollars of stock in 
Chevron. And he voted on a matter of Chevron in the City of 
Richmond and was fined I believe it was $50,000. I think you 
had better look into that just for your own interests. And you 
are disqualified for 12 months after disposing of the stock, 
too. 
A. We spoke with our attorney about that yesterday, and he 
informed us that the 12-month did not apply unless it was direct 
income, but for an investment, it was not at fault. I will 
check with him again. 
Q. I think you had better, because if the investment was 
over a thousand dollars or if you earned dividends or value on 
the sale of the stock, or splits, or anything of that nature in 
excess of $250 in one year, the law clearly applies. I will 
read that to you again. It's very specific. 
A. Did you say the thousand dollars and earnings in excess 
of $250? 




3 If an official has a financial interest in the 
4 decision within the meaning of statute 87100, recusal, 
5 exemption, et cetera, if it's reasonably forseeable that 
6 the decision will have a material financial effect 
7 distinguishable from its effect on the public generally 
8 on the official or a member of his or her immediate 
9 family -- so it doesn't matter if the stock is held by 
10 
11 
your wife. It's community property -- or, on quote, (A) 
a business entity in which the public official has a 
12 direct or indirect investment worth $1,000 or more. 
13 (End of reading) 






Excuse me. You also mentioned, though, and --
No, any of those. Any one of those. Any one of those. 
18 I mean I'm trying to help you right now, because it appears to 
19 me that if you're relying, and this attorney is telling you 
20 this. He should check with the FPPC. He needs some help 
21 dramatically. Is he here today? 




Q. Could he stand up? 
(Mr. Mueller stood up.) 
Sir, I really think you ought to check. The Code is 
59 
3 1 quite clear on this. There are lots of cases on this. The 
4 
2 Johnson letter that I read as to how recusement is to be 
3 effectuated on the record. I really think-- and I'll tell you 
4 as a public official, as an elected official, and these other 
5 two I'm speaking for, I can guarantee you that we will not let 
6 employees hide behind attorneys simply because they give them in 
7 incorrect information. 
8 The law is the law, and it's quite clear. I would 
9 suggest that you contact the FPPC for clarification if you are 
10 giving people such as Mr. Ritchie this type of advice. That is 
11 quite clear. 
12 They fined -- can anyone think of the mayor --
13 SENATOR LOCKYER: Tom Corcoran. 
14 CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT: Tom Corcoran was fined $50,000 by 
15 the FPPC for voting because he held stock in Chevron. 
16 MR. MUELLER: We're pretty familiar with the law. The 
17 way you have just ennunciated it, if there was a source of 
18 income, there is a 12-month tail. I agree with that. 
19 CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT: He must have misunderstood you 
20 there. 
21 MR. MUELLER: Those are facts as I understand it. There 
22 is no question that there's a 12-month recusal here if, in fact, 
23 you have a source of income. We don't disagree with that. 
24 Those are not facts. 


























This means we can change the law. This Committee has changed 
the law many times through Committee bills. 
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And I think we have great respect in the Legislature. We 
are trying to clean things up throughout the state -- including 
the Legislature and some of the guys we are getting rid of as 
clean as we can. If it needs to be cleaned up so there is no 
hint of impropriety. We can do that, too. 
Q. Mr. Ritchie, are you familiar with C&H Sugar in Crockett? 
A. Yes, I am. 
Q. Does C&H Sugar in crockett have to get permits from the 
Regional Board in order to operate a wastewater disposal 
landfill or sludge? Anything of that nature? 
A. Yes, they do. They hold an FEP permit for discharged 
waste, and they have some historical land disposal activities. 
Q. I'm sorry. I can't hear you. Can you speak into the 
microphone. 
A. They also had, some at least, old land disposal 
activities which may not require the permit. I don't know. 
Q. Are they technically a landfill? 
A. As I said, they may have a landfill onsite. I don't know 
for sure. 
Q. Do they also accept and create sludge? 
A. Yes, I'm sure they do as a byproduct of some of their 
processes. 
Q. Did you ever own stock in Castle & Cook? 
Yes, we did. 
Did you ever own stock in Alexander & Baldwin? 









Q. And in the years 1987, '88, 1 89, '90, and '91 Statement 
5 of Economic Interest, you show ownership of stock in Alexander & 
6 Baldwin, correct? 
7 A. Yes. 
8 Q. And for 1990 you show ownershp in Castle & Cook? 
9 A. Yes. 
10 Q. And after that, the purchaser of Castle & Cook, Dole, you 














They are successor to Castle & Cook? 
A. Yes, they are successor. 
Q. And I can tell only like your statement in '87 like your 
Alexander & Baldwin you value between $10,000 and $100,000. Do 
you know specifically the value of the stock between those 
ranges? 
A. I don't know specifically, but I assume it was much 
closer to 10,000 than a hundred thousand. 
Q. I'll tell I what I'm going to have to do, and I will do 
22 this. I'm going to have to subpoena your tax records for these 
23 years. Because I think you are going to be too vague in telling 
24 us how much income you've earned in various stocks, and this 



























investment was in excess of a thousand dollars. 
A. I'd be happy to send those to you. 
Q. And also whether or not your return from these 
investments amounted to more than $250 in any year. 
A. Yes, I can provide that very specific information. 
Q. Do you recall if in any of these years holding this stock 
that your dividends, or returns, or splits, or anything of value 
to you accruing from the Alexander & Baldwin stock exceeded $250 
in any one year? 
A. I don't know. I wouldn't be surprised if it did, but I 
don't for sure. 
Q. Well, the value of your stock was over $10,000? 
A. During that one year I imagine it was slightly more than 
$10,000. 
Q. And you are familiar with Section 87100 of the Government 
Code which essentially states that a public official is 
prohibited from making -- participating, or making, or in any 
way attempting to influence a governmental decision in which he 
has a financial interest? 
A. Yes, I'm familiar with that. 
Q. All right. How much wastewater does C&H generate at 
their Crockett plant per day? 
A. I really don't know. 




That could be accurate including water. 1 
2 
A. 
Q. Is their wastewater -- their wastewater discharged into 











Yes, it is. 
And are they subject to the regulations and control of 
jurisdiction of Regional Board with respect to their wastewater 
treatment plant and their landfill? 
A. Yes, they are. 
Q. And what is your education? 
A. I have a bachelor of science in civil engineering from 
12 Stanford and master of science in civil engineering from 
13 Stanford. 
14 Q. And in acquiring stock, however you acquire it, you are 







of Economic Interest, right? 
A. I'm familiar with the ownership of that. 
Q. And you were familiar with the fact that Castle & Cook 
has an interest in C&H Sugar? 
A. I do know that. 
Q. Were you aware of that Alexander & Baldwin had an 





I was, yes. 
Unfortunately, the law requires that we all know, 


























Alexander & Baldwin are among the five majority owners of C&H 
Sugar out of 13 sugar producers? You were't aware of that? 
A. I was unaware of that. 
Q. When did you find out that? 
64 
A. I found out that two days ago when a reporter called me 
to ask me about that very information. 
Q. Have you ever met with a gentleman by the name of John C. 
Couch? 
A. The name does not ring a bell. 
Q. Never met that person? 
A. The name does not ring a bell. 
Q. Have you, since 1987, either made or participated in 
making decisions affecting C&H sugar? 
A. Yes, I have. 
Q. And as a matter of fact, specifically on April 18th, 1991 
in a letter to David Humm, H-u-m-m, of C&H Sugar, you 
specifically chose not to enforce violations of Order 89-121, 
Provision D.10 against C&G Sugar? 
A. I don't know. I'd have to see a letter on that. 
Q. I'm going to show you a letter dated April 18th, 1991 to 
David Humm that which appears to have your signature, and would 
you tell me if that's your signature and if you signed the 
original. 
A. Yes that's my signature, and I did sign the letter. 



























(LETTER DATED APRIL 18, 1991 was marked 
Exhibit No. 16.) 
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Q. You also participated in the development and the approval 
of a waste discharge order to permit C&H Sugar to continue its 
operations although it did not meet current policy regarding the 
policy regarding storage water runoff which was contaminated as 
a result of industrial operations; is that correct? 
A. That is correct. 
Q. And that was done on or about July 19th, 1989; is that 
correct? 
A. That could be. I don't know about the date. 
Q. I'm going to show you the cover letter to the tentative 
order and ask if this is your executive officer summary report 
on that waiver. 
MR. MUELLER: Mr. Chairman, for the record, would you 
tell us what Exhibit 16 consisted of. 
CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT: Yes, I'm sorry. 
Q. Is that correct? 
A. Yes, that's correct. That's the executive officer 
summary report which is the cover page for any item that goes to 
our Board for decision. The EOSR is the summary sheet on the 
item. 
Q. And that is the one that permitted C&H to continue 



























to stormwater runoff contaminated as a result of industrial 
operations? I have that here. 
A. Actually, that would be the executive officer summary 
report stating that they do not currently comply on that. 
Q. And you granted the waiver? 
A. No, we did not particularly grant a waiver. What we did 
do is waive developing of a project to segregate their 
stormwater. So I believe we gave them directions to continue 
that project to develop that. 
Q. Would you look at that and tell me if that was a 
tentative order that was adopted. 
A. Yes, it is. 
CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT: All right. Let's have that marked 
as Exhibit 17. 
(EXECUTIVE OFFICER SUMMARY REPORT ON PERMIT 
REISSUANCE was marked Exhibit No. 17.) 
Q. Without this permit and the tentative order that was 
adopted by the Board on or about December 19th, 1989, C&H Sugar 
could not have continued to operate its plant, correct? 
A. Actually, that's not necessarily correct. NPDES current 
regulations provide that if an order expires that, given the 
five-year time line, administratively it is extended until 
action by the regulating agency provided they have submitted an 
application. 



























able to continue in operation. 
Q. For how long? 
A. The federal regulations, I believe, can allow that to go 
on for an indefinite period of time if that's the case. 
Q. So you cannot stop someone who is contaminating the Bay 
as a result of having a permit to discharge waste? You can't 
stop them if they are contaminating the waters? You can't issue 
an order stopping them? 
A. We can issue an order to that effect, but if the Board is 
silent on the matter, then it is administratively continued 
automatically. 
Q. But it was your choice here not to do that? 
A. That's correct. Although I would say that their 
discharge is similar to other industrial discharges, and our 
standard practice and order is to give them the effluent limits 
they have to meet and give them tasks to clear up and resolve 
issues such as their stormwater in this case. 
Q. I'm going to refer back to Exhibit 16 and read that. The 
Senators wanted to hear that. 
It says, (reading) 
Subject: Incomplete compliance monitoring during 
Christmas plant shutdown C&H Sugar Company, Crockett 
Refinery. 
Dear Mr. Humm: You reported in your January 10, 



























the refinery shutdown over the Christmas holidays, some 
compliance samples were not collected. Based on the 
review of the SMR, a total of 30 compliance 
grab/composite samples were not collected, and 12 days of 
continuous pH readings were missed. These missing data 
involved outfalls E-001, E-002, and E003, and receiving 
water stations (see enclosed memo to File No. 
2213 .1006). 
Technically, this is a violation of Provision 0.10 
of Order No. 89-121 which requires compliance with the 
self-monitoring pr.ogram. But considering the compliance 
history for this facility, and that this was a major 
refinery shutdown, we will not pursue enforcement for 
this violation. 
However, for future holiday shutdowns, you should 
arrange for personnel at the plant to analyze effluent 
samples from E-002 as required by the self-monitoring 
program. As you are aware, Crockett Valona Sanitary 
District contributes about 30 percent of the wastewater 
to the secondary treatment plant which discharges 
through outfall E-002. This sanitary wastewater is 
unaffected by the C&H refinery shutdown. 
If you have any questions, please call Lila Tang. 
(End of Reading) 



























And that's what we refer to as the waiver of a violation 
in this letter, correct? 
A. That's correct. 
CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT: Senator Ayala? 
EXAMINATION BY SENATOR AYALA 
Q. In terms of the discharge from C&H, you mentioned the 
fact that you waived those discrepancies because of the federal 
regulations allowing them to continue, give them a waiver on 
that. Didn't you apply the Porter-Cologne Act that controls 
discharges from whomever? 
A. Yes, we did. To make sure the record is clear on that 
point, their facility includes process wastewater from their 
industrial processes and contaminated storm water or 
potentially contaminated storm water. 
They acknowledged their facility over time had 
developed the treating capability to treat their wastewater. So 
most of the effort in the past years has been at controlling 
those point sources and making sure they meet their effluent 
limits. 
Just recently we have started to regulate, both under 
federal law and state law, storm water runoff to San Francisco 
Bay, and that is the issue here relative to C&H. It was 
potentially contaminated runoff that we did not require 
immediate compliance, but rather they were taking undertaking a 



























Q. So was that in compliance with the Porter Cologne Act at 
that point? 
A. I would say they were in generally compliance. I think 
that other letter mentioned their generally good compliance 
record. 
The issue of cleaning up contaminated runoff is one which 
is a major new expenditure step for many industries and many 
communities as well, so at this point they were not in 
compliance with the Porter Cologne Act. 
Any discharge of any kind of pollutants where it would 
have an unreasonable effect on sanitation needs is a violation 
of the Act. 
Q. But you waived that in spite of that. 
A. Well, I wouldn't say we waived that. I would say we gave 
them directions to clean up that issue. It's a very difficult 
test to show whether or not you are causing unreasonable effects 
on beneficial uses. 
SENATOR AYALA: Thank you. 
THE WITNESS: Senator Boatwright, I would also like to 
clarify on the letter regarding the testing violations that they 
did. The relationship between C&H and the Crockett Velona 
Sanitary district is that they share a treatment facility. It 
is operated by an outside firm, and C&H, as part of the 
agreement, does the actual compliance effluent monitoring. 



























that two-week period, of course, the people didn't move out of 
the town, and so the sanitary effluent plant continued to be 
operated during that period and operated effectively as far as 
we believe the case to be by the outside firm. So the one thing 
that was not done -- it was an oversight on their part to not 
make arrangements for the effluent testing at that time, but the 
plant did continue to operate properly. 
FURTHER EXAMINATION BY CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT 
Q. Since 1986 has C&H ever been cited for any violations? 
A. There was -- I'm not sure what the -- I believe it might 
have been in 1986 the Regional Board -- there was a proposed 
enforcement action against C&H for discharge of waste, and there 
was a proposed penalty. And I believe the Board declined to 
issue the penalty in that case. It was either in 19 -- I am 
sure it was 1986, yes. 
Q. Actually, I guess, the answer to my question is no 
enforcement action has ever been taken in 1986 or since then 
against C&H Sugar. 
A. I do not recall that any enforcement action has been 
issued. They have a couple of pending violations we are still 
considering. 
Q. As a matter of fact, I guess you have had some complain~s 
just recently, haven't you, in the last couple of weeks as a 




1 A. A person with C&H that I had a conversation with 
2 yesterday did indicate there were some odor complaints at the 
3 facility. I did not get more information on that. 
4 She had had a conversation with the Bay Air Quality 
5 Management District on that. 






I don't know. 
You're still doing work with respect to C&H sugar on 
10 complaints and things of that nature? 
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11 A. Yes, I am, although the issue that you raised regarding 
12 conflict, I don't know if there is a conflict now. Actually, 
13 the stock was actually sold on May 1st, so consistent with the 
14 discussion previously between you and counsel, I need to 
15 evaluate the situation further to find out if there is a 





So you sold in both Dole and Alexander & Baldwin. 
Yes, we are currently buying a -- or just finished buying 
19 a house, so we directed the investment firm to arrange for the 











of the stocks they chose to sell. 
Do you have a margin account with any investment broker? 
No, not right now. 
Have you had in the past? 



























Q. Did you show that on your statement of Economic Interest 
as a loan? 
A. I'm sure I did not. 
Q. You did not? 
A. No. We opened the margin account. It was immediately 
paid off, and there was no use of the margin account. 
Q. But you had a margin account? 
A. Yes. 
Q. That was operative for a short period of time? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And you did not declare that as a loan? 
A. No. 
Q. Incidentally, do you have some stock in Sierra Pacific 
Resources that you showed in 1990, correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What happened to those stock? 
A. That is still owned. 
Q. Okay. The reason I say that, I didn't see them in your 
1991 Statement of Economic Interest. 
A. It was there. If that was not, that was an oversight on 
my part. We still own that stock. 
Q. On the landfill, the Apanolio landfill, that was owned by 
BFI, one of the things that was discussed was whether or not BFI 
would be required to evaluate landfill alternatives outside of 
san Mateo county as part of their environmental impact statement 
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1 process; is that correct? 





Q. And you did work on that particular project I believe you 
stated? 
A. Yes, for a short period of time. 
Q. And you don't recall anything involving their request for 









don't recall that at all? 
A. I don't recall any details to that effect. 
Q. So there is no misunderstanding, you state that -- and we 
have gone into the Newby Island -- that you didn't do any work 
on the Apanolio Creek project after your wife went to work in 
June of 1989 for BFI; is that correct? 
A. That's correct. And to step back onto the Newby Island 
case, if I signed it -- it was my signature, no question. I 
16 signed that letter in error. That should not have been been 
17 before me. 
18 It may have been part of a number of letters left with 







be signing a letter to that effect. 
Q. I'm going to show you a letter dated November 9th, 1988 
which is approximately about eight months before your wife went 
to work for BFI at $50,000 a year, in which you signed this 
letter with respect to the Apanolio Canyon matter. And you 



























And this is November 9th, 1988. And just tell me if this 
is your signature on the copy of this letter. That's all I need 
to know. 
(Witness examining document) 
A. Yes, this is. 
CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT: All right. I'd like this marked as 
Exhibit No. 18. 
(LETTER DATED NOVEMBER 9, 1988 was marked 
Exhibit No. 18.) 
Q. Let's see here. Also I'm going to show you-- I think I 
will if I can find it in this stuff -- a letter dated August 
1st, 1989 which is after your wife went to work for BFI, a 
letter to the chairman of the Regional Board, Mr. Wade and to 
the chairman of the State Water Resources Control Board, Mr. 
Maughan, status report on Committee activities for the proposed 
Apanalio Canyon landfill in San Mateo County and ask you to look 
at the signature page where it says, "Sincerely, for Steve 
Ritchie, colon, Larry Kolb, acting executive officer" and tell 
me if that does state or say "Steve Ritchie'' or not. 
A. Yes. Actually, what it says is "Sincerely, Larry Kolb, 
acting executive officer.'' And then what is written is "for 
Steve Ritchie." So it is not clear if the letter is signed for 
me or if he is acting as executive officer for me. 
Q. I guess the letter can speak for itself. 
CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT: Would you mark that as Exhibit 
7 
3 
1 No. 19, please. 
2 
3 
(LETTER DATED AUGUST 1, 1989 was marked 
Exhibit 19.) 
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4 Q. And I think now, we had previously said that one of the 
5 principal competitors to BFI is Waste Management North America; 
6 is that correct? 
7 A. Yes. 
8 Q. And in 1989 this is competitor of BFI, Waste Management, 
9 was attempting to gain regulatory permission to the Regional 
10 Board to extend its Durham Road landfill in Alameda County; is 
11 that correct? 
12 A. That's correct. 
13 Q. I'm going to show you a letter dated July 7th, 1989 on 
14 the Durham Road landfill addressed to Mr. Crosetti, Waste 
15 Management of North America, and it appears on page 4 to have 
16 your signature. Would you tell me if that's your signature. 
17 A. Yes, it is. 
18 CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT: All right. Mark that as Exhibit 
19 No. 20. 
20 (LETTER DATED JULY 7, 1989 was marked Exhibit 
No. 20.) 
21 
22 Q. Okay. And referring to that letter, one of the things 
23 that it refers to here is they were asking for relief from the 
24 five-foot separation between waste and the highest anticipated 
25 elevation of groundwater -- is that correct -- at the Durham 
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l Road facility? 










Let him read the letter. 
(Witness examining document) 
Okay. 
Do you have my question in mind. 
Well, the question had to do with the five-foot 
8 separation of groundwater that is discussed in the letter. In 
9 fact, what we say there is their proposal to meet the five-foot 
10 separation requirement did not appear to be appropriate to us, 
11 and we asked them to investigate further alternatives. 
12 Q. They were asking for a waiver of the five-foot separation 
13 requirements specified in Section 2530(c) of Subchapter 15 for 
14 the five-foot difference between the highest anticipated 
15 elevation of the underlying groundwater and waste. They were 












Yes, that's correct. 
And that was rejected in your letter of July 7th, 1989, 
correct? 
A. It was their proposal to meet that was rejected, and we 
asked them to investigate additional alternatives. 
Q. Let me read this, then. 
(Reading on page 2) 


























does not meet the siting criteria specified in Section 
2530(c) of Subchapter 15 which requires all new 
landfills be sited, designed, constructed, and 
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operated to ensure that wastes will be a minimum of five 
feet above the highest anticipated elevation of 
underlying groundwater. Regional Board staff disagrees 
with Waste Management's conclusion that the proposed 
engineered alternative for the expansion area (which 
includes excavation of five feet of native soil and 
development of the base of the landfill below the 
existing water table) will provide a higher level of 
groundwater protection than the prescriptive standard 
requiring five-foot separation of wastes and the highest 
anticipated groundwater. 
(End of reading) 
That is in there; is that not correct? 
A. That's correct. 
Q. And the same request for a waiver of that five-foot 
separation was made by BFI on the Keller Canyon landfill; is 
that correct? 
A. I understand that's correct. 
Q. Where do you reside? What city? 
A. I live in Oakland. 


















Q. And are you today saying that you're unaware that one of 
the requests from BFI on Keller Canyon landfill was a waiver of 
the five-foot separation and engineered alternative? 
A. I did say I understood that to be the case, because I 
was, while not participating, I did observe the hearing that BFI 
had for Keller Canyon before the Regional Board, and that was an 
issue that was identified in one of the presentations at the 
time. 
Q. And that requirement for the five-foot separation was 
waived by the Regional Board? 
A. I believe it was, yes. 
You believe it was? 
Yes. 




A. Since I have had absolutely no involvement in the case I 
16 really -- I believe it was. I have not read the order. I have 
17 not done anything on the matter. 
18 Q. Did you ever discuss -- ever discuss with any of the 
19 employees at the Regional Board, after your letter of 
20 recusement, Keller Canyon landfill? 
21 A. The only discussion I have had on Keller Canyon landfill 
22 has been only recently, and that is to be informed on policy 
23 issues that are being raised by the state Board staff in the 
24 appeal process. By "policy issues," I mean where they might be 



























Outside of those two recent conversations with staff 
within the last couple of months, I have never had a 
conversation with any staff member or any employees of BFI 
regarding Keller Canyon landfill. 
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Q. Did you ever have a discussion with your wife regarding 
Keller Canyon landfill? 
A. The only exception on Keller canyon would be, as I said, 
previously, she would inform of me of disagreements with other 
employees working on the project. But on the actual issues, the 
substance of Keller canyon, no. 
Q. If in fact there was a waiver of the five-foot 
requirement on Keller, would you say that your decision with 
respect to Durham Road and Keller were different treatments of 
basically the same request? 
A. Actually, since you raise the issue, I am looking at a 
copy of the waste discharge requirements that the Board adopted 
for Durham Road, and I see in here that there is a statement 
that ''The Board finds it infeasible under the site criteria 
specified and provided by the separation." And the requirement 
is to submit an engineered alternative pursuant to it. So this 
is as recommended by staff and me to the Board, and the way the 
Board adopted it. 
Since they previously were rejecting the alternative they 
proposed there and asked them to look further at it, and in this 



























which is in effect a waiver from the five-foot requirement. 
Q. If, in fact, the waiver of the five-foot requirement 
saved Keller Canyon landfill $20 million, and I believe there is 
an Exhibit on that, referring to Exhibit No. 5. And that is 
already marked here, and this comes with part of the exhibits 
that were submitted by BFI to the Regional Board. 
The statement is (Reading) 
A five-foot separation would also be unnecessarily 
burdensome because as shown above, and underdrain is 
necessary in any case, and the extra thickness of soil 
between the liner and the underdrain would provide no 
demonstrable water quality protection benefits. The 
added costs of placing an extra three feet of soil are 
estimated at $7 million for construction and $12.9 
million in lost air space that would otherwise be 
available for waste disposal. 
If that is in fact true, and the waiver was made, and 
that is the BFI statement, then it would seem, at least based on 
its face, that Durham Road landfill -- I believe it's in 
Hayward. 
A. Fremont. 
Q. Fremont. In Alameda county -- and Keller Canyon were 
treated differently. 
A. As I just mentioned, looking at the requirements adopted 


























be feasible, and an engineered alternative needed to be 
developed, as was developed, for Keller Canyon. 
Q. When in actuality they were required to put in a 
five-foot separation in Durham Road; were they not? 
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A. No, they were not able to achieve five-foot separation. 
Subsequent to that letter and the final order that the Board 
adopted, we said that the five-foot separation is infeasible, 
and therefore an engineered alternative must be developed. I 
don't know what it is. I have not been to the site. 
Q. You are not doing any work on that now yourself? 
A. No, I am not aware of what they have done with the site. 
It's still under my direction and authority as executive 
officer, but I'm not aware of the details of that site. 
Q. Let me ask you. Since Waste Management is the major 
competitor of BFI, do you feel that you're within the 
recusement, at least the intent, direct or indirect statement of 
the Code Section, that you should recuse yourself in acting on a 
major competitor's landfill at the same time your wife is 
working for BFI? 
A. I have not believed that it is necessary for me to recuse 
myself. I don't believe that a significant conflict exists 
because of that. 
Q. Well, doesn't that decision help BFI preserve a $20 
million profit, according to their figures at least? I'm just 



























A. Well, I would not relate it to that at all. As I 
mentioned previously when you asked about as a major competitor 
in this area, in reality, within counties is where the 
competition actually arises. As Contra Costa County has 
learned, it's difficult to move garbage across county lines. 
And so the competitive nature that might exist in these cases 
has not existed that I have observed. 
Q. Well, the competitive aspect may be true, but if you 
preserve income for either BFI and diminished income for Waste 
Management, whether it's done in one county or several, that 
certaining has an impact on your wife's ability to retain her 
job and everyone else that works for BFI; isn't that true? 
A. You could argue that way, but I think the amount of 
income for the companies is so large that these decisions, while 
important to them, do not affect the ability to stay employed. 
Q. Even after your memo to the four people, there continue 
to be what were called executive officer summaries given to the 
San Francisco Bay Regional Water Quality Control Board regarding 
Keller Canyon. Those were called executive officer summary 
reports; were they not? 
A. Yes, those are, as I said, the standard cover sheet for 
all the items that the Board receives. 
Q. Would you think that would be misleading to the public or 
anyone else who didn't know, because perhaps you had not recused 






















A. I don't believe it would be, no. 
Q. So if I showed up and read the executive officer summary 
and wherein you recommended water quality certification of 
Keller Canyon, I wouldn't think that was your recommendation? 
A. I wouldn't think so. 
Q. Well, let's take a look at it and see what it looks like. 
I'm going to show you an executive officer summary report dated 
June 19th, 1991 to the Regional Board wherein the executive 
officer summary report recommendation is adoption of the 
tentative resolution which is attached and which gives to Keller 
Canyon the certification that's necessary to operate. 
And if you can, while you're looking at that, show me 
where there is a declaration that that's not the executive 
officer's recommended report as stated. 
(Witness examining document) 
A. Yes, in this case, as a matter of the water quality 
18 certification intended resolution, the executive officer summary 
19 report, the executive officer makes a recommendation. In this 
20 case, I was not acting as executive officer. Another person was 
21 acting as executive officer. 
22 The Board has an executive officer at all times whether 
23 it's me or someone else. The transmittal material that we sent 
24 to the Board very clearly indicated to them that I was not 



























where it was acted upon, I removed myself because of the 
conflict, and Richard McMurtry acted at that Board meeting where 
this was acted upon. 
Q. Let's come back now to my original question. A person 
going to this hearing where this tentative recommendation was 
adopted by the Board, can you show me anyplace on there where it 
says "Acting Executive Officer" or "Larry Kolb," or anything 
other than "executive officer"? And you are the executive 
officer. 
A. It does not state that anywhere on this document. At the 
hearing it was stated for the record. 
Q. Is this disseminated to the public? 
A. These are transmitted to the Board I believe before the 
Board meeting, and copies of them are available to the public. 
And if the public requests one, they can have one mailed to 
them. 
Q. Including the press? 
A. Including the press. 
Q. Is there any place on there that indicates that anyone is 
acting as executive officer rather than this being the executive 
officer's report? 
A. Not on this document. 
CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT: I want that market as exhibit next 
in order. 


























DATE OF JUNE 19, 1991 was marked Exhibit 
No. 21.) 
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CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT: For the members, what it is what I 
referred to was the executive officer summary report. The 
meeting date was June 19th. The subject is Browning-Ferris 
Industries, Keller Canyon landfill, recommendation on water 
quality certification to the State Board executive director. 
Chronology, the Regional Board has not previously considered 
this item. 
And then it goes ahead with the discussion, and the last 
paragraph says, (Reading) 
The attached Tentative Resolution (Appendix A) 
recommends that the executive director of the State Water 
Resources Control Board grant water quality certification 
for the project. 
Recommendation: Adoption of the tentative 
resolution. 
(End of reading) 
And then it has attached thereto the actual 
recommendation, and strangely enough -- I'm sorry I missed 
this -- but on the last page, page 16, it states, (Reading) 
I, steven R. Ritchie, executive officer, hereby 
certify the foregoing as a full, true, and correct copy 
of the resolution adopted by the California Regional 


























on -- that's blank. Steven R. Ritchie, executive 
officer. 
(End of reading) 
Since this is already there, I might show you that. 
THE WITNESS: If I may, Senator. 
CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT: Yes. 
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THE WITNESS: That clause and certification that the 
Board had actually taken a particular action is boiler plate in 
all of our orders, and because of your computers, people modify 
orders and leave things they are not going to change as they 
are. 
That particular one was left that way. It was changed at 
the hearing on the record. 
Q. BY CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT: Well, that brings me back to my 
point. People who are getting copies of this -- and you said 
they were available to the public and the press -- saw your name 
on there. They had no idea. You didn't distribute this memo to 
the press, did you, that you sent to the four people with 
initials? 
A. Right. 
Q. Did you give that to the press? 
A. No, I did not, but all of the press that I know and 
everyone that I know in the business or staff, outside people, 
and the public were all aware of the common knowledge of the 




























either by the executive officer or the assistant executive 
officer. All press calls related to any BFI matter were all 
clearly directed to the assistant executive officer, and all 
members of the press were fully aware that I was not able to act 
relative to BFI. 
Q. Well, now, I showed you one when you where you signed it 
on Newby Island after your wife went to work for BFI, and you 
admit that. 
A. That was a mistake. I sign probably on the order of 10 
to 15 letters a day, day in and day out. 
Q. Did you sign any more after BFI -- after your wife went 
to work there? 
A. I do not believe I did. I was surprised to see that. 
That's why I was surprised to see it. If I had paid closer 
attention, which I did not at that time, I would never have 
signed that letter. 
Q. Well, I'm referring to Exhibit 15. The letter to BFI is 
clearly addressed to BFI and clearly states Newby Island, and it 
seems to clearly have your signature and you said it did. 
A. Yes, it does. I signed that in error. I'm absolutely 
positive of it. I must have been in a hurry and didn't look at 
the cover page. I don't know why I did that, but I did. 
If there are any others, I would be extremely surprised. 
CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT: Senator Lockyer. 




























Q. Tell us a little more about that particular letter. Who 
would have prepared it? Under what circumstances? 
A. I believe I mentioned William Hurley there at the end. 
William Hurley is a staff member who works for the Board. He's 
worked at landfills for a significant period of time, and Newby 
was one that he worked on. 
He would have prepared the letter in response to a 
submittal by BFI in that case. The way it's worded looks 
like -- there are a lot of standard clauses in our orders that 
say you have to do something to the approval of the executive 
officer. And so when those reports are presented to be 
approved, the standard practice is to prepare a letter for 
approval to say, "Yes, it's hereby approved." 
Q. It does say, "You are authorized to fill" signed by you. 
A. Yes. 
Q. Is that what you would call boiler plate? 
A. Well, in this case, the issue and questionnaire may I 
have the letter so I can speak to it specifically? Okay. In 
this case Newby Island, I assume because it talks about Area II, 
Subarea IV, all landfills are divided into areas. This talks 
about an as-built verification report basically verifying that 
they have constructed the liner in that area according to the 
standards applied in their waste discharge requirements. 
Probably the way the requirements are written they cannot 



























the Board until the executive officer signs off on the 
construction details that they have actually provided. So in 
this case they demonstrated that they had constructed the liner 
for the area, and the Board had approved that at the staff 
level. We were giving them the go-ahead to place garbage on top 
of that liner. 
Q. You will note that paragraph in the letter starts: You 
are authorized to fill and so on pursuant to regulations. 
A. Correct. 
Q. I assume that letter has legal significance in permitting 
their disposal? 
A. Yes, it does. 
Q. As I recall your testimony, Mr. Ritchie, you didn't 
recall actually having signed this letter. 
A. I don't recall it, but I see my signature. And that's my 
signature. 
Q. And even having seen it, you still don't recall? 
A. No, if I had I must have been in a hurry, other things 
in front of me, and this letter needed to get out. Bill 
prepared the letter without really thinking about use of BFI, 
and Steve should not be involved, and stuck it under my nose, 
and said, "We need to get this out.'' And I signed it. 
Q. Was he one of the folks with his initial on the recusal 
letter? 



























people who signed off on it. Richard -- under normal Board 
practice, Richard would have reviewed this letter and signed off 
on it before it came to me. Richard should have noticed this 
unless he was not available at the time. 
Q. Would there be some documentation of his signoff on a 
memo like that? 
A. It depends. Normally there is a document, a routing 
slip, on the front that shows everybody that signed off on it. 
There are cases where either someone is not there, or a matter 
of urgency has come up, and the letter needs to be moved through 
more rapidly than normal for whatever reason. 
In this case, there may or may not be such a document in 
existence. 
Q. Would you characterize this sort of letter as routine or 
less than routine? 
A. This is a very routine letter. 
Q. You would issue numerous of those during the course of a 
year? 
A. Yes. Any of the landfills, as I said -- generally, 
landfills are constructed cellwise. They don't all hold up one. 
And so most of our waste landfills include some kind of clause 
like that verifying that this cell was constructed properly. 
Therefore, you can start using it. 
Q. How many would you think you would see during the course 



























A. During the year, oh, I would probably see half a dozen. 
Maybe ten. 
Q. Can you tell us who the name might be mentioned on the 
very top line that says Neal? 
A. Neal. The only Neal I know related to all this is Neal 
Wise, employee of 
Q. BFI? 
A. Yes. 
SENATOR LOCKYER: Thank you. I think that's all the 
questions I have. 
But I just thought of some other ones. 
CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT: Go ahead. 
Q. It appears that in response to the subpoena, you brought 
a stack of diaries or something? 
A. Yes, these are my calendars for the last four years. 
Q. Okay. Have you had a chance to actually review them due 
to the question posed in the subpoena letter? 
A. Yes, I have reviewed them throughout this, and the only 
mention of anything related to BFI that I'm aware of in 
connection with those calendars is the April 27th, 1989 meeting 
between myself and the staff member who was working on Apanolio 
canyon at that time. 
Q. Who was that person? 
A. His name was Ken Tyson. 
Q. And that's noted in your diary? 
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1 A. Yes. The notation, I believe, reads "KGT regarding 
2 Apanolio Canyon." 
3 Q. And there are no other 1 89 through 92 entries of that 
4 sort or any others that would indicate a discussion with a 
5 representative of BFI or Keller Canyon landfill? 
6 A. No. 
7 Q. Could you jump back to investments for a moment. You 
8 mentioned, I believe, it was largely your wife's stock. Am I 
9 saying that correctly? 
10 A. Yes. The way that our stock holdings have accrued, my 
11 wife's father has three children and has trust accounts for all 
12 three children. And annually these persons on their birthdays 
13 are handed part of the trust account to each of them, and that's 
14 usually in the form of a stock holding which is just moved from 
15 one account to another account. 
16 We have not been active stock purchasers. It has all 
17 been handled that way. And then within the last since early 
18 1990, it was placed in the hands of this investment firm. I 
19 believe with other members of the family as well. And they, for 
20 some percentage of the gain throughout the year, managed the 









Who's the investment manager? 
The investment firm is Campbell Cooper Thwait? 
Where are they? 
They are based in New York City. 
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L 1 Q. Is there someone locally that you would deal with? Or is 
2 
2 it all in New York? 
3 A. They are the fund managers. The account itself, the 
4 actual activity, is carried on through Sutro, so there is a 
5 broker here in Sutro who we would be in contact with. 
6 Q. Do you recall the name of the broker? 
7 A. Yes. His name is Michael Grandin, G-r-a-n-d-i-n. 
8 Q. And now, who would discuss these investment opportunities 
9 with him? Would you do that or --
10 A. Kirsten is the only one who has contact with Michael. 
11 Q. You don't do that at all? 
12 A. No, I do not. 
13 Q. Does she ask you for suggestions or advice about what she 
14 might pass on to him? 
15 A. We talk about it. But Michael does not make the 
16 decision. The decisions are made by the people at Campbell 
17 Cooper Thwait, and the agreement is for this certain percentage. 
18 that is all in their hands. 
19 The Waste Management stock was purchased, and the 
20 direction was don't buy any of the BFI. Don't buy any of the 
21 five oil companies that are active in this area. And don't buy 
22 any semiautomatic conductors because we don't need the conflict. 
23 Q. Were those recommendations from you or independently on 
24 Kirsten's part? Who decided that those should be the 
25 restrictions? , 
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1 A. When we received the purchase slip noting the purchase of 
2 Waste Management, as I said, I had a good laugh at her expense, 
3 but then we talked about what should we do or not do. And 
4 that's when she said, who are the people with whom this would be 
5 a really problem for me in terms of conflict? And that was when 
6 we came up with this list of people who we realized were 
7 significant. 
8 If another purchase came up where it was somebody where 
9 there were water-quality issues which were really big, I 
10 wouldn't have a problem recusing myself on those. 
11 Q. Did you have any general direction to your investment 
12 adviser, Sutro, that they should check with one of you first 
13 before making any investments? 
14 A. No. As I said, the Sutro activity was controlled by 
15 Campbell, Cooper & Thwait. We were informed of it after the 







You were wondering about their investments after the 
We would learn typically within a week or so. 
How would they know that you didn't want them to buy oil 
21 company stock? 
22 A. Those were actually at that time, back in '90, 
23 instructions which were given verbally by my wife to Michael I 
24 believe. 



























A. Yes. And I believe that was passed to Campbell, Cooper & 
Thwait because it hasn't arisen. 
Q. Is there any explanation which you can provide for the 
failure to disclose the income on your statement of conflict of 
interest? 
A. The only explanation I can come to for myself is that 
simply -- I think it's back at about the third or fourth 
schedule attachment is where it gets to spousal income, and 
because personally and directly I had always made it absolutely 
clear about my conflicts or potential conflicts with my wife. 
For example when they she worked at Dames & Moore, we had 
a very clear agreement, since a big client of theirs was 
Chevron, that she would not be involved with any Chevron 
activity. Because it was important for me to stay within the 
regulations. 
It was an common-knowledge thing. We told people 
publicly and openly all the time about the conflict so that 
people would be aware not to put us in a difficult position. 
The only conclusion I can come to is having done that, I felt 
very good about having discharged my responsibility in that area 
and didn't seek it out in other places. 
My failure to put it on the conflict-of-interest form, I 
didn't read far enough in, and that is, you know, clearly an 
error on my part. Now I have corrected it, and it will not be 











You filled out the forms personally? 
Yes. 
They are in your handwriting? 
Yes. 
And on that which calls for spousal income to be 
6 declared, you thought you had maybe done that indirectly? 
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7 A. Yes. It's something that, as I said, I would never make 
8 a secret of the fact that I left it off this. I couldn't think 
9 of why I would have. I looked at the form. 
10 The only explanation I can think of -- this is an 
11 explanation, not an excuse -- is that I believe Schedule A is 
12 Investments. Schedule B is real property, something to that 
13 effect. Schedule cis entitled "Other Income." And I was more 
14 worried about getting those other things and reading that I 
15 could see, gee, they are they are getting farther afield in 
16 terms of other kinds of things, and we don't have any more 
17 arcane kinds of investments than the few stocks. And so I 
18 didn't read past "Other Income." That's the only conclusion I 
19 can reach as to why I failed to do it. 
20 Q. Was there anything else that you wanted to add to the 
21 record? Do you have any comments? 
22 A. As far as general comments, I have made it very, very 
23 clear, as I said, to all parties that there is a conflict with 
24 my wife on BFI and Dames & Moore possibly, whether it be some 




1 we have agreed that it's important for her to pursue her career. 
2 So that's a reality we have to live with, and we believe we have 
3 successfully lived with it. And our consciences are extremely 
4 clear on this matter. I think there's what I would really say 
5 as more of a general comment. 
6 CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT: Thank you, Senator Lockyer. 
7 FURTHER EXAMINATION BY CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT 
8 Q. Sir, I just might -- I'm trying to help you here a 
9 little. I guess on Schedule A, Investments, I'm going to read 
10 you something that I think you have been overlooking because on 
11 income, I don't know if you made $250 in any one year from your 
12 investments, but if you haven't, you had better get another 
13 investment counselor with the amount of stock you have. 
14 I'm going to read I something that's at the bottom of 
15 Schedule A, Investments. And it's been there ever since 




Note: If you're completing an annual -- which this 
statement is or leaving off a statement you must 
20 report on Schedule D any salary, commission, distribution 
21 or other income -- $250 or more -- from investments 
22 listed on Schedule A received by you or your spouse. 
23 (End of reading) 
24 I would suggest that you probably have had more than $250 



























A. That's in total investment on any individual stock 
holding. 
Q. Well, I would even interpret it most liberally and say 
$250 in any year, any dividends, stock splits. And surely in 
that time some of them must have split I would suggest anyhow. 
Or $250 in dividends on your $10,000 investments that you list 
here, and there are some $10,000 investments. 
For example -- I'm just looking at this one for 1 87, 
Hotel Investors between 10,000 and a hundred thousand, 
W. R. Grace, 10,000 to a hundred thousand, Sierra Pacific 
Resources, pretty good utility company, 10,000 to a hundred 
thousand dollars. 
So I'm not going to go through them, but I would suggest 
that you may have income, from even any single investment, of 
$250. 
A. I would definitely look very closely. 
Q. And I think -- you know, you're the top line officer, the 
very top person, who works for the Regional Quality Water Board, 
and there are other people under you who also have to file 
these. I don't know who your people are all looking to for 
advice, but I would suggest that, for example, you should take a 
look. You may be in violation of those sections. I'm not sure, 
but you may very well be. 
A. I will look very closely at that. I appreciate being 



























SENATOR BOATWRIGHT: Senator Ayala? 
EXAMINATION BY SENATOR AYALA 
Q. Mr. Ritchie, earlier when I asked you, in response to one 
of my questions, you indicated that staff has had the 
responsibility of what letters or documents you see and which 
ones you don't. Now, in terms of request for a waiver or a 
variance, especially a major request, shouldn't you be fully 
aware of which ones are approved and which are not by your 
Board? It seems to me that you responded several times that you 
were not aware of a waiver to some project. 
My understanding is that the Durham Road landfill in 
Alameda was concluded differently than perhaps Keller Canyon 
landfill under a similar request, and you are not aware of one 
or the other as I understood your response to the Chairman. 
A. With Keller, I am definitely not aware until hearing 
about it at this hearing. 
Q. You are not aware of any Keller involvement by your 
Board? 
A. No, I'm aware of my Board's involvement there, but it 
would have been improper for me to say anything one way or the 
other about the propriety of an action. 
Q. You don't know the disposition of that request by the 
Board? 
A. I was at the hearing, so I did hear them adopt the 




























Q. But weren't these two landfills covered by the same 
requests under the same conditions? 
A. As I said, looking at the actual requirements that were 
adopted for Durham Road, the findings stated that -- this .is the 
finding by the Board, finding of fact, and their finding was 
the need for the five-foot separation for groundwater in Durham 
Road was infeasible. Therefore, the extension was granted 
provided that an engineered alternative to the five-foot 
separation could be developed. 
The alternative engineered language in the landfill 
regulations is wording to the effect that if it's infeasible to 
accomplish more than the standards, and there is an engineered 
alternative which will achieve the same goal as the standard, 
that engineered alternative can be approved. 
So in the case of Keller Canyon, it appeared they 
couldn't meet it, so they looked at whatever wider range of 
construction to be the engineered alternative. 
In the case of Durham Road, it says there will be an 
engineered alternative. This document did not specify what it 
was. 
Q. My question was you're familiar with any and all 
determinations by your Board as it pertains to a request for 
waivers, or variances, or whatever they request for these 
landfills? 
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1 A. Yes. Not when it comes in the door first in the mail, 
2 but yes, sir, I am during the process. 





















Q. You know what they approved or didn't approve in any and 
all variances or waivers? 
A. Yes, ultimately, by going, you know, through the 
waste-discharge requirements. In the case of Keller, I have 
never read the waste-discharge requirements, so I don't know 
what they say. 
Q. Thank you. 
SENATOR BOATWRIGHT: Because of some time restraints, we 
have to terminate this at one o'clock. 
If you would, without me having to subpoena them since 
you are here, if you would make available your federal and state 
income tax records for the years '87 and 88-89 any and '91, that 
would be sufficient. I'll just take your word that what you 
send me is correct. 
MR. RITCHIE: Okay. Thanks. 
CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT: All right, Senator Lockyer? 
FURTHER EXAMINATION BY SENATOR LOCKYER 
Q. Were there any other staff members, during your time of 
23 employment at the Regional Board, that had to recuse themselves 
24 with respect to any items they had worked on? 


























at any of the other boards in fact. 
Q. Other boards? 
A. The other water quality boards in the state. 
Q. How would you you know? 
A. Well, we meet as executive officers monthly and share 
information. Certainly on a large issue like BFI, it's been 
clear to everybody that I'm recused, and nobody has ever 
mentioned any other situations. There may be spousal 
arrangements for small issues that have come up. 
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Q. Do you recall at any of those monthly meetings a specific 
discussion of recusal in your case? 
A. The only specific discussions came up when there was a 
difficult issue on BFI facing the State Water Board that was 
coming from Los Angeles Region, and the chairman of the State 
Board was going to meet with us to talk about issues, and I 
think it was discussed in conversation. I did not participate 
in that. 
But if the case was discussed, I didn't participate other 
than saying that, of course, I have gotten out of the BFI stuff 
because of my wife's involvement. And that's the only time that 
I discussed that. 
Q. Can you tell us when that meeting was? 
A. That probably would have been sometime in 1990. Give or 
take. 










during your tenure there? 
A. Yes. Two of my board members in particular hold stock in 
a couple of oil companies and so -- one in Exxon, and one in 
Chevron, and one in East Bay MUD bonds, and so they have recused 
themselves on those matters. 
In addition, we now have a member on the board who is an 
attorney, and his law firm has a large and varied practice. He 
has been very careful about recusing himself where the firm has 











large number of clients. 
Q. Who advises those board members of how recusal works, and 
what the nature of the process is, and all the requirements? 
A. The advisers Gary Grimm, the board's counsel with 
assistance from the Office of Chief Counsel for the State Board 
in Sacramento. Just recently within the last three or four 
months, he has advised them to state the particular legal 
purpose for the recusal on certain items because we had a case 
where one of the Board members said, "Well, I'm abstaining on 
this for conflict reasons." And they need to be more explicit 
20 on that as to why they are abstaining. So that direction has 
21 been given recently. 
22 Q. How long ago? 
23 A. Oh, within the last three on or four months. 
24 Q. Was Mr. Grimm the same person who was advising you about 






And did you ask his direction and guidance prior to 
3 sending in your recusal memo? 
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4 A. I believe, as I said previously, I said, "This is what 
5 I'm doing, Gary, to make sure it's clear on the record that I'm 
6 not involved in BFI matters." 
7 And he said, "Yes, that's appropriate." Something to 
8 that effect. 
9 As a matter of fact, we are now discussing, since my wife 
10 has left BFI's employment, at what time would it be proper for 
11 me to commence being active on BFI. Should it be one year past 
12 the date she left? Or whatever. 
13 Q. Were there Board-member conflicts, to your recollection, 
14 prior while you were serving there -- prior to your own 
15 conflict occurring? 
16 A. Yes, there were occasions where Board members have had to 
17 recuse themselves on other things. I have worked with the Board 
18 generally for about 15 years, and there were other cases. 
19 Q. And the issue was not that unfamiliar to you when you 
20 bumped into the matter more personally? 
21 A. Right. One of the fellows owned a restaurant who bought 
22 it from an egg ranch that we were regulating. That was the 
23 first time I saw it. 
24 Q. When would that have been? 
25 A. Probably about '81. 
1 SENATOR LOCKYER: Thank you. 
2 CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT: Senator Ayala, do you have any 
3 further questions? 11 
4 
5 Q. 
FURTHER EXAMINATION BY SENATOR AYALA 
I was just going to inquire if management, and your 
6 staff, or others come under the same regulations that you do 
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7 when investing in stock like like Castle & Cook and all of the 
8 other -- Sierra Pacific Resources others -- Alexander & 
9 Baldwin, do they come under the same restrictions that you do 
10 when dealing with these matters? 
11 A. Yes, they come under the same restrictions as I do as 
12 well down to the, I think, senior engineering level. 
13 Q. And are you aware of any of those folks that own stock in 
14 these different companies that could have a conflict of interest 
15 in those activities? 
16 A. I consider myself very fortunate to have married my wife, 
17 and she has a large income from her parents. The other people 
18 on our staff, state employees, don't make a lot of money, so 
19 those opportunities aren't coming their way. 
20 Q. That's not a criteria that they haven't made a lot of 
21 money. 
22 A. No, it's not. But they don't have a lot of disposable 
23 income to invest in general, so I'm not aware of other cases 
24 where conflicts have arisen. 




1 CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT: Okay, Mr. Ritchie, you are excused. 
2 Thank you very much. 
3 Mr. Kolb. 
4 (Mr. Lawrence Kolb was escorted into the council 
5 chambers . ) 
6 MR. GRESS: Mr. Kolb, the Government Code of the State of 
7 California contains provisions that set forth your rights as a 
8 witness before this Committee. You have been read those rights 
9 at the beginning of the hearing, and copies have recently been 
10 provided to you. 
11 Do you understand these statements regarding your rights 












GRESS: Do you 
presented? 
WITNESS: Yes, 
GRESS: At this 
I do. 
wish to testify voluntarily under the 
I do. 
time I will now administer the oath. 
18 Would you please raise your right hand. 
19 Do you solemnly swear or affirm that the testimony you 
20 are about to give this Committee shall be the truth, the whole 
21 truth, and nothing but truth? 
22 
23 
THE WITNESS: I do. 
MR. GRESS: Please be be seated. 
24 LAWRENCE PAUL KOLB, 



























sworn to tell the truth, testified as follows: 
EXAMINATION BY CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT 
Q. What is your full name, please 
A. My name is Lawrence Paul Kolb. 
Q. And by whom are you employed? 
A. The San Francisco Bay Regional Water Quality Control 
Board. 
Q. What is your title? 
A. My title is assistant executive officer. 
Q. And what are your specific duties? 
A. I am generally responsible for the internal 
administrative functions of the Board which currently involve 
overseeing all the programs of the Board that relate to 
groundwater protection. 
Q. And if the executive officer recuses himself, 
Mr. Ritchie, do you assume the duties of the executive officer? 
A. Yes, I do. 
Q. And what was your prior employment, prior to becoming 
executive officer specifically? 
A. I have worked for the Regional Board since 1973. 19 
years. And I started there as an engineer and became a senior 
engineer, and a supervising engineer, and so forth. 
Q. Okay. And were you notified by Mr. Ritchie sometime in 
1989 that he was no longer going to work on BFI landfill sites? 



























around the office. I don't remember the exact time of it, but 
it was about that time. 
Q. I'm going to show you Exhibit No. 7 and ask if you have 
seen that before, and tell me if you're one of the initials 
identified on there. 
A. Yes, I did see this at this time. 
Q. And was that distributed to you as one of the initials? 
A. Yes, it was. 
Q. Did you some way or another knowledge receipt of that 
memo? 
A. I did so in the sense that I would have mentioned it to 
Steve. 
Q. You didn't sign or initial anything and make it part of 
any public record? 
A. I don't recall doing that. 
Q. Have people ever recused themselves on issues before and 
notified you? 
A. No, they have not. 
Q. So this was the first recusement that you have had known 
and been involved in at the Regional Board? 
A. That's right. 
Q. And when you -- after this date took over with respect to 
BFI matters as the acting executive officer of the Regional 
Water Quality Board, I assume that you took over the complete 



























review of BFI's landfills including in Keller Canyon? 
A. Yes, I did. 
Q. And did you help shape the Regional Board's staff's 
recommendation about the Keller dump? 
Q. I would say that my role was more to be generally in 
charge of the staff review, and when the staff review was 
complete, I concurred with that staff review and so recommended 
it to the Board. 
Q. Did Mr. Ritchie, after this memo of June 5th, 1989, ever 
participate prior to this time on any BFI matters? 
A. You mean after the memo was issued? 
Q. Right. 
A. No, he did not. 
Q. Did you ever discuss with him any matters pertaining to 
BFI after his recusement or his letter of recusement? 
A. We did not really have discussions on that subject. 
There were a couple of instances in which I inadvertantly 
mentioned something to do with BFI on which he told me, "I can't 
talk about it." 
Q. Did he ever discuss with you his wife's working for BFI 
A. No. I mean I knew she was working for BFI, but he never 
initiated any discussion of a BFI site or made any mention of 
what she was doing in her job capacity. 





























A. Not to my recollection. 
Q. Never talked to her at all about Keller by telephone or 
otherwise? 
A. I am certain that I never talked to her about Keller in 
any way whatsoever. 
Q. Are you aware, as of this time, that she worked on the 
Keller site? 
A. No, I wasn't. Actually, I had the impression she wasn't 
working on Keller. I didn't really know what she was doing, 
which sites she was working on. 
As you know, BFI has several sites in our region. 
Q. What are some of the sites in your region owned by BFI? 
A. They own ox Mountain; they own Apanolio Canyon; they own 
Durham Road; they own Newby Island; and they own Keller Canyon. 
Q. Did you ever discuss with Mrs. Ritchie any of those sites 
at any time? 
A. Not that I can recall. There was a long and protracted 
Regional Board involvement with Apanolio Canyon, which was a BFI 
site which the regional board rejected on my recommendation, 
and that went on for so long that I can't remember all the 
discussions. But I'm sure I have never had a substantive 
discussion on any of these sites with Mrs. Ritchie. 
Q. Is Apanolio operating at this time? 
A. It is not because the Regional Board denied it. 



























A. They never did. 
Q. How about ox Mountain? 
A. Ox Mountain is an operating landfill. It is the next 
canyon over. 
Q. From Apanolio, right? 
A. That's correct. 
Q. In San Mateo County. 
A. That's correct. 
Q. And Newby Island? Did you do any work on Newby Island? 
A. I was involved in Newby Island many years ago. I don't 
recall during this period of recusement having anything to do 
with the Newby Island. 
Q. How about Vasco Road? 
A. on Vasco Road I think I may have signed a piece of 
correspondence or two. On Vasco Road. But I never went to a 
meeting, and I can't recall having any discussions. 
Q. So as far as the field work, your people would go out in 
the field and come back, and I guess you would have meetings 
with them on the Keller Canyon site? 
A. That's right. 
Q. And eventually a decision was made to permit Keller 
Canyon? 
A. That's correct. 




























A. I did. 
Q. I'm going to show you Exhibit No. 21, including the last 
page. Recommendation of the adopting of tentative resolution. 
This is for the meeting date of June 19th, executive officer 
summary report. It has at the very back Steven Ritchie, 
executive officer certifying the report as full, true, and 
correct. Steven Ritchie, executive officer. 
Are you telling me he had nothing to do with that? 
A. I am indeed. I am telling you he had nothing to do with 
that. Nothing. 
Q. How does his name appear on that last page? 
A. As a clerical screw-up. And he was -- I don't remember 
on this one. We had done that a couple of other times, and he 
was upset. But he had nothing to do with it. 
Q. So he was upset enough to discuss it with you? 
A. Yes. He said, "Keep my name off of anything to do with 
Keller Canyon and BFI because it looks bad." 
Q. So he did know. That was one discussion with him on 
Keller Canyon. 
A. That signature block was put on by error. He was 
correcting me for an oversight. 
Q. I thought I had asked you if you ever had a discussion 
with him on Keller Canyon, and you said, "No." 





























Q. I just want the truth, and I just want your best 
recollection. 
A. This is my best recollection. 
Q. Could I have that back. (Referring to Exhibit No. 21) 
Are you a member of Sierra Club? 
A. Yes, I am. 
Q. Of which chapter? 
A. I live in Oakland, so that's the San Francisco Bay 
Chapter? 
Q. How long have you been a member of the Sierra Club, 
San Francisco Bay Chapter? 
A. I think since 1968. 
Q. Have you ever had held a position with the Sierra Club or 
any of its chapters? 
A. Yes, I have. In the late seventies I was -- in the 
midseventies I remember I was chairman of the Willard 
Subcommittee. And then in the late seventies I was chairman for 
one year of the Conservation Committee. And more recently I 
have been on an internal committee, not connected the 
conservation issues, called the Staff Management Committee 
which is essentially the internal personnel committee which is 
involved with the paid staff of the Sierra Club. The Bay 
Chapter has eight, or nine, or ten people who are paid staff for 
that chapter. 



























A. I'm not a member of the Conservation Committee. 
Q. When did you terminate that membership? 
A. I'm a little fuzzy or how you become a member of the 
Conservation Committee, but I will say that in the last ten 
years I have gone two maybe two monthly meetings of that 
Committee. So I'm sure they don't consider me a member of the 
Conservation Committee. 
Q. Did the Sierra Club Conservation Committee ever take a 
position on Keller Canyon dump? 
A. It's my understanding that the Committee did. I had 
nothing to do with it. 
Q. Do you know when they did? 
A. I know it was before the Regional Board acted. And the 
Regional Board acted in early 1991. And at that point I know 
that the Chapter had taken a position on Keller Canyon. 
Q. Did you ever talk to anyone in the Sierra Club 
supporting Keller Canyon prior to their taking that position? 
A. No, I did not. 
Q. Where you present at the meeting where the Conservation 
Committee took a position of support? 
A. No, I was not. 
Q. Was anyone representing the Regional Board there at your 
request? 
A. I have no recollection of either being at a meeting or of 
asking somebody working for the Regional Board to be at a 
6 
7 
1 meeting where a position was taken on the Keller Canyon 
2 landfill. 
3 Q. And I believe it was your statement they took their 
4 position before the Regional Board permited Keller Canyon? 
5 A. Yes. I believe at the Regional Board meeting someone 
6 from the Sierra Club said they endorsed that site. 
7 Q. Now, it's my understanding that you attended a fairly 
8 recent meeting of the Sierra Club Conservation Committee; is 
9 that correct? 
That's correct? 
About March 5th of this year? 
That's correct. 



























Did Mr. Gordon go with you? Scott Gordon? 
No. When I walked into the room he was there, though. 
Was Mr. McMurtry of your staff with you? 
No. 
Was he there? 
No. 
And what was the purpose of the meeting that you went to 
23 on March 5th, 1992? 
24 A. I was asked to -- this was, I should say, about a year 



























to go to say that the action was no longer before our Board. So 
the purpose of action was to inquire what were the bases for the 
Regional Board's action one year earlier in approving this dump. 
Q. Was there a proposal before the Board on March 5th by the 
Delta Group of the Sierra Club to ask them to revoke their 
endorsement of the Keller Canyon landfill? 
A. That was my understanding of what was before the 
Conservation Committee. 
Q. You spoke against that, did you? 
A. I did not. 
Q. You didn't speak against a draft proposal that was before 
them that night that have put the Sierra Club Bay Chapter 
Conservation Committee in a neutral position? You didn't speak 
against that resolution? 
A. I did not. I was invited to clarify what the Regional 
Board had done. I did that. I made it clear that I was 
representing the Regional Board at that meeting and not speaking 
as a Conservation Committee member or Sierra Club member. 
And I specifically remember not saying anything. It's 
not my place in that meeting to be telling the Sierra Club 
Conservation Committee what they should or shouldn't do, and I 
did not do that. 
Q. Who asked you from the Regional Board to go? You said 
you were there as a representative of the Regional Board. 



























A. I think the invitation came from the Conservation 
Committee, although I cannot remember specifically which person 
it was. It might have been David Kamm or it might have been 
David Nesbitt. 
Q. And you did not speak against this resolution? 
A. I would say, first, that attending a public meeting in 
connection with items that the Regional Board is involved with 
is a routine part of the working for the Board. I have done it 
many times. 
The burden of my testimony was that I felt that the 
Board's decision was justified and that the design for waste 
containment at Keller Canyon was a good and workable design. 
That was the beginning and ending of what I said about the dump. 
I think that would logically lead that Committee to maybe 
say that their past position was okay, but that wasn't what I 
was recommending. And I wasn't there to make that point. 
Q. Did you introduce yourself as a former chairperson of 
this Committee you were appearing before? 
A. Yes, I did. I mentioned that I had been involved in 
Sierra Club actions a number of times before, and I wanted to 
make it clear that I wasn't doing that tonight. I was here 
wearing my Regional Board hat. 
In a fact, I remember using those words specifically, 
that I wasn't there to as a fellow Sierra Club member; I was 



























Q. Did you remind them that you were chair of the Management 
Committee which oversees the Sierra Club personnel matters? 
A. No, I didn't. 
Q. You didn't mention that at all? 
A. I can't recall mentioning that. 
Q. Did you specifically say that this really came down to a 
fight between two large waste-disposal companies -- BFI and 
Waste Management? 
A. I commented to the effect that my experience on 
garbage-dump siting is that it is a really sleazy business, and 
I strongly believe that. I think that these two nationwide 
companies blanket the political landscape with money, and I 
don't like it. 
Yes, I said that. 
Q. But that's your work, isn't it? Isn't that what you're 
supposed to do is work with these people? 
A. There's a saying in this business that the only thing 
that smells worse than garbage is the politics of garbage, and I 
don't like it. 
Q. But you work in it, don't you? You take money from the 
State of California to work in this field? 
A. I do my best. 
Q. What's your salary? 
A. About $69,000. 




























Q. And part of your duties is to site garbage dumps? 
A. Yes. 
Q. For BFI? 
A. For anybody. 
Q. For BFI? 
A. Including BFI. 
Q. I'm not familiar with the Anybody Company. I'm asking 
about BFI. 
A. For BFI. 
Q. For waste Management of North America? 
A. For waste Management of North America. 
Q. And you specifically referred to those two companies 
before the Sierra Club Conservation Committee that this was 
basically a fight between two big companies? 
A. I think that whenever one company -- when they're in the 
same market, one company is subverting the other, and I do 
believe that on this site -- and I sure saw it on Apanolio 
Canyon which our Board at that time was working against BFI, 
gave BFI a major defeat at my recommendation, but secretly 
helping that process was Waste Management in the background. 
Q. Now could we come back to my question. 
A. Yes. 











(The reporter read the question.) 
CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT: That's the one. 
A. I don't recall my exact words, but I did make that 
comment that I felt that was there was that dimension going on 
in this debate. I still feel that way. 
Q. Did you specifically refer to and attempt to discount 
7 issues of instability and leakage raised in a State Board staff 
8 memorandum? Did you refer to that and speak to that issue? 
A. 
Q. 
I don't recall how I spoke to that. 
Did you refer to it at all? 




12 A. I don't recall being that specific. I did describe in 
13 some detail the nature of the containment design that was 
14 proposed to the Board and approved, and I did discuss some of 
15 the issues before the State Board including the five-foot 
16 separation. 
17 I don't recall getting into the detail of what the State 
18 
19 
Board had said in any particular memo. 
Q. Did you state that you believe Keller Canyon landfill to 
20 be, quote, the best dump design ever approved, unquote? 
21 A. Yes, I said that, and I do believe it. Of the sites that 
22 have come before the Board since I've been working in garbage 
23 dumps, I think this is the best containment design I have ever 
24 seen. 



























Regional Board dated February 27th, 1991 in which I raised 
concerns about the tentative waste discharge order the Board is 
considering for the Keller hillside dump, and I stated, 
(Reading) 
As you are aware, California law and regulations 
require, quote, all new landfills, waste piles, and 
surface impoundments shall be designed, and constructed, 
and operated to ensure that waste will be a minimum of 
five feet above the highest anticipated elevation of the 
underlying groundwater. Further, Section 13050, Sub 1, 
13050-M, and the Water Code require that the disposal of 
waste shall not create a condition of the pollution or a 
nuisance. 
Despite these requirements, I understand the 
tentative waste discharge requirements do not require a 
five-foot separation, allow garbage to be deposited in a 
low-mouth area, and rely on a containment berm resting on 
landslide materials. 
The City of Pittsburg informs me that the FIA has 
filed documents stating a five-separation would also be 
unnecessarily burdensome, and the added cost of 
placing an extra three foot of soil is estimated $7 
million in construction, 12.9 million in lost air space 
that would otherwise be available for waste disposal. 



























And then the report. 
And do you recall that letter? 
A. I do recall that letter. 
CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT: I would like to have this, then, 
marked as the exhibit next in order. That's Exhibit No. 22. 
(LETTER DATED FEBRUARY 27, 1991 was marked 
Exhibit No. 22.) 
Do you recall the letter that was sent to me from 
Lawrence B. Kolb, assistant executive officer that was addressed 
to me on March 19th, 1991 answering that letter I just read in 
part and in which you stated (Reading) 
We believe that the proposed design will provide 
better groundwater protection than simply meeting the 
five-foot waste and groundwater separation requirement. 
The State Lands Disposal Regulations, Chapter 15 
specifically allow such designs where they will provide 
equivalent water-quality protection. 
Furthermore, the technical reports that you refer 
to are design details that are best addressed as 
design proceeds. 
(End of reading) 
Do you recall this letter? 
A. I do. 
Q. And attached thereto is an internal memo to you from 


























A. I do. 
Q. I'd like to have this marked as the next exhibit. 
(LETTER DATED MARCH 19, 1991 was marked 
Exhibit No. 23.) 
Q. You refer to design details, and I wrote you a 
124 
letter back. It referred to the report which you did not yet 
have in making your decision, and that was dealing with leachate 
management plan, earthquake plan, a monitoring definition plan, 
and a post-closure maintenance plan. And at that time when the 
tentative waste-discharge order was issued, those referenced 
items had not yet been addressed; isn't that true? 
A. That's correct. 
Q. I'd like this marked as next exhibit. 
(Letter dated March 22, 1991 was marked 
Exhibit No. 24.) 
I have a here memorandum from Harry Schueller, chief of 
the Division of Clean Water Programs, State Water Resources 
control Board, with respect to the petition of the City of 
Pittsburg on the Keller canyon landfill, and it's addressed to 
William R. Atwater. And it's dated December 5th, 1991. 
It's my understanding that you have seen this, but I'm 
going to show it to you and see if you have seen this. 
(Witness examining document.) 



























CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT: All right. 
Mark that as the next exhibit. 
(LETTER DATED December 5th, 1991 was marked 
Exhibit No. 25.) 
Q. In referring to Mr. Schueller's memorandum and this is 
the chief of the Division of Clean Water Programs and in here 
he raises many, what I consider, very serious situations, and he 
says here. 
(Reading) 
The most important issue on page 2 relates to the 
potential for settlement of slope instability of the 
proposed site. Additional issues we have identified are: 
(1) The presence or absence of a five-foot 
separation between waste and groundwaters required by 
Section 2530-C of Chapter 15. 
(2) Adequacy of the proposed liner designed to 
prevent leakage of waste or leaching and, 
(3) The adequacy of the groundwater monitoring. 
(End of reading) 
You're familiar with those issues that they have 
identified and he considered very important? 
A. Yes, I am. And I would note that they have now resolved 
those issues. A draft order was issued a couple of days ago 
which basically said the five-foot separation alternative as 




1 Q. That's the Board. I'm talking about the expert whom they 
2 overruled. And they overruled him; did they not? 
3 A. This was coming from the technical staff of the state 
4 board. The Board itself is not active in this matter. 
5 Q. This is the person who is the very chief, who has several 
6 degrees in engineering and things of that nature, who's 
7 responsible for reviewing the petition and all of the supporting 
8 documents, and he did write this memo, didn't he? 
9 A. Yes, he did. 
10 Q. Have you ever seen anything he wrote that said, "I take 
11 back what I said in this memo. Harry Schueller?" 
12 A. You mean has Harry Schueller 
13 Q. Yes, has Harry Schueller? 
14 A. No, I think not. 











We have reviewed the data supplied by BFI through 
October 15th, 1991 and have concluded that evidence in 
the record suggests that there is a potential for 
inducement of slope instability due to the proposed 
excavation and grading at the site. The Regional Board 
order did not address this issue. 
We have concluded that the data are insufficient 



























petitioner's contention relative to the differential 
settlement. Our review indicates that no detailed 
analysis of either the stability of the site or of the 
potential differential settlement was done by BFI. 
Without this information, it is impossible to 
determine if the site is suitable for a Class II 
landfill. 
(End of reading) 
And he put that in his memo, didn't he? 
A. Yes, he did. 
Q. And with respect to the five-foot separation, he states 
on page 2 
(Reading) 
Chapter 15 requires that new landfills be sited, 
designed, constructed, and operated to ensure 
that waste will be a minimum of five feet above the 
highest anticipated elevation of underlying groundwater. 
There is no substantial evidence that supports the 
conclusion of the Regional Board that it is not feasible 
to maintain the minimal five-foot separation at the 
proposed landfill. The Regional Board did not analyze 
the subdrain to determine if it alone constituted an 
engineered alternative to the required five-foot 
separation. 



























And he wrote that; did he not? 
A. Yes, he did. 
Q. And he cites literature by Dr. Rudy Bonapart, consultant 
to the BFI which indicates that there is a potential for the 
proposed composite liners to leak at some time in the future. 
When you read this memorandum, did this give you any 
cause at all for concern? 
A. Yes, it did. It appeared that we had some educating to 
do as a minimum. I would note that the draft order put out by 
that same staff, the Regional Board, has been upheld on the 
issue of liners, the issue of five-foot separation, the issue of 
differential settlement. 
The only issue on which our Board's order was modified is 
the slope stability. And the information was presented to guide 
the state board on it, that was not available to the Regional 
Board at the time of this hearing. That was all developed after 
the Board acted. 
Q. As a matter of fact, you acted on the basis that BFI told 
you there was an upward hydraulic gradient in the canyon floor 
area, and that the groundwater in that area moves upward toward 
the land's surface as opposed to downward. Isn't that what you 
were acting on at the time? 
A. I don't remember what our assumptions were on groundwater 
movement. 



























And he says: (Reading) 
Our review of the record indicates that of the 
entire 244 acre landfill, less than 50 percent of the 
naturally occurring groundwater beneath the landfill 
actually moves to that upward hydraulic gradient area. 
Groundwater movement within bedrock is to areas downgrade 
from the proposed landfill; therefore we have concluded 
that the upward gradient will not prevent migration 
of liquids from the landfill. 
(End of reading) 
A. Let me just clarify that that would only be relevant if 
the thing leaked in the first place. The whole point of the 
liner design is to see that that question was -- never needed to 
be resolved. 
Q. Well, he disagreed, anyway, with the conclusion of BFI 
and your conclusion at the Regional Board; did he not? 
A. At that time he did. 
Q. Have you spoken to him at this time to see if he doesn't 
any longer hold this opinion? 
A. I have not, but I have seen the order put out from his 
unit. I assume he agrees with it. 
Q. But that's an assumption on your part. 
A. The same assumption I made that he agreed with what he 
signed. I have no reason to guess otherwise. 




























Q. Do you think Mr. Ritchie always agrees with everything he 
signs. 
A. Yes. 
Q. I guess he would agree, then, in October of 1989 when his 
wife worked for BFI, and he wrote a letter to Newby Island, 
which happened to be a BFI site, permitting them. I guess he 
would agree with that, then, wouldn't he? 
May I have that document? 
So if your statement is true -- I'm going to show you a 
letter marked Exhibit No. 15 dated October 31st, 1989 addressed 
to BFI permitting Newby Island sanitary landfill signed by Mr. 
Ritchie, after he had recused himself, and ask you if you have 
read that document. 
(Witness examining document.) 
A. I have not. 
Q. But it's your contention that you and Mr. Ritchie agree 
with everything you sign, right? 
A. Well, let me put it this way. I never sign anything I 
don't agree with. There may have been instances where I don't 
understand it well enough, and I should understand it better. 
But no, I don't sign things I don't agree with. And I don't 
think Mr. Ritchie does, either. 
Q. So he would agree with that, then? 




Q. In your opinion? 





Q. I guess really what we're talking about is if the Keller 
Canyon is eventually sited over Mr. Schueller's objection, that 
5 I guess we really won't know who's right until sometime down the 
6 road. And I suppose if it leaks, then we will know that you 
7 people weren't right, and at the time of closure, four years 
8 down the road, they will know you're right, right? 
9 A. That's correct. The monitoring program is intended to 





You have off-site monitoring wells? 
I'm not familiar with the details of the monitoring 
13 program on the downgrade side of the site. 
14 Q. But you just said that it would let us know ahead of 
15 time. 
16 A. Well, what you want to know right away are monitoring 
17 wells that are just below the toe berm, and you know those 
18 exist. Those would be the earliest indicators that you get. 
19 Yes, I know those do exist. 
20 As far as as going downgradient, do they cross the 
21 property line? I don't think they do. 
22 Q. Do sometimes on landfill sites, underground migration of 
23 water occur and only show up after it's offsite? Never onsite? 
24 A. That could happen, but the intent of the monitoring wells 



























up. That's not to say they're perfect, but that's the whole 
intent of doing it. You can catch it before it leaves the site. 
There are instances, including one at Antioch, when only 
the offsite monitoring wells showed there was offsite migration, 
and the onsite didn't catch it. 
Are you familiar with any in the State of California like 
that? 
A. Senator, I think what you're saying is entirely possible. 
Q. so if in, a fact, there is migration that is heading 
offsite, and the garbage is already there, how can you stop it? 
A. We think it could be stopped at this particular site, and 
I wish I could say that for all the sites. In this particular 
site there is relatively little water moving through that 
canyon. It's an inherently dry area. It's gets on the order of 
13 inches of rain a year. 
And the underflow is quite small, so we think it would be 
feasible to pump any groundwater out of the ground and clean it 
up up through activated carbons. 
Q. There are landslides in this canyon? 
A. Yes, there are. 15,000 years old, but they do exist. 
Q. Are there some fairly recent ones? You say that last one 
is 15,000 years old? 
A. To geologists, that's recent. 




























A. Not to my knowledge. 
Q. I'll check that out. 
Senator Lockyer? 
EXAMINATION BY MR. LOCKYER 
Q. Mr. Kolb, are you acquainted with a prominent attorney in 
this area. Ted Colbin? 
A. No, I'm not. 
CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT: Senator Ayala, do you have any 
questions? 
SENATOR AYALA: No questions. 
FURTHER EXAMINATION BY CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT 
Q. I asked you to bring notes with respect to various 
meetings, and I'm going to ask you if you have reviewed those 
notes prior to bringing them here. 
A. Yes, I have. 
Q. Do you find any meetings in there at all with Kirsten 
Ritchie? Anywhere in those records ever? 
A. They are not in my notes and not in my memory. 
Q. I have only got a little bit, and I want to get to 
another witness here. 
Have you ever talked to Mr. Schueller at all about this 
site? 
A. No, I have not. 
Q. Somewhere -- and I will find it. I have got to jog my 



























was a letter by you to the state board to the effect that the 
opposition to the Keller landfill was just a political action on 
the part of politicians. Did you sign a letter to that effect? 
A. No, I'm sure I never have signed such a letter. The 
Regional Board would not write a letter like that. 
Q. Well, I will find that, believe me, and I will start 
looking for it. 
You're excused. 
And bring in Ms. Schifferle. And I'm going to look for 
that letter. 
(Ms. Schifferle was escorted into the council chambers.) 
MR. GRESS: Good afternoon. I'm Alvin Gress, Committee 
counsel, and we are swearing the witnesses under oath to testify 
in front of the Committee today. 
Were you present at the beginning of the hearing when I 
read Section 9410 of the Government Code to the witnesses 
advising them of their rights? 
THE WITNESS: No, I apologize. I was not. 
MR. GRESS: Sergeant, would you give a copy of this to 
Miss Shifferle and ask her to look it over. And then I have two 
questions I would like to ask you prior to giving you the oath. 
(The witness examined the document.) 
MR. GRESS: Do you understand the statements regarding 
your rights before this Committee? 



























MR. GRESS: Do you wish to testify voluntarily under the 
conditions presented in Section 9410? 
THE WITNESS: Yes, I do. 
MR. GRESS: At this time I will administer the oath. 
Will you please stand and raise your right hand. 
Do you solemnly swear or affirm that the testimony that 
you are about to give before this Committee shall be the truth, 
the whole truth, and nothing but truth? 
THE WITNESS: I do. 
MR. GRESS: Please be seated. 
PATRICIA ANN SHIFFERLE, 
having sworn to tell the truth, testified as follows: 
EXAMINATION BY CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT 
Q. State your full please. 
A. Patricia Ann Schifferle. 
Q. And are you a member of the Sierra Club at all? 
A. Yes, I am. 
Q. What chapter or however you denominate them? Tell us the 
chapter. 
A. You know-- forgive me for this --but I'm in the 
San Francisco Bay Chapter, and I believe that as a member, I'm 
automatically a part of that chapter. 
Q. Okay. What I'm going to ask you about specifically is 
the Keller Canyon landfill, and it's my understanding that you, 




























Keller Canyon and its approval by the Regional Board and the Bay 
Chapter's Conservation Committee approving or supporting Keller 
Canyon, that you went there on March 4th of this year with a 
resolution that you were hoping they would adopt that would put 
them in a neutral position; is that correct basically? 
A. I was hired as a consultant through attorneys through the 
City of Pittsburg. I have been working on this project across 
some time. And I believe the date was March 5th on which the 
Sierra Club considered a resolution by the Delta Chapter, and I 
was requested by the Delta chapter to go there, and answer 
technical questions and participate in the process. 
Q. I'm going to show you what is stated to be draft 
resolution and ask if this is a copy of the resolution you were 
asking that they adopt that would put them them in a neutral 
position? 
(The witness examined the document.) 
A. Yes, this is the draft resolution that was presented by 
the Delta Chapter to San Francisco Bay Chapter of the Sierra 
Club. 
Would you mark that please as next in order. 
(DRAFT RESOLUTION BY THE SIERRA CLUB was 
marked Exhibit No. 26.) 
Q. And you were appearing, then, for what we call the Delta 
Chapter of the Sierra Club? 
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1 A. Mr. Chairman, I want to be very clear about this. I went 
2 there on behalf the City of Pittsburgh, and I -- the way the 
3 Sierra Club rules work, as I understand them, members of the Bay 
4 Conservation Chapter, of which the Delta Group is a 
5 participating member, could make presentations before the Sierra 
6 Club. 
7 I was requested, merely as a technical person, to be 
8 there to assist them. So I wasn't representing the Delta Group, 
9 and I wasn't representing the Sierra Club. I was there as a 
10 help to them. The Delta group has worked with the City of 















Q. The reason I say this, I'm reading a letter here dated 
March 6th to the mayor of Pittsburg in which he stated on March 
5th, 1992, (Reading) 
At the request of the Delta Group, the Sierra Club 
San Francisco Bay Chapter, I sent the Sierra Club a 
confirmation of this meeting to provide technical 
assistance, et cetera. 
A. That is true. 
Q. You said here at the request of the Delta Group you were 
appearing. 
A. Yes, that is true. I just want to make sure that I 
wasn't misrepresenting it. 




























Q. And I guess -- you say the Delta Group sought to have the 
Conservation Committee investigate the serious concerns raised 
by Harry Schueller about existing water programs for the State 
Water Resources Control Board and present this solution to the 
Committee. 
A. That is correct. 
Q. And you had read Harry Schueller's memo? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And in here you refer to the parts of the memo that I 
have already read to the audience and Committee with respect to 
the slope and stability, and with respect to upward hydraulic 
gradient on water contamination, and various other things that I 
have raised concerns about. 
A. Yes. 
Q. Now, did you, in fact, go and present this resolution? 
A. Again, Mr. Chairman, I just want to be accurate. The 
Delta Group presented that resolution. I was there and, yes, 
that resolution was was presented that day by the Delta Group. 
Q. Who was there from the Delta Group besides you? 
A. The chairman of the group is Tim Donahue, and he made the 
presentation. And I also joined with him in that presentation. 
Q. Were there any persons there representing BFI, 
Browning-Ferris Industries? 
A. At least Scott Gordon was there. There could have been 



























Q. Who's Scott Gordon? 
A. He's the attorney for Browning-Ferris Industries. 
Q. All right. Was Larry Kolb there? 
A. Yes, Mr. Kolb was there. 
Q. Was anyone else there that you -- or identified 
themselves as being from the Regional Water Board? 
A. I believe also Richard -- I have to look up his last 
name. 
Q. Would you look it up, please. 
A. He was also there. 
Q. Richard who? McMurtry? 
A. Yes, McMurtry. 
Q. He was there? 
A. He did not speak, however. 
Q. He did not speak. Did you see Mr. Kolb come in? Or were 
you there when he came in? 
A. Mr. Chairman, I arrived at around nine o'clock, and at 
that time Mr. Kolb was there. I don't know if I can recall 
whether Richard McMurtry had been there as well. 
Realize, Mr. Chairman, we did not present this case until 
about 11:15 that night. 
Q. Did Mr. Kolb speak on this proposed resolution? 
A. Again, it was late in the evening, and Mr. Kolb made the 
presentation, if you will, to the Sierra Club to continue their 
support position. By and large, Mr. Gordon merely introduced 
2 
himself. 
So Mr. Kolb did speak on the matter? 
Yes. 










A. Mr. Kolb started out his presentation indicating that he 
6 was the past chairman of the Conservation Committee and that he 
7 had been a long-time Sierra Club member, and that he was -- but 
8 tonight he was there not there as a member of the Sierra Club 
9 but as a representative of the Regional Water Quality control 
10 Board. 
11 He then proceeded to discuss the project. He made -- he 
12 never discussed the technical issues involved. He continued to 
13 say the project -- the concerns raised by the State Board staff 
14 were merely the result of an orchestrated campaign between two 
15 competing dump proposals. He alleged that Waste Management had 
16 been influential in this campaign, and he alleged that Waste 
17 Management had been influential in another campaign at Apanolio 
18 Creek. 
19 He felt that the -- he did not address directly the 
20 landslides, instability, and leakage problems, and he alleged 
21 that the state board were merely responding to an orchestrated 
22 campaign. I requested several times -- this was somewhat a 
23 controlled situation -- I requested several times to have him 
24 direct his comments to the instability, settlement issues, and 



























those were not serious concerns. 
He felt this was the best dump design he had ever seen. 
I think the quotes he said he wouldn't even have -- I have to 
look at my notes. But he said he wasn't a representative of 
Browning-Ferris Industries, but this was the best dump that he 
had ever seen, and that wasn't saying much because they had 
previously not had very strict rules. 
Q. Do you have written notes on this? You may refer to 
them. I think that might be better. 
A. Okay. Well, I don't know exactly what you would like. 
Q. What we are looking for? 
A. The quotes that I have from my notes. 
Q. That's what I'm asking for. 
A. I did summarize it in my letter to the mayor. 
Q. Let's go to your quotes. 
A. This is my handwritten notes. "I wouldn't let my dog 
work for these people." 
Q. Who's "these people"? 
A. This is Browning-Ferris Industries actually. 
Q. All right. 
A. He says, "Waste Management was in the Apanolio fight. 
This is part of a well-financed campaign by Waste Management to 
get disapproval of this project. He says that Waste Management 
is conducting an all-out blitz. He felt that the State Board 




























Q. Was that Mr. Schueller specifically? 
A. He didn't say Mr. Schueller's name; he just said state 
board's staff. 
Q. That's the only memo I saw on this. 
A. Right. 
Q. That's who it is. 
A. He said there was no need for new studies. The dump will 
contain a leachate. Every part of the project can be monitored. 
The rocks point downward. The leachate will keep away unusable 
groundwater. BFI handed the consultants their wallets and told 
them to do the best job. 
Q. Let me ask you right here. He said that all of the 
leachate or the groundwater would go upward? He said that that 
night? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Read that again. What did he say? 
A. He said -- he said -- this is a -- you have got to 
understand. I have worked for the Legislature for a number of 
years. I have never heard these kinds of statements coming. 
He said the rocks point downward. 
Q. What did he say, now, about the migration of water? 
A. The leachate will seep away into unusable groundwater. 
Even the technical documents don't support this 
conclusion, but at any rate, that's what he said about that. 



























A. BFI handed the consultants their wallets and told them to 
do the best job. He said this complies with Chapter 15, and 
this is the best dump ever approved. That isn't saying much. 
Before there were no liners, no toe berms. 
He said this is similar to March Creek Canyon, and there 
are no other alternatives that had been safe other than putting 
garbage in the desert. State board staff is misinformed, and he 
went into some more about Waste Management funding --
Q. Now I'm going to ask you a question. Did he at any time 
make any statement to the effect that the state board staff 
memorandum -- and the only one I have ever seen was 
Mr. Schueller -- was merely a request for more studies and a 
response to political pressure? 
A. That was basically his contention. 
Q. Did he state at any time -- look at your notes -- that 
that was a response to political pressure? 
A. Yes, he said that --
Q. Read your notes on that. 
A. (Reading) 
This is a well-financed campaign by Waste 
Management Company. The County approved this project. 
Waste Management is conducting an all-out blitz. This is 
part of a well-orchestrated campaign. They want more 
studies. The state board staff is responding to this 
well-orchestrated campaign, and the state board staff is 
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2 1 misinformed that all liners leak. 
2 (End of reading) 
3 The State Board staff -- I have again State Board staff 
4 want more studies. This dump 
5 Q. What we're going to do and we'll return the originals. 
6 I'm going to have your notes marked as an exhibit. And make a 
7 copy and return these to this lady, Miss Schifferle. 
8 Those are your complete notes? All right. We will mark 
9 those as the next exhibit. 
10 (HANDWRITTEN NOTES TAKEN BY PATRICIA 
SHIFFERLE AT SIERRA CLUB MEETING OF MARCH 5, 
11 1992 were marked Exhibit No. 27.) 
12 Q. Did Mr. Kolb seem to be in any way objective with respect 
13 to his comments? In your opinion? 
14 Q. I have never felt Mr. Kolb responded to technical issues. 
15 He seemed to be very unprofessional in how he presented the 
16 case. 
17 Q. The reason I'm asking you is in Exhibit 26, the draft 
18 resolution, there were specific items that you referred to here, 
19 and we are talking to the instability of the slope, the berm, 
20 due to proposed excavation and grading, the BFI contention 
3 
21 contrary to the State Water Board, upward hydraulic gradient. 
22 All these things here that you specifically listed as a concern 
23 for going neutral based on the statement memorandum, did he 
24 address specifically any of those at all? 



























kept recasting the debate that went on for some time. He 
constantly said again and again that Waste Management was behind 
this, and that the State Board was merely responding to a 
well-orchestrated campaign. 
And I asked him specifically several times to respond to 
these complaints, that they were serious concerns, and he would 
not specifically reply. I asked him specifically about 
stability. I asked him specifically about settlement. In each 
of these cases he deflected the discussion away. 
Q. Never answered? 
A. Never answered. 
CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT: Senator Lockyer? 
EXAMINATION BY SENATOR LOCKYER 
Q. If you could help me understand your comments a little 
better. It sounded like you were just reciting some disparaging 
comments about both companies; am I correct on that? 
A. No, it was my judgment that if I was to tell you what 
took place, he put forward his credentials as being a bona fide 
Sierra Club member, then went on to say he was working for the 
Regional Board. And then to bolster those credentials, he went 
and made disparaging remarks about both waste companies. 
Those disparaging remarks were about Browning-Ferris 
Industries to indicate he wasn't on the side of Browning-Ferris 
Industries. Those were the comments and disparaging remarks 
that he made. 
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1 He accused me -- well, he seemed to say that the entire 
2 City of Pittsburg was being funded by Waste Management, that 
3 their concerns were not legitimate. 
4 Q. Did he have anything reason for that? 
5 A. I don't believe so. I previously worked with the 
6 Wilderness Society, and I was aware of what was going on in 
7 Apanolia. There were serious concerns there as well. 
8 So it seemed to be recasting all these concerns about 
9 groundwater contamination, leakage, impacts to major surface 
10 water supplies, and groundwater supplies as being nothing more 
11 than 













Q. Of this year? And so he didn't want to talk about his 
17 boss's wife's former employer in terms of quality of work? 
18 A. They never discussed those issues. 
19 CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT: I might just state -- I don't know 
20 if there are any people here, but the concern of the public 
21 is -- the people who live below there, is one of possible 
22 failure of the toe berm, and if you read the Schueller document, 
23 you will see he really does -- because of the excavation and the 
24 instability of the underlying soil, he addresses all this as 
25 real, serious concerns about possible future failure of the toe 


























berm. Other things he talks about may be down water migration. 
Because in his memo you will recall he pointed out that 
BFI was wrong that there is down down-slope migration of 
water instead of all up-slope on the 244 acres, so I think 
someone is missing the boat here if he thinks this is Waste 
Management, or BFI, or the City of Pittsburg. 
Something that hasn't been mentioned here are the people 
who live right below this proposed dump. And basically we are 
talking about a damn that will have waste behind it where water 
will collect, and the possibility that the berm will break, and 
all this stuff, if it's not safely done, will come down. And 
the Schueller memo has not yet been addressed by anyone, his 
concern. 
And so I have a distinct feeling that Mr. Schueller has 
been overruled somewhere along the line. I have never spoken to 
him. All of my communications with staff have been by letter, 
and your comments that there are political pressures, I don't 
know where they're coming from. They are not coming from me, 
Senator Lockyer, or Senator Ayala. That I can absolutely assure 
you. 
My concern is for the safety of the people who live in 
that area, and I still haven't seen a satisfactory answer to 
Mr. Schueller's very real and documented concern. And I 
understand he is the recognized expert in the State of 




1 of that Division for the entire state. 
2 Would you roark that her notes as the exhibit, please. 
3 Thank you, Miss Schifferle, very much. 
4 It's one o'clock, and we started at 9:00. We're going to 
5 end at 1:00. Those of you in Sacramento who know roe, we started 
6 in on time, and we are going to do that here. 
7 And unfortunately there are a couple of other witnesses I 
8 would like to have gotten to. I won't be able to. 
9 Mr. McMurtry for example. I think we have heard from the 
10 primary forces. That's Mr. Ritchie, Mrs. Ritchie, and Mr. Kolb, 
11 and I'm not going to draw any conclusions. 
12 That's not our function. Our function is to out of this, 
13 come up with whether we can strengthen the law. I think all 
14 three of us will have some recommendations that we can make to 
15 the Legislature. In the past, they have invariably adopted the 
16 recommendations of the Committee. 
17 I think there needs to be, I think, some real teeth put 
18 into the recuseroent law. How it's done, if it's not done, what 
19 the penalty is, and also to clarify some of the 
20 conflict-of-interest laws. 
21 That basically, for the people here, is the reason for 
22 this hearing. We are not here to pass judgment. We are here to 
23 legislate. 
24 So with that, Senator Ayala, do you have anything you 



























SENATOR AYALA: It's very informative, of course, but I 
wonder what the recommendation of Mr. Schueller is, who turned 
him down, and why? And we will have to find out why his 
recommendation was not followed. 
CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT: I have been attempting to do that, 
and basically, I have written to the Waste Board. I have 
written to the Water Board, Mr. Maughan, and basically, as you 
say, they have just ignored his recommendations. And he is the 
expert. 
There is another process that they have to go through 
before final approval, but I'm not too hopeful because of the 
way things are steam-rolled. 
SENATOR AYALA: Does this gentleman work for the Regional 
Water Control Board? 
CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT: He works for the State. He is the 
chief of the Division on Permitting for the State Water 
Resources Control Board. 
SENATOR AYALA: For the State Board. 
CHAIRMAN BOATWRIGHT: And they review and pass on the 
regional board's order and get a state order. And there will be 
a meeting later this month, I believe it is, where they will 
pass on the final order. 
And I'll keep informed. 
With that, we stand adjourned. 
(The meeting of the Senate Select Committee on State 
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MEMORANDUM 
DATE: February 13, 1986 
JOB NO.: 82268-0 
TO: Files 
FROM: Kirsten Ritchie 
SUBJECT: Apanolio Canyon Expansion 
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* Attached is a copy of my meeting notes from the February 13, 1986 
meeting at BFI. 
* Key comments and questions which need to be addressed: 
1. STORM DRAIN SYSTEM 
o Tra~sition areas from non-yielding bedrock to yielding 
cement-treated base are critical. 
o Construction inspection control is an essential element. 
o Earthquake impacts -- design to handle them. 
o Slope stability in areas where cement-treated base is used 
needs to be analyzed. 
o Water Rights? 
o Should surface runoff from landfill face be separated from 
the main storm drain facilities? 
o What is the best way to insure water quality will not be 
impaired -- in light of the fact that the creek is a 
potential drinking water source? 
o What is the existing creek water quality? Analyze the 
organic and inorganic compounds. 
o P~pare a detailed erosion control plan. 
o What about the possibility of water stagnation in the 
sedimentation basins and peak reduction ponds? 
o Compare impacts of the 10-yr and 100-yr storms. 
o Determine impact of storms larger than 100-yr. 
o What is the maximum probable storm? 
o What are the potential downstream erosion impacts due to 
changes in sediment composition leaving the site. 
o Will longitudinal loading on pipes occur? 
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2. GROUNDWATER 
o Will reduction in pore pressure due to use of hydraugers 
for groundwater removal impact slope stability? 
o How extensive does collection system have to be? 
o What is the contingency plan if groundwater collection 
system is contaminated by leachate? 
o Will groundwater supply be diminished as a result of the 
proposal? 
o Design collection system so clogging will not occur and 
prevent downgradient movement of groundwater. 
3. LEACHATE 
o Keep it.away from groundwater and stormwater ! !! 
o What should be done with the l~chate? 
•.. Recirculation 
•.. Disposal at treatment facility, etc. 
o How extensive is the collection system? 
o Holding capacity? 
4. GENERAL 
o Prepare a staging plan (Stage I, Stage II, ... , Ultimate). 
o Develop an operations and maintenance plan. 
o A quality control and assurance plan is needed. 
o Detail possible source control measures for erosion. 
o What is the constructability of the impermeable barrier 
using on-site materials? 
* Action Items 
1. RWQCB AND SWRCB: 
o Investigate water rights for property owners downstream 
from the project. 
2. PURCELL, RHOADES & ASSOCIATES: 
o Determine the imapct of pore pressure reduction caused 
by use of hydraugers. 
o Determine the extensiveness of groundwater and leachate 
collection systems (size also). 
o O~ign the gravel blankets for groundwater and leachate 
collection. 
o Develop leachate removal/collection/reuse recommendations. 
o Determine the depth/location of bedrock for placement 
of the storm drain. 
o Develop the staging plan with BKF & A. 
o Prepare the operations and maintenance plan. 
o Prepare a statement of failure mechanisms related to 
48" CMP placed beneath Los Trancos Canyon Landfill. 
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3. HYDROCOMP: 
o Determine the probable maximum storm flows. 
o Prepare erosion control recommendations. 
o Detail the sedimentation basin(s) schemes - pros and cons. 
o Determine the downstream erosion impacts. 
o Analyze possibility of stagnation of water in sedimentation 
basins and peak reduction ponds. 
o Analyze impacts of storms greater than 100 yr. 
o Develop energy dissipater size(s). 
4. CRJG & ASSOCIATES: 
o Determine the foundation requirements. 
o Prepare the transition zone analysis for storm drain. 
o Perform earthquake loading anelysis. 
o Respond to longitudinal loadi~ question. 
o State overburden assumptions. 
5. BFI: 
o Perform creek and groundwater analysis -- on and off-site. 
o Document existing downstream conditions with photography. 
6. BKF & ASSOCIATES:. 
· o Determine feasibility of separation of surface and main 
storm drain systems. 
o Plan preliminary location of facilities -- Storm drain 
(trunk and laterals), sedimentation basins, peak 
reduction ponds, energy dissipaters, etc. 
o Develop staging plan with Purcell, Rhoades & Associates. 
o Prepare preliminary agendas/tentative dates for future 
meetings/workshops. 
o Prepare discussion/working papers. 
- BRIAN· KANGAS·~ -JLK & ASSOCIATES 
CONSULTING ENGINEER~ PLANNERS · SURVEYORS 
595 Price Avenue· Redwood City, CA 9•1063 · Tel.(415) 365·0412 
MEETING AGENDA 
APANOLIO CANYON EXPANSION 
STORM DRAINAGE DESIGN CONCEPT 
FEBRUARY 13, 1986 
1. INTRODUCTION OF DESIGN TEAM 




B. Cabak-Randall-Jasper-Griffiths & Associates - Structural 
Engineering 
Mike Cabak 
Jerome Fishpaw ·\ 




D. Brian-Kangas-Foulk & Associates -Civil Engineering 
Tony Gschwend 
Kirsten Ritchie 
2. OVERVIEW OF ISSUES 
A. Groundwater I Drinking Water 
1. EIR discussion (see attached excerpts) 
2. Drinking water from Apanolio Creek - source of information 
3. San Mateo County Environmental Health Dept. input 
B. Storm Drain System 
1. Preliminary Design (see attached figures) 
a. Size 
b. Joints, Expansion/Contraction 
c. Overburden (Minimum, Maximum) 
' d. Bedding 
e. Hydraugers 
f. Sediment Control 
2. Constructability 
3. Maintainability 
4. Inspection and Construction Control 
3. QUESTIONS/COMMENTS 
4. ADJOURN TO LOS TRANCOS CANYON FOR FIELD REVIEW 
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FlUNG STAMP ONLY 
OFFICE OF THE ALAMEDA COUNTY CLERK 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE. 1225 Fallon Street 
)akland, CA 94612-4280 Telephone 272-6797 
FlUNG FEE 
2.00 FOR FIRST BUSINESS NAME ON STATEMENT NOTICE - THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EX-PIRES FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN 
THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK A NEW FICTI-
TIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED 
BEFORE THAT TIME. THE FlUNG OF THIS STATEMENT 
DOES NOT OF ITSELF AUTHORIZE TIHE USE IN THIS 
STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME IN VIOLA-
TION OF THE RIGHTS OF ANOTHER UNDER FED-
ERAL. STATE. OR COMMON LAW (SEE SECTION 14400 
ET SEQ., BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS CODE.) 
5.00 • FOR EACH ADDITIONAL BUSINESS NAME FILED 
ON SAME STATEMENT AND DOING BUSINESS AT 
THE SAME LOCATION 
1\il~ 0 3 1992 5.00 FOR EACH ADDITIONAL OWNER IN EXCESS OF ONE OWNER 
bmrt Original and 3 coptes. 
1vrde self addressed stamped envelope. tf matled. 
·move carbons before mailing. 
E REVERSE SIDE FOR INSTRUCTIONS FILE NUMBER~-
=1RST FILING 0 RENEWAL FlUNG 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
THE NAME[S] OF THE BUSINESS[ES]: 
* .... 0. .~~ ... ~~~~ .. c3.~.<: .. . ~~:~~~ ~.~ .... ?.~s~.~ ................... . 
(Plea~ ~ype or Print Fictrtious Bustness Name(s] on Line Above) 
* * Lp~T~Q~T: .... . ~J~ .. .. ~.~~ ... '?.~l .... '?:!. ~~ ... ~~ ...................................... . 
(Street Address of Busrness- II No Street Address Assigned - Give Exact Location of Bustness Plus P.O. Box or Rural Route) 
~~= ...... . Otr:'P..Jtf~P 1 ...... ~ ....... 0.4-. ~ . .l.'?:- ................................................... . (City and Zip) 
IS (ARE] HEREBY REGISTERED BY THE FOLLOWING OWNER(S): 
* * *e..~.\~JW .. ~ ... ~~~.~ ......... 
(Full Name- Type/Print) 
~ ... ~~~ . .?~.~~~~.!.~~ ..... 
(Full Name- Type/Print) 
t2...l z_ ~ ovtJThl ~ b1--v0 
(R~s;d'e~~e' Add~~s~ ~; ~tit~ ~i ~~~o;.po·r~t,;,~ ;f ·,,;c~;P~;aied) • • • • • • • • • • • 
t 0 o \ 1L. "71. tv . w 5u t ~ II o S'- L-....................... ·I· ..................... . 
(Restdence Address or state of rncorporation if incorporated) 
~IC.WhJ..O CA tiAra II • • • • • . • • • • . • . . J ..••••••••..•••.••••••.•••••••••• 
(City and Zro1 
Y!~.tt?~0.TVh-! 1 . .Q.·4.· ... . ?-!:~~::: ....... . 
(Crty and Zip) 
~ ............................................. . 
(Full Name- Type/Print) 
••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 0 0 •••••••• 0 
(Resrdence Address or state ofrncorooratron 11 Incorporated) (Restdence Address or state of 1ncorporatron tf incorporated) 
(City. a·nd z;oi ....................................... . •• 0 0 ••• 0 • 0 • • • • • • • • • • ' •••••• 0 ~ 0 0 ••••••• 0 ••• 0 ••••• 
(City and Zip) 
111 More Than 4 Regrstrants -Attach Addrttonal Sheet Showing Owner Information) 
~ * * * This business is conducted by: ~ an Individual 0 Individuals - Husband and Wile 0 a General Partnership 
l·~ 
0 a limited Partnership 0 a Corporation 0 a Business Trust 0 Co,Partners 0 a Joint Ventu~ 
UYiln Unincorporated Association- other than a Partnership !!J Other (Specify) ....... ............ ~~~/, ........... · * * * * The Registrant commenced to tra~act business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on .tf;':!.. <·~ ;· .... · · · · · · · 
SIGNATURE OF REGISTRANT: . ~ .. :1'. V\~~.~J.!.:-.... Q..q,_[t~: ................ ~ .......... · · · · 
·= L>J 
;Pr;n; ~~,;~ ~~·o~;s~~ ~~9~~~9 ~~d. ;f ~·co.ro;r~t~ ()ttic~;. ~~~~ ~t~ie.tril~,· · · · · · · · · · • • • · · · • • • • ~i:i · · · · · · · · · · .... 
:· . .) 
T h1s statement was frlea w1th t•,e County Clerk of Alameda County on date rndrcated by file stamp aoove 
·-:e. 
C!l C 1~ 1 1TLJ r1 CD\, 

MEETING AGENDA 
KELLER CANYON LANDFILL COMPANY 
March 9, 1990 
1. status of Keller canyon Landfill Project- Kirsten Ritchie, BFI 
2. Progress since last meeting- John Anderson, CH2M HILL 
3. Design Issues- Tim Bray, CH2M HILL 
~ 'I 




4. Status of Regulations - RWQCB 
Subchapter 15 & Subtitle 0: Revisions, critical 
provisions 
-
; . :/· 
!7!: . Jdl , 
nl • • 

• Upward gradients that occur along the bottom of the canyon would 
cause srOWKtwater to move up omo earthfD1 placed over the 
discharge areas 
Adding extra fill to tbe can!fOT'I floor, or increasing the thickness of the clay· Hner, 
would not promote attainment of the performance standard for water quality 
protection, because saturated conditions would still edst at or near the base of the 
clay Hner. The mere existence of a S..foot unsaturated zone does not prcmde a 
demonstrable protection to water quality, as recopfzed In the Statement of 
Reasons (Preamble, p. 13). Therefore, an enpneered altema'dve is the only 
available method of •ttainina the performance aoa1 of water quality protection. 
This is U'Ue not only for the Landfill site, but of all other site~ being considered in 
Contra Costa County as wen. 
AS-foot separation would also be unnecessari)y burdensome, because (as shown 
above) an underdrain is necessary in any case, aDd the extra thicbless of aoiJ 
between the liner and the underdrain would proYide no demonstrable water quality 
protection benefits. The added costs of placing an extra 3 feet of soil are estimated 
at $7 million for construction, and $12.9 million In loR airspace that would 
otherwise be available for waste disposal. 
4.2.2 11\'DROGEOLOGIC CONSTRUCDON CONSmDA110NS 
The results of the hydrogeological inve~tigation indicate that at ccnain locations (: . 
within the Landfill footprint, poundwater levels may rise to the base of the Landfill. 
This can occur at locations where seeps have been observed in tbe canyon and at 
locations where relatively deep excavations will ~ required before liner placement. 
AJ. these locatioos,\the separation betwl:en the groundwater surface and the base of 
the refuse may be less than S feet, so tbat an enginocred alternative that provides 
equ~alent water-quality protection will be required. 
ExistiJ1a.water levels and water budget calculations were used to predict the general 
areas where a subdrain will be needed. Desip of the underdnlin was determined 
in pan by the configuration of the Landfill and the hydrogeologic conditions of the 
site. The exact extent and configuration of the underdrain wiD be determined 
during final design and modified as necessary based on field obsetvations .during 
construction. 
Groundwater currently discharges at the ground surface from weathered and. frac· 
tured bedrock iJi· the upper end of the canyoJl ~ from .UuvfaJ and very okt'land~ 
slide debris near the toe of the Landfill. Th'* areas are expected to ·SUpply most 
of the discharge to the subdrain, althouah some discharge may be captured where 
the s~bdra.bl intercepts weathered and fraetured becttock along the side slopes and 
upper reaches of the canyon. Lesser amounts of poundwater may discharge to the 
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FOR FILING ADMINISTRATIVE REGULATIONS 
WITH THE OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW 
and that tti;.i-4~ .. ~rc:~r& 
Sheet is tr 
··' · .. -'-'I 
· ENDORSED 
APPROVED fOR filiNG 
; 
::: ' :-: ,- :..1 c n r.s r ,..t. U 
.. - .•• \,.: 1\ •J 
: ::~::•':T.'.<· ·:· ')f STATE 
c; r: ,\ ur OfHH A APR 1 21989 
qa. d ... . . aiM Law 
For use of Office of Adm Llw For use by Secretary of State on· 
1. ~~ ll'tRJOII '011 fHIS ltUIIIG 
Jarries W.·Baetge 
mu 
Executive Director (916) 445-3085 
2. Type of filing. Cthec:k one) [l 30-d~ty Review 10 Emergency 
' 
0 Certificate of Compliance 
(Complete Part 4 below) 
0 Regulatory changes resulting from Govt. Code 11349.7 review !Complete Part 6 tHtlow) 
0 Nonsubstantive changes whh nonreQulatory effect 0 Printing Error Correction. 
3. a. Soecifv ~lifornie Administrative Code title and sections as follows: 
ac:nooos ...,.._~c.~ . 
Title 2 3 6!... - · 
-· ... - _,.._~ 
. :'" ·"' ; ... 
b. The following sections listed in 3a contain modification• to the i~ hngir\.ity~ade available to the public::;_ ______ _ 
4. CERTIFI::A TE OF COMPUANCE !Government Code Section 11346.11el: The above-named agency officer certifies that this age~ 




0 prior to the emergency adootion :. • · : -~: .. 
0 within 120 daY'S of the effective data of the amer9ency adoption of the above-referen.ced regulations. 
Is this filing a resuommel of a prevtously di~pproveo or witndrawn reQu@O~ . -
liJ No 0 Yes. tf yes. give oat~sl of prior subminaUsl to OAL: --' •. ...- .. ·· · 
Is tne filing suomined to carry out amendments or repeals identified in the statement of review completion submitted as e result of · 
agency's review Of feQUietionS IOministered by R 8S of June 30. 19807 
[l) · No 0 Yes. tf yes, give date statement was submined to OAL 
tt these regulations required prior review end approval or concurrence by any of the following agencies. check appropriate box(es: 
m Fair Political Practices Commission 0 Building Standards Commission 
(lnduoe FPPC approval stamp) (Anacn approval) 
0 
0 
State Fire MarsheiiiAnacn approval) 0 Oepanment of Finance (Ana en properly signed Std. 399) 
b. OA 11 Of FWAJ. AGVICT A.CTI()fl 
9/17/87 I c. OAT'lS ~ AVAI~IUTY Of looiOOIND fi£GlA.AflOHISIIG COOE IIC. II,..._IICI 
9. EffeCTive d.ie of regulatory changes: !See Government CoOe Settion 11346.2 and instructions on reverse) , 
a. 1!] Effective 30th day aher filing with the Secretary of State. 
b. 0 Effective upon filing with the Secretary of State. 
c. 0 Effective on------as required or allowed by the following statute(sl:---------------
d. 0 Effective on (Designate effective date ••rlier thlm 30 days after filing with the Secretary of State pursL 
to Govt. Code Sea. 11346.2(d).) 
Anac:h reQuest demonstrating good c:aU$e for early effective d<ne. Request subject to OAL approval. .. n FH,.r-tive on . (Oe .. ion~ue effective date later th11n the normal effective date tor the type of order filed. I 
.. 
u 
" a. • 
.. ··-·- ... -....... . 
WITH DU SIOIITUY Of STATI 
AMEND Title 23, h=t. 6, Ch. ), Subch. l to read: 
CONFLICT OF INTEREST CODE FOR THE 
STATE WATER RESOURCES CONTROL BOARD 
The Political Reform Act, -Government Code Sections 
81000,!! !!S·• requires state and local government agencies 
to adopt and promulgate Conflict of Interest Codes. The 
Fair Political Practices Commission has adopted a regulation, 
2 Cal. Adm. Code Section 18730, which contains the terms of. 
a standard Conflict of Interest Code, which can be incorp?rated 
by reference, and which may be amended by the tair Political 
Practices Commission to conform to amendments in the Political 
Reform Act after public notice and hearings. Therefore, the 
terms of 2 Cal. Adm. Code Section 18730 and any amendments 
to it duly adopted by the Fair Political Practices Commission, 
along with the attached Appendix in which officials and 
employees are designated and disclosure categories are set 
forth,(are hereby incorporated by reference and constitute 
the Conflict of Interest Code of the State Water Resources 
Control Board, except as provided below~ 
Pursuant to Section 4(A) of the standard Code, 
designated employees shall file statements of economic interests 
with the agency. Upon r~ceipt of the statements of the 
State Board Executive Director and the State Board Members, 
the agency shall make and retain a copy and forward the • 
original of these statements to the Fair Political Practices 
Commission. 
.· ... ~ 
Amend ~he Lie~ of Designated Posi~iona in ~he Appendix to 
Sec~ion 645, Chapter 1, Title 23 to read: 
CONFLICT OF INTEREST CODE 
FOR THE 
STATE WATER RESOURCES CONTROL BOARD 
APPENDIX 
Designated Positions Disclosure Cateaories 
I . STATE WATER RESOURCES CONTROL BOARD 
A. Executive 






~ 2. Executive Director 
3. Chief Deputy txectt!ie Directors 
4. Chief, Proaram Control Unit 
5. Affirmative Action Officer 
6. Labor Relations Officer 
B. te~ai an~ TecMn!cai Seti!ce~ Division of 
Water Quality ·· 
"}< 1 . · _Division Chief 1 
2. Chief, tcnnsei an~ XII Xttctriefs Land 
Disoosal Branch ---- 1 
3. Chief, tecMn!cai !tantM Reaulatorv and 







Chief, gf~t6;e0Ictf Section Planning and 
Standards Branch 1 
Supervisor, Technical Support Section 1 
SUQ!rvisor, Requlatory Section 1 
Supervisor, Land Dishosal Section/ 
Ass~stant DiVISion C 1ef 1 
Supervisor, Planning Section 1 
Supervisor, Standards Development 
Sect~on 1' -. 
- .. . ···- ~ - ... -. -·-;..... .. 








state ~;t;t&nte rt0~tam chief, 
Personnel and Administrative 
Serv1.ces Brancn 
Chief, Contracts and Business 
Ranaaement Branch---
rt0~ttm Ariaz;~r; an~ ~ata Mana~~ent 
!ta~t~ tM!et Professional Stafi, 
Business Services Off1.ce 
t!it&z an~ •eti0nnei M&naf~ent ztantM 
tM!et Professional Staff, Contracts 
Office 








1. Division Chief 1 
2. tea~ 1t0tt~ Minater Chief, special 
Proarams 1 
3. Chief, A~A~~!tat!cn Sett!cn Administration 
of Water Riahts ll' 1 
4. Chief, Application Section·· 
5. .Chief, Hearing Section 
6. Chiaf, License Section 
7. Chief, Envirorunental ~rift 
Sdperi!80r Section 
B. Chief, Bay-Delta Section 
E. Division of Witet 0~ii!tj Loans and 
Grants · 
1. Division Chief 
2. Assistant Division Chief, tat!I!t!ei 
flann!ni Engineering Branch 
3. Assistant Division chief, ~onittntt!on 
an~ Grants Administration Branch 
4. Supervisors, tiil~it!on Facilities 


















__ .. . ..:;_ ~ 
suoervisor, ~rli!tcnmentai ~iainat!crl 
Pr9jec~ EiigiE~l~~Y Rev~ew Sect~on 
Supervisor, Technical Support Section 
supervisor, tcnsttntt!cn an~ fafments 
Grants Reimbursement Section 
Supervisor, Grants Administration 
Section 
Supervisor, 0petat~t Tta!rl!n~ an~ 
tert!t!tatL~n Operation Section 
Sen!~t in~!neet Suoervisorr wastewater 
Operator lett!t!cili~~ Tra~n~ng 
Principal Engineer, Proaram Suooort 
Branch 
F. Spet!ai Pt~6eeti Office of the Chief counsel 
1. Chief/ Spet!ai Ptc6ett8 counsel 
2. Pt~~tam Manaiets All Attorneys 
G. Office of Leaislative and Public Affairs 
1. Chief 
2. Information Officer .. 
II. REGIONAL. WATER QUALITY CONTROL BOARDS 
A. All Regional Board Members 










1. Executive Offic~r 1 
2. Assistant Executive Officer 1 
3. Northern District Supervi~or 1 
4. Southern District Supervisor 1 
5. Non-Point Source ~!8tHat;e Section 
Supervisor . 1 
6. Surveillance and Monitoring Supervisor 1 
7. Site Mitiaation Supervisor 1 
-3-
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C. Region 2 
1. Executive Officer 1 
2. Assistant Executive Officer 1 
3. ~~ttK ga; !npeti!s~t Chief, Municioal 
Division 1 
4. $0~tM Saf Snpeti!s0t Chief, Industrial 
Division 1 
s. sett!0n tea~etl rrei~ Inspett!~ri chief, 
Toxics CleanuQ Division 1 
6. Settt0n teaeetl Mat!nl ~apa/ s0n0ma 
Chief, South Bay Division 1 
1. settt~n teaeet/ t0ntta ~0sia/ s~Ian0 
Chief, Planning Division 1 
8. settt~n teaeetl santa tiatil sin Mate0 
~ifs!~e Chief, Administrative Division 1 
9. Section Leader~, Zan rtant!dt~l Sari Mate6 
t0a!ta!ae Municioal Division 1 
10. Section Leaders, XItm~a Industrial 
Division - 1 
11. Section Leaders, Taxies Cleanup Division 1 
11· Section Leaders, South ~ Division 1 
D. Region 3 
1. Executive Officer 1 
'· g~pettt~trl~ ~itet Res0nt~e t~ritt0I 
tn@!neet Assistant Executive Officer 1 
3. Chief, ~!sttftt A RCRA/Subchapter 15/ 
TPCA/Calderon -- - 1 
4. Chief, ~!stt!tt S Plannina/Surveillance/ 
Monitoring/Pretreatment 1 
5. Chief, Reaulations/Enforcement 1 
6. Chief, Underground Tanks/AB 1803 1 
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Aaeiatant ~e~!~riai Executive 
Officer 
si~etit;~tl ~eP.ctts an~ tntcttement 
ani S~tie!lianee Section Chief, Taxies 
Sipetits~tl Reauiat!cn and spec!ai 
PtG6ett8 arid erarits Section Chief, 
Ground Water 
Section Chief, Repetti arid tritctcement 
Surface Water 
Sett!cri Unit Chief, Surveillance 
sett!cri unit chief, Re!uiat!cn 
Landfill-a --
Unit Chief, Underaround Tanks 
Unit Chief, Hazardous Waste 
Unit Chief, AB 1803-.!. 
Unit Chief, AB 1803-1 
12. Unit Chief, Planning .. 
13. Unit Chiefs, Reaulatory Units 







Assistant ~~~t~rlil Executive Officer 
Supervisor, Fresno Office 
Supervisor, Re!ilitctj Sett!0n 
Redding Office 
Supervisor, A~t!tnitite/ ~tints ana 




















6. xzz tn!!nee~ !ri s~asta tastade Re~uzatctt 



















!II tnd!neeti !n -~~ san J~ati!n Yaiiet 
Ket»Iaf~tj ~n!t Supervisor, Ground Water 
Procection and Invest~aac1on Branch 
AII tna!neeti !n s~t San J~a~u!n Yaiiet 
Keg»Iaf~tt Hnlt Chief, North Mountain 
Reaulatory Section 
!II £an~ an~ Matet uie -Ariaifits fn tMe 
A4tltuztut&I ~ei»Iatct; Uri!t chief, 
Central Reaulatory Section 
AII tna!rieers Ln tMe Aarf~urture 
stZiLt~zt~te an~ ~laririlni Rei»Iat~tt 
Hnlt Chief, Sierra Regulato;y Section 
AII trig!rieers tri 0eita Re@uiat~tt ~ri!t 
Chief, South Delta Reaulatory Section 
AII tni!rieeti tn stetta Re!uiat~tt untt 
Chief, North Valley Regulatorv Section 
AII trid!rieeti !n terittal sa~tament~ 
Reguiaf~tt ~ri!t Chief, San Joaauin 
Regulatory Section 
Chief, Environmental/Technical Suooort 
Sect.1on 
Chief, Standards, Policies and Soecial 
Stua1es Section , 
Chief, Aaricultural Investiaations 
and Plann~ng sect.1on 
Chief, Aaricultural Reaulatory Section 
Chief, Waste Discharae to Land Section 
Chief, '!'oxic Pi cs, RCR.a Section 
Chief, Taxies Field Support, Lab 
Contracts S~te !nvest~aation seEtion 
Chief, South San Joaquin Valley 
Reaulatory SeCtion 
Chief, North San Joaquin Valley 
Reaulatory Section 
Chief, Aaricultural Wastes, Planning, 























Chief, Geotechnical Sucpgrt, Hazardous 
Qaate Sites, OIC, Oil r~alas, Ref~ner~es 
Sec~~on --- --- 1 
Chief, Toxic Investiaation and Ground 
water Pro~ect~on Sect~on 1 
Chief, AB 1803 1 
Supervisor, Ground Water, Hydroaeoloqy, 
Tecnn~cal Support 1 









Assistant Executive Officer 
M~ttM taM~ntan eas!n s~6ati!sct 
Supervisor, Lake Tahoe bffice 
liZ tnc!neeti !n gei~Iattcn ~n!ts 
~t M~tfM and s0~tM taM0ntan sastns 
Supervisor, Victorville Office 
s0~tM taM0ntan eas!n seril~t tn;tneet 







~M!et/ 1Iann!nd and Spet!ai tniest!wat!cns 
SP.et!ai ft~~etis and Iniest!;at!~ns 
zrantH/ ta~e taH~e 0tt!te ch~ef, Plans 
· ~ Policy Branch, Lake Tahoe Off~ce 1 
~H!etl gew~Iat!cn and tnt~ttement stantH 
ta~e ~aH~e 0tt!te Chief, soecial Projects 
and Investigations Branch, Lake Tahoe 
UH'ice -- 1 
B. Chief, Reaulation and Enforcemen~ Branch, 
Lake Tahoe off~ce 1 




Executive Officer 1 
Assistant Executive Officer 1 
Sn~eti!80t/ 0petat!0ri8 Chief, Operations 





s~6etrtsctl water 0dai!til tnte8t!iatt~nd 
ani La~Qtat~tt gefi!ces thief, 
Surveillance & Investiaat~ons Branch 1 
Chief, Toxic & Hazardous Waste Manaaement 
Branch 1 
Regional Seecialists 1 











Assistant Executive Officer 
s~pettts~tl Re,•z&t!~n tnt~teement 
Ch~ef, Regulat~ons Section 
Chief, Municipal Surveillance Section 
Chief, Ground Water Investiaation 
SectJ.on 
Chief, Pollutant Investigation Section 
Chief; Planning Section 
Chief, Industrial Surveillance Section 
Chief, Subchapter 15/Landfill .. 








Assistant Executive Officer 
s~peiY!s~t/ Re~nttiments arid t»t~ttement 
Uge~tl0n ~hief, fermits and Requirements n~t 
XII tnd!neets !rl Re~~!tements an0 
trltctcemerlt $ect!cn Chief, surveillance 
and Enforcement Unit . 
s~petitsctl sntYe!IIante and M~n!t~ttn~ 
Sect!~rl Chief, Planning and Technical 
Assistance Unit ---
All Erl~!neets Staff, in surveillance 























All Staff, in Permits and Reauirement 
Un.J.t -






*Consultants shall be included in the list of 
designated employees and shall disclose pursuant 
to the broadest disclosure category in the code 
subject to the following limitation: 
The executive director or executive officer may 
determine in writing that a particular 
consultant, although a ·designated position", is 
hired to perform a range of duties that is 
limited in sco~e and thus is not required to 
fully comply w.J.th the disclosure requirements 
described in this section. Such wr.J.tten 
determination shall include a description of the 
consultant's duties and, based upon that 
description, a statement of the extent of 
disclosure requirements. The executive 
director's or executive officer's determination 
is a public record and shall be retained for 
public inspection in the same manner and 
location as this conflict of interest code. 
-9-
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DISCLOSURE CATEGORIES 
Category 1 
(a) All investments, interest in real property and income. 
(b) Any business entity in which tbe individual is a director, 
officer, partner, trustee, employee, or holds any position of 
management. 
Category 2 
(a) Any source of income and any investment in a business entity, 
which source of income or business entity is of a type which 
contracts with the Scate Board or a Regional Board to provide 
services, supplies, .aterials, machinery or equipment. 
(b) His or her status as a director, officer, partner, trustee, 
emoloyee, or holder of a position of management in any 
business entity which is of a type which contracts with the 
State Board or a Regional Board to provide services, 
supplies, materials, machinery or equipment. 
(c) All interests in real property. 
Cateqory 3 .. 
(a) Any source of income and any investment in a business entity 
which source of income or business entity holds a water right 
entitlement from the State Board as well as any source of 
income and any investment in a business entity which is an 
applicant for a water right entitlement from the State Board. 
(b) His o:o: her status as ~ direct.or, 0fficer, partner, t:ctJ 
emoloyee, or holder of a position of management in any 
business entity which holds or which is an applicant for a 
water right entitlement from the State Board. 
(c) Any interest in real property for which the application for a 
water right entitlement has been made or for which a water 
right entitlement has been obtained. 
Category 4 
(a) Any source of income and any investment in a business entity 
which source of incoae or business entity is a party to a 
court reference proceeding or is a claimant of a rf~ht in a 
statutory adjudication proceeding. 
(b) His or her statue as a director, officer, partner, trueteeL 
employee, or holder of a position of management in any 
. business entity which is a party to a court refer~nce 
--n~QArlina or which is a claimant of a right 1~ a sta~utory 
... ·--· . ·-
-~-- .. --· ··- ~.--=:::. 
(c) Any interest in real property with respect to which water 
rights are being adjudicated in a court reference proceeding 
or in a statutory adjudication proceeding. 
Category 5 
(a) Any source of income and any investment in a business entity 
which source of income or business entity engages in the 
design of municipal wastewater treatment facilities. 
(b) His or her status as a director, officer, partner, trustee~ 
emplovee, or holder of a position of management in any 
business entity which engages in the design of municipal 
wastewater treatment facilities. 
Cateaorv 6 
(a) Any source of income and any investment in a business entity 
which source of income or business entity engages in 
. construction of municipal wastewater facilities. 
(b) His or her status as a director, officer, partner, trustee~ 
emolovee, or holder of a position of management in any 
business entity which engages in construction of municipal 
wastewater treatment facilities. 
Cateao;y 7 
(a) Any source of income and any investment in a business entity 
which source of income or business entity manufactures 
equipment for use in municipal wastewater treatment 
facilities. 
(b) His or her status as a directo~, officer, partner, trusteeL 
emolovee 1 or holder of a position of management in any 
business entity which manufactures equipment for use in 
municipal wastewater treatment facilities. 
Cateaory 8 
(a) Any source of and any investment in a business entity which 
source of income or business entity provides research, 
planning or environmental impact reporting services related 
to water supply or water quality. 
(b) His or her status as director, officer, partner, trustee~ 
employee, or holder of a position of management in·~ny 
business entity provides research, planning or environmental 
impact reporting services related to water supply or water 
quality. 
' .. 
(THIS IS THE LAST PAGE OF THE CONFLICT OF INTEREST CODE FOR 
THE STATE WATER RESOURCES CONTROL BOARD) 
. 
CERTIFICATION OF FPPC APPROVAL 
Pursuant to Government Code 
Section 87303, the confiict of 
interest code for the State 
Hater Resources Control Board 
vas.approyed on 
J/8/89 
by the Executive 
Director of the 
F a 1 r P o 1i t t_ c a l 
nt:l:jiUIItU Htl!t:l \.oiU!illlY l~OntrOI t:lOara 
SAN FRANCISCOBAY REGION 
Internal Memo 
TO: LPK, GJG, RKM, RHW FROM: Steven 
DATE: June 5, 1989 
SUBJECf: Bfl Facilities 
Executive Officer 
My wife, Kirsten, is taking a job with Bfl starting in the next couple of weeks. Effective 
now I will not work on any Bfl-owned sites, including Apanolio Canyon and Vasco Road. Larry 
will act as Executive Officer on aU Bfl-owned sites. 
cc: Jep Wade 

STAT€ Of CALifORNIA 
STATE WATER RESOURCES CONTROl BOARD 
PAUL R. SONOERSON BUILDING 
901 P STREET 
p 0. sox 100 
SACRAMENTO. CA 96812·0100 
(916) 657-0941 
PETE WILSON. Oo...,nor 
Post-It'· brand fax transmittal m mo 7671 'ot P•e•• • l 0 
Janua~y 10, 1992 
Mr. J. William Yeates 
Remy & Thomas 
Attorneys at Ldw 
629 J Street, Fourth Floor 
Sacram~nto, CA 95814 
Mr. Scott Gordon 





1990 North California Boulevard, Suite 1020 
Walnut Creek CA 94596 
r. Steven Ritchie, executive Ofticer 
California Regional Water Quality Control 
San Francisco Bay Region 
2101 Webster Street 1 Suite 500 
kland, CA 94612 
IN THE MATTER OF THE PETITION OF THE CITY OF PITTS 
OF WASTE DISCH.A}{GE REQUIREMENTS FOR THE KELLER CAN 
COMPANY, A SUBSIDIARY OF BROWNING-FERRIS INDUSTRIE 
ORDER NO. 91-052 OF THE CALIFORNIA REGIONAL WATER 
BOARD, SAN FRANCISCO BAY REGION. OUR FILE NOS. A-
NOTICE OF PREHEARING CONFERENCE 
The State Water Resources Control Board's (State W 
regulations allow the EKecutive Director to schedu 
conference whenever he dete1.-mines that such a preh 
conference may help in resolving any adjudicatory 
the State Water Board (23 C.C.R. 648.8). I have d 
such a prehearing conference may assist the Board' 
their review of this matter. Accordingly, you are 





Wednesday, January 22, 1992 
9:00 a.m. 
Division of Clean Water Programs, 
2014 T Street 
Sacramento, California 
0. 
hono/1 .. , 
URG FOR REVIEW 
ON LANDFILL 











Mr. J. William Yeates et al. -2- Janulry 10, 1992 
TOPICS: Discussion will include, but not be limited to, the 
following matters: 
Petitioner's technical analysis of slope stability 
at the Keller Canyon landfill site (offered as a 
supplement to the record before the Regional 
Roord). 1 
Discharger's technical report rebu1ting 
Petitioner's supplementary submittal. 
The technical report on this matte! prepared by 
the staff of the State Water Board s Division of 
Cleon Woter Programs. 
Any technical reports submitted to 
Board by the Discharger since the 




rms of that 
Such other matters as may assist t e staff of the 
State Water Board in resolving theltechnical 
issues identified by the parties ad the staff. 
In preparation for the conference, the parties ar directed to 
distribute copies of any technical report respond4ng to material 
offered by other parties and any other technical laterials for 
consideration in the State Water Board's review o this matter to 
the State water Soard, the Regional Hoard, and th other parties 
as so~on as possible befurt:: the conference; the R gi.onal Board is 
directed to identify all technical reports submitied to it by the 
Discharger pursuant to Order No. 91-052 and distr bute copies 
thereof to the State Water Board and the ~etition r before the 
conference. ! 
If yuu have any questions about this matter pleas contact me or 
John w. Richards of the State water Board's Offic of the Chief 





cc: Mr. Harry Schueller, Chief 
Ms. Charlene Herbst 
Division of Clean Water Programs 
Sta~e Water Resources Control Board 
"P.O. Box 944212 
Sacramento, CA 94244-2120 
.. 
. ~ 
~·Keller Ca -yon 
liliU Landfill Company·· 
4 IUOSICS&a'Y Of 





October 2, 1990 
SFO 26898.PA.RW 
Mr. Steven Ritchie, Executive Director 
Mr. CUrtis Scott, Senior Engineer, Lana Oi:po:3l 
Regional water Quality Control Board, San Francisco Bay Region 
1800 Harrison St., Suite 700 
Oakland, California 94612 
Subject: Keller Canyon ·Landfill, Request for Waste Discharge 
Requirements 
Dear Mr. Ritchie and Mr. Scott: 
Keller Canyon Landfill Company (KCLC) is requesting Regional Water 
Quality Control Board Waste Discharge Requirements for the Keller 
Canyon Landfill in Contra Costa County. Pursuant to the provisions 
ot Title 23 CCR Subchapter 15, KCLC is submitting the enclosed 
Report of Waste Discharge, together with the appropriate tees. 
Keller Canyon Landfill is proposed as·a 244-acre Class II landfill, 
located in a canyon in the hills south of the City of Pittsburq. 
The property controlled by the landfill sponsor, KCLC, totals 2,628 
acres, of which the landfill and its appurtenant facilities will 
occupy only 375 acres. The remaining 2,253 acres will be maintained 
as open space buffer area used tor cattle grazing. The site is 
located less than one mile south of Highway 4 east of Bailey Road. 
As demonstrated in the Report of Waste Discharge, the landfill has 
been planned and designed to meet or exceed the requirements of 
Subchapter 15 for a Class II landfill. The Executive Summary 
contains a description of how the landfill complies with Articles 
J, 4, and 5 of Subchapter 15. 
Thank you for your courtesy and cooperation in processing this 
application for Waste Discharge Requirements. Should you require 
any additional information or wish to discuss any aspect of this 
application, please contact Dr. Jill Shapiro or Mr. Tim Bray at 







Steven Ritchie and Curtis Scott 
Paqe 2 
SFO 26898.PA.RW 
October 2, 1990 
-
Bray can be contacted at (415) 652-2426. They will be deliqhted to 
arranqe a site tour should you or any ot your stat! wish to see the 
site personally. 
Sincerely, 
7P ~ l7n t.2. ~ ~., 
Boyd M. Olney, Jr., President 
Keller Canyon tand!ill CompanY 
Enclosures 
CC: Thomas Bruen, ·Esq., Titchell Maltzman 
Scott Gordon, Esq., Titchell Maltzman 
Gary Johnson, Browninq Ferris Industries, Inc. 
Jill Shapiro, CH2M HILL 
John Anderson, CH2M BILL 
Tim Bray, CB2M HILL 
·-.. 
. - ! 
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November 15, 1989 
Honorable Jim Johnson 
Chairman, County Board of Supervisors 
County Government Center 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93408 
Dear Mr. Johnson: 
Re: Your Request for Advice 
our File No. A-89-500 
9164467367:1=* 2 
P.02 
This is in response to your request tor advice regarding your 
responsibilities as Chairman of the San Luis Obispo County Board 
of Supervisors under the conflict-of-interest provisions of the 
Political ReforlD. Act (the •'Act") .1 We make no comments as to past 
conduct but only address those decisions you will be called upon 
to make in the near future. (Regulation 18329(b) {8)(A), copy 
enclosed.) 
\ 
This letter confirms telephone advice provided to you on 
October 4, 1989. Additionally,, this letters answers your request 
for reconsideration of the advice provided to you at that time and 
revisits the telephone advice provided to you on October 5, 1989. 
QUESTIONS 
1. You own real property and have other financial interests . 
within the county. Under the Act, are you prohibited from 
participating in the adoption of a qrowth control ordinance? 
2. If disqualification is required, how do you disqualify 
yourself from participating in the decision? 
CONCLUSIONS 
1. Based on the facts provided, passage of a growth control 
ordinance will have a reasonably foreseeable material financial 
effect, distinguishable from the effect on the public generally, 
on your financial interests. Accordingly, you must disqualify 
from participating in the decision. 
1 Government Code Sections 81000-91015. All statutory refer-
ences are to the Government Code unless otherwise indicated. Com-
mission regulations appear at 2 California Code of Regulations 
Section 1aooo, et seq. All reterences to regulations are to Title 
2, Division 6 of the California Code of Regulations. 
428 J Street, Suite 800 • P.O. Box 807 • Sacramento CA 95804...0807 • (916)32Z~5660 
RCV BY:BOATWRIGHT*CAPITOL 
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You are the Chairman of the.san Luis Obispo County Board of 
supervisors. Prior to your election to this office you were ac-
tive in construction and land development. Some of those projects 
continue at this time. You currently have an interest in two 
parcels situated in unincorporated areas of the County of San Luis 
Obispo. 
One of your land holdings consists of a 50-percent interest 
in a limited partnership of which you are the general partner. 
This partnership, Johnson Investments, Ltd., was formed for the 
exclusive purpose of developinq and sellinq the "Laquna Hills 
Project," a large tract of land adjoininq the City of San Luis 
Obispo. The partnership owns a 1/llth interest in the current 
holdings of the project, which presently consist of approximately 
500 acres of land. You estimate the value of the land in its 
undeveloped condition to be approximately $2,000,000 to 
$2,500,000. 
Approximately 450 of these acres are zoned aqricultural and 
cannot be subdivided. The remaininq 50 acres are zoned suburban-
residential and could be subdivided into one~acre parcels. 
These 50 acres have been proposed for annexation to the city of 
San Luis Obispo for the purpose of rezoninq and developing the 
land as a residential-golf course project. If annexed and 
' developed, the value of the land would increase to approximately 
$25,000,000. If annexation is denied, the company intends to ap-
ply to the county for development. 
You also own 10 acres in the unincorporated southern'part of 
the county. Your personal residence and another residence oc-
cupied by your son-in-law and daughter are situated on this 
parcel. The property is used as a successful workinq avocado 
orchard. current zoning permits the division of this property 
into two five-acre parcels. However, a lot division would prob-
ably be denied by the county because of the agricultural use of 
the property. 
You estimate that the total population of the county is ap-
proximately 208,000 persons, aa,ooo of whom reside in the 
unincorporated areas of the county. There are approximately 34,000 
vacant parcels of land in the uninoorporatee. .. rea, ranging from 
residential lots to very larqe agricultural parcels, Under cur-
rent zoning, approximately 24,000 of these parcels could be 
subdivided into a total of approximately 100,000 parcels. 
The county board of supervisors has been under pressure to 
enact a county-wide growth control ordinance. In June of 1988, 
RCV BY: BOATI;JR I GHT"' CAPITOL 
MAR-13-92 FRI 15:00 
File No. A-89-500 
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the san Luis Obispo County Board of Supervisors appointed a blue-
ribbon committee to propose the framework of a growth management 
ordinance. 
Acting on the recommendations of the committee, on August 23, 
1989, the board of supervisors enacted an urgency interim growth 
control ordinance which would be in effect for a period of 45 
days. A vote on the adoption of the ordinance as a one-year 
interim growth control ordinance was scheduled for October 4, 
1989. The ordinance would limit building permits for new 
residences to a 2.5 percent annual growth rate and would prohibit 
subdivision of existing parcels in the unincorporated areas of the 
county except within urban and village reserve lines. Passage of 
the ordinance requires a 4/5 vote by the board of supervisors. 
~ou are concerned that, as ~he board addresses the adoption 
of a county-wide growth control ordinance, you.may be disqualified 
from participating in the decisionmaking process because of a 
conflict of interest. 
ANALYSIS 
1. Conflict of Interest 
\ Section 87100 prohibits public officials from making, 
participating in, or using their official position to influence 
any governmental·decision in which they have a financial interest. 
As chairman of the county board of supervisors, you are a public 
official. (Section 82048.) 
An official has a financial interest in a decision if it is 
reasonably foreseeable that the decision will have a material 
financial effect, distinguishable !rom its effect on the public 
generally, on the official or a member of his or her immediate 
family or on: 
{a) Any business entity in which the public 
official has a direct or indirect investment worth 
one thousand dollars ($1,000) or more. 
(b) Any real property in which the public 
Official has a direct or indirect interest worth 
one thousand dollars ($1,000) or more. 
(c) Any source of income, other than qifts 
and other than loans by a commercial lending 
institution in the regular course of business on 
terms available to the public without reqard to 
official status, aggregatinq t~o hundred fifty dol-
lars ($250) or more in value provided to, received 
by or promised to the public official within 12 
months prior to the time when the decision is made. 
RCV BY:BOATWRIGHT•CAPITOL 
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(d) Any business entity in which the public 
official is a director, officer, partner, trustee, 
employee, or holds,any position of management. 
(e) Any donor of, or any intermediary or 
agent for a donor·of, a gift or gifts aggregating 
two hundred fifty dollars ($250) or more in value 
provided to, received by, or promised to the public 
official within 12 months prior to the time when 




You have investment interests in Johnson Investments and in 
the company which plans to develop the Laguna Hills Project. Each 
of these interests has a value in excess of $1,000. Your owner-
ship interest in your residence undoubtedly has a value in excess 
of $l.,ooo. Accordingly, you may not participate in any decision 
which will have a reasonably foreseeable material financial ef-
fect, distinguishable from the effect on the public generally, on 
Johnson Investments, the company which plans to develop the Laguna 
Hills Project, or your home. 
The effect of a decision is reasonably foreseeable if there 
is a substantial likelihood that it will occur. To be foresee-
able, the effect of a decision must be more than a mere possibil-
ity; however certainty is not required. Downey cares v. Qowuey 
Development ¢om. (1987) 196 Cal. App. 3d 993, 989-991; !itt v. 
Morrow (1977) 70 Cal. App. 3d 817, 822; In re Thorner (1975) 1 
FPPC Ops. 198, copy enclosed.) The Act seeks to prevent more than 
actual conflicts of interest, it seeks to prevent even the appear-
ance o~ a possible conflict of interest. (!itt v. MQrrow, 
supra, at 823.) 
You have stated that the partnership in which you hold one 
half of a 1/11 interest has an interest in developing a subdivi-
sion on 50 of the 500 acres it owns. While the hope is to annex 
this property to the city for purposes of development, if the an-
nexation does not occur, the plan is to seek approval of the 
subdivision from the county. The ordinance specifically limits 
approval of new subdivisions. Accordingly, it is reasonably 
foreseeable that adoption of the ordinance would prevent the 
development of the so acres owned by the partnership in which you 
hold a 1/22 interest. 
Where the effect of a decision is foreseeable and material, a 
public official must ab~tain from participating in the decision. 
For a business entity indirectly involved in a decisio; , the ef-
fect of the decision is material if the decision will result in an 
increase or decrease in the value of assets or liabilities of 
$10,000 or more. (Regulation 18702.2(9) (3), copy enclosed.) 
Adoption of a growth control ordinance would have a material 
financial effect upon your interests. If annexation is denied, 
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the growth control ordinance would prevent development of the 500 
acres in which you hold an interest. Presumably, the value of the 
land intended tor subdivision, which is an asset of the company in 
which you hold a 1/22 interest, would increase or decrease in 
value by $10,000 or more depending upon whether or not the 50-acre 
parcel is available for subdivision. Thus, because your economic 
interests will be materially affected by any decision related to a 
growth control ordinance, you must disqualify from participating 
in these decisions unless an exception applies to your facts. 
Even when the effect of a decision is foreseeable and mate-
rial, a public official may participate in a decision if the ef-
fect on his or her interests is not distinguishable from the ef-
fect on the public generally. (Section 87102, Regulation 18703, 
copy enclosed.) The "public" consists of all persons residing, 
owning property, or doing business in the jurisdiction of the 
agency in question. (In re Legan (1985) 9 FPPC Ops. 1, 15, copy 
enclosed.) In your case, the public is the entire population of 
the county. Consequently, for the public generally exception to 
apply, any decision would have to affect a significant segment of 
the population of the county in substantially the same manner as 
it would affect you. (~Advice Letter, No. A-88-214; Burnham 
Advice Letter, No. A-B6-210, copies enclosed.) 
The Commission has never adopted a strict arithmetic test for 
determining what constitutes a significant segment of the public. 
However, in order to apply the public generally exception, the 
population affected must be large in number and heterogeneous in 
nature. (In re Ferraro (1978) 4 FPPC Ops. 62; Flynn Advice Let-
ter, No. I-88-430, copies enclosed.) Additionally, the group af-
fected by the decision must be affected in a substantially 
similar way. 
In Legan, aypra, a county board of supervisors ~as consider-
ing a modification to a provision of the county's general plan 
which, it adopted, would increase the number of dwelling units 
which could be built on certain large parcels of undeveloped 
property. Because of the nature of the amendment, only parcels of 
40 acres or more would be affected by the proposed change. In 
total, 742 parcels were in excess of 40 acres. This represented 
0.9 percent or less or all the parcels in the unincorporated area 
of the county and less than 0.25 percent of all the parcels in the 
county. Kaiser aluminum, Mr. Legan's employer, owned 1,001 acres 
in the afrected area, 967 of which consisted of four parcels of 40 
acres or more which would be impacted by the proposed amendment. 
Kaiser had no plans to subdivide the land. 
In analy :...1g whether the public generally exception applied, 
the commission reasoned as follows: 
or all the Hillside property, only 738 parcels of 
40 acres or more may be affected in substantially 
the same manner as Kaiser's four parcels. We have 
no information regarding this group of par?els 
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except that all are 40 acres or more and would have 
their density limitations doubled by the proposed 
action. Assuming that each parcel has a separate 
owner; only 738 property owners amonq 383,000 
property owners in the county may be affected in 
substantially the same manner as Kaiser. The other 
4,029 Hillside property owners will be unaffected 
by the Hillside Density Amendment and, hence, not 
in "substantially the same manner" as Kaiser. 
Consequently, the 4,773 hillside parcel owners are 
not the qroup upon which w~ must focus. 
The only group which will be affected in 
substantially the s~e manner as Kaiser is the own-
erf of the other 739 Hillside parcels of 40 acres 
or more. This group has neither the numerical size 
nor the heterogeneity to constitute a siqnificant 
seqment of the public •••• 
Legan, supra, at page 14, emphasis added. 
It follows from the above that, for the public generally 
exception to apply to your facts, the growth control ordinance 
would have to affect a significant segment of owners of parcels 
who are similarly situated to you, and it would have to affect 
them in substantially the same manner as it would affect you. We 
do not have any facts to indicate that this is the case. We 
1 Conclude, then, that the public generally exception does not apply 
to your facts. 
In his request for reconsideration of_our advice, your at-
torney, Mr. Stephen N. cool, refers our attention to Cgnsumers 
Union v. California Milk Producers Advisory Boarg (1978) 82 Cal. 
App. 3d 433 in support of the proposition that the "public qener-
ally11 exception·should.apply in this instance. We concur with Mr. 
Cool's su.mation of the court's holdinq that regulatory board 
members whose financial interests were directly affected by their 
decisions were not precluded from voting on matters before the 
board. However, because you are not a member of the board of an 
industry, trade or profession, this case is inapplicable to your 
facts. 
In Consumers Union the court discussed the applicability of 
the public qenerally exception to members of a trade, industry, or 
profession. The court found that, when an agency is required or 
expressly authorized by law to draw its members from that 
particular trade, industry or profession, industry board members 
may participate in governmental decisions that affect their 
financial interests if such decisions would similarly affect oth-
ers in the same industry, trade or profession. This conclusion 
was based on a Co~ission regulation which provided a specific 
exemption in such circumstances. Thus, in this'particular set-
ting, the public were the members of the industry, trade or 
profession. 
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The Commission has reached a similar conclusion with regard 
to members of an industry, trade or profession. In re Callanan, 
§ands and Hill (1978) 4 FPPC ops. 33 (copy enclosed) the Commis-
sion considered the possible conflict of interest of Members of 
the Board ot Funeral Directors and Embalmers. The decision in 
question involved a determination of whether or not funeral direc-
tors should be required to obtain consent from the next of kin 
prior to embalming. This decision would affect virtually all 
members of the funeral industry but would not directly and 
peculiarly affect an interest of any industry board ~ember in a 
manner different from other funeral directors. To the contrary, 
the effect on each industry board member would be similar to the 
effect on most members of the funeral industry. For this reason, 
the commission concluded that the three board members were not 
disqualified from participating in the decision. Since three of 
the Board members were required to be licensed funeral directors, 
the funeral industry was tantamount to the "public generally" for 
purposes of determining whether such persons must be disqualified 
from participating in Funeral Board matters. 
Mr. Cool further refers our attention to Commission Opinions 
which he believes support the proposition that the public gener-
ally exception should apply to your facts. We disaqree.2 
In oglesby the Commission considered whether a ~ember of the 
redevelopment agency could participate in the decision to adopt 
the redevelopment plan. The chairman of the redevelopment agency 
owned three properties within the project area, several blocks 
from the proposed civic center. These included his real estate 
office and two rental properties. The chairman's real estate 
business included participation in the board of realtors multiple 
listing service. By reason of such participation, he could offer 
properties listed in the service to his customers, ~ncluding 
properties in the redevelopment area. 
The Commission concluded that the proposed redevelopment plan 
would have a foreseeable material financial effect on the 
chairman's real estate business which coupled with his interest in 
real property, required his disqualification. 
In Gillmor the Commission again considered the disqualifica-
tion requirements for a mayor who owned commercial real property 
in the vicinity ot land to be rezoned. Because of his financial 
interest in the decision, the Commission advised that 
disqualification was required. Moreover, at footnote 5, the Com-
mission clearly stated that individ als affected b a rezonin 
sian do not · b si nificant 
2 Specifically, we are directed to In re Oglesby (1975) 1 FPPC 
71; In re Gillmor (1977) 3 FPPC Ops. 38; In re Ferraro (1978) 4 
FPPC ops. 62; and In re Callanan. §ands and Hill (1978) 4 FPPC 
Ops. 33, copies enclosed. 
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segment tbereof. , even they did, extent Mayor 
Gillmor's holdings would clearly distinguish the effect of the 
rezoning decision on those holdings from its effect on the 
interests of others with holdings in the area. 
In Ferraro the Commission did find that owners of three or 
fewer rental units would not be affected by rent control decisions 
.in a manner distinguishable from the effect upon a significant 
segment of the public. This is so, the commission concluded, 
because the small landlord may just rent a room in his home, may 
have inherited a home from relatives or may have retained owner-
ship of his old home when he moved to a new one. His interest is 
likely to be incidental and not relied upon as a major source of 
income. While those owning·large numbers of rental units could be 
considered part of an "industry," owners ot a small number of 
units were not a part of the rental property industry but rather 
were a diverse se~ent of the population representing all occupa-
tions and interests and whose only coMWon bond was the ownership 
of rental property. Thus, the public generally applied to owners 
of three or fewer rental units. 
Clearly the above authorities are inapplicable to your facts. 
owners of 50-acre parcels of land capable of subdivision do not 
constitute an industry nor are they representative of the public 
generally. As in Gillmor, supra, the extent of your holdings 
distinguishes the effect of the qrowth control ordinance on your 
holdings from its effect on the interests of others with smaller 
holdings in the area. Consequently, the public generally excep-
tion is inapplicable to your particular situation. 
w~ turn now to the telephone advice provided to'yoti on 
October 5, 1989. At that time you asked whether you could 
participate in decisions related to the allocation of housing 
units in the Southern area of the county. You were advised that 
participation in such decisions was permissible as long as they 
did not affect any interest in real property you miqht have. Upon 
reconsideration and with greater familiarity with the facts, we 
conclude that participation in any ~atter related to the growth 
control ordinance is impermissible. We reach such a conclusion 
because allocation of housing units within the limitations of the 
proposed ordinance would have a reasonably foreseeable material 
financial effect, as discussed above, upon the 50 acres in which 
you hold an interest. 
Briefly stated, you own an interest in a business entity 
which specifically intends to subdivide a large parcel of 
undeveloped property. The decisions you have referred to will not 
have a similar effect upon a significant seqment ot the public. 
Accordinqly, we conclude that passaqe of the growth control 
ordinance will affect your economic interests in a manner which is 
distinguishable from the effect upon the public generally and you 
must abstain from participating in decisi~ns related to passage of 
the proposed growth control ordinance. Havinq reached this 
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conclusion, we need not address whether your home is also a basis 
for disqualification. 
2. Disqualification 
When a public official determines that he or she is required 
to disqualify from participating in a decision, the public of-
ficial may not participate in discussions or vote on the issues or 
otherwise use his positio~ to influence the decision. (Regulation 
18700.1, copy enclosed.) ~To abstain from participation, the of-
ficial must disclose his or her disqualifying financial interests 
on the record and then refrain from participating in or attempting 
to influence the decision. (Regulation 18700(b)(5), copy . 
enclosed.) In general, a disqualified official may not vote on 
the decision, make or second a motion, engage in debate, ask ques-
tions, or otherwise take part in the decisionmaking process. 
However, statements to the pres~ or general public, outside of the 
meeting of the board of supervisors, are not prohibited. (Regula-
tion 18700.1(a).) 
I trust this letter responds to your inquiry. Should you 
have any further questions please address the matter to us in 
writing so that we may have a clearer grasp of the facts before we 




Kathryn E. Donovan 
General counsel 
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If Acquired Or Disposed Durtng The 
~ .itv~k. Reporting Penod You Must lndtcate: 




~ 1 ,000-S 10.000 
0 s 10,001-S 100.000 
0 Over S 100,000 
Ownership Interest 
:9:' Less than 10% 
0 tO% or greater* 
VALUE 











:(3: Less than 10% 
0 10% or greater* 
VALUE 




~ess than lO·ru 






ffLess than 10% 
0 10% or greater* 
NOTE: IF YOU ARE COMPLETING AN ANNUAL OR LEAVING OFFICE STATEMENT, YOU MUST REPORT ON SCH DULE D ANY SALARY, COMMISSION, 
DISTRIBUTION OR OTHER INCOME ($250 OR MORE) FROM INVESTMENTS LISTED ON SCHEDULE A RECEIVED BY YOU OR YOUR SPOUSE. 
* If you have checked this box, you must report on Schedule C any interests in real property and investments held by the 
business entity. In addition, if you are completing an Annual or leaving Office Statement, and if your pro rata share of 
the gross income from any one source was S 10,000 or more, you must report the name ofthat source on Schedule H-2. 
0 If additional space is needed check box and attach an additional Schedule A. ? J J: Lf " 
PaoeS 
Schedule·A--Jnv.estments 
{Other Than Those Held·By a-Business Entity or-Trust) 
(SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON PRECEDING PAGE) 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY 
----/ x K 4.-e-v 
NATURE OF INVESTMEN r., c;. coMMON \loc•. PAR''~'"~"'P'N'FP.~\• 
.r+v c k 
If Acquut>d Or Ol!posed Ounng The 
~ 
Reportong Penod You Must Indicate: 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
Date Acqutred: 
(" ; I f 1/( ~C..__,_f:/ C~ Date Otsposed: 
\.,__.,/' 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT. t c;. COMMON \lOCK, PAIIINtRSHtPINifRf'll 
If Acqutred Or D•s~ Ounng The 
Reportong Period You Must lndica1e: 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION Of BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
Date Acqutred: 
Date D•sp<Hed: 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY 
r-aATURE OF INVESTMENT, l.Co .. COMMOfl STOCK, PARfNfRSHlf'INTlR£\1 
If Acquir~d Or Disposed Dunng The 
Reportmg P~r10'd You Must Indicate: 
-
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
Date Acquued: 
Date Otsp<Hed: 
!NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT •• c; .COMMON"OCK,PARINtA'>HIPtNftiiHt If Acquired Or Otsposoo Dunng The 
Reportmg Pefiod You Must Indicate: 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION Of BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
Date AcqUtrtd: 
Date D11p<Hed: ' 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY 
r..ATURE OF INVESTMENT. f.I> .. COMMON \IOCK,PAMTNtRSHII'Ifi!EIIlM 
If Acquired Or Ottposed Dunng The 
Reportmg Penod You Murt lndtcate: 






0 OverS 100,000 
Ownership Jnterest 
· ·~ssthan 10% 




0 OverS 100,000 
Ownershtp Interest 
0 less than 10% 
0 10% or-greater* 
VAlUE 
0 $1,000-$10.000 
0 S10,00t-S 100,000 
0 OverS 100.000 
Ownel'1hip Interest 
0 less than 10~'0 
0 10% or greater"' 
VALUE 




0 less than 10·1. 
0 10% or gr~ater"' 
VALUE 
0 $1,000-$10,00~ 
0 $10,001-:S 100,000 
0 Over$100,000 
Ownel'1hip Interest 
0 Len than 10% 
0 10% or greater"' 
NOTE: If YOU ARE COMPlETING AN ANNUAl OR LEAVING OfFICE STATEMENT. YOU MUST REPORT ON SCH DUlE D ANY SALARY, COMMISSION. 
DISTRIBUTION OR OTHER INCOME (S:ZSO OR MORE) FROM INVESTMENTS liSTED ON SCHEDUlE A RECEIVED BY YOU OR YOUR SPOUSE. 
• If you have checked this box, you must report on Schedule C any intere1ts in real property and inve1tments held by the 
business entity. In addition, if you are completing an Annual or Leaving Office Statement. and if your pro rata share of 
the gross income from any one source was $10,000 or more, you must report the name ofthat source on Schedule H-2. 
0 If addrtional space is needed check ~x and attad'l an additional Schedule A. '-f c.. ~ 
.,·) 
Schedule A --Investments 
(Which Are Not Held By A Business Entity Or Trust} 
(SEE PAGES 9 & 10 OF THE INFORMATION MANUAL FOR INSTRUCTIONS AND EXAMPLES) 
NAME OF SUS~NESS ENTI!Y j; VALUE 
Yttc 1 c ~ f, ~1.000-SlO,OOO tl/0- '--
NATURE OF INVESTMENT. ( G.,(OMMON llOCk.PAHINik\IIIPINIIIII\1 
. 0 StO.OOl-SlOO.OOO 
G.'.L"'-•~· \-h~ 
If Acquued Or D1sposedDuring The 0 Over$100,000 
(c___ Reportong Pertod You Must IndiCate 
Month. Day And Year: Ownership Interest 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
Oat~ AcqUired: ~ess than 10% 
'1?:, t.,_,_j( ; • ;--·· D<~te D•sposed: 0 10% or greater'" 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY VALUE 
0 $1,000-$10,000 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT, E.G. COMMON \lOCk. PARINLRIIIWINIIHI" 0 S10.001-SlOO.OOO 
If AcqUired Or D•sposed Dunng The 0 OverS 100,000 
Ht!portmy Per~od You Must lndacate 
Month. D.ty And Year: Ownershop Interest 
GENERAl DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
Date Acqutred: 0 less than 10% 
D.Hf: D•sposed: 0 10% or greater* 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY VALUE 
0 S1.000-Sl0,000 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT. E.G .• COMMON SlO(k.~AHINIAIIIWINILHt II 0 St0,001-S100.000 
If Acquired Or Disposed Dunng The 0 OverS 100,000 
Reportmg Per~od You Must IndiCate 
Month, Day And Year: Ownershop Interest 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
Date AcqUired: 0 leH than 10% 
Date D•sposed: 0 10% or greater* 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY VALUE 
0 Sl,OOO-SlO.OOO 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT. E.G. COMMON HOCk. "AR!NtHIIIW!NilRIII If AcqUired Or D1sposed During The 
0 S10.00t-S100,000 
O OverS 100.000 
Heportong Per•od You Must lnd1cate 
Month, Day And Year: Ownersh1p Interest 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY Ddh~ Acquored: 0 less than 10% 
Date Disposed: 0 10% or greater" 
NOTE: YOU MAY BE REQUIRED TO REPORT ON SCHEDULE D ANY SALARY, COMMISSION, DISTRIBUTION OR OTHER INCOME (S250 OR 
MORE) FROM ANY INVESTMENT LISTED ON SCHEDUlE A RECEIVED BY YOU OR YOUR SPOUSE. 
• It you have checked this box, you must report on Schedules C-1 and C-2 any interests in real property and 
investments held by the business entity. In addition, if your pro rata share of the gross income from any one 
source was $10,000 or more, you must report the name of that source on Schedule H-2. 
0 If additional space is needed, check box and attach an additional Schedule A. 
form 3 -- STD 730 (89/90) 
., 
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1 :-"~-'~ '' t ..... FORM 730 
.~~tement of E:c.onomi<. lntere 
For Designated Employees 
(Type or Print in Ink) 
A PUBLIC DOCUMENT 
1988-89 
NAME ('\ 
_) 1~vc)J !2' l( I TC/-f- ;E 
MAILING ADDRESS 
/II; --:f:1 u i!J;._l 
CHECK THE APPROPRIATE BOX(ES) 
ASSUMING OFFICE STATEMENT: (Check the box below if you have recently assumed a position designated in your 
agency's Conflict of Interest Code.) 
0 You have assumed your posit1on on . You must file a statement no later than 30 days after this date. You must disclose on Schedules A, B, C and G all reportable investments, interests in real property and 
business positions required by your disclosure category held on the date you assumed your position. You are 
!lQ! required to complete Schedules D, E, F and Hat this time. 
ANNUAL STATEMENT: (Required to be filed for each year that you hold your designated position.) 
~You are required to file a statement no later than APR 1 1989 disclosing all reportable investments, 
interests in real property, business positions and income held or received during the period from January 1, 1988 
through December 31, 1988 (See page 2 of the Manual for exceptions to the reporting period.) 
LEAVING OFFICE STATEMENT: (Required to be filed when you leave your designated posttion.) 
0 You are leaving or have left your positton on and must ftle a statement no later than 30 days 
after that date. You must disclose all reportable •nvestments, interests in real property, business positions and 
income held or received during the period from January 1, 1988 through the date you left your designated 
position. 
INITIAL STATEMENT: (Check the box below ONLY if your position has been recently designated or if you are filing 
under a new Conflict of Interest Code for your agency.) 
0 The conflict of interest code for your agency became effective or your position was newly designated on 
. You must file a statement no later than 30 days after this date. You must disclose on Schedules 
-:-A-,""8-, C:--a-nd-:-:::G,_a..,.,ll reportable investments, interests in real property, and business positions held on. the date your 
agency's code or your designation became effective. You are not required to complete Schedules D, E, F and H 
at this time. 
CANDIDATE STATEMENT: (If requ~red by the conflict of interest code of the jurisdiction in which you are 
seektng elective office.) 
0 The conflict of interest code speci f1es the types of interests you must disclose. You may be required to 
complete Schedules A, 8, C and G 
Form 1 •• STD 730 (88/89) 
THE FOLLOWING SUMMARY MUST BE COMPlETED BY All FILERS 
(Do not complete thts summary until you have carefully reviewed the 
instructions for each schedule on pages 9 through 27 of the informat1on manual) 
SCHEDULI<: A·· INVESTMENTS IOthet·Than Those Held hy a Business Entity or Trustl 
~'UMP/.1-:1'/W .\NIJ \1"'1':\C/1/.;/J 
SCHEDULE B·- lNTEitESTS IN HEAL PltOPEHTY 
0 SCII~:IJUU: NUT APPI./C'AHU.' 
'1'0 lvll' IJISCI.USUilc: CA 'f'IWOU Y 
tOthee·Than Those Held by a Business Entity or Trust) 
0 C:UMPL.£1'/o.'/J I \'/J .\ TT\C/1/W g\0 Ul!'PU/l'l'A/1/.J.: IN'f'r.'III!:STS 0 SC/1/WUI.E .'VU'I' APPUCALJI.t: 
TO MY IUSCI.OSURE CATEGORY 
SCHEI>UU: C-1 --INTEHESTS IN HEAL PHOPI.:HTY HELD HY A BUSINESS I<:NTITY 
OH THUST 
0 CUMPU.''/'IW ASIJ :\T'/'AC//F/1 ~'B:\'0 /li!'POUTAHI.Jo: 1!\"''r:llES'J'S 0 SCII/WUU: .VOT APPUCMJL.r: 
TO MY /)/.';Cl.VSUilE CA TI!:GVUY 
SCHEDULE C-2 -·INVESTMENTS HELD HY A BUSINESS ENTITY ORTIWST 
0 COMI'I.E'Ir.'/J \'VIJ ,\'J''f',\CII/o.'IJ ,[2r.vu Ur:POUTAIJI.Jo: IN'/'r.'/U•:STS 
SCHEDUU: D--INCOMI<: !Other Than LoansandGiftsl 
0 SCIIELJUUi NOT APPUCALJU.' 
TO MY IJISCI.OSURE C.4.TEGORY 
0 COMPLr.''/'1.:0 .\."'f) .\T'/'\C/1/W ~'VO /U.:PO/l'/':\JJI.Jo: /Nn:urSf'S 0 SC/1/WU/.1<: NOT APPI.JCA/J/.1!.' 
TO TillS TYP/o.'O/o'STA'l'EMr.'N'I'OU 
1'0 MY 1>/SC/.OSU/l/i C.\Tl!:(;OUY 
SCHEDULE I<~ --INCOME- LOANS jRec~ived or Outstanding During the Reporting Periodl 
0 COMPLE1'1iD .\.'1[) .\T'J'ACI/I!:IJ ~NO R/o:PUI/TAHI.E IN'I'r:Hr;s·rs 0 SCIIEOULE NU1' APPLICABLE 
TO TillS TYPEOPSTA'fliMENTOR 
TO MY DISCI.OSURE C<\TEGORY 
SCHEDULE I<'·· INCOME- Gll<vi'S 
0 COMPLE'/'Ii/J A.\IJ :\T'I'ACI/t:IJ _R'NO ICIWOW/'MJI.Jo: INTE-:UESTS 0 SCI/l!'IWU.: .'VO'/' .-\PPUCABLI!' 
TO TillS '/'YPI!.' 0/o' S1't\ 'J'l!'M/o:N'l'Of/ 
TO MY VISCLOSUtll!: CATIWVRr 
SCHEDULE G-- HUSINI<:SS POSITIONS 
0 CUMPU .. "f'IW AN/J AT/.\l'I/IW ~NU Ur:PUWI't\IJ/.f: IN'N.'UJo:S'f'S 0 SCIIEDUI.E NOT APPUC.4.Bl..E 
1'0 MY UISCI..OSURE CATEGORY 
SCHI<~DUU: H-- COMMISSION INCOMI<:, INCOME ANU LOANS TO HUSINI<~SS I<~NTITIES OR 
TRUSTS AND INCOME I<'ROM HENTAL PROI)ERTY 
0 COMPLETI!.'V ANlJ ATI'ACIIEO% NO 1/EPORTABLE INTERESTS 
VERII<'ICATION 
0 SCJ/ELJU/.E NO'/' APPUCAIJLE 
TO 7'11/S ·ry PE OF ST.'\1'EM liNT OR 
TO MY DISCLOSURE CATEGORY 
I have used all reasonable diligence in preparing this statement. I have reviewed the statement and to the 
i::lest of my knowledge the information contained herein and in the attached schedules is true and 
complete. 
CA 
•ty and State) 
.. 
NAME )+~ 1(, ~~~ 
------------------~-------
Schedule A-- Investments 
(Other Than Those Held by a Business Entity or Trust) 
(SEE PAGES 9 & 10 OF THE INFORMATION MANUAL) 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY VALUE 
A la.)('"""J.ev 
f 
13eA.l J_ w ·,"' 0 Sl.OOO·SIO.OOO f 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT ' "' (OMMON \10(~ I•AitiNt H.\IUPINil Ht.SI 
~10.001-$100.000 
If Acqu.red Or D•sposed Durmg The 0 Over$100.000 
t;; ..... _..._ f-l-vc-k Report1ng Penod You Must lnd•cate: Ownershop Interest 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
Date Acquored: ~essthan 10% 
s~1f' .. J Date Dosposed: 0 10% or greater* 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY VAlUE 
A'M-()..'1. ~ 1,000·$ 10,000 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT., t. COMMON \100 1'/\UINt tt\lli··IN!lltl S~ 
0 $10.001 $100.000 
If Acqu~red Or D1sposed Dunng The 0 Over$100,000 
~ r+oc-k Reportong Per~od You Must lndocate: Ownershtp Interest 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
Date Acqutted: 
J23:Less than 10% 
~~"'-\~ Date Dtsposed: 0 10% or greater* 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY VALUE 
~~ / ~ 1.000-S 10.000 t'lq'n.U 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT ~ (. :_')tAM.JN\IQ(t- I)AKINlU\tui'INI(Ht\f 
0 S10.001-S100.000 
If Acquored Or Dtsposed Durmg The 0 Over$100.000 
~ S"-h c-k Reportmg Penod You Must lndtcate: Ownershtp Interest 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
Date Acqutred: ~Less than 10% 
t...-..v.J.... Date Dtsposed: 0 10% or greater* 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY VALUE 
"'Be.ft, \c.. ke""'- s-+~~( ~1.000-$10,000 




Report•ng Per~od You,Must 
lndtcate: Ownershap Interest 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION Of BUSINE~S ACTIVITY Date AcqUtred: g Less than 10% 
s+~ ~f~.,. Date Dtsposed. 0 10~·. or greater* 
NOTE: IF YOUR ARE COMPLETING AN ANNUAl OR LEAVING OFFICE STATEMUlT, YOU MUST REPORT ON SCHEDULE D ANY SALARY, 
COMMISSION. DISTRIBUTION OR OTHER INCOME (S2SO OR MORE) FROM ANY INVESTMENT LISTED ON SCHEDULE A RECEIVED BY 
YOU OR YOUR SPOUSE. 
* If you have checked this box, you must report on Schedules C-1 and C-2 any interests in real property and 
investments held by the business entity. In addition, if you are completing an annual or leaving office statement, and 
if your pro rata share of the gross income from any one source was $10,000 or more, you must report the name of 
that source on Schedule H-2 
If additional space is needed, use.the continuation sheet on the reverse. 
Form 3 ·- STD 730 (88/89) 
NAME 
Schedule A --Investments 
Continuation Sheet 
NAME: OF BUSINESS ENfiTY 
f=l~ 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT. ' 1,., l0MM0N ')10("' 1'1\!UNI H\llit' INft IU Sl 
If ACQutred Or D1sposed Dunng The 
~ Slo c-k Reportmg Per~od You Must lnd1cate. 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY Date AcQuored: . 
\ Date D•sposed: """'t.VI.....,... 
NAME Of BUSINESS ENTITY 
w. f(. Cr....-~ 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT, 1 ,, lOMMOf\J \10(~ 1'•\liiM H\l tU•tNil Hl ~I 
If AcQu~r~;d Or D•sposed Dunng The 
~ \4, eK Report•ng Per~od You Must IndiCate: 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY Date A(quored: 
~~.t Date DliPOSed: 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY 
H.J", ~~k=i!-
NATURE OF INVESTMENT. t G COMMON'"''"·""" "'t H\1011' IIIOI!HI II If AcQulled Or D1sposed Dunng The 
~ stu c.-k Report•ng Per~od You Must IndiCate: 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION Of BUSINESS ACTIVITY Date AcQuored: 
Po~ r~.r Date D•sposed 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY 
\ P ..y"'e Hel~ic..-l.. ~ 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT. t t:. COMMON\ I 0( ~ 1-'Ait I N1 1t\1tll' IN II HIS! 
~ 5n,tk 
If ACQUtr,;d Or D1sposed Dunng The 
Repomng Pe11od You Must IndiCate: 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY Date AcQu~red 
{'rt~yevfy ~r~ Date Dtsposed 
NAME Of BUSINESS ENTITY 
1-ha.....e.rr~e M;~·.....,.. 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT. 1 c;. COMMO" >~OC> I'AHIIIOfl<\tt.e '"'""'\I If AcQu•red Or 01sposed Durmg The 
~-- f-A, c-k Reportmg Per~od You Must tnd1cate: 




0 s 10,001-$100.000 
O Over$100,000 
Ownership Interest 
.:l:3-less than 10% 
0 10% or greater* 
VALUE 0 $1.000-$10.000 
~10,00Hi100000 
0 OverS 100.000 
Ownersh•p Interest 
~ess than 10'1'o 
0 10% or greater* 
VALUE 0 S 1.000-S 10,000 
j8d 10.001-$100,000 
0 Over $100,000 
Ownershtp Interest 
~Less than 10% 
0 10'l-o or greater* 
VALUE ~S1.000-S10.000 




~ Less than 1 0"·., 
0 10% or greater* 




..f:9' Less than 10% 
0.10% or greater'" 
"fOTE: IF V011f! ARE COMPLETING AN ANNUAL OR LEAVING OFFICE STATEMENT, YOU MUST REPORT ON SCHEDULE D ANY SALARY, 
COMM:5SION, DISTRIBUTION OR OTHER INCOME (S250 OR MORE) FROM ANY INVESTMENT LISTED ON SCHEDULE A RECEIVED BY YOU 
OR YOUR SPOUSE. . 
* If you have checked this box, you must report on Schedules C-1 and C-2 any interests in real property and 
ir1vestments held by the bus1ness entity. In addition, if you are completing an annual or leaving office statement, and 
; f your pro rata share of the gross .ncome from any one source was S 10,000 or more. you must report the name of 
that source on Schedule H-2 
,.8'1f additional space is needed, check box and attach an additional Schedule A. 
::~rm 4 -· STD 730 (88/89) 
NAME 
Schedule A-- Investments 
Continuation Sheet 
NAM!: OF BUSINESS ENTITY 
t-\of~ I~v-...rt 4v.J 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT .• ,, u)MMON>IOC• ''""""""'"''INIII<I\1 If Acqulfed Or Dtsposed Ounng The 
~ S4nc.k Report•ng Penod You Must IndiCate. 
GENERAl DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY Date Acquored: 
"f""'f«-fr ... 7e~ Date D•sposed: --
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY 
Hobi' Co.-p. 
NATURE Of INVESTMENT.• ,, ,OMMO" "oc. I'MCIM H\1111' lNil Kl \I If AcqUir~d Or D•sposed Duung The 
~ fh~k Report•ng Peood You Must IndiCate: 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACl)VITY Date A<.:juued: 
?Q.. t., lt.~~ Date D•'iposed: 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY 
. 'f&ck. .p g) lev- ~e.... r ro ,ov:h· « s 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT, t G. COMMO" \lllC•. """'"' H\ooii'INitHI \I If Acqulfed Or Dtsposed Duung The 
~ ~~ Report.ng Peuod You Must IndiCate: 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION Of BUSINESS ACTIVITY Date Acquued: 
ne.v+r ~e~ Date D•sposed: 
NAME Of BUSINESS ENTITY 
1'~~<- !4 S qi,&N'c. t!..S Si.e.YV'~ 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT., t:. (QMMQU \10(• ... Ait!M lt\llii'INII ttl )I If Acqu11~d Or D•wosed Dunng The 
~ r{u~ Report.ng Peood You Must lndl(ate: 
GENERAl DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY Date A<Quored· 
rvG:,{\c.tA.-K u-,_ Date Oosposed. 
NAME Of BUSINESS ENTITY -l e.x.et c..o 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT, I G. COMMON "0<• I'A.INHI\III~INilHI \I 
If Acquored Or Drsposed Dunng The 
~ lhe-1<. Reportmg Peuod You Must IndiCate: 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY Date Acqulfed: 
f'«<. f """ le.u.. ""'- Dilte D•sposed: '-~l~"f,? 
VALUE 'S<st.000-$10,000 
0 s 10,001-S 100,000 
O OverS 100,000 
Ownersh1p Interest 
.f2SrLess than 10% 
0 10% or greater* 
VALUE~l.000-$10,000 
0 $10.001-$100.000 
0 O•er S 100.000 
Ownershop Interest 
~Less than 10% 
0 10% or greater" 
VALUE ~Sl.OOO-S10,000 
0 s 10.001-$100.000 
0 Over S 100,000 
Ownership Interest 
~ess than 10% 
0 10.,.;, or greater* 




~Less than 10~· .. 
0 10% or greater" 
VALUE .B'"'si.OOO-SlO,OOO 
0 S 10.001-S 100.000 
O Over$100.000 
Ownersh•P Interest 
_R"t..ess than 10% 
0.10% or greater" 
'IIOTE: If VO•Ia ARE COMPLETING AN ANNUAL OR LEAVING OFFICE STATEMENT, YOU MUST REPORT ON SCHEDULE 0 ANY SALARY, 
COMM:SSION, DISTRIBUTION OR OTHER INCOME (S250 OR MORE) fROM ANY INVESTMENT LISTED ON SCHEDULE A RECEIVED BY YOU 
OR YOUR SPOUSE. . 
" If you have checked thi$ box. you must report on Schedules C-1 and C-2 any interests in real property and 
irrvestments h~ld by the business entity. In addition, if you are completing an annual or leaving office statement, and 
;f your pro rata share of the gross mcome from any one source was S 10,000 or more, you must report the name of 
that source on Schedule H-2 
0 If additional space is needed, check box and attach an additional Schedule A. 
FORM 730 
Statement of Economic Interests 
For Designated Employees 
IMPORTANT: 
Statement must be date stamped 




-~-, ... ~ ' 
. ; ,- ... 
(Type or Print in Ink) 
A PUBLIC DOCUMENT 
1989/90 ~J -· 
NAME Of FILER 
s::TE. 1/ 0"' A/ 
MAILING ADDRESS 
\ 1 cu ~\A\2 f! I c 011-1 S'; 
OA YTIME THE PHONE NUMBER 
I l.f I ( ) Lf(; l/ ~ (J.!J7 (. 
CHECK THE APPROPRIATE BOX(ES): 
ASSUMING OFFICE STATEMENT: (Check the box below if you have recently assumed a position designated in your 
agency's Conflict of Interest Code) 
0 You have assumed your position on . . You must file a statement no later than 30 days after this date. You must disclose on Schedules A, B, C-1, C-2, and G all reportable investments, interests in real property 
and business positions required by your disclosure category, held on the date you assumed your position. In 
addition, you must dlsc/O$e on Schedules D, E, F, H-1, H-2 and H-3 income from all reportable sources received 
during the 12 months prior to the thte you assumed office. 
ANNUAL STATEMENT: (Required to be filed for each year that you hold your designated position.) 
~ / . 
:0: You are required to file a statement no later than disclosing all reportable investments, 
./ interests in real property and business positions held and income received during the period from January 1, 1989 
through December 31, 1989. (See page 2 of the Manual for exceptions to the reporting period.) 
LEAVING OFFICE STATEMENT: (Required to be filed when you leave your designated position.) 
0 You are leaving or have left your position on and must file a statement no later than 30 days 
aher that date. You must disclose all reportable investments, interests in real property and business positions 
held and income received during the period from January 1, 1989 through the date you left your designated 
PCJ$1tlon. 
INmAL STATEMENT: (Check the box below ONLY if your position has been recently designated or if you are filing 
under a new Co.nflict of Interest Code for your agency.) 
0 The conflict of interest code for your agency became effective or your position was newly designated on 
. You must file a statement no later than 30 days a her this date. You must disclose on Schedules 
-.A-:, s=-.-:oc;-:-1:-, """C--:::2:-a-nd G all reportable investments, interests in real property, and business positions held on the date 
your agency's code or your designation became effective. In addition, you must disc/O$e on Schedules D, E, F, 
and H-1, H-2 and H-3 income from all reportable sources received during the 72 months prior to the date your 
agency's code or your designation became effective. 
CANDIDATE STATEMENT: (If required by the conflic.t of interest code of the jurisdiction in which you are 
seeking elective office.) 
0 The conflict of interest code specifies the types of interests you must disclose. You may be required to complete 
Schedules A, B, C-1, C-2 and G. 
Form 1 - STD 730 (88189) 
'THE FOLtOWING SUMMARY MUST BE COMPlETED BY All FILERS 
(Do not complete this summary until you have carefully reviewed the 
instructions for each schedul_e on pages 9 through 27 of the information manual) 
SCHEDULE A --INVESTMENTS (Which Are Not Held By A Business Entity Or Trust) 
-~OMPL.E'l'lLD AND AT'fACHIW 0 NO .HEPORTAHLK INTERI!:STS 0 SCWlDULE DOES NOT APPLY 
, TO MY DISCWSUR.E CATEGORY 
SCHEDULE B •• INTERESTS IN RI<~AL PROPERTY (Which Are~ Held By A Business Entity 
Or Trust) 
0 COA:IPU:Tf:D AND A n·M.:W.Ll> ·f'J::::No RKPOH'l'ABLK IN'l'KRES'I'S 0 SCHP:DUL.E DOES NO'I' APPLY . p-r TO MY DISCLOSURE CATEGORY 
SCHEDULE C-1--INTERESTS IN REAL PROPERTY HELD BY A BUSINESS ENTITY 
ORTRUST . 
0 COMPL.ETlW AND ATTAClliW (J.:l!IO UEPORTAHI.K INTI!:llESTS 0 SC1lEDULE DOES NOT APPLY 
. ' . 'l'O MY DlSCWSUR.E CATEGORY 
SCHEDULE C-2 --INVESTMENTS HELD BY A BUSINESS ENTITY OR TRUST 
0 COMPL.ETI!:D AND ATTACJIIW t'5HO RKPOH'fAHLK INTKUKSTS 0 SCHEDULE DOES NOT APPLY 
TO JIY DISCLOSURE CATEGORY 
SCHEDULE D ··INCOME (Other Than Loans And Gifts) 
0 COMPLE'l'llD AND AT'fACJliW L[). NO R.&:POR'l'AlH.K IN'f.&:Rb:STS 0 SCUKVULE·DOKSNOTAPPLY 
/ 'Z TO MY DISCLOSURE CATEGORY 
SCHEDULE E ··INCOME· LOANS (Received Or Out.atandin1 During The Reporting Period) 
.,/ 
0 COMPLETED AND ATTACW.W /tl_NO RKPORTAl:lLE INTKRKS'J'S 0 SCHII:VULE DOES NOT APPLY 
. TO J1Y DISCLOSURE CATEGORY 
SCHEDULE I<' ·-INCOME- Gll<'TS 
0 COMPL.lt'l'IW AND A T'fACIUW a NO Hb:POH1'AlJl.K IN1'/!:Hb:STS 0 SCJIEDULE DOES NOT APPLY 
/ TO MY DISCLOSURB CATEGORY 
SCHEDULE G- BUSINESS POSITIONS 
0 COMPU:'l'ED AND ATTACHED ~0 Rll:POHTA8Lb: lN1'KRKS1'S 0 SCilEDULE DOES NOT APPLY 
TO MY DISCLOSURB CATEGORY 
SCHEDULE H- COMMISSION INCOME, INCOME AND LOANS 1'0 BUSINESS ENTITIES OR 
TRUSTS AND INCOME FROM RENTAL PROPERTY 
0 COAIPL.E'l'ED AND ATTACliEV :ELNO REPORTABLE INTEH.I!:S1'S 0 SCHEDULE DOllS NOT APPLY 
TO MY DISCLOSURE CATEGORY 
VERIFICATION 
I have used all reasonable diligence in· preparing this statement. I have rP.vi!!'wed the statement and to the 
b4r5t of my knowledge the information contained herein and in the attached S<hedules is true and 
complete. 
I certify under ~nal ty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct. 
' 13 {) I I I (fl,. _;; t.G-!-...;_ - , 19 c ( C , at /·t (..- , "''-""_,. \ · -
(O,.tal ,~ _._....;;;;;...__..;.._ __ -.:.,(""ci'=""ty-:'a-nd-risr.-t .. -:::te:T)---------
/ '"' /1 /f;fA( ""'· u' ;J ."' / , I. . 
/~~ ){ /IL /. ( 
Executed on 
SIGNATURE 




Schedule A --Investments 
(Which Are Not Held By A Business Entity Or Trust) 
(SEE PAGES 9 & 10 OF THE INFORMATION MANUAL FOR INSTRUCTIONS AND EXAMPLES) 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY ' 
VALUE 
} . , . c·· ·gc ( cl"~'"' D S1,000-S10,000 ~~ \exct1-c~ v 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT, t G .• COMMON STOCK. PARINtRSIUP INHHtSI 
If Acquired Or D1sposed During The 
:g~10.001-S100,000 
0 OverS!OO,OOO 
G'Ju;;.•W..CY-'-' ~+Jck Reportmg Period You Must Indicate Month, Day And Year: Ownershtp Interest 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
Dati! Acqu1red: .Rless than 10% 
s; k_, ? f' ;· ·-:r Date D1sposed: 0 10% or greater* 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY VALUE 
A )ld .... _.}<( E/ ; -~ 1,000-S 10.000 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT, E.G .COMMON \100. PARINtRSHIPINIIRI\1 
D SI0.001-S100,000 
t l!.<.-1~'-(>--
II AcqUired Or D1sposed Dunng The 0 Over S 100,000 
S-\,;., k Ho!portmg Penod You Must lnd1cate 
Month, Do<~y And Year: Ownersh1p Interest 
GENERAL DESCfliPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
Oat~: Atqu1red: 
B-t.ess than 10% /'-t ._;_ 1- '-')'· Date D1sposed: 0 10% or greater* 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY VALUE 
h~c<'~ 
/"'"' 
'ia::$1.000-S 10.000 G'></ .~"' • 5. 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT. E.G .• COMMON \lOC•. ~AKINtRSIIIP INllHl Sl 
D S10,001-S100,000 
11 Acquired Or D1sposed Durmg The 0 OverS 100,000 
-~-}1.."-./l ... ...,,___ S\;.k Reportmg Period You Must Indicate 
Month. Day And Year: Ownersh1p Interest 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS AGIVITY 
Date Acqutred: ;l~d:-len than 10% 
\y,·v~;t_t Date Dtsposed: 0 10% or greater* 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY VALUE 
-~-1-L"I, ' -· \. ·C l '~-'} .. , ff-~_J __ )23::'$.1,000-510,000 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT. E.G. COMMON STOCK. ~AH!NlH\tii.ONilR!Sf If AcqUired Or Disposed During The 
D SlO,OOl-SlOO.OOO 
~lw1-n-'- )tv._{.::_ Reportmg Penod You Must lndacate 
D OverS 100,000 
Month, Day And Year: Ownershtp Interest 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS AGIVITY Date AcqUired: 
:Ztess than 10% <;:t~ Date Dtsposed: 0 10% or greater* 
NOTE: YOU MAY BE REQUIRED TO REPORT ON SCHEDULE D ANY SALARY, COMMISSION, DISTRIBUTION OR OTHER INCOME (S250 OR 
MORE) FROM ANY INVESTMENT LISTED ON SCHEDULE A RECEIVED BY YOU OR YOUR SPOUSE. 
* If you have checked this box, you must report on Schedules C-1 and C-2 any interests in real property and 
investments held by the business entity. In addition, if your pro rata share of the gross income from any one 
source was S 10,000 or more, you must report the name of that source on Schedule H-2. 
~f additional space is needed, check box and attach an additional Schedule A. 
Form 3 -- STD 730 (89190) 
·! 
Schedule A --Investments 
(Which Are Not Held By A Business Entity Or Trust} 
(SEE PAGES 9 & 10 OF THE INFORMATION MANUAL FOR INSTRUCTIONS AND EXAMPLES) 
NAME Of BUSINESS ENTITY VALUE 
f\L~ C.(vp. :::ests 1.ooo-s 1 o.ooo 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT. t G .• COIIAMON ~lO(K,PAMINtR\OUPINilHtSI 
0 $10.001·$100.000 
If Acquored Or Oosposed During The 0 OverS 100.000 
ctL·I~ ~-4v c fc Reportmg Penod You Must lndocate Month. Day And Year: Ownersh1p Interest 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
Dati! Acquored: ~ess than 10% ·0 . · f{r~',." 
.yt~,..,,.1 / r Date Dosposed: 0 10% or greater"' 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY VALUE 
L,U (( Gn._..~ 0 Sl.OOO·SIO.ooo 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT, £.G .• COMMON SIOC., PARINtKSH.- INTI"' \I 
":'EtS10.001-S100.000 
If Acqulfed Or Dosposed Dunng The 0 OverS 100.000 
G'1ll~-- c;, ·h.··- k H~portmg Perood You Must IndiCate Month. Day And Year: Ownershop Interest 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION Of BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
Oat~: Atquored: .~essthan 10% 
Ci.~4.~ (_ ~-l_· Date Oosposed: 0 10% or greater" 
NAME OF BUSINES
1
S ENTITY VALUE 
~~~'\.~ -B::U.ooo-s 10.000 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT. f.G .• COIIAIIAON S10C•. P .. KlNti\SIII~INilHI Sl 
0 St0.001-S100,000 
~~-........- \-~ c 
If Acquired Or D1sposed Durong The 0 OverS 100.000 
f~· Reponong Penod You Must IndiCate 
\..., 
Month, Day And Year: Ownershop Interest 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION Of BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
Date AcqUired: 
Zt.euthan 10% r>rrl Date Dosposed: 0 10% or greater" 
NAME Of BUSINESS ENTITY VALUE 
t-t)~~~· ___ {'- <:: p{<A~~ ~S1,000-S10,000 ' 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT. f G. COMMON STOCk.~ .. "'"'"~"'" INilRHI If Acquored Or D1sposed During The 
0 $10,001-$100,000 
~~~ \1v Gk Repottmg Penod You Must lndocate 
O OverS 100,000 
Month, Day And Year: Ownershop Interest 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY O.:ne AcqUired: ~ess than 10% ~l -~~h- Date Oosposed: 0 10% or greater* 
NOTE: YOU MAY BE REQUIRED TO REPORT ON SCHEDULE D ANY SAlARY, COMMISSION, DISTRIBUTION OR OTHER INCOME (5250 OR 
MORE) FROM ANY INVESTMENT USUD ON SCHEDULE A RECEIVED BY YOU OR YOUR SPOUSE. 
* If you have checked this box, you must report on Schedules C-1 and C-2 any interests in real property and 
investments held by the business entity. In addition, if your pro rata share of the gross income from any one 
source was S 10,000 or more, you must report the name of that source on Schedule H-2. 
~f additional space is needed, check box and attach an additional Schedule A. 
Form 3 -- STD 730 (89190) 
NAME 
Schedule A --Investments 
(Which Are Not Held By A Business Entity Or Trust) 
(SEE PAGES 9 & 10 OF THE INFORMATION MANUAL FOR INSTRUCTIONS AND EXAMPLES) 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY VALUE 
~~::: 11.,_ ~ ~-t~ k <-- fv·( ; h,; v'-"v ~1.000-SIO,OOO 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT, t G .• COMMON SlOCK, PAHINtHSitiPINftHtSI 
0 S10.001-S100.000 
c_ c ,...._ i"< ., ft . 
If Acqu~red Or D1sposed During The 0 OverS 100,000 
. IL• c f: Report1ng Penod You Must lnd1cate 
Month. Day And Year: Ownership Interest 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION Of BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
D.th! Acqu~red: J8::Less than 10% /1 :,'\_,; ~~ D.ate Dosposed: 0 10% or greater* 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY VALUE 
H-v+.:-{ I ~~"'-r-: ,t, v ( ""§_ s 1,000-$ 1 0,000 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT. !.G. COMMON SIOC•. PARINtHSHO'INIIHI \I 
0 $10.001-SIOO.OOO 
If AcqUtred Or Oosposed Dunng The 0 Over S100.000 
c-~1'-"1,.-,~ \{orA;: Ht!portong Penod You Must lnd1cate 
Month, Doy And Year: Ownersh1p Interest 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
Datt< ACQUired: 
RLess than 10% n~_l :c__~ t-~'c_ Date D1sposed: 0 10% or greater" 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY VALUE 
JL\o G i l ~1-/f>· ~1.000-$10.000 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT. £.G .. COMMON 110(< PAHINtRIIIW INflHt \I 
0 S10,001-S100,0oo 
If Acquired Or D1sposed Dunng The 0 OverS 100,000 
(~.(''h~·h-L s: ~c k:. Report1ng Penod You Must IndiCate Month. Day And Year: Ownershop Interest 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
Date Acquored: ,.--~essthan 10% ? ~--{. ~' t (.-' \ ~ .... --n..- Date Dosposed: 0 10% or greater* 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY VALUE 
12-re./zv_ ~ ..-Jl r L~~l(jv ?r /P•'v~-h·c 1 Rs1.ooo-s1o.ooo 
NA TUAE OF INVESTMENT. !.G. COMMON ITOCK, "AHINtH~IIW INitRtll If Acquored Or 01sposed During The 
D s 10,001-S 100.000 
Ct'~i.....-lc.....__ l'-lck- Reportong Perood You Must lndrcate 
O OverS 100.000 
Month, Day And Year: Ownership Interest 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY Date AcqUtred: .~ess than 10% 
i~_t Cc-bJ-c Date D1sposed: 0 10% or greater" 
NOTE: YOU MAY BE REQUIRED TO REPORT ON SCHEDUL£ D ANY SALARY, COMMISSION, DISTRIBUTION OR OTHER INCOME (5.250 OR 
MORE) FROM ANY INVESTMENT LISTED ON SCHEDULE A RECEIVED BY YOU OR YOUR SPOUSE. 
* If you have checked this box, you must report on Schedules C-1 and C-2 any interests in real property and 
investments held by the business entity. In addition, if your pro rata share of the gross income from any one 
source was $10,000 or more, you must report the name of that source on Schedule H-2. 
~If additional space is needed, check box and attach an additional Schedule A. 
Form 3 -- STD 730 (89190} 

FORM 730 
Statement of Economic Interests 
For Designated Employees 
IMPORTANT: 
Statement must be date stamped 
. . when received by_filing 
officer/filing official 
(Type or Print in Ink) 
A PUBUC DOCUMENT 
1989/90 
NAME OF Fli.£R 
'-'-- .-'~ I t:. \.: \:" A/ 
...... 
/(tf ('::I !,; ·~' 
MAILING ADDRESS .-._ 
. 1 ' - t.i \-
OA YTIME TELEPHONE NUMSER 
tlfl() '-f6ll- ~...~~/'~ .• r_u · ,A\'2 i~ l c ~' "-' .... '. 
CHECK THE APPROPRIATE BOX(ES): 
ASSUMING OFFICE STATEMENT: (Olea the box below if you have recently assumed a position designated in your 
agency's Conflict of lnter~t Code.) 
0 You have assumed your position on • . You must file a statement no later than 30 days after this date. You must disdose on Schedules A, B, C-1, C-2, and G all reportable inv~tments, inter~ts in real property 
and business positions required by·your disdosure category, held on the date you assumed your position. In 
addition, you must dJsdose on SdJedu/es D. E, F, H- f. H-2 and H-3 income from all reportable sources received 
during the 12 months prior to the date you assumed office. 
ANNUAL STATEMENT: (Required to be filed for each year that you hold your designated position.) 
~:~ ~~ a~.;-r~uired to file a s~tement no later than ·. ·· · disdosi~g all reportable investments, 
· ·; interests in real property and business positions held and 1ncome rec:etvid during the period fromJanUMy 1, 1989 
through Dec11mber 3t, 1989. (See page 2 of the Manual for exceptions to the reporting period.) 
LEAVING OFFICE STA TEirfENT: (Required to be filed when you leave your designated position.) 
0 You are leaving or have left your position on and must file a statement no later than 30 days 
after that date. You must disdose all reportable mvtitmenu. interests in real property and business positions 
held and income received during the period from Jan~ry 1, 1989 through the datlf you left your designated 
position. 
INmAL STATEMENT: (Oieck the box below ONLY if your position has been recently designated or if you are filing 
• · under a~ Co!'lflict of lnter~t Code for your agency.) 
0 The conflict of interest code for your agency became effective or your position was newly designated on 
. You must file a statement no later than 30 days after this date. You must disclose on Schedules 
""'A-, '="B,-C ... ·""'t-, C"'"--=2-a-nd Gall reportable inv~tments, interests in real property, and business positions held on the date 
your agency's code or your designation became effective. In addition, you must disdose on Schedules D. E. F, 
and H-1, H-2 and H-3 income from all repottable sourc•s received during th~t f2 months eJ:i.!l! to the date your 
agency's code 01' your des/gnat/on became eHectiv~t. 
CANDIDATE STATEMENT: (If required by the conflic.t of interest code of the jurisdiction in which you are 
seeking elective office.) 
0 The conflict of interest code specifies the types of interests you must disclose. You may be required to complete 
Schedules A, B, C-1, C-2 and G. 
Form 1 - STD 730 (88189) 
··· rTHE FOlt.OWING SUMMARY MUST BE COMPLETED BY All FILERS 
(Do not complete this summary until you have carefully reviewed the 
instructions for each schedul!f! on pages 9 through 27 of the information manual) 
SCHEDULE A -INVESTMENTS (Which Are !':!g£ Held By A Buaiaeu Entity Or Trust) 
-f:;J-,.,,..MPU"TII:D AND ATTACHII:lJ 0 NO H~PORTABU lNTER~'TS 0 SOlmULE DOI!SNOT APPLY 
'~ TO ltiY DISCLOSURE CATEGORY 
SCHEDULE B- INTERESTS IN REAL PROI,ERTY (Which Areli2! Held By A Busineaa Entity 
OrTruat) 
0 COMPUT"D AND ATTACIIII:JJ ·Ef:No Hli:POHTABU JNTKR&STS 0 SCHEDULE DOES NOT APPLY : TO MY OISCLOSURE CATllCOHY 
SCHEDULE C·l-INTERESTS IN REAL PROI,ERTY HELD BY A BUSINESS ENTITY 
ORTRUS'l' '· 
0 COMPU"TJtD AND ATTACm:u ff~o RIU'ORTABI..Jt: JNTKllll:!aTS 0 SOIEDULE DOESNOTAPPI..Y 
• ' TO &IY DISCLOSURE CATEGORY 
SCHEDULE C-2 -INVESTMENTS HELD BY A BUSINESS ENTITY OR TRUST 
0 COMPUTKD AND ATTACllll:lJ ;::;;"' t:JO HEPORTABI..K INTKR!:STS 0 SCHBDUI..B DOBSNOTAPPI..Y 
rW' TO ltiY DISCLOSURE CATEGORY 
SCHEDULE D -INCOME (Other Than. Loans Aad Gifta) 
0 COMPt.n'liD AND ATTACJllW lO.c:NO REI'DRTABI..K INTII:R~"TS 0 SCIIJWUI..K·DOESNOTAPPI..Y 
/ "- TO &IY DISCLOSURE CATEGORY 
SCHEDULE E -INCOME· LOANS (Received Or Out.a&a.adiac DurincThe Raportinc Period) 
_,., ' 
0 COMPUTED AND A T1' ACJIED .-El.No BII:PORTABLE INTERK:J'TS 0 SCHIWUUl DOBS NOT APPLY 
. TO ltiY DISCLOSURE CATEGORY 
SCHEDULE to,- INCOME· GU•'"l'S 
0 COMPt.n'lllJ AND ATTACIIII:IJ _EtNo Rli:PORTAIJl.J:: INTII:Il.t:STS 0 SCJJElJUI..B DOJ&SNOTAPPI..Y 
TO MY DISCLDSURB CATEGORY 
SCHEDULE G- BUSINESS POSITIONS 
0 COMPU.-.rJ.:D AND ATTACHED Gt.~o Hli:PORTABU: INTli:R~TS 0 SCIIEDUI..B DOBS NOT APPLY 
TO MY DISCLOSURB CATI&GOR Y 
SCHEDULE H- COMMISSION INCOME. INCOME AND LOANS TO BUSINESS ENTITIES OR 
TRUSTS AND INCOME FROM RENTAL PROPERTY 
0 COUPt..rl".t:D AND ATTACJJElJ l:lNO REPORTABLE INn:H!:STS 0 SCHIWUI..B DOBSNOTAPPI..Y 
TO ltiY DISCLOSURB CATEGORY 
VERIFICATION 
I have used all reasonable diligence in· preparing this statement. 1 have revif'Wed the statement and to the 
best of my knowledge the inf'ormation contained herein and in lhe attached schedules is true and 
complete. 




. Form 2 - STD 730 (89190) 
·. 
NAME 
Schedule A -Investments 
(Which Are Not Held By A Business Entity Or Trust) 
(SEE PAGES 9 & 10 OF THE INFORMATION MANUAL FOR INSTRUCTIONS AND EXAMPLES} 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY 
i i ~ c 
.. "1 I e x .: ... , ... ,.\ ,....- · 
NATURE Of INVESTMENT, i..G~ COMMOIO UOCit,I'AIIIHl~\I .... IIOillltSI 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION Of BUSINESS .ACTIVITY 
<; I'"" ? i' ;· ....,...-
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY 
)th ..... -....x. 
NATURE Of INVESTMENT, a. G .• COMMON \IOCa. ,.AAIHtMWPIIOflllt\t 
c'ltz...J • ..,.,_ s~< ~(. 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION Of BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
"- \' .. 
I ,........_""-',;.--
NAME Of BUSINESS ENTITY 
,{ . ;::: 
/)Js.-:;..TJ ~· ~><:;·-~ '~ 
NATURE Of INVESTMENT, 1.~ COMMON SlOCr.. "'""''"t~""'"'lJOt u 
GeNERAl DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
--;- i 
' }·--.. ~-\_. 
NAME Of BUSINESS ENTITY 
-~,·I • 
I . ~L. ' . I ' ': .... >,._ ..... , .. f-
1 • 
~ i I...:...../..._ 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT, l.G. COMMON HOCK. I'&IIUttM\1"" "'ltltl\1 
(' \". , 
'-t lv I 1-r ..._ ) T'!; • i';_ 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION Of BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
• ( .... j.... ( 
':. \ .:..- ''-· 
If Acqumtd Or Dnpowd During The 
Repottmg Penod You Must Indicate 
Month, Day And Year: 
o.not Acqulled: ------
Date Oosposed: ------
If Acquored Or Otsposed Du11ng The 
Kotpottmg Penod You Must lndrcate 
Month, Day And Yur: 
Oatil A'-QUtted: ------
Date Oosposed: ------
If Acqutred Or OBpOSed Durtng The 
Reporong PeriOd You Mun lndrcate 
Month. Day And Year: 
D<ate Acquued: ------
D<ate Otsposed: ------
It Acqu11to!d Or Otsposed Ounng The 
Reportmg P•rtod You Must lndtcate 








::f2::less thlln 10% 
. 0 10%orgrelltet" 
VALUE 
13.:it.ooo.sto.ooo 




,..k::H.eu than 10% 














. 0 10% or grucer"' 
NOTE: YOU MAY 1£ REQUIRED TO REPORT ON SCHEOUU 0 ANY SALARY, COMMISSION, DISTRIBUTION OR OTHER INCOME (S250 OR 
MORE) FROM ANY INVESTMENT USTIO ON SCHEDULE A RECEIVED IY YOU OR YOUR SPOUSE. 
• If you have checked this box, you must report on Schedules C-1 and C·2 any interests in real property and 
investments held by the business entity. In addition, if your pro rata share of the gross income from any one 
source was S 10,000 or more, you must report the name of that source on Schedule H-2. 
·,G"-If additional space is needed, check box and attach an additional Schedule A. 
Form 3 - STD 730 (89190) 
NAME 
Schedule A -Investments 
(Which Are Not Held By A Business Entity Or Trust) 
(SEE PAGES 9 & 10 OF THE INFORMATION MANUAL FOR INSTRUCTIONS AND EXAMPLES) 
NAME Of BUSINESS ENTITY VALUE ,.,.-
G-Yp. :E::.i 1,0QO.S 10,000 !..--\ . L ...... "'Y" 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT, u;~ COMMOII nocx. ~""'"'-"""'"""HI 0 St0.00t·S100,000 
~-"1•(.,,_..._ 
If Acqwed Or Ot~posed OUting The 0 OverS 100,000 
~ -h: (.. ?:. Rel)orong PeriOd You Must lndiate 
Month. Oay And Year: Ownershtp Interest 
GENERAl. DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVIT'f • . o.u<t Acquued: /~leU than 10% .;-- · . f (I \-.1 "'<· c-r .............. 1.7 / ~r Oace Otsposed: 0 10% or greater" 
NAME Of BUSINESS ENTITY VALUE 
C!J {(. G r-~-c...;:.. 0 s t.ooo.s utooo 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT,l.G.. COMMOIO uoca. """'"-''""""'ttttt\t .:-as to.oot-s too.ooo If A<qutred Or Otsposed Ounng The 0 Over SlOO.OOO 
G11f~.._- \-~ ~- ll.tporttng Pet•od You Must lndtcate . ·- \ '-
MQnth, O•y And Year: Ownersi'up Interest 
GENERAl DESCRIPTION Of BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
Oaur A'qu11ed: ~ess than 10% r';i . L 
u~~r- Oac• O~tposed: 0 10% or greater • 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY VAI.UE 
k . 
\. ,,e.,~" -::e.. _f3::-u.OOO·SIO,OOO 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT,i.G.. COM40IOII \toea. I'.&MINtiiSI"""'"tot u 0 StO.OOI·SIOO,OOO 
;-, 
\-h.: 
If Acquired Or Otsposed Ounng The 0 OverS 100,000 
G-~-
£,. Rel)Orttng PeriOd You Must lndaace 
...... 
Ownenh•P Interest Monch, Cay And Yeat : 
GeNERAl DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
D•ce Aequued: ...:S:less th•n 10% ---- . (-.,-:l.... Date 0•1posed: 0 tO~ or greater• . ~ 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY VALUE 
t~ .,£~_.,· ·-{ ,_ .: ?-·'-/)~ .~:§:s 1.ooo-s 1o.ooo 
NATURE Of INVESTMENT, l.G. COMMOII HO(&. ~·"'"t""'""'"llllt\t If A<qutrotd Or OISI)Osed Ounng The 
0 S IO,OOt·SlOO,OOO 
0 OverSlOO.OOO 
.r \' . RttpOfttng Perood You Must tnd&<ate 
~·;. ....... _._..,...._ .. ~· ~! ... ~ 
Month. O•y And Yur: Ownershtp Interest 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY O•te Acquued: 
;E)-leu than tO 'Yo ";'. l :--:-- . ..l. -h Oate D•Sl)OSed: • 1~- 1...-'-. . i- ._. 0 IO'Yo or greater• 
NOTE: YOU MAY BE REQUIRED TO REPORT ON SOiEDUI.f 0 ANY SALAAY, COMMISSION, DISTRIBUTION Oll OTHER INCOME (S2SO OR 
MOllE) FROM ANY INVESTMENT USTED ON SCHEDULE A REQIV£0 IV YOU OR YOUR SPOUSE. 
• If you have checked this box, you must report on S<hedules C-1 and C·2 any interests in real property and 
investments held by the business entity. In addition, if your pro rata share of the gross income from any one 
· source was$ 10,000 or more, you must report the name of that source on Schedule H-2. 
/ 
E]:..tf additional space is needed. check box and attach an additional Schedule A. 
! 
Form 3 - STO 730 (89190) 
NAME 
Schedule A -Investments 
(Which Are Not Held By A Business Entity Or Trust) 
(SEE PAGES 9 & 10 OFTHE INFORMATION MANUAL FOR INSTRUCTIONS AND EXAMPLES) 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY 
r i ....!- I 
J_.;,-., ,'A ~ ' I ,7 /" ./ 
1 1.:.. """...._.r::~ llo '"'\ t··--
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
.,L/1 ~ -
I \ . ""~ J .._-)---' 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY 
~+-2..-l 
- 4--. _J_ , ... _v~ ', I..:.·;/·~ 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT. l.G.. COMMON UOCa. ~Aal~ttiO\Htl'lllll Mt\1 
/'·. 
G·11..,,.....,._ 
.• I • • 
\. -~. ~. i-.;. 
GENERAl. DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 71 f -L+ I:.,..~-\..... -c ~ ·'~--··. <-
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY 
;L1 o & j t 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT,I.G..COM..a .. \IO(A, ~AIIIHti\Sttti'IHilMt u 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
-:> t ..... C. , -~.,;_- ... ,; . \ ~'-'- .._ 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY 
{?,., .. k:.. ~ _)_~ ,- . .L ( ' .. -~-~;.-~ .... ,. 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT. l.G .COW ... OioHOCX.~AttiHtll\tii .. IHiliiHI 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
• ,7 i .-- . ~ \. t ~·+- . ... -
:-~."'-. '-\. ... -
II Acqutted Or Ou~ During The 
Reponang Penod You Must lnd1cate 
Month. O~y And Ytilt: 
D.attt AcquJted: ------
O.aut Dospo541d: ------
If Acquored Or O~d Our•ng The 
M<i!QOrtmg PeriOd You Must 1nd1cate 
MQntll. D.ay And Yt.ar: 
Daur Acquored: ------
D.m• D•sgos*<i: ------
If Acqulf*<i Or Otspos4ld Ourtng The 
Reporong PeriOd You Must lndiCllte 
Month. D.ay And Ytllf: 
D;~te Aequ11ed: ------
Date O•soosed: ------
II Acquuotd Or Dtspased Curing Thot 
Reportrng PeriOd You Must lndrcace 









0 10% or greater• 
VALUE 
"'18l:.s t .ooo-st o.ooo 
0 SIO,OOt-SIOO.OOO 
0 Over SIOO,OOO 
Ownenl'ug Interest 




0 OverS 100,000 
Ownershop Interest 
....... ~ess til .an 10~ 
0 IO%orgreater* 
VALUE 




'r.:::'l-. ....-c:t ·Less th.an 10% 
0 10%orgruter" 
NOTE: YOU MAY B£ REQUIRED TO REPORT ON SCH£0Ul.f 0 ANY SALARY, COMMISSION, OISTRIBUTION OR OTHER INCOME (SlSO OR 
MORE) FROM ANY INVESTMENT UST£0 ON SCHEDULE A RECEIV£0 BY YOU OR YOUR SPOUSE. 
• If you have checked this box, you must report on Schedules C-1 and C-2 any interests in real property and 
investments held by the business entity. In addition, if your pro rata share of the gross income from any one 
source was S 10,000 or more, you must report the name of that source on Schedule H-2 . 
• >@.If additional space is needed, checlc box and attach an additional Schedule A. 
Form 3 - STD 730 (89190) 
·~ 
Schedule A -Investments 
(Which Are ~Held By A Business Entity Or Trust) 
(SEE PAGES 9 & 10 OF THE INFORMATION MANUAL FOR INSTRUCTIONS AND EXAMPLES) 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY • VALUE 
? {Lc:.. I l; '- . ~ cvz,_/::_ ~1.000-SIO.OOO 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT. i.C. COMMOH \IOCK,,,.AINto\IMI'tHIIIII\1 
. 0 S10.001·S100,000 
Gl·~-~- ·\4., L 
If A<quued Or O~tposad.During The 0 OverSIOO.OOO 
Reporting PeriOd You Must Indicate 
Munth. O~y And Year: Ownersh1p Interest 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVIf'f 
D•ttt Acquued: ~en th•n 10% ~ .. l ,.J;..i """";- o.ue DISI)OSed: 0 10% or gruter,. 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY VALUE 
0 St.OOO·SIO.OOO 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT. l.G .• COMMOH\100. '""'""""""'"""''.' 
0 S 10.001-S 100.000 
If Acqulfed Or 01sposad Ounng The 0 OverS 100,000 
Koitportlng Penod You Must lnd•cate 
Munth. D•y And Year: Ownershop Interest 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
O~tll AcqUired: 0 Less th•n 10% 
D•te Oosposed: 0 10%orgreater• 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY VALUE 
0 Sl,OOO·SIO.OOO 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT,&.<;. COMMOIO \lOCI. f'aAI!OtA\I""INilN u 0 S10.001·SIOO.OOO 
If Acquired Or DGpOSed Ounng The O OverS 100.000 
Report1ng Penod You Must lndtcate 
Month. Day And Ytar: Ownershtp Interest 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY Date Acquutd: 0 Len than 10% 
Date Oosposed: 0 10%orgre•ter• 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY VALUE 
0 Sl.OOO·SIO.OOO 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT, l.G.COM-\IOC&.~AMIIOtM\oH~INitOI\1 II Acquor..d 0< D•sposad During Thot 
0 SIO.OOI-SIOO.OOO 
0 OverS 100.000 
K~purtlng Petood You Mutt lndtcate 
Month. D•y And Yur: Ownenhop lnteren 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY D•te Acquued: 0 Less th~n 10% . D•te Disposed: 0 10%orgruter• 
NOTE: YOU MAY BE REQUIRED TO REPORT ON SCHEDULE 0 ANY SALARY, COMMISSION, OISTRIBUnOH OR OTHER INCOME (S250 OR 
MORE) FROM ANY INVESTMENT USTED ON SCHEDUU A RECEIVED 1Y YOU OR YOUR SPOUS£. 
• If you have checked this box, you must report on Schedules C-1 and C-2 any interests in real property and 
investments held by the business entity. In addition, if your pro rata share of the gross income from any one 
source was S 10,000 or more, you must report the name of that source on Schedule H-2. 
0 If additional space is needed, check box and attach an additional Schedule A. 
Form 3 - STO 730 (89190) 
(Type or Print in Ink) 
FORM 730 
Statement of Economic Interests 
For Designated Employees 
A PUBLIC DOCUMENT 
1990/91 
IMPORTANT: 
Statement must be date stamped 
when received by filing 
officer/filing official 
NAME OF FILER ,- 0 I. : 1: ·. tt\R l9~l._~ ~\ ':::,. ...,.-;:::; ,, ,.-.- '/ / 
• I,.;- , (,.--! .,· :< 'T~I.!./c .·1 '-~· -~. \ 
r. 
/ 
OA YT1ME TELEPHONE NUMBER/ 
/ .; !1i r:r . . . MAILING ADDRESS \ -)I . , •A, ~ ..... , :.4 · (// 4 ..,.. I..L,< .,.,..:.,.::..;/ '-~/""Tr;:''-.T.'<.'i.J. ·.., • I(:/"?_. ( / ~ Tt.;; ('/ >"_-(_;.~~ { (.. 
CHECK THE APPROPRIATE BOX(ES): 
ASSUMING OFFICE STATEMENT: (Check the box below if you have recently assumed a position designated in your 
agency's Conflict of Interest Code.) 
0 You have assumed your position on . You must file a statement no later than 30 days after this date. You must disclose on Schedules A, 8, C·l, C-2, and G all reportable investments, interests in real property and 
business positions required by your disclosure category, held on the date you assumed your position. In addition, 
you must disclose on Schedules D, E. F, H-1, H-2 and H-3 income from all repotUble sources received during the 
12 months prior to the date you assumed oHice. 
ANNUAL STATEMENT: (Required to be filed for each year that you hold your designated position.) 
~ou are requ:red to file a statement no later than 4-/ ;q I disclosing all reportable investments, interests~~ 
real property and business positions held and income received ouring tl'le period from January 1, 1990 through 
December 31, 1990. (See page 2 of the Manual for exceptions to the reporting period.) 
LEAVING OFFICE STATEMENT: (Required to be filed when you leave your designated position.) 
0 You are leaving or have left your position on and must file a statement no later than 30 days after that 
· date. You must disclose all reportable investments, interests 1n real property and business positions held and 
income received during the period from January 1, 1990 through the date you left your designated position. 
INinAL STATEMENT: (Check the box below ONLY if your position has been recently designated or if you are filing 
under a~ Conflict of Interest Code for your agency.) 
0 The conflict of interest code for your agency became effective or your position was newly designated on 
~::----:----
You must file a statement no later than 30 days after this date. You must disclose on Schedules A, 8, C-1, C-2 and 
Gall reportable investments, interests in real property, and business positions held on the date your agency's 
code or your designation became effective. In addition, you must disclose on Schedules D, E, F, and H-1, H-2 and 
H-3 income from all reportable sources received during the 12 months prior to the date your agency's code or 
your designation became effective. 
CANDIDATE STATEMENT: (If required by the conflict of interest code of the jurisdiction in which you are 
seeking elective office.) 
0 The conflict of interest code specifies the types of interests you must disclose. You may be required to complete 
Schedules A, 8, C-1, C-2 and G. 
Form 1 - STD 730 ( 1 2190) 
THE FOLLOWING SUMMARY MUST BE COMPLETED BY ALL FILERS 
(Do not complete this summary until you have carefully reviewed the 
instructions for each schedule on pages 9 through 27 of the information manual) 
SCHEDULE A·· INVESTMENTS (Which Are~ Held By A Business Entity Or Trust) 
;g(cOMPLETED AND ATTACHED 0 NO REPORTABLE INTERESTS 0 SCHEDULE DOESNOTAPPLY 
TO MY DISCLOSURE CATEGORY 
SCHEDULE B ·• INTERESTS IN REAL PROPERTY (Which Are rf2! Held By A Business Entity 
Or Trust) 
0 COMPLETED AND ATTACHED f'jJ NO REPORT ABLE INTERESTS 0 SCHEDULE DOES NOT APPLY 
!..p TO MY DISCLOSURE CATEGORY 
SCHEDULE C-1-INTERESTS IN REAL PROPERTY HELD BY A BUSINESS ENTITY 
OR TRUST 
0 COMPLETED AND ATTACHED fjl NO REPORTABLE INTERESTS 0 SCHEDULE DOES NOT APPLY 
TO MY DISCLOSURE CATEGORY 
SCHEDULE C-2- INVESTMENTS HELD BY A BUSINESS ENTITY OR TRUST 
0 COMPLETED· AND ATTACHED FJ1 NO REPORTABLE INTERESTS 0 SCHEDULE DOES NOT APPLY 
L.J'I TO MY DISCLOSURE CATEGORY 
SCHEDULE D ··INCOME <Other Than Loans And Gifts) 
~. COMPLETED AND ATT.~CHED 0 NO REPORTABLE INTERESTS 0 SCHEDULE DOESNOTAPPLY 
TO MY DISCLOSURE CATEGORY 
SCHEI?UL£ E- INCOME· LOANS (Received Or Outstanding During The Reporting Period) 
· 0 CO.MPLETED AND ATTACHED m NO REPORTABLE INTERESTS 0 SCHEDULE DOESNOTAPPLY 
'f' TO MY DISCLOSURE CATEGORY 
SCHEDULE F- INCOME· GIFTS 
0 COMPLETED AND .4.TTACHED [il NO REPORTABLE INTERESTS 0 SCHEDULE DOESNOTAPPLY 
TO MY DISCLOSURE CATEGORY 
SCHEDULE G ·• BUSINESS POSITIONS 
·o COMPLETED ASD ATTACHED BJ NO REPORTABLE INTERESTS 0 SCHEDULE DOES NOT APPLY 
TO MY DISCLOSURE CATEGORY 
SCHEDULE H ·• COMMISSION INCOME. INCOME AND LOANS TO BUSINESS ENTITIES OR 
TRUSTS AND INCOME FROM RENTAL PROPERTY 
0 COMPLETED AND ATTACHED 5l] NO REPORTABLE INTERESTS 0 SCHEDULE DOESNOTAPP!..Y 
1 TO MY DISCLOSURE CATEGORY 
VERIFICATION 
I have used all reasonable diligence in preparing this statement. 1 have reviewed the statement and to the 
best of my knowledge the information contained herein and in the anached schedules is true and 
complete. 
I certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct. 
Executed on ·"'f /z. <y , 19 <7 ( , at fc:.~-t- ~ .vC( C.J 
· (Oat<:;~ ,.. (7' I J (CotyanaState; 
SIGNATURE /2'f_.v;:;_ )/~ 
/ 
Form 2 - STO 730 ( 12190) 
NAME 
471/' __ -
/L. fl I f (_ t-it C 
Schedule A --Investments 
(Which Are Not Held By A Business Entity Or Trust) 
(SEE PAGES 9 & 10 OF THE INFORMATION MANUAL FOR INSTRUCTIONS AND EXAMPLES) 
NAME Of BUSINESS ENTITY 
( - - ? ~''\'' . -
·· • .._ ,_.. ....:......- Vl c c ....... .2.,.. ~ Ci.. -y ) \t C'~ ~ ........ 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT. E.<:\ .. COMMON sroc". PARTNiRSHII'tNUAUT 
GENEi'IAI. DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
..., . 
,r . I· 
:,<...,~-'-
-I - _. +-, t::.. ""- +-:->.-1 .... _ 
NAME Of BUSINESS ENTITY 
.!\.. 111'-!.YI ~""- ~ ~"-+-~y~~_;_ '1 _r...,_,(.s.._ 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT,,". coMMON sroc•. ,..,.rNus ..... •NrtRur 
C:.:"""' ~· "" s·~c. ~< 
GENERAL. DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
NAME Of auSINESS ENTITY 
'l-,·-:-
·-J--7 \ f:. ~ 
NA7URE OF INVESTMENT,£.<:\. COMMON STOCA. PAATNUISHo~tNT(IIUT 
\'_I_. I 
l '!.'(. "1"""'"'......, 
GENERAL. DESCRIPTION OF 9USINESS ACTIVITY 
NAME OF tlUSINC:SS ENilTY 
. 1 I I ..-•• 
·_.l· c'-; -1- V ' \' .v-2. ( 




('"• I -::.-.- .. /.-.--" 1 v(_., _ 
GENERA;. OESC~IPTION OF 3WSI:.;£S) .:.CTIV:7Y 
. .,..,- . - . 
b---t'<._.r\.~:-t.--.. ~~-~ 
If Acqutr&d Or D1sposed Dunng The 
Reporting Penod You Must Indicate 
Month. Day And Yur: _., 1.-,.-.; . 
Oate ACQUired: ..>I 1..- > -'I c_ 
O;ne D1sposed: 1.1 I , , ·'I r, ~-
' 
/ 
If Acouued Or Dtsposed Dunng The 
Report1ng Period You Must Indicate 
Month. Day And Yur: 
Oate Acquued: 
Date 01spos&d: ------
If Acouored Or Dtsposed Dunng The 
Report•ng Per~od You Must lnd1cate 
Montn. Day And Year: , 
Oilte ACQUired: 'f /. c/=1;:.~ 
Oa te O•sposed: ! 't. l-1 r /- /.: 
/ 
If Acquued Or D1sposed Duflng The 
Report•ng Penod You Must lnd1cate 
Montn. Day And Year:. 
<.J /,ja.-· 







~ess than 10% 







0 10% or greater" 
VALUE 
: Gt's t.ooo-s 1 o.ooo 
0 S10,001·S100,000 
0 OverS 100.000 
Ownershtp Interest 
:a Less than 10% 
0 10% or gre<~ter • 
VAl.UE 




JS:l Less than 10% 
0 10% or greater" 
NOTE: YOU MAY BE REQUIRED TO REPORT ON SCHEDULE D ANY SALARY, COMMISSION, DISTRIBUTION OR OTHER INCOME (S.2SO OR 
MORE) FROM ANY INVESTMENT US TED ON SCHEDULE A RECEIVED BY YOU OR YOUR SPOUSE. 
• If you have checked this box, you must report on Schedules C·l and C·2 any interests in real p-roperty and 
investments held by the business entity. In addition, if your pro rata share of the gross income from any one 
source was S 10,000 or more, you must report the name of that source on Schedule H-2. 
/ 
· 9SJ.Jf additional space is needed. check box and attach an additional Schedule A. 
Form 3 - STD 730 (12/90) 
NAME 
Schedule A -Investments 
(Which Are Not Held By A Business Entity Or Trust) 
(SEE PAGES 9 & 10 OF THE INFORMATION MANUAL FOR INSTRUCTIONS AND EXAMPLES) 
NAME OF BUSINESS eNTITY 
~ 
VALUE 
__.. ' ' 
A'.~ i< • ''":J_ tllwtJ-<1.-'- ,. \. .... E-..st.OOO·S10.000 i;-. / .. ·--J .... \~·t. D S10.001-S100.000 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT. E.G .• COMMON UOCI<. PAIITNlRSI<II'INTU\lST 
If ACQUired Or Dtsposed During The 0 Over$100,000 c (.: I"-""---''- s:l ' -":. c. k::.. Reporttng Pertod You Must Indicate Month, Day And Year: Ownership Interest 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
Oate ACQutre<l: '1' It I /;,_A. -~ss than 10'1'11 
\.\ rv-t"~~ . Oate D•sposea: 0 t 0~ or greater • I I . )< • > 
./ 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY VALUE 
\~ A 
~St,OOQ-StO.OOO l" ' -e v- <:.. ~<' 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT, E.G. COMMOI'I \TOCK. I'Uli'I(~S ... tl' INFliUST 
D S10.001-S100,000 
If ACQUired Or Otsposed Out~ng The 0 Over$100,000 
C-r--:---
,-1 ' Reporttng Period You Must Indicate 
~·c k. Month. Day And Year: Ownership Interest 
• GENERAL. DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
Oa te AcQwed: 4 ~ '. /,· (' B:.Less than tO% 
C L..,:.,.'r-:... .:"c_l )" Date Dtsposed: 0 10~ or greater• 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY VALUE 
. ?lv\) i? jvl ::•Yri l- ~~S-1.000·$10.000 
NA iURE OF INVESTMENT, E G. COMMOI'I STOCI.. I'AATNtRSI1ti'1HTllll1T 
D St0,001-S100,000 
If Acqutre<l Or Otsposed Ouflng The 0 OverSlOO.~OO .-
\"\~· ' ; , Repon:mq Penod You Must lndrcate '-"C.· r ,,_ ~~ ,_ .,\ '- (_ .. ~ Monti'!. Day And Yur : Ownersiup Interest 
GENERAL. DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
Date Acqutre<l: 
<...( I I 
·~essthan 10% - .. /l l<t"f C.· ("'· . 1- ' ....( /""!_ \.._·, y""L,.--'tC • :--!""! -z ',. Date O•soosea: -... ;·: .. :.:~ 0 10'io or greater• ) 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENiiTY 
I 
VALUE 
·?) {, -· ., :Bs t,ooo-s 1 o.ooo ' l~-:' ,-:}.;-... ·'~t-: c..-'- ;~ D $10.001-SH~O.OOO 
~A TURE OF INVESTMENT.< <i .• COMMOI'I STOC ... PAATI'It~\,.•Pt.,IUHT If Acqutted Or Dtsposed Ounng The 
r Reoortmg Penod You Must lndrcate 
O OverS 100.000 
'-t h~o.. H-,~ ~- ·1-r" 1-, Month, Day And Year: , Ownershrp Interest ' . -
GENERA:: DESCRIPTION OF 3USINC:Si .:.CiiV:TY Date Acautred: 
i.f/.itl ·. 
~essthan 10o/o -, 
Date Otsposed: I ( • j· 0 tO~ or greater• i.F <:.!. (-<, ~~~--~. ........ t':_, ... l ~.t.....j. 
NOTE: YOu MAY 8E REQUIRED TO REPORT ON SCHEDULE 0 ANY SALARY, COMMISSION, OISTRI8UTION OR OTHER INCOME (S250 OR 
MORE) FROM ANY INVESTMENT LISTED ON SCHEDULE A RECEIVED BY YOU OR YOUR SPOUSE. 
• If you have checked this box, you must report on Schedules C-1 and C·2 any interests in real property and 
investments held by the business entity. In addition. if your pro rata share of the gross income from any one 
source was S I 0,000 or more, you must report the name of that source on Schedule H-2. 
-&it additional space is needed, check box and attach an additional Schedule A. 
// 
Form 3 - STD 730 ( 1 2!901 
NAME ~1.-i-/{./ 1J '1/1--;.'H --.....- - L. < I'- I c 
Schedule A -Investments 
(Which Are Not Held By A Business Entity Or Trust) 
(SEE PAGES 9 & 10 OF THE INFORMATION MANUAL FOR INSTRUCTIONS AND EXAMPLES) 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY 
);+-~. .... cl,s '--r. ,._,J- f l~vL -f\ )r-
NATURE OF INVESTMENT. £.G .. COMMON STOCK. PAIITNEftSHIPINfE~(ST 
GeNERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
..,--
+-) ·"-t~--_..c:.. 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY 
' I J. ·( j '_u..v. c T e r..., _{' .... ·J~L:~..:::r-
NATURE OF INVESTMENT, E.G. COMMON'nocK. PAATN£RSH•' oNrt~ur 
·. r .A 
'-'(''j.·~ 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
Gz-_,/ L;t~tj-<-
NAME OF BUSINESS EN TIT"!' 
··- -1'--t ~c!:u + + 
NA iURE OF INVESTMENT. E.G. COMMON sroc~. ,..,.,,.,~s"'"'"wtur 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY 
~ • c--·;,c ,_ 
r r ; 
~ . ., ~,} - .. 
l- .. - .. -,..,..~ 
GENERA:. DESCRIPTION o;: BUSI:'->i:SS ~CTIV:-:'Y 
~; ,+-~, !"-..~ ,..,.(_ !2:. t '~-·----· L 
If Acquired Or O•sposed During The 
Reporong Per~od You Must Indicate 
Month, Day And Year: 
One ACQUired: '-{ /r { )7 (...' 
Date 01sposed: ------
If Acquored Or Oosposed Dunng The 
Reporttng Penod You Must Indicate 
Month, Day And Year:_L 
Date Acquired: _s-rc.. 'h 0 
Date Oosposed: .F /.Q /Cf C' . , / 
If Acqu1red Or 01sposed Ounng The 
ReQOrttng PeriOd You Must lndtcate 
Month. Day And Year:. , 
-I j·' 
Date Acqu1red: -1"/ 1 (/ -, C' 
D•te O•sposed: ------
If Ac:qu~ted Or O•sQOsed During The 
Reporting Penod You Must lndrcate 
Month. Oay And Year. , 
,./;;,a;/ .. 








.£_Less than 10% 






~ess than 10% 
0 10% or greater* 
VALUE 
J;g:~ 1,000-S 10,000 
0 S 10,001-S 100,000 
O Ovet$100.000 
Ownership Interest 
...,..~ess than 10% 




0 OverS 100.000 
Ownership Interest 
;a. Less than 10~ 
0 10% or greater* 
NOTE: YOU MAY BE REQUIRED TO REPORT ON SCHEDULE D ANY SALARY, COMMISSION, DISTRIBUTION OR OTHER INCOME (S2SO OR· 
MORE) FROM ANY INVESTMENT LISTED ON SOiEOULE A RECEIVED BY YOU OR YOUR SPOUSE. 
• If you have checked this box, you must repon: on Schedules C-1 and C-2 any interesu in real propen:y and 
investments held by the business entity. In addition, if your pro rata share of the gross income from any one 
source was $ i 0,000 or more, you must repon: the name of that source on Schedule H-2. 




-·~ •'. ': ;r. 
Form 3 - STD 730 ( 1 2190) 
NAME s-~~-- ~I 1(· :17 - -· f C-~ c....r.... ·· . !C..\ 1 c,:..( r c-
----------------~~ 
Schedule A -Investments 
(Which Are Not Held By A Business Entity Or Trust) 
(SEE PAGES 9 & 10 OF THE INFORMATION MANUAL FOR INSTRUCTIONS AND EXAMPLES) 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY 
f-h~ 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT, E.G., COMMOH STOCK. ,&AT"fRSIIIII '"URUT 
ti/n~~ ~c: K 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
. J' 1 f2c:..;\;......--\!.. ../-'-'-.} 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY , 
~ l +i ~ "": C_~ (_:.-_ 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT,£ G. COMMO" nocx. ,AAl"ER~"" '"flRUT 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
r---- i ....._ .--
~ .. :L ....!... k...-l t:- ~ ~ 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY , 
;:· A I : :,· . tl!J . 
.:· . / •• Ci \1 e.--~-
NA iURE OF INVESTMENT. LG. COMMON STOC.c. ,AIIT"ERSI<II"'"ffRUT 
.:.=~· I"' ·r:· 
(_;/Jc...-.:... . <:: ~ c./-: 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION Or BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY 
/' 
,..t-{ /'Y'-2.. 1 'I (' 1: •,_ 
/: 
I "1. c.. !.. ·- •, .• L ..-. '--'L ;-:_.v1-.:"'- - r 
GENER.l.t. DESCRIPTION OF Bi.JSI:~ESS .:.CTIV:TY 
~ i-(1.. ·,-t'': \_ 
If Acquired Or Otsposltd During The 
Reporttng Period You Must Indicate 
Month, Day And Year: 
D<~te AcQwed: ·~/I'-/)? c_; 
D;ate Dosposed: ------
If Acquared Or Dasposed Dunng The 
Reportang Period You Must Indicate 
Month, Day And Year. 
Date Acquarltd: I I /1 / .:'( (.;, 
D<~te D•sposed: -.~-----
If Acquored Or Dasposed Dunng The 
Repomn9 Per1od You Must lndacate 
Month. Day And Yur :. . 
'
...., 1..- / ?. 
Diilte ACQUired: '--/' -....::::_• j·l :_• 
Date D•sposed: ------
If Acquared Or Dasposed During The 
Reportang Penod You Must Indicate 
Month, Day And Year: 
Date AcQuired:--~· -:'-:--






a Less than 10% 
0 10% or greater" 
VALUE 
. 0 S1,QOO.S10,000 
-::f3=s.l 0.00 1·S 100.000 
· O Over$100,000 
Ownership Interest 





0 Over $100.000 
Ownershap Interest 
...:BLess man 10% 







0 10% or greater" 
NOTE: YOU MAY BE REQUIRED TO REPORT ON SCHEDULE 0 ANY SALARY, COMMISSION, DISTRIBUTION OR OTHER INCOME (5250 OR 
MORE) FROM ANY INVESTMENT US TEO ON SCHEDULE A RECEIVED 8Y YOU OR YOUR SPOUSE. 
• If you have checked this box, you must report on Schedules C·l and C·2 any interests in real property and 
investments held by the business entity. In addition, if your pro rata share of the gross income from any one 
source was S 10,000 or more, you must report the name of that source on Schedule H-2. 
-EJ it additional space is needed, check box and anach an additional Schedule A • 
./ 
- .. 
Form 3- STD 730 (12fqQ\ 
NAME 
Schedule A -Investments 
(Which Are Not Held By A Business Entity Or Trust) 
(SEE PAGES 9 & 10 OF THE INFORMATION MANUAL FOR INSTRUCTIONS AND EXAMPLES) 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY VALUE ,. 
7:. J,· £.. _{ U7t.A· c<' r 0 S1,000-S10.000 )'.·e.,.vc ..... t."'-G, '-
NATURE OF INVESTMENT, E.G .• COMMONSTOCJ<.PAIITNUSHI~INTlliEST 
If Acquartd Or Disposed During The 
~10.001-$100.000 
Cl_.__ .. C{_,c.k_ Repomng Peraod You Must Indicate 
0 Over$100,000 
Month, Day And Year: Ownership Interest 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
Date Acqutred: ~than10% 'D , ()+; J; *-j_ Date Dosposed: 0 10% or greater* t ci7..t.-t-r 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY 
S:.f-e.J 
VALUE 
'B"->f l ~ lc /"e·Jl.. -ffit.ooo-sto.ooo 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT. f.G. COMMON STOCI<. PUTN(liSf<II'INT(li(ST 
0 S10.001·S100,000 
c . ..,~1.,...-~- cr If Acqutred Or Dtsposed During The 0 Over$100,000 · IDe.. k: .. Reportang Period You Must Indicate 
Month, Day And Year: Ownership Interest 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
Date Acqu1rtd: ~ssthan10% I , 
;.Ct~· fL._ ........ ~c~-hVpJ i~ Date Dtsposed: <./-}; c 7-:-/C..> 0 10% or greater* 
l 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY . VALUE - .. .. 1Z 4~~- ... .. • 
".· 
J -: I 0 S1,000·S10,000 .. ~,:. Lv. ·; . - -· -~ ::' , .... 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT, E.G. COMMON STOCK. PAIITNU1Hti'INTfliUT 
:::9:-s 10.001-S 100,000 
. - If Acqulfed Or D1sposed Ounng The 0 OverS100,000 ,-
C-e~~ Sk<..i< Report1ng Penod You Must Indicate Month. Day And Year: Ownershap Interest 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
Oate Acqu1red: 
,;E3:Less than 10% C/_;;.t~ ~i -r Date D•spostd: t..t/l;,~/'7 ( 0 10% or greater• 
NAME OF auSINESS ENTITY VALUE 
\-.\t' ¥1., <'.I. tc.~ r ~ ft; .~ ~-=-~--- • ~000-SlO,OOO 
~ATuRE OF INvESTMeNT., c. .. coMMON \Toe~. Pur"E~< ......... uA£sr It Acqutred Or D1sposed During The 
0 SIO.OOl·SIOO.OOO 
O OverS 100.000 
(\ 
~~<K 
Reoortmg Penod You Must lnd1cara 
\ ..__ ..... , ...... ~ .. '-!:· \- Month, Day And Year: Ownership Interest 
GeNERA:. DESCRIPTION OF !!i.JSI:~ESS ~C'iiV:TY Oate AcQu~ted: / I ~ess than 10% ,\_. \ . . 
Oate 01sposed: '-t?i£'/"'fc: j 1 ~.,._, ~""'</. 0 10% or greater* v 
NOTE: YOU MAY BE REQUIRED TO REPORT ON SCiiEOULE 0 ANY SALARY, COMMISSION, OISTRISUTION OR OTHER INCOME (S2SO OR· 
MORE) FROM ANY INVESTMENT USTEO ON SCHEDULE A RECEIVED BY YOU OR YOUR SPOUSE. 
• If you have checked this box, you must report on Schedules C-1 and C-2 any interests in real property and 
investments held by the business entity. In addition, if your pro rata share of the gross income from any one 
source was S 10,000 or more, you must report the name of that source on Schedule H-2. 
_...~f additional space is needed, check box and attach an additional Schedule A. 
'..,., . 
.... "(. ... 
Form 3- STD 730 ( 121901 
NAME 
Schedule A -Investments 
(Which Are Not Held By A Business Entity Or Trust) 
(SEE PAGES 9 & 10 OF THE INFORMATION MANUAL FOR INSTRUCTIONS AND EXAMPLES) 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY 
~~~L 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT. £.G •• COMMON STOCJI., PAIITNERS..tr INTUI(ST 
L_. lt<--......-"1- S'~ c-k 
GENE~AI. DESC~IPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
.--;; ~ -- i ..1-
c~..l.. t:_> ~-1.::.... 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY 
...-: (. L..._ .. • I r- .,. . ,, . '-<·· v ~-- I ... /_....,_.;,..--
NATURE OF INVESTMENT. E.G. COMMON STOCK. PAATNERSHlPINTtRUT 
(; ,-.. 
~ ·"lz.....-v>·-(....._ .1 ~:c .. k: 
GENERAl. DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
.("} r, .- L L ff L 
·;~ C(. ·~-- l.I....:---:C,--T 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY 
·:· ·A ll"'-C~~ 
NA t'UR£ OF INVESTMENT, E.G. COMMON STOCX. P&IUNUIS...PINTliiUT 
GENERAl. DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY -~ r . • 
;V \ ' ;--\ ,._, 
' 7 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY 
/r/.z.-:. .[A.J~-
:'>IATURE OF INVESTM~NT. < G .• C.OMMON SlOCI<. PAIIINtRS,.•PtNHRUT 
GENERA(. DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS .).CTIIIITY 
r . 
'- f,;, ?PI J.--;.-
If Acqu.red Or DISposed During The 
Reporong Period You Must Indicate 
Month, Day And Year: 
Date Acquired:--~~--­
Date Dtsposed: U,. 1/ ·'I C/ f, 
If Acqutred Or Dtsposed Dunng The 
Reporttng Period You Must Indicate 
Month, Day And Year: 
Date Acquired: 1 , 
Date Dasposed: ..... ;,/' /'/ t1 
. ' ; 
If Acqulfed Or D1sposed Dunng The 
Report1ng Penod You Must lndtc:.ate 
Montn. Day And Yur : 
Date Acqutred: --:-:--:---:---
Date Dosposed: i 1 / /_\. /r .• 
If AcQutred Or Dosposed During The 
Reporttng Penod You Must Indicate 















~LesS than 10% 











0 OverS 100.000 
Ownership Interest 
,'B-,_essthan 10% 
0 10% or greater"' 
NOTE: YOU MAY BE REQUIRED TO REPORT ON SCHEOUI.E 0 ANY SAI.ARY, COMMISSION, OISTRI8UTION OR OTHER INCOME (S2SO OR· 
MORE) FROM ANY INVESTMENT USTEO ON SCHEOUL£ A RECEIVED 8Y YOU OR YOUR SPOUSE. 
• If you have checked this box, you must report on Schedules C·l and C·2 any interests in real property and 
investments held by the business entity. In addition, if your pro rata share of the gross income from any one 
source was S 10,000 or more, you must report the name of that source on Schedule H-2. 
""Uif additional space is n'eeded, check box and attach an additional Schedule A. 
/ . 
·~ 
" ... ·;..::<· 
-.±'._·· .. ~ 
Form 3- STD 730 (12/90) 
·'"''J 
Schedule A -Investments 
(Which Are Not Held By A Business Entity Or Trust) 
{SEE PAGES 9 & 10 OF THE INFORMATION MANUAL FOR INSTRUCTIONS AND EXAMPLES) 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY VALUE 
--( .~1.000-SIO,OOO ;---' L-:,.- 0 S10,001-S100.000 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT, E.G. COMMON STOC~. PAATNtRS.OIPtNTERUT 
If Acquored Or Dosposed Dunng The 0 OverS100,000 
Ct..-"-<'" \.n(..k Reportong Penod You Must Indicate Month, Day And Year: Ownershtp Interest 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
D•te ACQUired; J~f.Lessthan 10% --· ftt,·N':... .... r -t) "'-" ' .. D•te Dtsposed: 0 10% or gre•ter" ~ //1 """""-"'"" . ";-
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY VALUE 
I \ - I\ 0 St,OQO.SlO,OOO H J. 1""\(..!J.-. ~ 
_Ji9:st0.001·S 100.000 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT •. E G. COMMON STOCK. PARTNERS"'" INTlli(ST 
If Acquored Or Dosposed Dunng The c .......... ,...,.,_,_ (l . Reportong Penod You Must Indicate 0 OverSIOO,OOO . {_ 'L c..·, '- Month, Day And Year: Ownership Interest 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
D•te Acquored: .BLess than 10% 
\ !."7F- Date Oosposed: 0 tO% or greater" 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY p <·;·· .. " -· VALUE I I ( ·.. • i .. .. 
_:::3"s·t.OOO-S 10,000 . .:-; Ci • . ., .·. \.1<6 ~~\ <:.. """\. '-J . ..........:- : 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT, E.G. COMMON STOO<. PAIITNEIIS><ftltNTE!IEST 
0 S10,001-SIOO.OOO 
. If Acquored Or Oosposed Dunng The O Over$100,000 r ·.• 
~- / ·-~~1~-- Reportong Penod You Must lndtcate +-. .:;/!.-(. 
Month. Day And Year: Ownershtp Interest 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION Oi' BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
Date ACQUlfed: .E=t'ess th•n tO% -
c-c-i::..t-~ r:~ L D•te Oosposed: 0 10% or greater*" ._..__,..., 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY VALUE 
\..' I . / :ers1.000-S1o.ooo I I ..... ; i 
\. ~ ..... 0 S10.001-St00.000 
:-.oATURE OF INVESTMi:Ni, i G .. COMMON SlOC<. PAATNtftS .. IPIN!EliEST 11 ACQulfed Or Oosposed Dunng The 0 OverSlOO.OOO 
r· .. • r· i , Reporttng Penod You Must Indicate 
~ )''!1.--L.-.o--· 
~ • ! 
Month. Day And Year: Ownershtp Interest -:r-'-~ c .. ~ 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF 9USINESS ~CTIV:i'f Date AcQuored: n Less than 10% /- ... , . i Date 01sposed: (_.-I \ 0 10'% or greater"' 
NOTE: YOU MAY BE REQUIRED TO REPORT ON SCHEDULE 0 ANY SALARY. COMMISSION. DISTRIBUTION OR OTHER INCOME (S250 OR 
MORE) FROM ANY INVESTMENT LISTED ON SCHEDULE A RECEIVED BY YOU OR YOUR SPOUSE. 
• If you have checked this box, you must repor1 on Schedules C-1 and C-2 any interests in real property and 
investments held by the business entity. In addition, if your pro rata share of the gross income from any one 
source was S 10,000 or mor~. you must repor1 the name of that source on Schedule H-2. 
0 If additional space is needed, check box and attach an additional Schedule A. 
. .. 
Form 3 - STD 730 ( 12190) 
IMPORTANT 
Effective January 1, 1991, new prohibitions and limitations will be imposed 
on gifts and honoraria received by elected state and local officials, state 
agency officials, members of state boards and commissions, and certain 
employees of state agencies. These new provisions are discussed at the front 
of the 1990-911nformation Manual for Form 730 in the section entitled •1991 
Legislative Changes." 
WARNING: These new prohibitions and limitations do not affect the 
requirements for disclosing gifts and honoraria received. 
ScheduleD -Income 
{Other Than Loans And Gifts) 
(SEE PAGES 15 AND16 OF THE INFORMATION MANUAL 
FOR INSTRUCTIONS AND EXAMPLES) 
GROSS INCOME RECEIVED: 
NAME Of THE SOURCE OF INCOME • 
J:"~.__s+-~~ ~-S. 13 . ..- . .. ' i'""Q(.\..~ '-y ·· re"•VI"I( ,. . .. 
AOORESS ·. 
, 0 $250 - s 1,000 
/s!J AI ~~L 13/c,:f_ .. Sc~ L::..re (J - . . - ... .. 
NATURE OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY. IF ANY ./ D $1.001 • s 10,000 
G:(~vh~ ILt;,_ J~f.; -~-t-
~wtr$10.000 DESCRIPTION OF THE CONSIDEi\A TION FOR WHICH INCOME WAS RECEIVED 
c ?.:.1<.·< t<Z'; T..,_~~ 
' -
NAME OF THE SOURCE OF INCOME 
. 
0 ADDRESS S2SO • St .000 
I· -,. 
0 NATURE OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY. IF A.NY $1,001·$10.000 
DESCRIPTION OF THE CONSIOERA TION FOR WHICH INCOME WAS RECEIVED 0 OverS10,000 
NAME OF THE SOURCE OF INCOME 
ADDRESS 0 S2SO • S 1,000 
NATURE OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY. IF ANY 0 S1,001·StO.OOO 
-
DESCRIPTION OF THE CONSIDERATION FOR WHICH INCOME WAS RECEIVED 0 OwtrS10,000 .. 
0 If additionat ~pace is ~~eded, check box and attach an additional Schedule D. 
,. ___ ..., ,..,.""' ...,..,/\ 11""tlt"il'\\ 
NAME __ ~S~t~e~v~e~n~R~i~t~c_h_i_e __________________________ __ 
CITY, COUNTY OR AGENCY .....,---::---------.,.-----------
'1,::}-- 'g + 
PERIODCOVERED 1 / 1/ti-- 12 / 3 l/U 
,~1~?~~------------------------------
_qqrgg. AMENDMENT- ScheduleD --Income 
(Other Than loans And Gifts) 
NAME OF THE SOURCE Of INCOME 
G).-',.:.,,'" J e· -t· -, (_, + c '~ <__ '',. i -=~ 
ADDRESS ~~~ ~ flit.:h' .:! 
; 
rlf<'-<--..._ \n .... +.: (, (i ,) ft~ 
_.. 
0~ 9'-J/('j·-.1_ ll ~ t·. r,·"-'-<-if c. 
NATURE OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY,IVANY 
~ 
t, . --h..i,.Lt-;~ c.. '"-&?..-~· h..l.i ·-
DESCRIPTION OF THE CONSII:SERA TION f"OR WHICH IN~~ME WAS R~~IV~D 
<?-'"-r'ltlih--•~f- ,-, .J . ; v l.;- ;? 1 
NAME OF THE SOURCE Of INCOME 
I( .. ~ -t c...... l. rz \ *, _ t-"-'- ( \. t'._1, ( ..::..) 
ADDRESS \), ,,,.._ /.:,"'.?"' l ~;::; ~'-l::.-
- / J 
;k"'·'\ ( ' ··~ .. (.J, 
NATURE OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY,If ANY 
c 'h J ' --"'--\. ... .., t..l--.-tjf~Y 
DESCRIPTION OF THE CONSIDERATION FOR WHICH INCOME WAS RECEIVED 




Statement must be date stamped 
when received 
GROSS INCOME RECEIVED: 
D S250-S1.000 
D s 1.001. s 10.000 
;:& OverS10.000 
D S250 · S 1,000 
D S1,001·S10.000 
_X overs 1o.ooo 
I have used all reasonable diligence in preparing this statement. I have reviewed the statement and to the 
best of my knowledge the information contained herein and in the attached schedules is true and 
complete. 
I certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct. 
9 1/ ,at t1Jt~/. (J 
(fear) /.r://, 7 (City and State) 
~1-~ /ft.~ SIGNATURE 
/ 
0 If additional space is needed, check box and attach an additional Schedule D. 
Steven Pitchie IMPORTANT: NAME ----------------------------------------------------- Statement must be date stamped 
when received 
CITY, COUNTY OR AGENCY ~~-------,-,-----------
ii ~ i 
PERIOD COVE RED __ l/_l/_:8:1 __ -_1_2_/_3_2_/_n.. ________ _ 
l'iJj 
~ J Cf~7:: AMENDMENT- ScheduleD --Income - • (Other Than loans And Gifts) 
GROSS INCOME RECEIVED: 
NAME OF THE SOURCE OF INCOME 
•/ i ,_ 'Q.._ +._f.:_,_ l it"J,~L,\1. ) f\ • I .) (,, 
ADDRESS\) c......._ } ·!.- f1c<'YC.. D S2SO- S 1,000 
·(__(_I I' 1,..,_._ \-I sl ... '-'1.:: (()(I S"(~ 'I q, .,._ I' • + .' ..:: ' ~ ' • I - ~ 
NATURE OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY/IF ANY 
/ D S1.001- SlO.OOO 
c'l-. ~--'-\,'-1 ~c h ... ~_, . .....A..,.y 
~.OverS10.000 DESCRIPTION' OF THE CONSIDERA T'iON FOR WHICH INCOME WAS RECEIVED 
c h 1.1 ,'\1 ~r< ~-
NAME OF THE SOURCE OF INCOME 
ADDRESS D S250- S 1.000 
NATURE Of BUSINESS ACTIVITY, IF ANY D 51,001 -SIO,OOO 
DESCRIPTION OF THE CONSIDERATION FOR WHICH INCOME WAS RECEIVED D OverS 10,000 
VERIFICATION 
I have used all reasonable diligence in preparing this statement. I have reviewed the statement and to the 
best of my knowledge the information contained herein and in the attached schedules is true and 
complete. 
I certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct. 
Executed on 1 I ( y , 19 1; , at /)ck; ra.J I (4 
----~~~o~a-te~.~-~~--~-.-, (tearht-,--_~~~~~--~,~~~c~,ty_a_n~a~st-a~te~)-------------------
SIGNATURE {){L_\-z:_ )tlv~ 
0 If additional space is needed, check box and attach an additional Schedule D. 
( 12/90) 
,. 
1(~--;? ·-4).. M ~:~ , t'f• .._p.,.u.J<. ...o:;u'<ea:n ..... 
NAME Steven Ritchie 
CITY, COUNTY OR AGENCY----------------
PERIOOCOVEREO __ l_/_l_/_B_9_-_l_:l_/_J_l_/_B_9 _______ _ 
I Cf ~~ AMENDMENT- Schedule 0 --Income 
(Other Than Loans And Gifts) 
NAME OF THE SOURCE OF INCOME ( 
i(; •• ;-i,... I . IZ.~·L .. t..: '(.. .s ,7r:. ~ ~J 
NATURE OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY,IF ANY I .• 
lf.1r \+~ D·sfe'~'~ 
DESCRIPTION OF THE CONSIDERATION FOR WHICH INCOME WAS RECEIVED 
<2.-..plo~y""'-A+ t"<f .. ~ctv 6/.1•1 
NAME OF THE SOURCE OF INCOME 
!-C.; r ,1c,... T 1(;, + cL 
NATURE OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY,IF AHY 
I 
c i~ tt J._ 4i ~-. f: '"'t-1 L~$-
DESCRIPTION OF THE CONSIDERATION FOR WHICH INCOME WAS RECEIVED 
..Q...~'-"t"v ~-*" ~1-) I (/1'1 
VERIFICATION 
t:..;:::.,z,~, ./-o _1?!_"\f'..(' -r,.. . ..u,._.. 
iMPORTANT': 
Statement must be date stamped 
when received 
GROSS INCOME RECSVED: 
D 5250. s UKIO 
D S1.001·S10.000 




I have used all reasonable diligence in preparing this statement. I have reviewed the statement and to; the 
best of my knowledge the intormation contained herein and in the attached schedules is true and 
complete. • 
I certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct. 
Executed on_':/...;..·~~~, 19 '7 1 , at __ ..lloooa~~:....k.....:(....:::.tt..;;...,. ... /~C~~~=-r--------;;z2:G- ..tlij oftd !we) 
SIGNATURE 
/ 
0 If additional space is needed. chedc box and attach an additional Schedule D • 
. 
< -~ • 

(Type or Print in Ink) 
FORM 730 
Statement of Economic Interests 
For Designated Employees 
A PUBLIC DOCUMENT 
1991/92 
NAME OF FILER 
S'-rt vf::!l 12, f< 1 Tct-f 1 E: 
NAME OF AGENCY r-. POSITION TITLE 
#; 
S' Cf.fG,} 13At 
\.....JII./fi 'l. 
6¥·c_cUT!V6 
CHECK THE APPROPRIATE BOX( S): 
ASSUMING OFFICE STATEMENT: 
0 Date 
DAYTIME TELEPHONE NUMBER 
( 57(}) Cf6Cf-c»l 6 
--~~~--~~--~ Positions subject to State Senate confirmation-- File no later than 30 days after your appointment. 
0 Date 
--~~~--~~---All other positions-- File no later than 30 days a her you assume office. 
You must disclose on Schedules A, B, C-1, C-2, and G all reportable investments, interests in real property and 
business positions required by your disclosure category, held on the date you assumed your position. In addition, 
you must disclose on Schedules D, D-1, E, F, H-1, H-2 and H-3 income from all reportable sources received during 
the 12 months prior to the date you assumed office. 
ANNUAL STATEA1ENT: (Required to be filed for each year that you hold your designated position.) 
~ ou are required to file a statement no later than 4/ I / q '2- disclosing all reportable investments, r i-nterests in real property and business positions held andlncome received during the period from 
January 1, 1991 through December 31, 1991. 
LEAVING OFFICE STATEMENT: (Required to be filed when you leave your designated position.) 
0 You are leaving or have left your position on and must file a statement no later than 30 days after that 
date. You must disclose all reportable investments, interests in real property and business positions held and 
income received during the period from January 1, 1991 through the date you left your designated position. 
INITIAL STATEMENT: (Check the box below ONLY if your position has been recently designated or if you are filing 
under a new Conflict of Interest Code for your agency.) 
0 The conflict of interest code for your agency became effective or your position was newly designated on 
You must file a statement no later than 30 days after this date. You must disclose on Schedules A. B, C-l,"'c=---=-2-a-n""'d,..._--
G all reportable investments, interests in real property, and business positions held on the date your agency's 
code or your designation became effective. In addition, you must disclose on Schedules D, D-1, E, F, and H-1, H-
2 and H-3 income from all reportable sources received during the 12 months prior to the date your agency's 
code or your designation became effective. 
CANDIDATE STATEMENT: (If required by the conflict of interest code of the jurisdiction in which you are 
seeking elective office.) 
0 The conflict of interest code specifies the types of interests you must disclose. You may be required to complete 
Schedules A, B. C-1, C-2 and G. 
THE FOLLOWING SUMMARY MUST BE COMPLETED BY ALL FILERS 
(Do not complete this summary until you have carefully reviewed the 
instructions for each schedule) 
SCHI<:DULI<: A --INVJ<:STMENTS (Which Are Not Held By A Business Entity Or Trust) 
~OMPT.ETED AND ATrACJIEIJ 0 NO REPORTABI.E INTERESTS 0 SCHEDULE DOES NOT APPLY 
~- TO MY DISCLOSURE CATEGORY 
SCHEDULE B -- INTERESTS IN REAL PROPERTY (Which Are Not Held By A Business Entity 
Or Trust) 
0 COMPLETED AND ATTACJ/IW 0 NO REPOllTAJJLE /NTEllESTS 0 SCHEDULE DOES NOT APPLY 
. TO MY DISCLOSURE CATEGORY 
SCHEDULE C-1 --INTERESTS IN REAL PROPERTY HELD BY A BUSINESS ENTITY 
OR TRUST 
0 COMPLETED AND A TTACIIED 0 NO REPORTABLE INTERESTS 0 SCHEDULE DOES NOT APPLY 
TO MY mSCLOSURE CATEGORY 
----------------------------------------------------------SCHEDULE C-2 -- INVESTMJ<:NTS HELD BY A BUSINESS ENTITY OR TRUST 
0 COMPLETED AND ATTACHED 0 NO llEPORTABL.E INTERESTS 
SCHEDULE D --INCOME (Other Than Loans And Gifts) 
.~OMPLETED AND ATTACHED 0 NO REPORTABLE INTERESTS 
0 SCHEJJUI.E DOES NOT APPI.Y 
TO MY DISCLOSURE CATEGORY 
0 SCHEDULE DOES NOT APPLY 
TO MY DISCLOSURE CATEGORY 
SCHEDULE D-1--lNCOME- TRAVEL PAYMENTS. ADVANCES. REIMBURSEMENTS 
0 COMPLETED AND ATTACHED 0 NO REPORTABLE INTERESTS 0 SCHEDULE DOES NOT APPLY 
TO MY DISCLOSURE CATEGORY 
SCHEDULE E --INCOME- LOANS (Received Or Outstanding During The Reporting Period) 
0 COMPLETED AND ATTACHED 0 NO REPORTABLE INTERESTS 0 SCHEDULE DOES NOT APPLY 
TO MY DISCLOSURE CATEGORY 
SCHEDULE F --INCOME- GIFTS 
0 COMPLETED AND ATTACHE.D 0 NO REPORTABLE INTERESTS 0 SCHEDULE DOES NOT APPLY 
TO MY DISCLOSURE CATEGORY 
SCHEDULE G -- BUSINESS POSITIONS 
0 COMPLETED AND ATTACHED 0 NO REPORTABLE INTERESTS 0 SCHEDULE DOES NOT APPLY 
TO MY DISCLOSURE CATEGORY 
SCHEDULE H-I--COMMISSION INCOME RECEIVED BY BROKERS. AGENTS 
AND SALESPERSONS 
0 COMPLETED AND ATTACHED 0 NO REPORTABLE INTERESTS 0 SCHEDULE DOES NOT APPLY 
TO MY DISCLOSURE CATEGORY 
SCHEDULE H-2 --INCOME AND LOANS TO BUSINESS ENTITIES OR TRUSTS 
0 COMPLETED AND ATTACHED 0 NO REPORTABLE INTERESTS 
SCHEDULE H-3 --INCOME FROM RENTAL PROPERTY 
0 COMPLETED AND ATTACHED 0 NO REPORTABLE INTERESTS 
VERIFICATION 
0 SCHEDULE DOES NOT APPLY 
TO MY DISCLOSURE CATEGORY 
0 SCHEDULE DOES NOT APPLY 
TO·MY DISCLOSURE CATEGORY 
I have used all reasonable diligence in preparing this statement. I have reviewed the statement and to the 
best of my knowledge the mformataon contained herein and in the attached schedules is true and 
complete. 
I certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct. 
Executedon ·-:3 J( , 19~· , t 0~ c4 
(D J iC•ty and Stat~) 
SIGNATURE . ;li . 
NAME 
Schedule A -Investments 
(Which Are Not Held By A Business Entity Or Trust) 
(SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON PRECEDING PAGE} 
NAMA BUSINESS ENTITY VALUE 
. /.e_x~ ' 'E~~~ ~ ;ast.ooo-s1o.ooo I 0 SIO,OOI-$100,000 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT. E.G .• COMMON STOCK. PARINEKSHIP INIEREST 
If Acquired Or Disposed During The 0 OverS 100.000 
~ ~kk 
Reporting Period. You Must Indicate 
Month. Day And Year: Ownership Interest 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
Date Acquired: :f$tLess than 10% 
~L; pp/~r_ Date Dtsposed: 0 10% or greater* 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY VALUE 
A~i~ T ~e4 r-.--=h. ~~ ~1.000-$10.000 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT. E.G .. COMMON STOCK, PARTNERSHIP INTEREST 
0 S10.001-S100.000 
If Acquired Or Disposed During The 0 OverS 100.000 
G~ ~ -1£> c. k_ Reportmg Period. You Must Indicate Month. Day And Year: Ownership Interest 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
Date Acquired: ~essthan 10% 
E ~4~tz ·~j__ Date D1sposed: to/;~:./? 1 0 10% or greater* r- r-
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY VALUE 
An-je/r- T~- 0 $1,000-$10,000 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT. t.G. COMMON STOCK, PARTNERSHIP INTEREST 
~10,001-$100.000 
\ kJ<-
If Acqulfed Or Disposed During The ' 0 Over$100.000 
~- Reportmg Penod. You Must Indicate Month. Day And Year : A Ownership Interest 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
~Less than 10% Date Acquired: ''3 l'-'" I 
~y_;CJ_~ Date Disposed: 0 10% ~r greater* 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY VALUE 
13;~ -- ~1.000-$10,000 J_ '" (_ 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT. E.G .. COMMON STOCK, PARTNERSHIP INTEREST If Acquired Or Disposed During The 
0 $10.001-$100,000 
O OverS100,000 
e:.~ ~ fve- k Reporting Period. You Must Indicate Month, Day And Year: Ownership Interest 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY Date Acquired: ~less than 10% 
-g iL;r~7J4r- Date Disposed: 0 10% or greater* 
F/ 
NOTE: YOU MAY BE REQUIRED TO REPORT ON SCHEDULE D ANY SALARY, COMMISSION, DISTRIBUTION OR OTHER INCOME (S250 OR 
MORE) RECEIVED BY YOU OR YOUR SPOUSE FROM ANY BUSINESS ENTITY LISTED ON SCHEDULE A. 
*If you have checked this box, you must report on Schedules C-1 and C-2 any interests in real property and 
investments held by the business entity. In addition, if your pro rata share of the gross income from any one 
source was $10,000 or more, you may be required to report the name of that source on Schedule H-2. 
~f additional space is needed, check box and attach an additional Schedule A. 
Schedule A- Investments 
{Which Are Not Held By A Business Entity Or Trust) 
(SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON PRECEDING PAGE) 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY VALUE 
~ ~ ~- .-~1.000-S 10,000 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT, E.G. COMMON STOCK,PARINEHSHIP INIEREST 
D S10,001-$100,000 
If Acquired Or Disposed During The D Over$100,000 
~ ~~ck Reporting Period, You Must Indicate Month, Day And Year: Ownership Interest 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
Date Acquired: C{/ts /q I ~ess than 10% 
·L? eA~,yt;~ Date D1sposed: 0 10% or greater* 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY VALUE 
o~{z 'F o-c--zl G .... j --LA--(_ D S1,000-S10.000 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT, E.G .. COMMON STOCK. PARTNERSHIP INTEREST 
If Acquired Or Disposed During The 
~10,001-$ 100,000 
0 Over$100,000 
~~ ';1--o r (< Reporting Period, You Must Indicate Month. Day And Year: Ownership Interest 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
Date Acquired: D 
-M~"Z.l 
Less than 10% 
Date D1sposed: D 10% or greater* 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY 
1--tC/Y~ A-.,..s. "---
VALUE 
'(' c.J - A/-;:\-- ~ 1,000-S 10,000 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT, t.G .. COMMON STOCK. PARTN£RSHIPIN1ER£ST 
D $10,001-$100,000 
~ ( h, c J--'-
If Acqu~red Or Disposed During The 0 Over$100.000 
Reporting Penod, You Must Indicate 
Month, Day And Year: Ownership Interest 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
Date Acquired: ;9-'Lessthan 10% 
t2~--Q_ L<;:~,j-z Date Disposed: 0 10% or greater* 
NAME OF BUSIN~S ENTITY 
T~--
VALUE 
~~1 rC'/1.! ~1.000-$10,000 




Report~ng Period. You Must Indicate 
Month, Day And Year: Ownership Interest 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY Date Acquired: ~ S,/11 
.E'Lessthan 10% 
/-ic-cl_ Date Disposed: 0 10%orgreater* 
NOTE: YOU MAY BE REQUIRED TO REPORT ON SCHEDULE D ANY SALARY, COMMISSION, DISTRIBUTION OR OTHER INCOME (S250 OR 
MORE) RECEIVED BY YOU OR YOUR SPOUSE FROM ANY BUSINESS ENTITY liSTED ON SCHEDUlE A. 
*If you have checked this box. you must report on Schedules C-1 and C-2 any interests in real property and 
investments held by the business entity. In addition, if your pro rata share of the gross income from any one 
source was $10,000 or more, you may be required to report the name of that source on Schedule H-2. 
£:-tf additional space is needed, check box and attach an additional Schedule A . 
./ 
NAME ~~ '{( · \2\ t-z~ 
----------------------------
Schedule A -Investments 
(Which Are Not Held By A Business Entity Or Trust) 
(SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON PRECEDING PAGE) 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY VALUE 
lSo~~ ~1.000-$10.000 0 S 10,001-S 100.000 
Nl\ TURE OF INVESTMENT,"E.G .. COMMON STOCK.PARINEHSHIPJNIEREST 
~ ~~+oc_ k 
If Acquired Or Disposed During The 0 Over S 100,000 
Reporting Period. You Must Indicate 
Month, Day And Year: Ownership Interest 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
Date Acquired: 1,L-z--.'i/._11 ~essthan 10% 
Av; &~t'Z-._ Date Dtsposed: s:;L "L '7L'1t 0 10% or greater* 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY VALUE 
't3v;s:toZ )v1~4'"_>" f'1~Jh ~1.000-$10,000 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT. E.G .. COMMON STOCK. PARlNEI\SHIP INTEREST 
0 $10.001-$100.000 
If Acquired Or Disposed During The 0 Over$100,000 
~ s;·-+u C- k Reporting Period. You Must Indicate Month. Day And Year: Ownership Interest 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
Date Acquired: q/J_t../9 I 
:B-Less than 10% 
r~-~~ Date D1sposed: 0 10%orgreater* 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY VALUE 
~ptxJ!_Q r~ ;:g:$1,000-$10,000 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT, t.G. COMMON STOCK. PARTNERSHIP INTEREST 
0 $10,001-$100.000 
If Acqurred Or D1sposed During The 0 Over $100.000 
~/~ r-tu c +~ Report1ng Penod. You Must Indicate Month, Day And Year: Ownership Interest 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
Date Acquired: ~Less than 10% 
'h~t. Date Disposed: 0 10% or greater* 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY VALUE 
~D c.......er- T _.:§41.000-$10,000 ..._ ~- 0 $10.001-$100.000 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT. E.G .. COMMON STOCK. PARTNERSHIP INTEREST If Acquired Or D1sposed During The 0 Over$100,000 
c.~ \~~~ Reporting Period, You Must Indicate Month. Day And Year: Ownership Interest 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY Date Acquired: 11--~1 ~essthan 10% 
Date D•sposed: 0 10% or greater* 
NOTE: YOU MAY BE REQUIRED TO REPORT ON SCHEDULE 0 ANY SALARY, COMMISSION, DISTRIBUTION OR OTHER INCOME (S250 OR 
MORE) RECEIVED BY YOU OR YOUR SPOUSE FROM ANY BUSINESS ENTITY liSTED ON SCHEDULE A. 
*If you have checked this box, you must report on Schedules C-1 and C-2 any interests in real property and 
investments held by the business entity. In addition, if your pro rata share of the gr~s income from any one 
source was $10,000 or more, you may be required to report the name of that source on Schedule H-2. 
~f additional space is needed, check box and attach an additional Schedule A. 
NAME-~-~-~_[(_··-~-· _h_4_~·· ~ 
Schedule A- Investments 
{Which Are Not Held By A Business Entity Or Trust) 
(SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON PRECEDING PAGE) 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY VALUE 
t;Jc~ D;~~ Cv. ~ 1,000-S 10.000 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT. E.G .• COMMON STOCK. PARINEHSHIPINIEREST 
0 S10,001-S100,000 
If Acquired Or Disposed During The O Over$100,000 
~ ~-1-v k Reporting Period. You Must Indicate Month, Day And Year: Ownership Interest 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
Date Acquired: ~ls ~ less than 10% f" ~e.rtZ~ ~-· Date D•sposed: ll/ 0 t. 0 10% or greater* 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY VALUE 
\j .. s~ t+~~ G) , 0 S 1,000-S 10,000 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT, E.G .• COMMON STOCK. PARTNERSHIP INTEREST 




Reporting Period, You Must Indicate 
Month. Day And Year: Ownership Interest 
GENERAl DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
Date Acquired: 
...e:tlessthan 10% 
~rv&._ Date D1sposed: 0 10% or greater* 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY VALUE 
Jtu~ D~ T 0 Sl,OOO-S10.000 ....__..~_ 
~0.001-$100,000 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT, t.G .• COMMON STOCK. PARTNERSHIP INTEREST 
If Acquired Or Disposed During The 0 OverS 100.000 
~ $~~k Report1ng Penod, You Must Indicate Month. Day And Year: Ownership Interest 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
Date Acquired: ~essthan 10% 
~ r 1-w.Q.s Date Disposed: . 0 10% or greater* 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY VALUE 
p:-~-v _l8q 1.000-S 10,000 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT. E.G .• COMMON STOCK. PARTNERSHIP INTEREST If Acquired Or Disposed During The 
0 S10.001-S100,000 
~ f~ck Reporting Period. You Must Indicate 
O OverS 100,000 
Month. Day And Year: Ownership Interest 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY Date Acquired: ~essthan 10% !VI ( -- . Date Disposed: ~II ; ~ r--.y- ~ ~·-...tz.V?',~ 0 10% or greater* 
. "' 
NOTE: YOU MAY BE REQUIRED TO REPORT ON SCHEDULE D ANY SALARY, COMMISSION, DISTRIBUTION OR OTHER INCOME ($250 OR 
MORE} RECEIVED BY YOU OR YOUR SPOUSE FROM ANY BUSINESS ENTITY LISTED ON SCHEDULE A. 
*If you have checked this box, you must report on Schedules C-1 and C-2 any interests in real property and 
investments held by the business entity. In addition, if your pro rata share of the gross income from any one 
source was $10,000 or more, you may be required to report the name of that source on Schedule H-2. 
~If additional space is needed. check box and attach an additional Schedule A. 
Schedule A- Investments 
(Which Are Not Held By A Business Entity Or Trust) 
(SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON PRECEDING PAGE} 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY VALUE 
0-~c{, c~l ~p D ~1.000-S10,000 ,.- ·r"' 0 S10,001-S100.000 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT. f. C. .• COMMON STOCK. PARINEKSI-HII'INIEREST 
If Acquired Or Disposed During The O OverS 100,000 
~ C) ~c k- Reporting Period, You Must Indicate 
Month. Day And Year: Ownership Interest 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
Date Acquired: / ~less than 10% 
/~~L Ci ~J-o_ ~/~!Zit_ Date Drsposed: 0 10% or greater* 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY VALUE 
Jo i.._,__ i vh ~Q___ To4~~,___ 0 S1,000-S10,000 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT, E.G .• COMMON STOCK. PARTNERSHIP INTEREST 
If Acquired Or Drsposed During The 
~10.001-SlOO,OOO 
0 Over$100,000 
~ S.\-ock Reporting Period. You Must Indicate 
Month. Day And Year: Ownership Interest 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
Date Acquired: q/;"'/'i't_ ~essthan 10% 
t1e~·J J ... fl.; (J ~I Date Drsposed: 0 10% or greater* -71 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY VALUE 
Mc);~1 ~z. 
___.,--. ,..f.; I - L 
~000-$10,000 J__ ""' (>r ,.._. "'·,_:::71) ~ 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT. t.G. COMMON STOCK, PARTNERSHIP INtEREST 
0 S10.001-S100.000 
~ fv<)'---
If Acqutred Or D1sposed During The 0 OverS 100,000 
~ Reportmg Per~od. You Must Indicate 
Month. Day And Year: Ownership Interest 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
Date Acquired: io.h-:sh·L );g:-'Less than 10% ( 'hJ__ ~77-lr 
7 7 
i--v >f71 . Date D1sposed: 0 10% or greater* 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY VALUE 
~vve-k =-' C: - ~.OOO-S10,000 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT, E.G .. COMMON STOCK, PARTNERSHIP INTEREST If AcqUired Or D1sposed During The 
0 $10.001-$100,000 
O OverS100.000 
~1---...___... ~~c.k Reporting Penod. You Must Indicate Month. Day And Year: Ownership Interest 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY Date Acquired: 
B"Less than 10% 
~~J_; Date D1sposed: 0 10% or greater* 
NOTE: YOU MAY BE REQUIRED TO REPORT ON SCHEDULE 0 ANY SALARY, COMMISSION, DISTRIBUTION OR OTHER INCOME {S250 OR 
MORE) RECEIVED BY YOU OR YOUR SPOUSE FROM ANY BUSINESS ENTITY LISTED ON SCHEDULE A. 
*If you have checked this box, you must report on Schedules C-1 and C-2 any interests in real property and 
investments held by the business entity. In addition, if your pro rata share of the gross income from any one 
source was $10,000 or more, you may be required to report the name of that source on Schedule H-2. 
~If additional space is needed, check box and attach an additional Schedule A. 
NAME ~1-rvv-c- 1Z ~ h4_ 
--------------------~-
Schedule A -Investments 
(Which Are Not Held By A Business Entity Or Trust) 
(SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON PRECEDING PAGE) 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY VALUE 
;tA1 uvv 10 ~ (_pvp_ 0 $1,000-$10,000 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT, E.G .• COMMON STOCk. PARINERSHIP IN1EREST 
If Acquired Or Disposed During The 
~ 10,001-S 100.000 
0 OverS 100,000 
~ ~~<-fc Reporting Period, You Must Indicate Month. Day And Year: Ownership Interest 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
Date Acquired: ~ess than 10% 
<;:'uf.f-~e Date Dosposed: 0 10% or greater., 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY VALUE 
Hohi I ~IY'P~ ~1.000-$10.000 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT, E.G •• COMMON SlOCK.PARTNERSHIP INTEREST 
0 $10,001-$100,000 
If Acquired Or Disposed During The 0 OverS 100.000 
~~ ffoc_fc Reporting Period, You Must Indicate Month, Day And Year: Ownership Interest 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
Date Acquired: ~essthan 10% 
T.e.-k"vol~ Date D1sposed: 0 10% or greater* 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTI~ VALUE 
Nc ., -J_Vl--<-. 0 $1,000-$10,000 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT, E.G. COMMON .... STOCK. ~ARTNERSHIPINJEREST 
If Acquired Or Disposed During The 
~10.001-$100.000 
0 Over$100.000 
~ Sh~k Report1ng Penod. You Must Indicate Month, Day And Year: Ownership Interest 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
Date Acquired: ~essthan 10% 
<;' t>~ k vveu/ & Date D1sposed: 0 10% or greater* 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY VALUE 
?~~ T 0--C-; ~000-$10,000 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT, E.G .• co../MON STOCK. PARTNERSHIP INTEREST If Acquired Or Disposed During The 
D S10,001-S100,000 
O Over$100,000 
~ r;hck Reporting Period. You Must Indicate Month. Day And Year: Ownership Interest 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY Date Acquired: ~ssthanlO% rG~~y_ Date Disposed: 0 10% or greater* 
-
NOTE: YOU MAY BE REQUIRED TO REPORT ON SCHEDULE D ANY SALARY, COMMISSION, DISTRIBUTION OR OTHER INCOME (S250 OR 
MORE} RECEIVED BY YOU OR YOUR SPOUSE FROM ANY BUSINESS ENTITY LISTED ON SCHEDULE A. 
*If you have checked this box, you must report on Schedules C-1 and C-2 any interests in real property and 
investments held by the business entity. In addition, if your pro rata share of the gross income from any one 
source was S 10,000 or more, you may be required to report the name of that source on Schedule H-2. 
~If additional space is needed, check box and attach an additional Schedule A. 
NAME 
Schedule A- Investments 
(Which Are Not Held By A Business Entity Or Trust} 
(SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON PRECEDING PAGE) 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY VALUE 
rv/ce_ Co. 0 S 1.000-S 10,000 
:B:l"10,001-S 100,000 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT, E.G .• COMMON STOCK, PARI NEKSHIP INIERHl 
~ 
If Acquired Or Disposed During The O Over S 100,000 
~c.-k Reportrng Period, You Must Indicate Month, Day And Year: Ownership Interest 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
Date Acquired: ~ess than 10% 
Date Drs posed: 0 10%orgreater* 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY VALUE 
~~ -(~ ~1,000-SlO,OOO 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT, E.G .• COMMON STOCK. PARTNERSHIP INTEREST 
0 S10,001-S!OO.OOO 
If Acquired Or Disposed During The 0 OverS 100,000 
~ \' +o c k_ 
Reporting Period. You Must Indicate 
Month, Day And Year: Ownership Interest 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
Date Acquired: ~essthan 10% ~-;fiL \~~~~~ Date D1sposed: 0 10% or greater* 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY VALUE 
s:rt~~-t Lo~ ftA--vkeJ:,'~ ::B::$1.000-S 10,000 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT, ~.G .. COMMON STOCK. PARTNERSHIP INTEREST / 0 S10.001-S100.000 
If Acqu~red Or D1sposed During The 0 OverS100.000 
~ S-Jv-'-- k Reportmg Penod. You Must Indicate Month, Day And Year: Ownership Interest 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
Date Acquired: ..::fd<'Less than 10% 
c~U ~~.( Date Disposed: 0 10% or greater* 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY 
)r{A:~'Je_s 
VALUE 
~~{A~~·J ~ -~1.000-SlO,OOO 
NATURE OF INVESTMENt: E.G .• COMMON STOCK. PARTNERSHIP INHREST If Acquired Or Disposed During The 
0 S10,001-S100,000 
0 OverSlOO.OOO 
~ flock Reportmg Period. You Must Indicate Month, Day And Year: Ownership Interest 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY Date Acquired: ~ssthan10% f1ezc1{· ~~ Date Disposed: 0 10% or greater* 
NOTE: YOU MAY BE REQUIRED TO REPORT ON SCHEDUlE 0 ANY SALARY, COMMISSION, DISTRIBUTION OR OTHER INCOME (S2SO OR 
MORE) RECEIVED BY YOU OR YOUR SPOUSE FROM ANY BUSINESS ENTITY liSTED ON SCHEDUlE A. 
'*If you have checked this box, you must report on Schedules C-1 and C-2 any interests in real property and 
investments held by the business entity. In addition, if your pro rata share of the gross income from any one 
source was $10,000 or more, you may be required to report the name of that source on Schedule H-2. 
plf additional space is needed, check box and attach an additional Schedule A. 
NAME 
Schedule A -Investments 
(Which Are Not Held By A Business Entity Or Trust} 
(SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON PRECEDING PAGE) 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY k VALUE 
~~- C>5 c~ H~;c_(;'J rA ;E3::$ 1,000-S 10,000 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT, E.G .• COMMON STOCK. PARtNERSHIP INtEREST 
0 S 10.001-S 100,000 
If Acquired Or Disposed During The O OverS 100,000 
~~ S'-4c~ 
Reporting Period, You Must Indicate 
Month, Day And Year: Ownership Interest 
GENERAl DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
Date Acquired: 1?/t'J.h / ~ess than 10% 
-----~ ~ \  .......___. Date D1sposed: 0 10% or greater* 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY VALUE 
Wc·-l-f1t1-Yir f-twQ.j _:::Q:i 1,000-S 10,000 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT, E.G .. COMMON STOCK. PARTNERSHIP INTEREST 
• 0 S10,001-S100,000 
If Acquired Or Disposed During The 0 OverS100,000 
G~ 5'~-k- Reporting Period. You Must Indicate 
Month. Day And Yea~ A Ownership Interest 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
0 Less than 10% Date Acquired: f'1 I 
~JQJ. Sc-~.s ' Date D1sposed: 0 10% or greater* 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY VALUE 
Gf1Ac ~1.000-$10,000 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT. t.G. COMMON STOCK. YARTNERSHIP INTEREST 
0 S10,001-S100.000 
If Acquired Or Disposed During The 0 OverS100,000 
~?,_.) > Reportmg Penod. You Must Indicate Month, Day And Year : Ownership Interest 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
Date Acquired: J2t:Lessthan 10% ~ 
~h~ Date Disposed: 0 10% or greater* 
NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY VALUE 
0 S1.000-S10,000 
NATURE OF INVESTMENT. E.G .. COMMON nocK. PARTNERSHIP INTEREST If Acquired Or Disposed During The 
0 $10,001-SlOO,OOO 
0 OverSlOO,OOO 
Reporting Period. You Must Indicate 
Month. Day And Year: Ownership Interest 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY Date Acquired: 0 Less than 10% 
Date Disposed: 0 10% or greater* 
NOTE: YOU MAY BE REQUIRED TO REPORT ON SCHEDULE D ANY SALARY, COMMISSION, DISTRIBUTION OR OTHER INCOME (S250 OR 
MORE) RECEIVED BY YOU OR YOUR SPOUSE FROM ANY BUSINESS ENTITY LIS TEO ON SCHEDULE A. 
*If you have checked this box, you must report on Schedules C-1 and C-2 any interests in real property and 
investments held by the business entity. In addition, if your pro rata share of the gross income from any one 
source was $10,000 or more, you may be required to report the name of that source on Schedule H-2. 
0 If additional space is needed, check box and attach an additional Schedule A. 
ScheduleD- Income 
(Other Than loans, Gifts And Honoraria} 
(SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON PRECEDING PAGE) 
GROSS INCOME RECEIVED: 
NAME OF THE SOURCE OF INC~E ~ 
13 ~LU tV/ ..tr' G- f'E:1'7c£. ( f _j N ~(/ [T /(_ I E. S' 
0 ADDRESS I SD AcM~J~uJTE 9'oo $250-$1,000 
~J>r,J JOsE cA 1'Dt3 
0 NATURE OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY.IF ~NY $1,001-$10.000 
!JJA ~--rc.. H4tvA~MEJ// ;g' Over$10,000 DESCRIPTION OF THE CONSIDEr:TION FOR WHICH INCOME WAS RECEIVED 
SeousE:'J ALA--f?Y 
NAME OF THE SOURCE OF INCOME 
ADDRESS 0 $250- s 1,000 
NATURE OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY. IF ANY 0 $1,001-$10,000 
DESCRIPTION OF THE CONSIDERATION FOR WHICH INCOME WAS RECEIVED 0 Over$10.000 
NAME OF THE SOURCE OF INCOME 
ADDRESS 0 $250- s 1.000 
NATURE OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY, IF ANY 0 $1,001-$10,000 
DESCRIPTION OF THE CONSIDERATION FOR WHICH INCOME WAS RECEIVED 0 Over$10,000 
NAME OF THE SOURCE OF INCOME 
ADDRESS 0 $250- s 1,000 
NATURE OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY. IF ANY 0 $1,001.$10,000 
DESCRIPTION OF THE CONSIDERATION FOR WHICH INCOME WAS RECEIVED 0 OverS 10,000 
EJ If additional space is needed, check box and attach an additional Schedule D. 

MEMORANDUM 7~-~ 1 T 
California Regional Water Quality Control Board - San Francisco Bay 
2101 Webster Street. Suite 500, Oakland, CA 94612 A1SS 561-1255 
Date: May 21, 1991 
SUBJECT: 1990 CONFLICT OF INTEREST STATEMENT 
This memo is to correct an error in my 1990 Conflict of Interest Statement. 
I neglected to include my spouse's income from Browning-Ferris Industries 
in my 1990 Conflict of Interest Statement. She became employed by 
Browning-Ferris Industries in approximately June 1989. This would correct 
that statement to show the income received from her employment there 
during that period of time which was approximately $25,000. 

( -
ST A Y1 Of CAliFORNIA 
CALIFORNIA REGIONAl WATER QUAliTY CONTROl BOARD 
iAN FRANCISCO BAY REGION 
1111 JACX:SON STREET, ROOM 6040 
OAKLAND 946(11 
Mr. Mark Wolthausen 
Landfill Manager 
Browning-Ferris Industries 
P.O. Box 360049 
Milpitas, California SSCJS 
" fi /u. -IV. v 
l'hofte: Areo Code 415 
44-12.55 
Subject: As Built Verification, Geotechnical Observation and 
Laboratory Test Data, Area 2, Subarea 4, Newby 
Island Sanitary Landfill, San Jose 
Dear Mr. Wolthausen: 
Regional Board staff have reviewed the subject As Built 
Verification Report, which you submitted regarding the bottom 
liner for the Area 2, Subarea 4, landfill expansion at 
Newby Island. Staff have determined that based on the 
information submitted, the construction of the clay liner is 
consistent with the requirements specified in Subchapter 15, 
Chapter 3, of Title 23 of the California Code of Regulations 
(Subchapter 15) and Waste Discharge Requirements Order # 87-152. 
Therefore, you are hereby authorized to dispose Class 3 Municipal 
Solid Waste in the Area 2, sribarea 3 landfill expansion once 
installation of the leachate collection and removal system is 
completed. Operation of this expansion area must be consistent 
with the requirements set f~rth in Subchapter 15 and Waste 
Discharge Requirements Order # 87-152. 
Also, as discussed in my letter of March 2, 1989, prior to 
discharge of any ponded storm water runoff from the site, 
the following water quality analyses are required to confirm that 
no constituents of concern are present: 
1) EPA Analytical Method 601 
2) EPA Analytical Method 602 
3) A 96 hour acute toxicity static renewal bioassay using 
rainbow trout. 
4) Total Dissolved Solids. 
vernor 
---
You are requested to report these data to this office prior to 
any discharge. If you have questions regarding these 
matters, please contact William Hurley at (415) 464-0903. 
Sincerely, 
,ft !ll{ft 
/ Steven R. Ritchie 
Executive Officer 
cc: Mr. Bruce Murphy, Purcell, Rhoades and Associates 
Mr. Douglas Barlow, City of San Jose 
Mr. Don Dier, California Waste Management Board 
r 
s~~~~~~~=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=::=:==·==::=::=::=:=:==:::::=::=~~~~~~=·~ PETE WILSON, Governor ~11A T£ OF 't:AUfORNIA _ I 
CALIFORNIA REGIONAL WATER QUALITY CONTROL BOARD Phone:!::~~· 4115 ~·· 
SAN FRANCISCO BAY REGION ('' /. _.. 
2101 WEBSTER STREET, SUITE 500 /V,1 / t~· 
OAKLAND • CA 14612 fV 
Mr. David Humm 
Technical Manager 
California and Hawaiian Sugar Company 
Crockett Refinery 
Crockett. CA 94525 
April18, 1991 
File N~«ttiJ6'inz-l("f-1L~*F'~=--J-'---
Subject Incomplete Compliance Monitoring During Christmaa Plant Shutdown 
California &t Hawaiian Sugar Co., Crockett Refinery 
NPDES No. CA<mS:UO 
Dear Mr. Humm: 
You reported in your January 10, 1991 Self-Monitoring Report (SMR) for December 1990 that due to the 
refinery shutdown over the Christmaa holidays, some compliance aa.mplea were not collected Based on 
our review of the SMR, a total of 30 compliance grab'compo&ib: samples were not collected, and 12 days 
of continuous pH readings were missed Thae missing data involved outfalls E-001, E-002, and E-003, 
and receiving water stations (sec enclosed Memo to File No. 2213.1006). 
Technically, this is a violation of Provision D.JO of Order No. 89-121 which requires compliance with 
the self-monitoring program. But considering the compliance history for this facility and that this was a 
major refinery shutdown, we will not pursue enforament foe this violation. 
However, for future holiday shutdowns, you should arrange f« personnel to coUect and analyze 
effluent samples from E-002 as required by the self-monitoring program. As you are aware, Crockett 
Valona Sanitary District contributes about 30 percent of the wastewater to the secondary treatment 
plant which discharges through outfall E-002. This sanitary wastewater is unaffected by the C&H 
refinery shutdown. 
If you have any questions, please ca.U UJa Tang at (415)464-0884. 
Enclosure 
copy to: Sandra Stevens, C&H Sugar 
EPA Region IX- Permits and Compliance Branch (W-5) 
Sincerely, 
,/. '11_ l , /(!/, /. 
. / -~~ ( 
{_ .~ f' 







CALIFORNIA .AND HAWAIIAN stQR a:>MPANY .AND ~ - V~ 
SANITARY DISTRICI', cx::m:RA cnsTA CXXlNl"l - PERMIT RE:ISStlANCE 
March 21, 1984 - NPDES Pennit Reissued 
'lhe cal ifomia lU'd Hawaiian SUgar cmpany (C&H) owns lmi 
operates a plant Whidl refines raw cane £iU3ar lU'd packages 
the White ~- '!be di.sdlarge streams fran this plant 
are primarily c:x:x>l.in;} water, lU'd waste St¥Jar water Whidl 
is treated in a sanitary wastewater treatment plant Whidl 
also reoei ves sewage fran the croc.kett-ValCI'la Sanitary 
District (the District). For this· :reasal, this NFOES 
pexmit is held jointly by C&H lU'd the District. 
.C&H has several st.oruwater disc:harges fran material 
reoei v.in;} ani storage areas within the sugar refiner.y. 
'1bese d.isdlarges have been pemitted in the past, tut. will 
nx c:x::m:ply with current policies regardin.:J storDwater 
runoff c:cnt:am.inated as a result of industrial operaticns. 
C&H is in the process of oonstruc:t.in;} facilities to divert 
these contaminated stcmmrlaters to their wastewater 
treatment system. '!his Tentative Order contains a bJo 
year deadline for c:x::m:pletim of these projects. 
'!his Tentative Order also oont:.ains the Basin Plan Table 
4-1 metals limits, lU'd a requirement for a Best Management 
Practices Plan. 
REXX>MMEN- I reo ""end adoption of the tentative o:r:der. 
Dt\TICN: 
File No. 2119.1006 
~oes: A. Tentative Order 
B. Public He.arirq Notice 
- -
CALIFORNIA RmiOOAL WATER (JlAL1T'l CllfJ.R)L BlARD 
SAN FRANCISCO BAY RmiOO 
ORDER NO. 89-
NPOES PERMIT 00. CA0005240 
WASTE DISCliAR:iE REQJI:REMENI'S FOR: 
CA:L'IRlRNIA AND HAWAIIAN SOOAR COMPANY 
~~ cx:::NIRA CXlSTA caJNlY 
'lbe california Regional Water ~lity control Board, San Francisco Bay 
Region, hereinafter Board, fims that: 
1.. cal ifomia ani Hawaiian SL:gar Q::rrpany (hereinafter C&H) and the 
Crockett-Valooa Sanitary District (hereinafter the District) jointly 
filed an a:r;plication for NPOES pexmit rei.ssl:lanoa dated Au:;Just 30, 1988. 
'lhis NPDES pexmit a:r;plication covers wastewaters generated by the C&H 
cane sugar refinery, the District's sewerage system and the plant that 
treats arrl disposes of the oanbined waste.. 
~ 
2. C&H arrl the District (hereinafter the Disc::haJ::t.Jers) entered into a 
Joint-use Agreement for the Dischargers' treatment plant on November 9, 
1976. 
3. 'lhe District is responsible for collection and handlirq sewage within 
its sewer system. Sewage is cxmninuted and degritted before the 
District p.mps it to the Disdlargers' treatment plant. All the grit 
thus renoved is hauled to a pennitted Class II disposal site. 
4. C&H is resp:nsible for waste di.sc:hatqed at its sugar refinery and for 
operation of the Dischargers' trea'bnent plant and altfall, as well as 
the additional discharge points fran the sugar refinery. 
5. Sludge fran the wastewater treatment plant ani other solid waste fran 
the C&H sugar refinery is disposed of at a lanifill on C&H prq;lerty. 
C&H has filed a Report of Waste Di.sc.harge on this larrlfill in January 
of 1989. As of the date of this Order, no Waste Discharge Requirements 
have been issued for this landfill. 
. 
6. C&H discharges Wustrial and sanitary .wastes containirq pollutants 
into c:a.rquinez and an unnamed tidal stream tributary thereto, both 
waters of the United States, as follows: 
a. Waste 001 consists of 27.4 million gallons per day (ugd) of once 
tl'u:t:ugh cool.i.r¥;J water used in baranetric c:x:niensors on vac::utml 
pans, carxiensed vapors fran vac::utml pans, c:oolirq water for 
evaporators ani steam turbine heat exd'larqers. It also includes 
brine arrl rinse water fran zeolite tmits and toiler blCJII.ldOIIJl'l 
water arrl roof drain water arrl is discharged thra.lgh a diffuser at 
1 
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the bot:tan of c.arquinez strait which extends to awroximately 200 
feet offshore at a depth of 47 feet. 
b. Waste 002 consists of 1.2 ngd of effluent fran the biological 
treatment of process waste fran the C&H sugar ~-fjnerY ani 
dcmestic waste fran the District. Wastes fran~~ refinery 
i.nclooe waste sugar solutions, bone charcoal washings, waste 
filter aid slurries, refinery equip:nent ~~ rail car 
washin;;Js, boiler water trea'bnent waters (silica rerroval), 
clarifier insolubles ard scums. 'Ihe treated effluent is 
discharged t:h:rolgh a 47 foot deep subnerged ootfall ani diffuser 
to carqui.ne.z Strait, 637 feet fran shore di.xectly below the 
carqui.nez Bridg'e. 
c. waste 003 consists of 0.02 Dgd of boiler house waste includi.rq 
seal am coolin3' waters fran p.mp glands, fan bearin":Js, air 
c:atpressor ani brine ard rinse waters fran zeolite sotteners. 
Sane of Waste 001 may be diverted tlu:"cu;Jh a valved c::::amection to 
Waste 003 for pH adjustment provided c:arplianoe with the 
tenperab.lre requirement is maintained. 
d waste 004 consists of about 100 gallons per day of water fran the 
refinery rail car scale pit which aCCU~IUlates fran rinsin3' the 
exterior tcp hatdles of rail cars canyirq bulk granulated sugar. 
'lhis waste also includes sane stontwater run-off fran the refinery 
yard. waste 004 will be permanently diverted to the wastewater 
treatment plant by January 1, 1990. 
e. Waste 005 consists of al::xJut 100 gallons per day of wastewater 
effluent fran an oil ani grease separator at a steam cleanirq wash 
rack. 'lhi.s waste also includes sane storm water fran the refinery 
yard aro. ccmru.nity. 
g. Waste 007 consists of about 100 gallons per day of wastewater fran 
the truck.loadin3' station ard i.nclooes water fran hydraulic 
operators, loadin3' spout washin;J, scale pit drainage ani sane nm-
off. Waste 007 is currently inactive, blt may be ·used in the 
futu:r:e. 
h. Waste ooa consists of st.onm..Taters fran the refinery yard ard small 
quantities fran a steam cleaning rack ard fire hose washing. 
i. Waste 009 consists of effluent fran the oil separator on the 
drains fran the raw ~ar dock. 'Ihese drains discharge primarily 
stonnwater. · 
Within twenty four (24) months of the issuance date of this Order, 
p.n:-suant to Provision 4. of this Order, all waste..Jater flows fran 
outfalls 004 through 009 will be diverted to the Crockett-Valona 
Sanitary District sewer lines or C&H wastewater treatment plant lines 
whenever washing or steam cleaning operations are being carried rut, 
dur.irq the first rainstonn of each winter season ard at arT:i other time 
that these streams may c::antain constituents of conc:::ern. Sane or all of 
sane of these flows will be permanently diverted to the wastewater 
treatment plant. Detailed plans for the diversions of these waste 
2 
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st.l::'ea:ms to treatment will be sul:lnitted for awroval J the Executive 
Officer of the Regional Board within six months of the date of adoption 
of this Order. 
7. C&H is exenpt fran the requirements 5.A(l)a ard 5.A(2) of the State 
'lhermal Plan (Water Quality Control Plan for Cklntrol 4>f 'l'ell1;lerature in 
the Coastal ani Interstate Waters ard Enclosed Bays aid Estuaries of 
california) based upon state water Resources Control Board Resolution 
75-72 issuEd July 17, 1975 ani the u.s. Envi:ralmental Protection 
Agency's conc:urre:nce by letter of September 2, 1975. 
8. 'Ihe Board adqJted a revised Water ()lality Conb:ol Plan for the San 
Fra.r¥::isco Bay Basin (Basin Plan) on December 16, 1986. 
9. '!he beneficial uses of carquinez strait ard ocra1:igucus waters are: 
a. Recreation (contact ard non-contact). 
b. Fish migration ani spa.wnirq 
c. Habitat for wildlife ard estuarine organisms in::lud.irq sane rare 
and end.arv3ered species. 
d. In:Iustrial service ani process water supply. 
e. Esthetic enjoyment. 
f. Navigation. 
9· Ccmnerci:al ani sport fi.shin;J. 
10. Effluent limitations established in 40 CFR 409.20, SlJtpart B, 
crystalline Cane SUgar Refinin;J SUl:x::ategory are ~licable to the 
discharge. '!he disc.haxger's Biological OXygen Deman:i am Total 
SUsperded SOlids Effluent Limits are set aocotdirq to this Federal 
guideline proportional to the 4300 tons per day of raw sugar melt which 
is p:rccessei, as reported in the awlication for NPOFS permit renewal. 
11. Effluent limitations ard toxic effluent st:an:mrds established pursuant 
to Section 301, 304, ard 307 of the Clean Water Act ard amen::m.ents 
thereto are awlicable to the discharge. 
12. 'Ihe is.sua.n:=e of waste disc:tum;Je requirements for this discharge is 
exerrpt. fran the provisions of Cllapter 3 (ccmnencirq with Section 21000 
of Division 13 of the Public Resources a:xie in accordance with Water 
Ccx:ie Section 13389. 
13. 'Ihe Board has notified the discharger ard interested agencies ard 
persons of its intent to prescribe waste discharge requirements for the 
discharge ard has provided them with an opportunity to sul:mi.t their 
written views ard reca:nmenda.tions. 
14. '!he Board, in a p.lblic meetirq, heard am considered all cc:mnents 
pertaining to the discharge. 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED 'IHAT the discharger in order to meet the provisions 
contained in Division 7 of the california Water Ccx:ie ard regulations 
adopted thereun:ier, ard the provisions of the Federal Water Pollution 
Control Act ard regulations and guidelines adopted thereunder, shall c:atply 
with the followi.rq: 
3 
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A. Effluent IJ.mitations 
1. Effluent discharge shall oot exceed the follow~ total mass 
emission rates: 
Total mass emission rate of ~ oontri.blted by wastes 001*, 
002, 003, 004, 005 ard 007 shall be determined by Sl.Dlllli.rq 
the calculated industrial effluent guideline limits for C&H 
with the calculated m.micipal limits for the District as 
follows: 
IJ.mit ... C&H + District 
Limit (nonthly average lbs/day) • 3700 + 30 uq/1 x District 
flow (mgd) x 8.34 
Limit (nart:hly average kg/day) • 1700 + 30 ng/1 x District 
flow (mgd) x 3. 79 
Lilidt (daily max. lbsjday) - 10,000 
Limit (daily max. kg/day) - 4600 
+ 60 mq/1 X District 
flow (mgd) x 8.34 
+ 60 ng,/1 X District 
flow (mgd) x 3. 79 
*000 value for Waste 001 shall be increa.se ab::rve intake water OOD value. 
b. Total mass emission rate ot Total SUspended Sol ids 
contriblted by Wastes 002, 003, 004, oos, an:i 007 shall be 
detarmined by Sl.Dlllli.rq the calculated imustrial effluent 
guideline limits for C&H with the calculated nunicipal 
limits for the District as follows: 
Limit - c&H +District 
Limit (nonthly average lbs/day) • 770 + 30 ng,/1 x District 
flow (mgd) x 8.34 
Limit (m:mthly average kq,/day) = 350 + 30 ng/1 x District 
flow (mgd) x 3.79 
Limit (daily max. lbsjday) = 
Limit (daily max. kg/day) ""' 
4 
2300 + 60 mg/1 X District 
flow (mgd) x 8.34 
1,000 + 60 mg/1 X District 
flow (mgd) x J. 79 
- -
2. ~discharge of an effluent containing oil ard grease in excess 
of the t'bllowin; limits is prdlibited: 
Monthly Max.illl..nu 
Waste Units Average Daily 
a. waste 002 ng/1 10 20 
b.. Waste 003 ng/1 10 20 
c. Waste 004 ng/1 10 20 
d. waste 005 ng/1 10 20 
e. waste 007 ng/1 10 20 
f. waste 008 ng/1 10 20 
g. waste 009 ng/1 10 20 
3. ~ wastes 001 an:i 002 shall oot have a J:if of less than 6.0 nor 
gmater than 9.0. 
4. 'nle wastes 003, 004, oos, 007, 008, ani 009 shall oot have J:i1 of 
less than 6.5 nor greater ~an 8.5. 
s. In a flow-thrcAJgh bioassay, waste 002 shall meet the followin; 
limit of toxicity: the survival of test fishes of two CCilpliance 
species, stickleback an:i either rainbow trcut or fathead m.i.nnc:M, 
in 96 boor bioassays of the effluent as discharged shall be a 
value of oot less than 50% survival. 
6. In any representative set of sanples, waste 003 as discharged 
shall meet the followin:j limit of toxicity: the survival of test 
fishes in 96-ha..lr bioassays of the effluent as discharged shall 
adtieve a median of 90% survival for three oansecutive sanples. 
7. 'lbe discha.Ige of waste 002 shall not contain a dllori.ne residual 
0 f greater than 0.0 ng/1. 
5 
8. Representative samples of Waste 002 shall not exceed the 
followi.Rg limits: 
J:Bily 
Q:lnstituent units Max:ilrum 
Arsenic ug,ll 200 
cadmium ug,ll 30 
Olrani.um (VI) (1) ug,ll 110 
~ ug,ll 200 
cyanide ug,ll 25 
Lead ug,ll 56 
Meran:y ug,ll 1 
Nickel. ug/1 71 
Silver ug,ll 23 
Zinc u;Yl 580 
Phenols ug,ll 500 
PAH.s u;Yl 150 
(1) 'Ibe discnarger may at their ~oo meet this limit as total 
d1.ran.ium. 














(1) Total Identifiable Ollorinated Hydrocarl:x:>ns shall be 
measured by Sl.lll1l\i..rq the individual concentraticns of oor, 
lXX>, DOE, aldrin, BHC, dllordane, erdrin, heptadllor, 
l.i.OOane, dieldrin, polydllorinated biphenyls, arrl other 
identifiable dllorinated hydroc:arlx>ns. 
6 
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10. 'lbe total coliform bacteria of waste 002 for a median of five 
c:::cnsecutive effluent scmples shall not exceed 240 Mm per 100 
milliliters. Any sirqle sarrple shall not exceed 10,000 Mm per 
100 ml ~ verified by a repeat sanple taken '1thin 48 boors. 
B. Receivirq Water Limitations 
1. 'Ihe discha.rge of waste shall not cause the followirq conditions 
to exist in waters of the State at any place: 
a. Float.i.rq, suspended, or deposited macroscopic particulate 
matter or foam; 
b. Bot.tcm deposits or aquatic growths; 
c. Alteration of teuperature, t:umidity, or a~t color 
beyord present natural bac.kg:rc:Jurd levels; 
d. Visible, floatirq, susperded, or deposited oil or other 
products of petroleum origin; 
e. Toxic or otller deleterious substances to be present in 
concentrations or quantities whidl will cause deleterious 
effects on aquatic biota, wildlife, or waterfowl, or whidl 
render any of these unfit for human cansumptioo either at 
levels created in the receivirq waters or as a result of 
biological cxmcent:ration. 
2. '!he discha.rge of waste shall not cause the followirq limits to be 
exceeded in waters of the state in any place within one foot of 
the water surface: 
a. Dissolved oxygen 
b. Dissolved SUlfide 
c. pH 
d. Un-ionized 
Ammonia as N 
1 
7 .o Dq/1 m.iniDum. Nlen natural 
factors cause lesser 
conce.ntration(s) than that 
specified alxwe, then this 
discharge shall not cause f\u:ther 
reduction in the concentration of 
dissolved oxygen. 
0.1 Dq/1 maximum. 
Variation fran natural ambient pH 
cy more than 0.5 pH units. 
0.025 ng,/1 Annual Median 
0.16 ng,/1 Maxinum 
- -
' J. Elevated t:.ercperature waste disch.arges either individually or cx:mbined with other discharges shall fl9t. create a zone, defined 
by water temperatures of more than 1°F aoove natural :reoeivi.n:;J 
water temperature, which exceeds 25 percent of the cross-
sectional area of carquinez strait at aey point. 
- I 
4. No d~e shall cause a surface water temperature rise greater 
than ~F above the natural temperature of the reoeivin;J waters at 
any time or place. 
5. '!be discharge shall nat cause a violatic::n of arry awlicable water 
quality stardard for receivi.n:;J waters adqJted by the BoaJ:d or the 
state Water Resooroes Control Board as xequired by the Clean 
water Act ani regulatioos adopted~. If more stri.n:;Jent 
applicable water quality standards are prcm.1lgated or aR;)l:OVed 
prrsuant to Section 303 of the Clean Water Act, or emerdments 
thereto, the BoaJ:d will revise an1 modify this Order in 
accordance with such more stri.n:;Jent standards. 
c. Sludge ReqUirements 
1. Fennanent sludge storage or disposal activities are nat 
authorized by this penni.t. A report of Waste Di.sc::tw:ge shall be 
filed and the site brot.Xjht' into CCII'Ipliance with all awlicable 
re;ulations prior to ccmnencin;J aey such activity. 'Dle discharge 
of sluige, to arrt location, shall be in aaxu:danoe with Title 23, 
Cll.apter 3, SUbchapter 15 of the california Code of Rsgulatioos. 
2. 'lbe treatment, disposal, storage, or prcx::essin:J of sludge shall 
nat create a pollution or nuisance as defined in Section 13050(1) 
ani (m) of the california Water Code. 
J. 'Ihe trea'bnent, disposal, storage, or prcx::essi.n:;J of sewage sludge 
shall not cause waste material to be in 81T:f positic::n where it is, 
or can be, carried fran the sll..ldge treatment, disposal, storage, 
or processi.rq site a.rd be deposited in waters of the State. 
4. Any sll..ldge treatment, di..sposal, storage, or prcx=essi.n:;J site shall 
have facilities adequate to divert surface runoff fran adjacent 
areas, to protect l:lour'xhries of the site fran erosion, a.rd to 
prevent aey coooitions that would cause drainage fran the 
materials in the disposal site to escape fran the site. Adequate 
protection is defined as protected fran at least a 100 year storm 
am fran the highest tidal stage that may occur. 
5. '!he direct or i.n:Urect discharge of sludge waste to waters of the 
State is prohibited. 
D. Provisions 
1. Neither the treatment nor the discharge of pollutants shall 
create a rurlsance as defined in the california Water Oxie. 
8 
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2. 'lhis order supercedes Order No. 84-8 'Which is hereby reseWed. 
3. 'lhe discharger shall sutmit plans and time schedules within six 
na1t.hs of the date of adoption of this Order for .installation of 
facilities to divert the flows of wastes 004 ~ 009 to 
the wasteWater treatment plant. 'lhis work shall be catplet:ed 
within twenty four na1ths of the date of adoption of this Order. 
'!hereafter, if any washi.rq, cleani.n:;, steam cleani.rg or other 
activity contrib.rti.rq wastewater to these wttall systems occurs, 
the outfalls shall be diverted to the wastewater trea'bnent plant. 
Dlri.rq the first rainstorm of the winter and durirq the entire 
dry season, the outfalls shall be diverted to the wastewater 
treatment plant. 
4. 'lbe disdlarger shall review ani update annually its spill cleanup 
ani containment conti.rqency plan as required by Regional Board 
Resolution No. 74-10. 'Ihe disc:ha.tge of pollutants in violatioo 
of this Order where the clischarger has failed to develop ard;'or 
implement a oontirqency plan will be basis for consideri.rq suc:h 
discharge a willful ani negligent violation of this Order 
p.rrsuant to Section 13387 of the california water COde. 
5. 'lbe discharger shall develop ani subnit a Best Management 
Practices (BMP) program to t:pe Board by Jarua.ry 1, 1990. '1he BMP 
program shall be consistent with the EPA regulations 40 CFR 125, 
SUbpart K and the general guidance contained in the ''NPDES Best 
Management Guidance Dx::ument11, EPA Report No. 600/9-79-Q45, 
December 1979 (revised June 1981). A BMP program acceptable to 
the Executive Officer shall be implemented by July 1, 1990. 
6. '!his order includes the attached ••starda.rd ~isions, Reporti.rq 
Requirements an:l Definitions" dated Oec::ember 1986, except for items 
B.2, and c.a. 
7. '!he clischarger shall notify the Regional Board if any activity 
has cxx::urred or will occur which wa1ld result in the clischarge of 
any toxic pollutant which is not limited by this order. 
8. 'lhis permit may be modified prior to the expiration date to 
include effluent limitations for toxic c::onstituents determined to 
be present in significant ano.tnts in the discharge. 
9. 'lhis Order shall serve as a National Pollutant Discharge 
Elimination System ~ pursuant to Section 402 of the Federal 
Water Pollution Control Act, or ~ts thereto, an:i shall 
take effect at the end of ten days fran the date of hearing 
provided the Regional Administrator, u.s. Envi.rorsrN:mtal 
Protection :Aqercy, has no objections. 
10. 'lhe discharger shall c:arply with the self-m:mitorirg program as 
adopted by this Board and as may be amerrled by the Executive 
Officer. 
9 
11. 'Ibis ome.r expires on , 1994, and the c:ti.scharge.r Jll.lSt file 
a Report of Waste Discharge in accordance with Title 23, 
california Admini.strati ve Code, not later than 180 days in 
advance-of such date as application for issuance of new waste 
discharge requirements. 
I, Steven R. Ritchie, E:xecutive Officer, do hereby certify the toregoirq is 
a full, true, ard ciorrect. capJ ot an order adq:>ted by the Cal ifomia 
Regional Water ()lality Control Board, San 'f'raN:;isco Bay Region, on 
, 1989. 
Attadlments: 
Standard Provisions, Reportin:;J Require-
ments & Definitions - [)aotember, 1986 
Self-Monitor_u.g Program 
I.ocation Map 
wastewater Flow Diagrams 
10 
S'l'EVEN R. RITCHIE 
Executive Officer 
- -
NPDES 00. CA0005240 
ORDER NO. 
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I. DESCRIPI'ICN OF SAMPLING STAT.ICNS 











At aey point in the salt water intake 
system prior to any usage or treatment 
of 1ntaka water. 
At aey point in the wastewater 
ocnveyance system tran CJ::'CX::ket'C-Vala'la 
sanitary District to the C&H - District 
Tl:eat:ment Plant \hare flow masurEibellts 
are representative of the flow rates of 
wastewater delivered by Cl:ock.etb-Vala'la 
Sani taJ:y District. 
At aey point in the wastewater 
ocnveyanc::e system where the flow 
measurements are representative of the 
flow rates of wasta 001 diverted for 
di.sc:harge as part of Waste 003. 
Description 
At aey point in the Waste 001 art.fall 
between the point of disdlarge am 
the point at which all waste tril::ut:ary 
to that art:fall is present. 
At aey point in the waste 002 art.fall 
between the point of disdw::ge am 
the point at which all tully treatEd 
wasta trib.ttary to that art.fall is 
present. 
At a point in the disinfection 
facilities at which adequate c:x::rn:act 
with the disinfectant has been achieved. 
At aey point in the waste 003 art.fall 
between the point of disc:harge am the 
point at which all waste tril:lUtary to 
that art.fall is present. 
A point lcx:ated at the disdw::ge side of 
the p.mp which is periodically used to 









should not be coll~\frall the weigh 
pit itself. 
At artJ point in the waste 005 cuttall 
between the point of disdla:r:ga am the 
point at which ai!-"':!t tril::utary to 
that cuttall is ~1 
At artJ point in the waste 007 cuttall 
between the point of c:U.sc:harqe am the 
point at which all wasta tril::utary to 
that cuttall is present. 
At artJ point in the waste 008 cuttall 
between the point of d.i.scharge am the 
point at which all waste 1:rib.ttzt.ry to 
that cuttall is present. 
At artJ p::>int in the waste 009 cuttall 
be't:leen the point of disc:harge am the 
point at which all waste tril::utary to 
that cuttall is present. 
Description 
At a point in carquinez strait, lcx:at.ed in the :boil 
caused by Waste 001. 
At a point in carquinez strait lcx:at.ed at the eQ;Je 
of the wharf at the :1nte:rsect..i. of a line extended 
northerly fran the cuttall for Waste 003. 
At a point in carquinez strait, located at the edge 
of the wharf at its easterly em.. 
At a point in carqu.inez strait, located at the edge 
of the wharf at its westerly em.. 
II. satElX1IE OF SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS 
A. '!he sc:hedule of scmplin:J arrl analysis shall be that given in 
Table I. 
B. Because the plant operates an a 10 days an and 4 days dcwn 14 day 
cycle, samples should be collected in a -well-or:dtered pattern, as 
defined below. I2y 1 will be the first day of the 10 days an, 



















I, steven R. Ritdrle, E:xecuti ve, hereby certify that the faregoin; 
Sel f-Manitorin; Program: 
1. Has been develcp:d in 6zder to c:btain data and c:b::tnrent 
c:x::mplian::e with wasta disdlarge requirements established in 
Regional Board Order No. 89-
2. Is effective an the date shown below. 
3. May be reviewed at MrJ time subsequent to the effective date 
upoo written ootic::::e fran the Executive Officer or request 
fran the discharger, and revisia1S will be ordered by the 
EXec:uti ve Officer. 
Attac:tm:ents: 
Table I 
STEVEN R. RI'lOIIE 
Executive Officer 
Effective tate: 1989 
-
'DWE 1 
rJ.-:., MiD ANALYSIS' ·r.: p~ ~MPLDG. t~~W;Tm 
S.srpling Station B-cl01 B-002 
E-QO:;j] 
B-(03 E-()0~ I-1 I-2 I-3 D E-GO~ 
'.IYPE OF SAMPLE C-2~ Cant C-2~ G C-2~ G G C-24 G G G 
Flow Rate ( Jtgd ) 
'~I cont cont w 
(2 a' 21 
D D D M 
IDD il. !l-aa~ic 20 ·c, 
Cm. ' kq, dav) - 2M 2~ w ' M a'• cruor 1.ne Resiawu ' Doe- cc nt cu:: 
age Cng/1. ' kaJdav> (5) 2B 
settleaD.te Matter I 
Cml/1-hr. ' cu. ft./day) w . 
'l'Ot:a.:.1 Mat t.er 
<mil ' kQJdav) w w M a' •· 
ou ~Grease ,~, u o'• C~~g/l ' k.g7dav > w w 
. co.l.l t orm (TOtal or l'eCAl j 
(MPN/iOO ml) per rea't 3 DA 
Fan, r:•in y ~-nr. ~ 
tSurv i 1 ut.ed .-~.e 2W f'Wl 
~1a :7cogen 
hrg/1 ' day) 
~~r.n~ ~%soc:r 
~~uA~~y= 
~A ~;c Wit..~, 
(DQ. ' dav> 
"nXA.l lfi tte 
(DQ/i • ~i'dav > 
.. 
Tllrbidi ty_ 
CJI!!ICkaon 'l'Urbiditv Unita > 
run its) 5/W ocnt ocnt M o'• 
o~nlve:l ..... ,!.':1 ..... 
Cm::t, and t Saturation) 
'1--rature 





SU.Ulae5 ~ 1t W<5.0 ~J 
'lbtal • Dissolved Cm. ) M 
~lC 
Cm::t/1 • Jtq/dav> M 
Cd!Uum 
(DQ/1 ' )tq/day) M 
Cllraru. um, ~1 
c~li ' Jtg/&v> M 




CDXi-Ji ' kxl/dav> M 
~uver 
: emil ' kg/dav > M 
I Lea:i 
l <m:;ll ' kq/day) M 
'mBt.E 1 ( CCiltinuad) -
sc::m!2XJIE PeR Slli ~LING, r ... ., , liND IINALYSIS . 
E..002 
z-oo14 E-o1os Sam::>linq Station I-1 I-2 I-3 E..OOl E-()02 D B-003 
'IYPE OP' SlliMPI..E - C-2 G G G G 
Mercury 
(m:;:J/1 ' kQ/day) M 
Nickel 
(m:;:J/1 ' kQ/day) M 
Zinc 
)rg/]. ' kQ/day) M 
Phenolic Ccqx:Junds 
(JD:l/1 ' kg/day) M 
All ~liable ( 3) i (3,4 
Standard Cbervsations 50-"' M M 0 
Bott.cm Sediment Analyses 
and Obaervatioos 
btal Ident. Chlor. _¥ro-
arbons <mil ' kQ/dav > 2/Y 
~lynuclear Ar0matic 





TABlE 1 - rJI' PeR g...,~. ~ lll.c:::t ,, H uar ~IS l.li; 
Sarp 1 ina Station E-«l07 E-cl08 E-(09 cu e-x g~ 
T'fPE OF SAMPLE C-24 G C-2~ G C-2~ G G G G 
Flow Rate (DQd) 
ClJ o' 2J o'z I M 
-~iJ. !>-<ia~i~ ~"C, I 
(DQ ' ka da.v > M 
Chlor J.ne Res idll.al & DOS-
~e cnri/1. '- J(q/&v) -(5) 
sett- r.-Ah e Matter 
Cml/i -hr. ' cu. tt ./&lv > 
~ sus~ea Matter 
(ng ' dav> M 
ou .azx:2 Grease 
Cngjl & JWfdav) M o'• OUJ 
Collform CTotaT or Fecal1 
CMPN/100 m1 > cer reo't 
J;;e.~~y~tfutedTL ~te 
Jll'lm:Xll.a IUtrogen 
(Dg/1 ' Jtci7esav > 
N1trat:.e N~~ogen 
(ag/1 ' kq day) . IU~A t:.e ~~~~~ogen . 






( Jadc.san 'l'Urbidi tv t.mi t8 
~its) M o'•~ o.u w w i 
Dusolved ~~ .. ! Cag/i and ' saturation> M M 
c •c> 
ature : 





SUlf ldeS ( u 00<5 :u ':% J.' 
'l'bt.al ' D iaaol ve;! ( llQ ) ' 
ArsenlC 
(DQ/1 ' kq/dav) 
: 
cacm.tum 
c~;i ' kQ/day) 
Chraru. um, 'n:Jtai 
C!l'Q/f ' kQ/dav > 
=r, Ito/day) 
~.lae 
C~~:gfl ' kQ/dav) 
Sllve.r 
Cm;/1 & kg/day) 
I.illllld 
Crca;/1 ' ka/&y > 
samxJI.E ~ g HPL.IM:; w.: JLc:JlD AND ANALYSIS 
c ... 
Sa:r~¥:>ling Station E..007 :e-ooe E..009 c-1c c-3t c ... 
T'fPE OF SAMPLE G G G G G G 
Mercury 
(ll'Q/1 ' kg/day) 
. 
Nickel 
(DQ/1 ' kg/day) 
Zinc 
(ll'Q 11 ' kg/day) 
Phenollc _. IJU.::t 
(ll'Q/1 ' kg/day) 
All Applicable ( 3) ( 3,4 ( 3,4, 
Sta.ndar~ ObservsatiCI'UJ M 0 0 5/W 5/W 5/W 
Bottan Sediment Analyses 
and Observations 
'lbtal Ident. Chlor. _uyu.~-v 
carbc:ns (aq/1 & kQ/dav> 
tb-ionized NH .. CJt M M 
-
G • grab sanple 
C-24 ... carposi t.e unple - 24-h:.lw:' 
0 • observatioo 
Calt ... continuous -
E • each occurre:noe 
0 • ax:e each day 
W ... ooce eadl week 
H • ooce each month 
5 D/W • 5 days per week 
3 0/W - 3 days per week 
2 D/W • 2 days per week 
0 • every 3 aonths 
Y ""' ooce a year 
T'iPES OF STATICNS 
-
I • intake and/or wter supply stations and Waste 001 diversioo station 
E ... waste effluent stations 
C • receiving water stations 
L • basin and/or p:n:l levee statioos 
PO:.J1'NJTES 
1. Separately collect and analyze at 8 hour intervals three grab Simples 
for oil and grease oo each san:plinq day. Report the aritlmetic average 
of these as the value for that day, and use it to calculate the kq/day 
discharge rate. Alternately, the aaq>les my be cxmbined for analysis 
if their vollm! is prqx>rticnal to flow rate at time collected within! 
5\ and if the aanples and their CXIltainers are handled in acoordance 
with the procedures of Standard Meth::ds for oil and grease saq>les. 
This uean.s that glass CCI'ltainer used for unple collectioo or mixing 
shall be thc:m'oghly rinsed with solvent as Ileal u possible after use, 
and the solvent rin.aing shall be added to the OII\X)Site watewater 
aant>le for extractioo and analysis. 
2. Daily, M:x1thly or Quarterly Estimate. 
3. Receiving wter standard observations are exa'sed if effluent not 
turbid, discolor~, oily, and" no flolltinq matter. 
4. During wet weather period, take sauple during first daylight stoJ:m of 
each ca.lendar quarter. 
5. D:::asage shall be reported in lbs/day oo a daily basis. Q).ladne residual 
after adequate CXIltact and prior to de-c:hlorinatioo shall t. 101itored 
continuously or every 2 hours and reported u a daily grab. Pinal 
dllorine residual ahal.l be reported using the atttached fom •A• or 
equivalent. 
~C:Ml.odne Ruidu.al - rona A -
' 
Grab corresponding Number MU!IIIber of Maxiaun AV.rage ; 
Sample AnAlyzer of How:a Not Analyzer Value of I 
119/1 Reading, ag/1 Analy•r ira RoacU.ng Violations 
badi.nga CODplla.nce mq/1 a;/1 . 
AM PM AM PH 
' ! I l. I . 
2 : 
3 f 
' .. I I 
' : i I 5 






9 i I 
10 l I I 
11. I I 
12! f I I 












.24 l I 
I' 
25 I - I 
26 ! f . 
.27 I f 
28 ! t • ' 
29 ' .. .l_l I ~· I ' I 
.,. 
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APPENDIX B. 
CALIRlRNI.A Rmlat\L WATER ~ a:mroL &:WID 
SAN PlWlCLSCD BAY REXBI~ 
llll ~ snw::r, OlKI.AND, CA 94607 
FUR 
CALIFORNIA AND HAWAIIAN sua\R a:>MPANY 
AND 
~V.AI..CIQ SANl'l7\RY DISIRicr 
~, cx:NIRA CDSTA CXXJNl.Y 
-
The CAlifornia Regional Water Quality Control Board, San 
Francisco Bay Region, will hold a public hearing at a meeting 
\ohidl will cx::lliD8l'lC8 at the time ard place inticated: 
D.\.TE: J'Uly 19, 1989 
TD!E: 9:30 am 
PlACE: Assenbly lb::m, First Floor, State D.lild.in;J 
llll Jacksal, oakland 
'lbe Reqiooal Board will cx:nsider ~ ot the Natia1al Pollutant 
Discharge Elimi.na.ticm Systs.m (NPDES) permit whidl is jointly held by the 
california ard HiMU.ian S\.qar CCIIpany and the Crockett-Valcna Sanital:y 
District. 
'lbe Board's staff has prepared a tentative order tor permit reissuance. 
'Ihe tentative order CXll'1ta.ins the Basin Plan heavy metal limits ard a 
requirement for a Best Management Practices plan. 
Persons wishirq to file written CXIliDel1t:s cm, or objectialS to, the 
amerdment of this Nl?DES permit are requested to do so within fifteen days 
after the date of this Notice 110 that o tli•ents rray be cx:nsidered in 
preparirq this matter for presentatia"l to the Regicraal Board Interested 
persons are invited to attard ard DPt&SS their views a1 this matter at the 
Fubl ic Heari.rq. · 
'lbe Reg'iooa.l Board will hear oral OCJI1!'!¥mt, bit requests that written c:q:lies 
of testimony to be presentsd at the heari.rq sho.lld be tumisbed to the 
Board by JUly 3, 1988. 
'!he Te.ntative Otdar, c:a:rments received, ani related dooumenta my be 
inspected an:i CXlpied at the Raqicn!ll Boa1::d office. Please brinq the 
foregoin; to the attentiCI'l ot any persons :known to ya1 who wt11ld be 
interest.e:i in- this matter. If yo.1 have any questialS reganti.rg this 
matter, please CXIllt.act tale c. Bowyer at (415) 464-4267. 
~~~ 






ORDER NO. 89-121 
NPDES PERMIT NO. CA0005240 
WASTE DISOlARGE ~ FOR: 
CALIFORNIA AND HAWAIIAN St.QR CX>MPANY 
CROCI<EIT, ~ CDSTA axJNrY 
AND 
CROCI<EIT-VAIDNA SANITARY DISIRicr 
CROCI<EIT I ~ CDSTA axJNrY 
'!be california Regional Water Quality Control Board, 5an Francisco Bay 
Region, hereinafter Board, finis that: 
1. california arxi Hawaiian SUgar Company (hereinafter C&H) arxi the 
Crockett-Valona sanitacy District (hereinafter the District) jointly 
filed an application for NPDES permit reissuance date:l August 30, 1988. 
'!his NPDES pennit application covers wastewaters generate:! by the C&H 
cane sugar refinery, the District's sewerage system arxi the plant that 
treats arxi disp:>ses of the combined waste. 
2. C&H arxi the District (hereinafter the Dischargers) entered into a 
Joint-use Agre.em:mt for the Dischargers' treatment plant an November 9, 
1976. 
3. '!be District is resiXJilSible for collection arxi harxilin;J sewage within 
its sewer system. Sewage is CXJ!lUDjnute:l arxi degritted before the 
District pumps it to the Dischargers' treatment plant. All the grit 
thus renoved is hauled to a permitted Class II disposal site. 
4. C&H is responsible for waste discharged at its ~refinery arxi for 
operation of the Dischargers' treatment plant arxi c:utfall, as well as 
the additional discharge points from the sugar refinery. 
5. Sludge from the wastewater treatment plant arxi other solid waste fran 
the C&H sugar refinery is disposed of at a larxifill on C&H property. 
C&H has filed a Report of Waste Discharge on this larxifill in January 
of 1989. As of the date of this order, no Waste Discharge Requirements 
have been issued for this larrlfill. 
6. C&H discharges in::lustrial arxi sanitacy wastes cont.ainin3" pollutants 
into carquinez arxi an unnamed tidal stream tributary thereto, both 
waters of the Unite:l states, as follows: 
a. Waste 001 consists of 27.4 million gallons per day (ngd) of once 
through cool in;J water used in barometric con:iensors an vacuum 
pans, c:orrlensed vapors tram vaCl.DJin pans, coolin;J water for 
evaporators arxi steam tu:J::bine heat exd'lan:Jers. It also izx:ludes 
brine arxi rinse water fran zeolite units arxi boiler blO!Ndown 











the bottan of carqui.nez Strait whidl exterds to approximately 200 
feet offshore at a depth of 4 7 feet. 
waste 002 consists of 1.2 m;d of effluent fran the biological 
treat:Jnent of process waste fran the C&H sugar refinery a:rxi 
domestic waste fran the District. Wastes fran the sugar refinery 
include waste sugar solutions, bone charcoal washings, waste 
filter aid slw:ries, refinery equifiDe11t washdowns, rail car 
washings, boiler water treatment waters (silica removal), 
clarifier insolubles arrl scums. 'Ihe treated effluent is 
d.iscl'larged through a 4 7 foot deep submerged outfall a:rxi diffuser 
to carquinez Strait, 637 feet fran shore directly below the 
carquinez Bridge. 
Waste 003 consists of 0.02 m;d of boiler house waste includirg 
seal a:rxi CXX)lin;J waters fran pliilp glarrls, fan bearfn3s, air 
compressor ani brine arrl rinse waters fran zeolite softeners. 
Same of Waste 001 may be diverted thra:lgh a valved connection to 
Waste 003 for Pi adjustment provided CC~Ipli.arx::e with the 
temperature requj.renelt is maintained. 
Waste 004 consists of aboot 100 gallons per day of water fran the 
refinery rail car scale pit which acam1lates fran rinsin] the 
exterior top hatches of rail cars can.yin;J bllk granulated sugar. 
'Ibis waste also in:ludes sane stol:llltJater :rtm-aff fran the refinery 
yard. Waste 004 will be pennanently diverted to the wastewater 
treat:Jnent plant by January 1, 1990. 
Waste 005 consists of aboot 100 gallons per day of wastewater 
effluent fran an oil arrl grease separator at a steam cleanin;J wash 
rack. '!his waste also in::ludes sane stonn water fran the refinery 
yard ani camnunity. 
Waste 007 consists of aboot 100 gallons per day of wa.stewater fran 
the truckloadin;J station arrl in::ludes water fran hydraulic 
operators, load.in:;J spout washi.D3', scale pit drainage a:rxi some nm-
off. Waste 007 is currently inactive, but may be used in the 
futw::e. 
Waste 008 consists of stormwaters fran the refinery yard arrl small 
quantities fran a steam clean:in;} rack arrl fire hose washin;J. 
Waste 009 consists of effluent from the oil separator on the 
drains fran the raw sugar dock. 'Ihese drains dischal:ge primarily 
sto:tllWclter. 
Within twenty four (24) m::mths of the issuance date of this Order, 
pursuant to Provision 4. of this Order, all wastewater flows fran 
outfalls 004 through 009 will be diverted to the ercX:kett-Valona 
Sanitary District sewer lines or C&H wastewater treatment plant lines 
whenever washin;J or steam clean:in;} operations are being carried out, 
durin;;r the first ra.:i.nstocn of each winter season ani at any other time 
that these streams may contain oonstit:uents of concem. sane or all of 
sane of these flows will be pemanently diverted to the wastewater 




streams to treatment will be submitted for approv~ by the Executive 
Officer of the Regional Board within six nart:hs of the date of adoption 
of this Order. 
7. C&H is exempt fran the recpirements S.A(l)a ar:d 5.A(2) of the state 
'lherma.l Plan (Water Quality Control Plan for Control of Tempera:ture in 
the Coastal ar:d Interstate waters an:i Enclosed Bays an:i Estuaries of 
califomia) based upon state Water Resources Control Board Resolution 
75-72 issued July 17, 1975 ani the u.s. Environmental Protection 
Agency's concurrence by letter of September 2, 1975. 
a. 'lhe Board adopted a revise1 Water Quality Control Plan for the San 
Francisco Bay Basin (Basin Plan) on IS::ember 16, 1986. 
9. 'nle beneficial uses of ca.rquinez Strait an:i contiguous waters are: 
a. Recreation (contact ani non-contact). 
b. Fish migration ar:d spawnin:J 
c. Habitat for wildlife ani estuarine organisms includ.i.rq some rare 
and ~ered species. 
d. :rro.ustrial service an:i process water supply. 
e. Esthetic enj O}'lOOnt. 
f. Navigation. 
g. Catmercial ani sport fi.shi.rq. 
10. Effluent limitations established in 40 CFR 409.20, SUbpart B, 
Crystalline cane SUgar Refi.nin:J SUbcategory are applicable to the 
di.scha:rge. 'lhe di.schal:qer's Biological Oxygen Demand an:i Total 
SUspeixied Solids Effluent Limits are set ac::cordirq to this Federal 
guideline proportional to the 4300 tons per day of raw sugar melt which 
is processed, as reported. in the awlication for NPOES pennit renewal. 
11. Effluent limitations an:i toxic effluent starrlal:ds established plr'SUant 
to Section 301, 304, an:i 307 of the Clean Water Act an:i amerrlments 
thereto are applicable to the disch.a.tge. 
12. 'lhe issuance of waste disch.a.tge requirements for this di.scha:rge is 
exempt fran the provisions of 01apter 3 (~in:J with section 21000 
of Division 13 of the Public Resalrces Code in accordance with water 
Code Section 13389. 
13. 'lhe Board has notified the discharger an:i interested agencies ani 
persons of its intent to prescribe waste discharge requirements for the 
di.scha:rge an:i has provided them with an opporbmity to submit their 
written views ar:d recammerrla.tions. 
14. 'lhe Board, in a public meetin:;J, heard ani considered all CCJirllrei'lts 
pertainin:J to the discharge. 
IT IS HEm:BY ORDERED 'IHAT the discharger in order to meet the provisions 
contained in Division 7 of the califomia water Code an:i regulations 
adopted t:he:ret.tn3er, ani the provisions of the Federal water R>llutian 
OJnb:ol Act ani regulations ani guidelines adopted thereurxier, shall CCIIIply 
with the followin:r. 
3 
f -
A. Effluent Limitations 
1. Effluent discharge shall not exceed the foll<:::!Win; total mass 
emission rates: 
a. Total mass emission rate of BJ~ cantri.buted by Wastes 001*, 
002, 003, 004, 005 arrl 007 shall be determined by sum:ni.rg 
the calculated :i.n:lustrial effluent guideline limits for C&H 
with the calculated numicipal limits for the District as 
follows: 
Limit = C&H + District 
Limit (IOOllthly average lbsjday) = 3700 + 30 nq/1 x District 
flow (mgd) x 8.34 
Limit (IOOllthly average kg/day) = 1700 + 30 nq/1 x District 
flow (mgd) x 3. 79 
Limit (daily max. lbs/day) = 10,000 
Limit (daily max. kg/day) = 4600 
+ 60 nqjl X District 
flow (mgd) x 8.34 
+ 60 nq/1 X District 
flow (mgd) x 3. 79 
*BJD value for Waste 001 shall be i.ncrease above intake water BJD value. 
b. Total mass emission rate of Total SUsperx:1ed Solids 
contributed by Wastes 002, 003, 004, 005, ani 007 shall be 
deter.m.ined by sum:ni.rg the calculated in:lustrial effluent 
guideline limits for C&H with the calculated l11lli'licipal 
limits for the District as follows: 
Limit = C&H +District 
Limit (IOOllthly average lbsjday) = 770 + 30 nq/1 x District 
flow (mgd) x 8.34 
Limit (mnthly average kg/day) = 350 + 30 nq/1 x District 
flow (mgd) x 3. 79 
Limit (daily max. lbsjday) = 
Limit (daily max. kg/day) = 
4 
2300 + 60 mgjl X District 
flow (mgd) x 8.34 
,. 
1, 000 + 60 nq/1 X District 







'Itle discharge of an effluent cxmtai..nirg' oil ani grease in excess 
of the followinq limits is prohibited: 
Monthly Max.i.mum 
Waste Units Average I:aily 
a. Waste 002 ngjl 10 20 
b. Waste 003 ngjl 10 20 
c. Waste 004 ngjl 10 20 
d. Waste 005 ngjl 10 20 
e. Waste 007 ngjl 10 20 
f. Waste 008 ngjl 10 20 
g. Waste 009 ngjl 10 20 
'Itle wastes 001 arrl 002 shall not have a pH of less than 6.0 nor 
gJ:eater than 9.0. 
'Itle wastes 003, 004, 005, 007, 008, ani 009 shall not have pH of 
less than 6.5 nor greater than 8.5. 
In a fl~through bioassay, waste 002 shall meet the followinq 
limit of toxicity: the survival of test fishes of ttNO compliance 
species, stickleback arrl either ra.i.nbow trout or fathead minnow, 
in 96 hour bioassays of the effluent as discharged shall be a 
value of not less than SO% survival. 
In any representative set of samples, waste 003 as di.scharged 
shall meet the follow.i.rq l.im.it of toxicity: the survival of test 
fishes in 96-hour bioassays of the effluent as discharged shall 
achieve a median of 90% survival for three consecutive samples. 
'1he di.scharge of waste 002 shall not contain a chlorine residual 




8. Representative samples of Waste 002 shall not exceed the 
followinJ limits: 
Daily 
a:mstituent Units Maximum 
Arsenic ugjl 200 
cadmium ugjl 30 
Olrami.um (VI) (1) ug/1 110 
Copper ug/1 200 
cyanide ugjl 25 
Lead ug/1 56 
Mera.n:y ug/1 1 
Nickel ug/1 71 
Silver ug/1 23 
Zinc ug/1 580 
Rlenols ug/1 500 
PAHs ugjl 150 
(1) '!he discharger may at their option meet this limit as total 
chrcanium. 















(1) Total Identifiable Chlorinated Hydrocarlx>ns shall be 
measured by Sl.1IIlD1i.nJ the inllvidual concentrations of cor, 
aD, IDE, aldrin, BHC, chlordane, erxirin, heptadllor, 
lindane, dieldrin, polychlorinated bitnen¥ls, ani other 
identifiable chlorinated hydrocalixJns. 
6 
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10. 'R"le total CX>l iform bacteria of Waste 002 for a median of five 
consecutive effluent samples shall not excee::i 240 Ml?N per 100 
milliliters. Any s.injle sample shall not excee::i 10,000 Mm per 
100 ml when verified by a repeat sample taken within 48 boors. 
B. Receiving Water I.J..m.itations 
1. 'lhe d.ischaxge of waste shall not cause the followirq cx:n:litions 
to exist in waters of the state at any place: 
a. Floatirq, su.spen:led, or deposited macrosaJpic particulate 
matter or foam; 
b. Bottan deposits or aquatic growths; 
c. Alteration of tenperature, t::urbidity, or apparent CX>lor 
beyorrl present natural backgroun:i levels; 
d. Visible, floatirq, susperxied, or deposited oil or other 
products of petroleum origin; 
e. Toxic or other deleterious substances to be present in 
concentrations or quantities which will cause deleterious 
effects on aquatic biota, wildlife, or waterfO'irll, or Wic:h 
l:"e1'XJer any of these unfit for human consumption either at 
levels created in the receiv.inj waters or as a result of 
biological concentration. 
2. 'R"le d.ischaxge of waste shall not cause the followirq limits to be 
exceeded in waters of the State in any place within one foot of 
the water surface: 
a. Oissol ved oxygen 
b. Dissolved Sulfide 
c. pH 
d. Un-ionized 
.Anm:lnia as N 
7 
7.0 nq/1 m.i.nimum. When natural 
factors cause lesser 
concentration(s) than that 
specified a1::::ove, then this 
d.ischaxge shall not cause further 
reduction in the concentration of 
dissolved oxygen. 
0.1 nq/1 max.iJm.nn. 
Variation from natural ambient pH 
cy more than 0.5 pH units. 
0.025 nq/1 Annlal Median 




Elevated Lture waste discharges either .inti vidually or 
combined with other discharges shall not create a zone, defined 
by water tenparatures of mre than 1 F above natural rec:eivin;} 
water temperature, whidl exceeds 25 percent of the cross-
sectional area of carquinez Strait at aey point. 
No discharge shall cause a surface water temperature rise greater 
than 4 F above the natural temperature of the receivin;} waters at 
cny time or place. 
'Ihe discharge shall not cause a violation of aey applicable water 
quality s1:a.n1ard for rec:eivin;} waters adopted by the Board or the 
state Water Resources Control Board as required by the Clean 
Water Act a.rd regulations adopted t:hereun:ier. If mre strin;lent 
applicable water quality st.anlards are pranulgated or approved 
pursuant to Section 303 of the Clean Water Act, or amerdmerrt:s 
thereto, the Board will revise a.rd noiify this Order in 
accordance with such mre strin;}ent st.anlards. 
c. Sludge Requirements 
1. Pe:rmane.nt sludge storage or disposal activities are not 
authorized by this permit. A report of waste Dischal:ge shall be 
filed a.rd the site brought into c::cmplicm:e with all applicable 
regulations prior to commencin.;J aey such activity. 'lhe discharge 
of sludge, to aey location, shall be in accordance with Title 23, 
Chapter 3, SUbchapter 15 of the california Code of Regulations. 
' 
2. 'Ihe treatment, disposal, storage, or processin;l of sludge shall 
not create a pollution or nuisance as defined in Section 13050(1) 
am (m) of the califomia water Code. 
3. 'Ihe treatment, disposal, storage, or processin.;J of sewage sludge 
shall not cause waste material to be in aey position where it is, 
or can be, carried from the sludge treatment, disposal, storage, 
or ~in;} site a.rd be deposited in waters of the State. 
4. Any sludge treat::n¥mt, disposal, storage, or processin:J site shall 
have facilities adequate to divert surface nmoff from adjacent 
areas, to protect boun:Jaries of the site fran erosion, a.rd to 
prevent aey corx:titions that \VOlld cause drainage fran the 
materials in the disposal site to escape from the site. Adequate 
protection is defined as protected fran at least a 100 year stonn 
ani frc:an the highest tidal stage that may oc:x:ur. 
5. '!be direct or irdirect discharge of sludge waste to waters of the 
State is prohibited. ... 
D. Provisions 
1. Neither the treatment oor the discharge of pollutants shall 
create a l111i.sa.D:e as defined in the california water Code. 
8 
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2. '!his Order supercedes Order No. 84-8 which is hereby resci.med. 
3. 'lhe discharger shall submit plans ani time schedules within six 
nonths of the date of adoption of this Order for .installation of 
facilities to divert the flows of Wastes 004 through 009 to 
the wastewater treatn¥:mt plant. 'Ihi.s 'WOrk shall be c::aq>leted 
within twenty four nonths of the date of adoption of this Order. 
'Ihereaft.er, if any wa.shin:j, cleani.rg, steam cleani.rq or other 
activity cantributi..r:q wastewater to these outfall systems cxx::urs, 
the outfalls shall be diverted to the wastewater treatment plant. 
D.lr.i.rxj the first rainstorm of the winter arrl dur.i.rxj the entire 
dry season, the outfalls shall be diverted to the wastewater 
treatment plant. 
4. 'Ihe discharger shall review ani upiate annually its spill cleanup 
arxi containment corrtin:Jency plan as require.:i by Regional Board 
Resolution No. 74-10. 'Ihe discharge of pollutants in violation 
of this Order where the discharger has failed to develop ar.rl/or 
.implerNimt a cant.i.rxjency plan will be basis for cansider.i.rxj such 
d.ischa:rge a willful ani negligent violation of this Order 
pursuant to Section 13387 of the califomia Water Ccxie. 
5. 'lhe discharger shall develop arrl subni.t a Best ManagerNimt 
Practices (BMP) program to the. Board by January 1, 1990. 'Ihe BMP 
program shall be consistent with the EPA regulations 40 CFR 125, 
Subpart K ani the general guidance conta..i.ned in the "NPDES Best 
Management Guidance J.')::)annent", EPA Report No. 600/9-79-o45, 
DecenlbP..r 1979 (revised June 1981). A BMP program acceptable to 
the Executive Officer shall be illplement.ed by July 1, 1990. 
6. '!his Order includes the attadled "Stan:iard Provisions, Rep:lrti.rq 
Requirements ani Definitions" dated J):ocembp..r 1986, except for items 
B.2, and C.8. 
7. 'lhe discharger shall notify the Regional Board if any activity 
has cx:::c:urred or will occur which would result in the discharge of 
any toxic pollutant which is not limited by this Order. 
8. '!his permit may be nn:lified prior to the expiration date to 
include effluent limitations for toxic constituents determined to 
be present in significant amamts m the discharge. 
9. 'Ihis Order shall serve as a National FOllutant Discharge 
Elimination 5yst:.em permit p.rrsuant to Section 402 of the Fe:ieral 
Water FOllution Control Act, or amendments thereto, arrl shall 
take effect at the end of ten days tram the date of hea.rf.n1 
provided the Regional Adm.i.ni.strator, U.S. Environmental 
Protection Aqency, has no objections. ' 
10. 'lhe discharger shall canply with the self-m:mitor.i.rxj pz:tX3Iam as 
adopted by this Boa:Id ani as may be amended by the Executi. ve 
Officer. 
9 
11. 'Ibis Ol:der expires on J'uly 19, 1994, ani the di.scharger must file 
a Report of Waste Discharge in accordance with Title 23, 
califomia Admi.nistrative COde, not later than 180 days in 
advance of such data as application for issuance of new waste 
dischal:ge requiJ:ements.. 
I, steven R. Ritchie, Executive Officer, do hereby certify the foregoin; is 
a full, t:rue, ani correct copy of an Ol:der adopted by the califomia 
Regional water Quality Control Board, San Francisco Bay Region, an 
July 19, 1989. 
Attachments: 
Starxia.rd Provisions, Repa:rti.n; Require-
ments & Definitions - l):lclember, 1986 
Self-Manitori.n:J Program 
location Map 
Wastewater FlO'.t/ Diagrams 
10 
S'l'.EVEN R. R1'IQfiE 
Executive Officer 
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STAT! OF CAllfOilNIA GEORGE OEUKME.JIAN, Governor 
. CALIFORNIA REGIONAL WATER QUAliTY CONTROl BOARD l'honet At•o Cod• 415 
.464-1255 SAN FRANCISCO lAY R.EGION 
1111 JACKSON STRUT, lOOM 6040 
OAKl.AND 'l.w:tf 
Mr. Lino Valbusa 
Browni.n:J-Ferris Irrlustries 
P.O. Box 1068 
San carlos, CA 94070 
r:ear Mr. Valbusa: 
( . --tt· y; 't . I I c 
November 9, 1988 
File No. 2179.7117(KIT) 
'!his letter provides a S\.ll'l'ln\a!Y of the status of your application for Water 
Quality certification (W;2C) arrl Waste DischaJ:ge Requirements (WDR) for the 
proposed Apanolio canyon Class III larrlfill. 
In general, we support the concept of your proposed enh.anceir:alt of corirrlo 
los Trancos c:ree.k as part of the mitigation plan, but believe that 
additional hydrologic analyses arrl other design details nrust be clarifie::i, 
arrl wetlarrl values arrl water rights issues resolved, before we can present 
the mitigation plan to the Board for their C011!:ideration.. Until the 
infonnation necessary to resolve these issues r.as been submitted we 
consider your Report of Waste Discharge arrl application for Water Quality 
Certification to be incomplete. 
' 
~letion of your application for Water Quality Certification will require 
submission of the Final Environmental Impact statement (EIS) as required by 
this Regional Board's Wetlarrls Policy Implen-entation Guidelines (Wetlarrl 
Guidelines), arrl our July 20, 1987 letter. Additionally, the Wetlarrl 
Guideli&"'les :::-equ.L.-e that you sllbrrJ.t docu.~rat"l.4tion of :;rvar CCX>rd.:i.nation wit..'1 
the State arrl Federal fish arrl wildlife agencies regard.in; the adequacy of 
the proposed mitigation plan an::i we have not re-....eived any o:.:mttrents fran 
these agencies that irrlicate that they were cor..sul ted, arrl are in 
agreen-ent, with the evaluation of wetlan::i values and the values of the 
proposed mitigation neasures. In fact, the canme.nts we have fran the 
various concerned agencies clearly state that virtually all of the agencies 
disagree with your evaluation of the wetlan::i values arrl the values assigned 
by your consultant to the proposed mitigation I!'.9aSUreS. 
-
Mr. Lino Valbusa 2 November 9, 1988 
You have significantly rocx:lifierl the mitigation plan, in resp::>nse to 
canunents on the Draft EIS, to include mitigation measures that you may not 
be able to ilnplenent. The August 30, 1988 SUpplenent to the mitigation plan 
proposes to create four surface water penis in Corin::lo lJ::ls Trances canyon 
to store water for release into Corirrlo los Tranc:x::s a:rx:l Apanolio Creek to 
enhance the habitat values of Corirrlo los Trances creek arrl maintain the 
summer flows in Apanolio creek; as well as to provide wildlife habitat. The 
diversion a:rx:l storage of water fran Corin::lo los T.rancos creek can only be 
legally done if you obtain a water rights pemit fran the State Water 
Resources Control Board. '!t'..e..~fore, I will ii.,-t reoannerxi that the Regional 
Board consider this portion of the mitigation plan \D'ltil ani unless you 
obtain the water rights permit to divert a:rx:l store the water as proposed in 
your mitigation plan. Your application for certification will be considered 
i.nc::arplete until you submit a oopy of a water rights pemit that allows you 
to inplenent the mitigation plan you are proposirg. 
'!he Regional J3oat'd staff supports the concept of your proposed mitigation 
to enhance Corirrlo I.os T.rancos creek by provi~ a mininn..nn flow of 0.5 CFS 
all year ani would like to continue to work with you to ensure that this 
remains part of the mitigation plan. This is also the only mitigation 
measure beirg proposed by you that resporrls to our previc:us camrnents by 
providirg an assurance that the mitigation measures will remain effective 
for as long as the adverse impacts of the project remain. The staff 
believes it would be prudent for you to apply for the water rights to 
divert a:rx:l store as much water as physically possible within corin::lo los 
'l'l:'aro:s ani Apanolio canyons to further supplenent the flows of these two 
creeks d:urirg the d:ry weather season. We recommerrl that you coordinate with 
ourselves a:rx:l ot:he+ concemerl agencies to fin::l a balance between the water 
needs of the various mitigation proposals to provide adequate water for 
riparian a:rx:l fish habitat values, to ensure scourirg of the creeks to 
prevent siltation of the spaW!'ling se:.timents, arxi to provide storage ani 
recha.rge to maintain streamflow arxi replace lost grourrlwater resources. 
'!he staff will ~lete a nore thorough review of the entire mitigation 
plan, which includes the May 4, 1988 plan a:rx:l the August 30, 1988 
SUpplement, a:rx:l will be submittirg camments to the Corps of En;Jinee.rs when 
the entire mitigation plan has been finalizerl arxi issuerl for public 
canunents either as the Final EIS or the next Draft EIS whichever the Corps 
decides to issue. '!he two doct.nMmts cited above, which now ~rise the 
mitigation plan, do not resporrl to our March 11, 1988 ani July 20, 1988 
comments on the original mitigation plan ani the Draft EIS. 
Mr. Lino Valbusa 3 November 9, 1988 
~ 'nle mitigation plan is still very conceptual and does not provide adequate 
details on the existirq corrlitions or the propoced mitigation measures. '!he 
mitigation plan does not provide mitigation for the loss of grourrlwater 
resources or the loss of recharge of grourrlwater to the lower canyon 
aquifer. 'lhe mitigation plan erroneously states that these issues will be 
addressed by your geotechnical consultant as pa.....-t of the continqency plan. 
'nle mitigation plan is supposed to address the actual adverse ilrpacts of 
the project whereas the continqency plan is designed to mitigate potential 
impacts that may result from the project. 'Ihe pr.)ject will eliminate 
groun:lwater resources arrl recharge for grourrlwa::cr resources dowrgradient 
of the project arrl the mitigation plan must provide campe.nsation for these 
lost beneficial uses of the waters of the State. '!he continqency plan must 
provide assurance that arrJ additional beneficial uses of the waters of the 
State, that could be lost due to a failure of tl:.::: larrlfill design, will be 
replaced. 
~ '!he mitigation plan should also provide a very t.~oroug:h hydrologic analysis 
of the Cori.rrlo Los Trances watershed to derronst..-:2te that there is adequate 
water available for diversion arrl storage to ac::anplish the proposed 
mitigation measures. '!his analysis will probably also have to be part of 
your application for the water rights to divert ard store water. You should 
also begin preparation of much nore detailed mitigation plans that clearly 
show the location of each mitigation~ Fh~ documentation arrl 
detailed maps, at a scale of a least 1 inch equ.J.ls 10 feet, of each 
mitigation location should be prepared. 'Ihe Fir2l mitigation plan must be 
of sufficient detail to be used for inplementation of the mitigation 
measures arrl document the existirq corrlitions ar.=i the details of the 
proposed mitigation measure. An example of this ':.'Ollld be specific details 
(plan an:l section) on the proposed "inst:ream intr;!:Ovements" in Pilarcitos 
am other creeks to ·enhance the fish habitat values instead of a broad 
general state!rent regard.i.n;J the inproverrent of :-;ool arrl riffle ratios. 
'lbese detailed plans are not necessa:cy for the t~'s consideration of the 
mitigation plan but will have to be sul::mitted ar-..1 approved before any 
construction activities begin. 
We are still very conce.rned about your runn.i..rq cut of disposal capac! ty at 
eorWo Los Trances I.arrlfill before Apanolio canyon can be permitted arrl 
constructed. Approval to begin waste disposal c,::~tions must be granted by 
the Board base::! upon the submittal arrl approval of the as built 
certification report derronstratinq compliance \>:ith the WDR that would be 
adopted by the Board. 'Ihe staff still believes t.~t you will run oot of 
capacity before the new larrlfill can acx::ept wasta for disposal. We do not 
agree with your continual revision of the rerna~~!.irq capacity to show that 
the site will reach capacity at the exact sa.m9 time as your estimate of 
when Apa.nolio canyon can accept waste for disp:x::1l. Your estimates have 
failed to realistically estimate the time needc:l to obtain the necessary 
permits arrl to comply with all the regulatory requirements ani 'We believe 
that you have un::ierestimated the time needed to construct the larrlfill a.rrl 
obtain Board approval to begin waste disposal ~erations. In the event the 
Board issues requirements for this site, initiation of disposal operations 
will be allowed only after receipt of documentation of compliance with the 
terms of the requirements. 
- -
Mr. Lino Valbusa 4 November 9, 1988 
Eased upon the fact that the Final EIS is not available for you to COl'Cplete 
your WJC application, arrl it is not likely to be available lmlCh before the 
first of next year, I do not anticipate this case to be presented to the 
Regional J3oard for their consideration until at least the February 1989 
Board meetirq. Additionally, si.nce you must first obtain a water rights If 
pemit before we can consider your mitigation plan, this may cause 
additional delays. 
Please call Ken 'lheisen at (415)464-1308 if you have any questions 
rega:rd:irg this letter. 
~~ 
Steven R. Ritchie 
E:-cercutive Officer 
cc: Assemblyman DJPlissea 
Assemblywonan Speier 
Debra Br.ingelsan, cjo Senator Morgan's Office 
Colonel Galen Yanagihara, District En;Jir.--.-..r, u.s. Ar!r.rj C.O.E. 
Karen Miller, u.s. F.w.s. 
Brian Hunter, CA I::ept. of Fish arrl Game 
Tom Yocum, u.s. EPA 
Diane Wirrlha:m, Nat' 1 Marine Fisheries 
Anthony J. Gschwend, Brian, KarY;1as1 Foulk & Associates 
Jesse Diaz, SWRCB 
Ross swenerton, SWRCB/LMR 
John Hicks, .J?urcell, Rhoades & Associates 
Edgar B. Washburn, Washburn arrl Kemp 
Cliff Rech:tschaffen, Attorney General's Office 
David L Nichols, San Mateo county Manager 
Samra Anfan:;1, Half Moon Bay Library 
Tan Dolan, Meredith,!Boli & Associates 
Gilbert & Fe:rne Gosset 
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STA Tf Of CALIFORNIA GEORGE DEUKMEJIAN, Governor 
CALIFORNIA REGIONAl WATER QUAliTY CONTROl BOARD 
l'hofte; Area Cod• 41 S 
SAN fRANCISCO BAY REGION 
Jill JACKSON STRUT, IIOOM 6040 
OAICUND P4607 
Mr. Jept:ha Wade, Clai.nnan 
San Francisco Bay 
Lf.Ati 
Regional Water Quality a:mtrol !3oard 
1111 Jackson St. , Roam 6000 
Qaklan::i, CA 94607 
Mr. W. lbn Maughan, Clairman 
State Water Resources a:mtrol Board 
P.O. Box 100 
Sacra:mento, CA 95801 
Dear Messrs. Wade ani Maughan: 
444-llSS 
~ l, 1~::~ 
File No. 217:~ 
-............_..._""'-~···~~ 
; 1\ J ' • - ·- J 
'lhe purpose of this letter is to provide yoo with a status report on our 
penn.ittin;J activities for the pJ:'OlX)SEd Apanolio canyon I.arrlfill in San 
Mateo County. 
I have tentatively scheduled Regional Board ronsideration of Water Quality 
Certification CVQ:) a.rrl Waste Discharge ~ts (Wm) for this project 
for the October 1989 meeti.rq. 'Ihis schedule assumes the County will have 
by that time adopted a Negative Declaration an::i issued final approval for 
the project. I interxi to recomrnen::i that Regional Board approval be 
cont.in;Jent upon securi.rq the Water Rights Permit needed to enable 
implementation of the proposed Mitigation Plan. 
'lhe Regional Board staff believes that at this time sufficient infonnation 
about the project ani associated mitigation IreasUreS has been subni.tt.ed, as 
part of the application for ~ ani wm, in order to begin preparation of 
the case for consideration by the Regional Board, given the corditions 
noted belo.v. 'Ihe applications for~ ani WOR, include the 1984 Final 
Environmental I.Irpact Report (EIR) for the larrlfill project, the April 1989 
Final Envirorurental I.Irpact Statement (EIS), an::i the June 19, 1989 Final 
Mitigation Plan which identify the adverse ~cts of the project on waters 
.:;f t.."la State a.-.d propc.se .specific mitigation measures ·i::.o offset these 
adverse i.npacts. 
'lWo issues that still a:n:::ern the staff involve the discharger's 
ability to l..n'plement the pJ:'OlX)SEd mitigation measures. 'Ille first issue 
involves additional County CE):JA action a.rrl the issuance of the final 
approval by the County for the mitigation measures associated with the 
larrlfill project. 'Ihe County has already adopted a Final EIR a.rrl granted 
final permit approval, for the larrlfill project. 'Ihe only chan3'es to the 
project since this approval by the County have involved the identification 
of specific mitigation measures to mitigate identified adverse i.npacts to 
the environment. However, the cx>nsb:uction activities associated with the 
implementation of the specific mitigation measures have not been awroved 
by the County arrl were not addressed in the 1984 Final EIR. 
-
2 Al.xjust l, 1989 
'Ihe ~lementation of the mitigation plan will result in the enh.a.oc:e:ment of 
the environment rather than cause adverse i.npacts, ani the Final EIS an:i 
mitigation plan identify the specific mitigation measures ~t will be 
implemented if the project is approved. 'Iherefore, the County plans on 
issui.rg a Ne;Jative Declaration under C'.&lA, with the Final EIS an:i 
mitigation plan as the Sl..Ip{X)rting initial study, to ensure c::anpliance with 
CEXlA for their final permit approval to allow the i.nplementation of the 
mitigation plan. 
'lbe staff fully supports the anticipated camty action urrler Cf)'JA a.OO the 
grantin:J of the final [Jei1ll.it approval. Since the Regional Board, as a 
re.sp::ms ilil e agency, must deperrl an dcx::Lnnents adopted ac:x:::ordi.rg to the 
requirements of C'.EXlA for any permit action or for granting~' the 
c::anpletion of the anticipated County action under ClXlA will allow the Board 
to use all available environmental review documents in their consideration 
of the case. '!he staff believes that the 1984' Final EIR, together with the 
1989 Final EIS an:i the Final Mitigation Plan dated June 19, 1989, provide 
adequate information about the project an:i associated mitigation measures. 
'lbe secord issue that conoerns the staff is the discharger's ability to 
obtain a water rights permit frau the SWRCB for the portions of the 
mitigation plan that in::l\Xle the diversion and storage of water. 'Ihe 
discharger has sutm:itted a hydrologic analysis of both Apan::>lio canyon and 
corin:io Los T.ranoos Canyon an::l it appears that there is adequate water 
available for the implementation of the proposed mitigation plan. However, 
the Regional Board staff is rxrt: fully aware of h.a;.l the proposed diversions 
may affect downstream users an::l ha.l the issue of water rights wc:uld be 
dealt with. It appears that since the diversions are proposed only during 
the wet season this may oot be water that has been allocated to saneone 
else. 
I interrl to proceed with the presentation of the Apaool io canyon case to 
the Regional Board for their consideration, on the basis that 
inplementation of the project wa1ld be conti.rqent upon a water rights 
permit be.irq issued by the SWRCB that wa1ld allOW' the diversion an:i storage 
of water, as discussed al::x>ve. In ot.her wrds, oonstructian activities and 
discharge W~:A~ld not cactmer¥::e until the water rights pennit is issued. 
Withoot the diversion arrl storage of water in OOth Aparolio ani Corindo los 
Trancos drainage basins, arrl the resul ti.rq au;pnentation of flow in both 
creeks, this project W~:A~ld have adverse i.npacts on beneficial uses of 
waters of the State that would oot be mitigated. 'Ihese i.npacts wc:uld cause 
the loss of fisheries resources in Apanol io Creek and a significant 
reduction in S\.Il\1l'er stream! 1 ow downstream of the proposed larrlfi ll which 
would have adverse in'q;acts on other beneficial uses of the creek. 
Messrs. Wade & Maughan 3 ~t 1, 1989 
Therefore, if water rights coo.ld not be granted that allow for the 
implementation of the proposed mitigation plan the discharger -woo.ld have to 
c::cme back to the Regional Board with additional mitigation measures, 
acceptable to the Board, that 'NO.lld provide equivalent mitigation. 
In conclusion, I am prepared to reccmnerrl that the Regional Board consider 
grantin:;J ~ ard adoptin:;J wm for the proposed project, upon the adoption 
by the County of the Final EIS an:i Final Mitigation Plan as part of their 
final approval of the project and on the con:tition that i.zrq;>lernentation of 
the project be contin:;Jent upon i.ssua.roa of a water rights permit by the 
SWRCB for the diversion and storage of water. With the legal right to 
implement the mitigation plan, the Regional Board staff considers the 
proposed mitigation measures to be adequate to replace lost beneficial uses 
of the waters of the State and to be in canplian::e with the Regional 
Board's Basin Plan Wetland Fill Policy. 
'lbe staff is currently revisirq the tentative wm issued earlier and 
preparin:;J a tentative resolution for~ for presentation to the Board upon 
completion of the county pro:::ess diso..lSSed above. 'lbe County has indicated 
th.,t it will t.,kc llpproxinntely JO to 60 days, frc:m when a OCIT1pleted 
application has been submitted to them, to cx::rrplete the Negative 
Declaration proc-ess an:i to issue their final permit approval for the 
mitigation plan elements of the landfill project. 'lbe discharger has 
infonred the staff that the application will be subnitted to the County no 
later than August 10, 1989. 'lherefore, it appears that the October 18, 1989 
Regional Boa:.td meetirq WClUld be the earliest meetirq at which the Board 
CCR.Jld consider this case. 
Please call myself at (415) 464-1307 or Ken Theisen at (415) 464-1357 if 
you have any questions regrad..in:} this letter. 
cc: Lino Valtusa, BFI 
Paul Scannel, San Mateo o::unty 
Assemblyman Ted Lempert 
Assemblywanan .Jackie Speier 
Senator Becky Morgan 
Karen Miller, U.S. FWS 
carl Wilcox, CA Dept. of Fish an:i Gaire 
Phil Oshida, U.S. EPA 
Jesse Diaz, SWRCB 
Cliff Rechtschaffen, Attorney General's Office 
Sarrlra Anfan;J, Half Moon Bay Library 
Tan D:>lan, Meredith Boli & Associates 
Gilbert Fern Gosset 
Jesse Adams, SWMB 
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CAUfORNIA REGIONAl WATER QUALITY CONTROL BOARD 
SAN fRANCISCO &AY Rf.GION 
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l 
Mr. Michael crose~ti 
District Landtill Manager 
waste Management of North ~nerica 
2000 Embarcadero - Oakland, CA 94606 
l'hoft•: Alu. Cod• .4 i l 
.. ~4-12.!i5 
subject: Report of Waste Di£charge (ROWO) - Durham Road Landfill 
fremont, ~alifornia 
Mr. Crosetti: 
Regional Board staff have completed review of the December 1, 
1987 and March 1, 1988 subrnittalt:; vlhich constitute the subject 
report o t: waste disc h ci r g e. This l e t t e r trans nd. t:. s the Board 
staff•s major comments regarding the ROHO. 
Presentation of Infor.m~tion 
Staff found that the format for presentation of site 
characteristics left ~um~ i~sue$ uncl~ar and ~cces~in; 
information difiicult at best. The introduction to the March, 
1988 Addendum to the ROWD describes the prasentation fo~mat as 
being the "most expr~die:1t 11 even tlwu.gh. ''in some circumstances, 
it results in a slightly uneven presentation". Clearly, 
continuity and clarity ot pre~entat.ion should be a foremost 
cons idet~ation during preparation of. a RC•WD ( ;::,ee Sec..; tiou 2 59 5 (b), 
Subchapter 15 1 Chapter 3, Title 23 of the California 
Administrative Cocie). 
To supplement the December· 1, 1987 ROWD submittal, a 
hydrogeologic investigation (January Har.ch, 19138) was 
conducted to provide additional si.te chara(:terization. 
The Addendum Lu Llu: ROWD d .id not pres ~n t or i nte:rpre t the 
results ot this site investigation in conjunction with 
previously collected data. 
The transmi-cta.l letter which E1Ccompanied the Harch 1, 1988 
Addendum st: ate s that "some portions of the e 41 r j ie:c ( Decembe:: 1, 
1987) subr.dttal are apparently contradicted by data conte:1in{:d in 
the Addendum 11 • The P.OviD does not idt;ntify these appa:c:ent 
c o n t r a d i c t i o n s o r p r c:: ~ (;: n t. a n y i n t e .k." p r e. t a t i o n o f t h e 
discrepanci~s. 
section 2595(!)(4) ot subchap~er 151 requires that the ROHD 
present the results of soil testing tor determination of the 
physical and chemical properties of soils. Append!~ B.8.5 of the 
Dece"tbt:!r 1 1 1987 fWWD appears to prt::S€.tnt cnly s!Qlective :results 
of soil sampli~g data from Woodward Clyde's soil testing program 
-
updated Waste Discharge Requirements Order (WDR), to be 
considered by the Board, will contain a tirr:e schedule for 
bringing the existing land:till into compliance with these 
Subchapter 15 requirements. 
The ROWO did not address the significant mound of leachate which 
h~s accumulated within the existing landfill area. The updated 
WDR will also require submittal of a l~achate management plan. 
This leachate management plan should ba incorporated into the 
engineered alternative to the ~iting criteria. 
Wasta Manag~~ent Unit characterization - £~pansion Area 
The ROWD demonstrates that the proposed expansion are"' does not 
meet the siting criteria specified in Section 2530{c) of 
Subchapte.:t· 15 1 which regttires a 11 ne\ot 1 and t i 11 s he sited, 
designed, const~ucted and operated to en~ure th~t wastes will be 
l! minimum of 5 feat above the highest anticipated e.1.evation of 
underlying ground water. Regional Board s~aff disagree with 
waste !1anagement's conclusion that tha proposed engineered 
alternative for the expansion area (Which includes excav~tion of 
five feet of native soil and development of the base of the 
landfill below the existing water table) will provide a higher 
level of ground water protection than the prescriptive standard 
requiring five foot separation ot was~as ancl the highest 
anticipe.ted el~vation of ground water. Additionally, the RO~'ID 
does not adeq-..tately derncnstrat.e that it is infeasible t.o develop 
the expansion area to comply with the siting requirements of 
section 2530(c) of Subchapter 15. we believe it would be 
appropriate to arrange a meeting at this tima to further clarify 
staff's position on this matter. You should be p~epared to 
discuss the submitted economic feasibility study at such a 
me~ting and we suggest that a conceptual third alter~ative be 
submitted at that time. This alternative should provide !or 
construction of an appropriate liner and leachate collection and 
removal system above the existing grade, without excavation of 
native soil. 
Detection Monitoring Progra~ 
The g:t·ound v/ater monitoring net~·Jork dor.:s not consist of a 
sufficient number of wells to yiold ground t-Jater samples that a.re 
representative of the quality of the ground watar passing the 
points of compliance as specified in section 2555(b) of 
Subchapter 15. Under most circumstances the spacial distribution 
between compliance point monito~ing wells should not exceed 500 
feet. Additionally 1 compliance point well~ should be located in 
close pro:;.:imi ty to the base of wast12 di spcsa 1 un.i ts to provide 
-
£or immediate detection of waste ccmstituents t.Jhich may mig:r:ate 
from the site. 
All leachate wells need to be sampled and analyz&d ~sing EPA 
Ar.alytical Methods 608 and 625 during the next quarterly sa~pling 
event, to determine whether the c~rrent monitoring program needs 
to be e}:panded to include these analytical methods. J.f this one 
time sampling event demonstrates that 608 and 6/.5 constituents 
are not present in the leachate, the monitoring program will not 
need to be expanded to include these analytical methods. The 
analytical results of the leachate sampling described above, 
shall be submitted to the .Regional Beard nc) later than September 
1, 1989. This request for technical information is pursuant to 
Section 13267 of the California Watt:r Code. F.:tilure to respond 
or late response to this request may subject you to civil 
liability imposed by the Board to a maximum amount of Sl,OOO per 
da.y. Any extensions of. the ti:me deadlines set forth above must 
be confh.-med in writing by Board staff. 
The ROWD proposes statistical d.nalysis of future water quality 
data by the Gausnian Tolerance Limits Method. Subchapter 15, 
Section 2 55 5 (h) specifies Cochran'~~ Approxima t icm to tne 
Behrens-Fisher Students• T-T~st for statistical analysis of 
indicator parameters, unless ~he Regional Board ackncwledges use 
of an equivalent statistical :mathod in the discharger's waste 
discharge requirements. Guidanca f:com the State Hater Resource 
Control Board, regarding suitable alternatives to the Students' 
T-Test should be forthcoming. Until the State Board issues ~uch 
guidance, if the discharger chooses to utilize the Gaussian 
Tolerance Limits M~thod, the results of this analytical method 
must be presented and interpreted in conjunction with the results 
of a Stud~nts 1 T-Test analysis. 
Slope Stability Analy~is 
The static condition stability analysis presented in the ROWD 1 
identifies a critical failure surface with minimum factor of 
safety of 1.25. It is not clear vhether or not this 1.25 factor 
of safety reprcsent5 a temporary condition during construction 
oper-:itions. Under static conditions, the :ninJ.mum ncceptable 
factor of safety is 1.5. If the 1.25 safety factor is only 
associated with the construction phas~ of the expansion it may be 
acceptabl~. This matter needs clarification. 
Also, the ROWD states that a horizontal around acceleration of 
0.230 g, when applied to the critical failure surface~ would 
resu 1 t in a tJa fety factor o t l. o 1 However, tha lt.axi:ruum 
probable peak ground acceleration in the vicinity of the landfill 
was deter::nined to be 0.34 g, which results in a factor of safe;ty 
lQss than one. The micimum acceptable factor of safety under 
aeismic conditions is 1.15 g, ar.d therafor~ the landfill design 
/ -. will need to be moditiad to provide adequate stability. 
Final Comments 
Because of the delayed revi~:HJ of the ROWD due to Regional Board 
staff limitations and because some of the ROWD information 
deficiencies have bean subsequantly obtained from the qenerally 
satisfactory self-monitoring reports, it will not be necessary 
for Waste Manage:ment, Inc. to resubmit these in format ion 
requirements to complete the ROWD. However, due to its uneven 
presentation of site characteristics and the difficulty in 
accessing information contained in the ROWD, the ROWD will not be 
considered an acceptable reference as a means of complying with 
future Regional Board requests for information. If a future 
submitt~l refers to this ROWD, ~he relevant information should be 
restated in that report. Again, this ROWD is not an acceptable 
workplan proposal for development of the expansion area. 
If you have any questions regarding these matters, please call 
William Hurley at (415) 464-0903. 
cc: 
/ s(J;:,_e.ly > /;(;·"-
/~ ;v!L~ 
/.steven R. Ritehia 
~x~cutive Officer 
~ .... !t> ...... J' 
Mr. Kenneth J, Slarnon, Jr, City of Fremont/LEA 
STATE OF C:\l.IFO&'II.A 
REGIONAL WATER QU . .;L.TY CJ~TICL ? 
SAN FRANOSCO BAY REGION 
EXECu""''TY'"E OFFICER. S"u'MMA.RY RE?OR 
~G DATE: June 1~. 1991 
' 
St.TBJEC!: Browning:~r:is L'1dustriP.S. K~JI~ G.nvnp rAPc_fflJ w~tiand Fffi. CvntG 
~ ~t"t - Ee:;r·r:1J:i'l~ria:l.:m on ~Nate: <J•Jal.it:t Csntifiotion to tb,e 
State ?~rd 7-cectJr.iV<? :)iredpr l 
I 
c:HRONOt.OGY: The Regioml Beard~ not pre•.iou:iiy consid~ ~'-Us item. 
I 
i 
DrsaJSS!ON: Keller Ca..11yon Lmdfi!l Company (KO.q, a subsidiary ~f Browning· 
Fm:is Industti~ .. has applied for Water Quality Certi:iicaticn for Keller 
C1tlytjn Landfill fur thr: filling of 3.37 aaes of Corps julisdiction a.rel.. 
Ka.C proposei a Cass I!la.nd.Bll on 244 act'2S south oflthe Gty of 
Pi.t:s~urg. The Iandffil construction would :esult in t.1~ ~of £m 
into 1.92 a.c:es of wetfands and 1AS a~ of open watEr, for a total. of 
3.37 aaes. 
Appendices: 
The mitigation plan proposed inc:lades i ..21 acres of ~~a.tld.s and open 
wa.t=r. Area$ of ·....-ater will be repia~ .at a ratio of ont1 to one ~d. 
wetiands ·Nill be rep!a~ed at a :atio of three to one. A }:omple:x of 
se.a:;onal freshwater we.tia.nds and onen watEr would btt ::onstl:'llC:ted at 
the no:thec.i. e:nd of Cmyon ~ ezt ~f Keller Canyon, and a pair of 
smaller wetiand habitlt r:ll'tZ would be constructed m Lawlor Cmyon. 
A stcc:k. pond would also t;a rapaired to prod.ua w~d habitat in 
Canyon 2 and associated ripari.a.n habitat enhance:mentlwould t:ake · 
place in Lawior Canyon. · I 
The attac:hed Tentative Resolution (Appendix A) recoJnends ~at t'te 
Exec-4.1tive • the State Water Re::;oUI"C'e:S ContTol Board grant 
~L£U.I.I,~--~~···cauon. · e projea.. i -----------= I 
Adoption of t.'1e Te!'!tativa- Resolutf~n_ j 
! 
A .. Tentative Resolution 
a ... staif~ 
C .. tca.tfon M.ap 
STATE OF CALIFO&'ITA 
REGIONAL WATER QU.-\L.'1Y c:::NTI.Ot ? ............ ,I'\..L.I 
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Bro.wnin~~~-triP:s. K~Ile!" Gn;mn r&ncLtiJJ W~rlal"ld pm, Contr;l 
~ ~ty·- Eecc·t:U:i"!~darian on ~Nate;= 0wilit'1 C~fiotion tp the 
St;te P,ua-rd ~ecudve Qire:tqr i 
I 
The Region& Beard bAs not pre•.iously considered this item.. 
I 
Keller Ca.-r'!.yon !...mdfi!I Company (KC..q, a subsidiary .of B.ro'W11fng .. 
'Fen:is Indusn:ies, has applied for Water Quality ~cation for !<eller 
Canyon Landfill for ttut filling of 3.37 aaas of Corps julisdiction a_t"'l'...;l... 
Ka.C proposes a Oa:ss I! Lmciiill on 244 acres south ofl the City of 
Pittsbu:rg. The land1lll construc:tion would result in th~ dischou'ge of .en 
into 1.92 a.c::es of wetlands and 1-45 acres of open wamr, for a total of 
331 ac:re:s.. 
The mitigation plan proposed includes i .21 aaes of ~etJand.s and open 
water. Area$ of ·..vater will be replaced. at a rai:io of on~ to one and 
wetlands ·.-till be repfa(;ed at a ratio of three to one.. A l:omplex of 
seasotull. freshwatar wetia.nd.s and ooen watu would~ c:on.st:uc:t:ed at 
the n04-thetn end of Canyon 2. east 'Or Keller Canyon, and a palr of 
sm:ailer wetia.nd habitat iU'elS would be construc:ted tn Lawlor Canyon. 
A stcc:k. pond wculd also be repaired to prod.ua weti~d habitit in 
Canyon 2 and associated riparian habitat enhance:c:'1entlwould take · 
place in I..a'Wior Canyon. · · 
A .. Tentative Resolution 
B .,. Staff Report 







C..-\.WF"ORN1A R::G!C1NA..L • ....,..AJ. .t:_'i{ QUALJ."T':' CONi':ROL OO.A.,RD 
SA.:.'i FR..~\.!GSCC 3AY REGION I 
R E...~UJ110N NO. 91- 1· 
RECOMMENDATION FOR WATER QUALL~ CERTIF!C. nON 
FOR l 
BROW'N1NC..~S ~"DUSTR.iE, mLER C:.-\NYON U ... ~' .. i'DFI!..t. C0}..1PA.i'tY 
WETIA.L\J'D AND OPEN WATr .. R F!LL I 




WH.'EREAS, tile- Ke.Der W...11yon ~dfiTI C..ompany, h.'ls applied to th:: S!:ate far vVater 
Quality CertffiClticn under Seeton 40J: ci the Qe.a.., Water Act for the filling of 3..37 
a.c:res of wedand du.ri.1g the cor~Strudion of the :Kciler Canyon Landfiltt; md 
. I 
WHEREA.S,. these wetlands are m the are:1 of the p~ landfill and 'Will be filled in 
the CO\lr.ie of the la.t,d.B!l amstn:.d:ion,. and are waters of the State and of ~e United. 
SCJ.~ ar~ ~ 
\YHliR.EAS, the Regior..aL Board und~ ~on 401 of !:b.e a~ Wau:rkct reviews 
applic.atiol".s to <ieteeni.ne if the proposed ad::ivft"J will meet State ~b!!:t qaa.L.~ 
objed:ive:s for Water Quality Cc.rtiiic:ation for t."le proposed ac:tivi~ anti 
W'HERE.~, Water Quali:ty Ce.rti.fication lWQS:j 1s a certi:fication for J actfvit"!J that 
requires a fedmllicense or pemUt that there is ie1Sanable assurance that the activity 
which may rasuit in ciisciurge to wat:.ers of the U'nitad States will net VioLate wate 
quality objectives (Tide 2:3, Caliiomia Cede of Regulations, Section~ et. seq.); and 
l 
WHl::REAS, Keller Canyon Lartdflll Q)m.pany sobznitted an application for wamr 
qua.li'!j· :w-:o=:!:-!:= on April 23,. !99!, and the Regional 'Board E.xec:rti'1e Offic:o..r fo~d 
it complete on June 10, 1991; and 
WHEREAS, the Ca!iforrda E..~•ironmenf:al Quality Ac:t (CEQA) ~aU projeets 
approved' by Slate agencies to be in fu.Il compfiance lolt"ith CEQA, and .tequire:s a.l=d 
agency to prepare m appropriate environmentU dOC"..nnent (El'R or N~tbre 
Declaration) for suc."t projects: .and I 
I 
TN'h"'E3.EA.S, to,e Cou:ntv of C:lnt:ra. Costa has C"'....rtifed a .final E..'1'riroruJenw !::npact 
Report on .Februar.- 13: 199i in accOTda..~ce with tJ."le Cili!ornia 'E.nvironmentcl Quality .. . 
. Act (CEQA, Public Re::soUl"Ct:S Code ~-ticn 21000 et seq.). T'n~ propqsed ta1.'1d.fill and 
tancifill activity, as approved by t.~e County, could c:aas.e significant efieos on water 
qu.a.!ity and. may degtade t.~e water qua.!.ity urJess a.ppropriat= mitiga~n measures ue 










o E;;...~l..l"1.:.~i.;,~ ~a:::"ii~~~ ·::r: f::..G~ or !~:..~te cou~on :r;-stl:::z:; 
0 E.:ir.hqu.ai.e ri.llr~~ Or' fauure of se::iiz.ent ?Jnd; • 
0 Do\,'\'.S~.o~:r. ::.~d.n~on in me e-;;mt af sedirner.t ?Cnc.i fai1u..~ 
o Step! b~ .... ..:Lb'ility or fai1~--e a.s a ~t Jf -..water satm'iltion cf 
~~~~; i 
o Potential degr~daticm. of .5't.:I'fu.C2 water qualiry as a. result oi in~ 
seclli:ne:n:: load and/cr ~on; I 
o Potential $!0undw-1te!' c:mta.r.r::;.ir.aticn due ::0 'ont.lct -..will.~ le:a~r,a 
o Potencial downstr>....:un LmpaC!S to aquatic 'biota. from accl::ier.tal & 
of contaminated wae2r, ! 
o Alte...-r:1tion of ~S surfa~ and g:roWlch ... -ater ficw; : 
o Ocpie:tion nf -ru.rface flow and loss of k*..I""'...nnial !!1l"eatn; i 
o Weti.a..1ds a.."'\d open water ffi1. 
'Nl-J::RE...\5, the 5oa:a has consida.--ed ~~e. Keller Canyon Land.fiil F'El3. mci :.i.L 
=itigation m~ a.~c:feed t.herem !:\tiating to the prote-..:tion of su:i:fae:e vva1 
ground.wat:!!' qualit"f. In t:."le K~er Cmyon F-IR.. the torlowing mitigptfon me 







Consttuction of a ~ce ~"ld :rubsurfac: draina~ syste:m to 
ac:comm~te ~"'3.inage a.ffeeted 'Jjy development of the ~"t.'L 
The moniwcing of st:.trfac:e water dows anci augmentation t..n..."'''Ug 
~. if neassa.xy. I 
Design of sedimentation ponds to withstmd t.'"te ~faxiJ:n:mt C-ed: 
£arthqu.ake. l 
Project excavation should a'Ji:ncidc ·Nith low dow periodS. Sedi:t 
within seili.mentation ;<:~nds should be removed at least annuaD.y 
prevent deaease in their holding capacity. I 
o Onsite monitoring of gtounci'W'ater levels wuttld be con~ue"'..ed to 
ptojea !.mpact on storage and flow. A rtci'Large p~ should 
implemented li there a...-e dcnor..stmt:ed to be impacts C?n! downgr 
wau:r use.. I 
o ImplemEmt3ticn of ~on and sedimentation control tee.h.niques, 
tiining of lancifill conslr.ldion fJ) OJindde with dry sasdn,. road: 
beans, ,o·;eiing areas of high ~on·?Otential, dive..'1ing and co 
water runoff, and ~g e:xpcsed areas. I 
o Oo"'-7\Slope secl:Inenution pcnds wouid ~designed. to lha:nd!~ h 
t:b.e peak annual yield. ! 
o SeiS'Il".ic: design of the Iandfiil to ';.iif"~..and the MCE on ttle Gayt 
a Avoidance of l~chate conta.rnin.ation ci groundwater t:h.toug:.i-t a 
tiered design.. (1) l.eacilate for:natior~ would. be limited lby a. su:rf 
water d..-aL..,age system and daily cover. (2.) Leachate ~~tairunen 
be prm.ided by a dou.ble liner system consisting of a. clar liner a' 
cv a :mu::hetk liner of at least OO..m:il tJ."tickn~ (3) A leachate co 
s}-stem ..._·ouid be !.i.:t .. ~oped .. composed of a layer of ~ezbl~ d 








~ ~...1.1'1."'\fl :he lt•..:t :.0,-.r.;. ·;;; ;~C. ... .Jta rrur. ,,,.,.,.,..e..,t facli"\1 ~ 
oi • • .. -...... ... • ~C)..... . '".., ... 
. ~ A ~c:nm~it ·....-ell -::~•?..::< ...... ,JI.tid L~ -::.~~w r .:.~!la'ct ppt~!1::.:.!i ;e.:: 
te.J.k.~, :;tf-;:i-:a,. 'Nt.lb ·:ouid be cnnvcme:-J co ~don watl.s in Jle ~ 
of 1eac.hare migrac:ion.. i 
•J Su..-f:::.ce w;ite:' qua.li.t-l would be !!lOnitcred ~e RYiQCB ~Q'Uir;:me.:.-
o Sa.rr.ples from gnJt:.":dw,'tter monitoring .,..,erf.s would b.! ahaly:zej 
quartedy. I 
~ Mltig-al:iot1. :n~~ b:npet7~ in t.h~ 'k:nc:h..:ue C:ontrot .1r.d 'S::6inee: 
~or..!:>t:nz.t.-tion ~.;tion vf th~ F?1R.. T.nese i.ndud~ ~arrie..."'S,I ~d.imenta 
pcn~..s, d.raina~ cor.t:rcl and sump pumps. ! 
o 5·~~~ d..'"ainag"! U'O'Imd ~site should be \i!:t1.1a.lly ir~..ed :e;'~ 
o C.-e~.tion of ·.-.·et!md.s .l!'.d c,pen wc.u:r. 1 
I 
l 
WH:E"R2~, tfl~ Board it""tds ~i.e preceding i.c:np-.iicts, a.s ou:tiined.ln the acx."'J!nwts 
'~'Dr:NCS IN ~WPORT OF A REZONING, W1LU.AMSON Act CAN'CELL\TI 
MINOR SUBDMSION, A..~TJ r5St:JANCE OF A LAND USE PE.~'&T FOR RE.'C\J~ 
DIS?OSAL FORT"& K'FI.La CANYON L-\..~i.:'F!I..t PROJECT", July~, l~J, ar. 
PRE-D!SC:-l.fl ... ~GE N01l.I.~C.A.TION NATION'W!DE PERMIT NO. 26 REPORT .. ()( 
10, 1990, a.~ mitigated or avoided by .a. series of design :rn~ to control e=csic 
and a.ssu:re con~..::llent of w~ and Ie:!clwm ttl.rough the u...:a of ltners, Iea~~te 
collection and removal systems~ g:"Ctl.l.,dwacer control, limits en the phfsic:a! 
dimensions or the em and me creation c£ new, additional wetiands and. open wat' 
The mitigation m~asure:s are desc:!.'bed. ln the Report of W~ Oisc.t.~ for the:: 
Canyon Lar.dffil, Contn ~-t:a. County Land Use ?:mtit 20'20-89 and. oy the Prov: 
of Order No. 91-4b'""2 for the Ke.!le:r Canyon 't.a.idS!l, in the application lsubmicted :. 
~e.r Canyon La..."''.d.5J1 Company for water qo.a.Iity l%!'ti.fic:ation, and are set forth 
above. 
~~the 1.92 aaes of wetiands proposed to C€ .5.D.e.d. 'COntain a.reas compos. 
hydric soils t"l.:H Are periodically inundated wfth ~a~ md groundw.Jater at J 
freque~C"J and d~tion sufficient to support, and under not:D.ai c:irtmnst:an'es de 
support, a prevalence of vegetation typicaily ad.ape:d for life in sat!.tt'2f.ed soil 
conciitions, ~dis therefore defined 4.s a wetfand according tc 40 crRj1"" 7· and 
WHERE.A.S, these areas CO"V'ered by wetian·:i and ripa.ria.f'l. vegetation, ~ide valu. 
habitat for ~de::tt and. ctigrato~J birds of a wide o;ari.ety of ~es ~ wen ,?_S p~ 
wildlife habitat; and ! 
• i 
I 
VVH:E.RE..~ r.: i<eil~r Canvcn !..;,u,dfJ'!'.] CJm~nv iu.s subr.nit.ted a..'1 alte:m.iti•;.:,s a..""!aly-: ...,, J • .. • 
that partill!·t .1dd~Si..~ t..~~ z-e(rJi.~~ts of Se<:tion 4-C~o)(l) of ·:he Clea':'l 'N.arer _; 
and the ~eiona! E<Jard h..?s utmzai th.is alt'e!":lar:ives a.1"ta.lysis L."1 their cot'!5ideratic. 
the case; and I 
WHERE..!S, Section 131425 of th~ Califorr.ia Wob:r Code requin:s tl1.aJ t."'e 'hig.heo-
pricritj· sh:illb:! given to im.?ro.,.ing or elimin.a.!i.""lg d.i.sci-ia..""ges L.."'.;:,.r adversely affec: 
Weti.a.nd.s. ~..tari~. a.ru..i otber biololricallv sensitive~~; a.nd l 
r.1" # I 
'An: ....,.......,. ,... • ,~ •• I"" --., J • • • tT1!.t. 
n .r!.C:..'\.c!.."".,;), .:;~i!tf: \..UnC"~!t:: ~'\·~'?illt:.On ~0 • .:3 ro~ i.r'..;:;t.. J..;. i:; the 1mre.··:r ,;f the 
1 
. . 1 
~~,~~~ .. ,, ?~-:::. - to .J i ...... ~·"' • , ..--1-- ~ •• -o-•"' ~1../Jt ... ~ .. -.., ... , pxui~ ..... ~ re, m .. ~n.::u.•ce ~Ocr"u..J ;;. wcl.l4l..a.:; .:n:::: me 
multipl~ .-.:-o':,"'lll.,.....,_ '''r.u·c.::·· ~~c.~ .. , ......... m;,....... .~.....,. ;..,........,..: .. -r· ~ ... """"""'0~~ .;. o.J..,_,. S'-!'-oo. · .. _____ .._"} '"1 ...... r'"-' ...,~. ....... , ... ~ u.; ................. v u.h ... ·~-.;.;,~ ~~ '··"- ..... ~.<:,t...:..··· 
J .. • : ' a.t\w : . 
WHU.Er.s. the disch.l.rge of tilllt'..:>te:::ia! into !±!~ we&r.6 ~~the prcJ.cr ;ite "'-iil 
c:ause .1 ·:ond.:tion of poi1ution m exist m the;c ·.vate:s of the Sbtl: b?' a.l.teri.n~ the 
,....,..!: • • • • •"- • ,; I .;:, 
lo{I.W.Io.l.t:y ar.c. :,_'I'!J,:tntl.tj or wats:r L.""t t.t.o.e J...""el, t.~t !S n~ed :a support ~etl.md ber:.:fici:ll 




t ~n:..~r .1 ~ ~r ~n (' .. ..,;an ,..... • A • • • '' .;, ~~ -mycn · ...ln~ ~mpuny ~ p~..- LIUO.gatiOJt m~~, as 
part of the :!ppliati.on r'ot \4./a~ Q .. t3lity C:::rw.ficarion and t.i.e Envi.""'ru:rtentll Impac: 
Rc!port, to offset th~ ia:ss of benefC::z.l U2) 9f wa.tms of the Sta:te. resulting from the 
d.tsc,.i.arga of dlJ. ma.tl:l:ia1 i.."'l.to t."le weti.ands of the State at the project Site; and 
I 
~~~ the proposed tnitigation involves the c:e:a.tion of 5.76 a~ or seasonal 
wetlands a...1.d !.45 aaes of open io••ate.r and the ~..;mc::e!:lemt of 0.85 a.c:res of ~al 
I 6 0 
wetLand to ~lace the less of 1.~ ~Q."e:S of wet:Jands and 1.45 ac:es· c~ open water 
w~~h ~ill be fined by t.~e consn:--..:;.d:ian ~f Ke!le: Cmyon Landfiil; j' 
. I 
~"ERE..~. the p~d wraiazcis are considered in-kind habitat ~ace:tr.e:nt !or t.'-1.~ 
wetia...1.cis that wm. be tost due to t.."le project on a greater th.m acre fl acre b- and 
YVh"'ERE.AS, t.~e p~ mitigation plan win msure ti1:3.t this projed will not result in 
a ne.t loss \Jf w~...md 'Vah:es cr ;;l.c::r:a~ now ·1 
. I 
BE IT ~l:QRE RESOL <tiED, ttut. this Regional Board reccnunends that the 
Exec..1tive Dite:tcr of the State VI ater Rc::so'UI"C'eS Controi Board grant !Water Quality 
CertiScaiion pu."Sl.Wlt. to ~on 401 of the Oe.:m \Vater Act and Sta~ reg-:J!atior.s ir. 
nne 23 Califoc:Ua Code of ReguLations Section 38"'.)() et. seq.,. for the Ke!ler Canyon. 
Landfill Wetland Bl Project .. with the provisions that j 
1.. OwneiShip of the mitigation site shall not be transfmed to an , er entity until 
the !JSFWS, 'EPA and OFG c:or.c-~ L."at the proposed ~tig;!tion sit:! has m~ the 
goals of the mi:tigadon plan.. / 
I 
BE IT F..;"'R.1:--::E..,'=t P.E...~L 'lED. :,.;..,.ac this R~cnal Eouri d.'?.:i::S the E:~ec'..lti've Officer to 







I I~ Steven R.. R.itc..~e, E.~eor:..rrive Om~, do he:eby ~ the fore-going~ is a full, true,. 
and {;Orrect ~opy of :1 Resaiut:!cn adopted. by the Cilifornia Regional a~ Qt.:.a!ity 
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~ ~TO!IIW. CIIT!t!CT 
c::a..n1114 c:QCTA COUNTV 
Honorable Marion otsea, Chair 
Reqional Water Quality Control Board 
San Francisco Reqion 
llll Jackson Street, Room 6040 
Oakland, California 94607 
Dear Ms. otsea: 
This letter ia to inform you of my concerns about the 
Tentative Waste Discharqe Order the Board is considerinq for the 
Keller Hillside Dump. 
Aa you are aware California law and requlations require: 
"All new landfills, waste piles, and surface 
impoundments shall be desiqnod, constructed, 
an4 operated to enaure that wastes will be a 
minimum of 5 feet above the hiqhest 
anticipated elevation ot the underlyinq ground 
water." 
Further, Sections 13050(1) and 13050(m) of the water Code 
require that the disposal of waste shall not create a condition 
ot pollution or a nuisance. 
Despite these requirements, I understand the tentative waste 
diaeharqe requirements do nQt require a 5-foot aeparation, allow 
qarba9e to be depoaited inii~own run oft area, and rely on a 
containment berm restinq on landslide materiala. 
The City ot Pittsburq inform• me that Br~wnin9 Farris 
Induatries has filed documents with you statinq: 
"A 5-!oot separation would also be 
unnecessarily burdensome ••• The added costa of 
.<:-.:7-91 11: 10.:.11 ; 
Honorable Marion Otsea 
February 2?, 1991 
Page Two 
plaeinq an extra 3-·faet of soil are estimated 
at $7 million for conetruction, and $12.9 
million in lost airspace that would otherwise 
be available tor waste disposal.• (Report of 
waste Discharge: Keller canyon Landfill, 
Volume 1, September 1990, p. 4-15) 
This corporate attitude is unacceptable. Public safety and 
water protection cannot be compromised tor short term economic 
gain. The tough lanquage of Subchapter 15 qrew out of major 
legislative reform efforts aimed at requiring state water quality 
officials to demand the highest level of environmental protection 
of our ground water supplies. Your agency formulated Subchapter 
15 in part to demonstrate it could toughen state law without the 
direct intervention of the Legislature. I urge you to enforce 
your own regulations. 
FUrther, I'm concerned for the safety of hundreds of families 
who are being asked to live riqht below this controversial 
hillside dump. Your staff must carefully review the hydrology, 
geology and desiqn of this project to ensure that the very letter 
of state environmental law 11 followed in arrivinq at the final 
decision as to the wasta discharge requirements. 
The tentative order defers many of the necessary reports of 
the waste diacharqe requirements. How can the Bocrd poaaibly 
ensure the public safety and water protection when auch reports 
as the leachate management plan, earthquake plan, a monitorinq 
deformation plan, and poat-clo•ure maintenance plan are all 
deferre4 and unknown? The Boar4 should not approve thia report 
of waate diacharqe without full diaolosure of how these critical 
feature• will be addreaaed. 
Your decision ia extremely important to hundreds an~ 
thousands of Contra Coat& county reaidenta. I urqe you to 
carefully follow state law. · I look forward to seein9 your 
response to the concerns I have raised. 
DEiabja 
STATE OF CAUFORNIA PETE \NILSON, Govemor 
CALIFORNIA REGIONAL WATER 
SAN FRANCISCO BAY REGION 
1 800 HARRISON STREET. SUITE 700 
OAKlAND, CA 94612 
QUALITY CONTROL BOARD P!w:>ne: AteCI Codct 416 
44-'·12611 
March 19, 1991 
The Honorable Daniel E. Boatwright 
Chairman 
Committeee on Business and Professions 
State Capitol, Room 3086 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
File: 2119.1177 (rkm) 
SUBJECT: Waste Discharge Requirements for Keller canyon Landfill 
Dear Mr. Boatwright, 
I have received your letter of February 27, 1991 relative to the Keller 
Canyon Landfill. 
I share your concern about groundwater protection and want to assure you 
that our staff has carefully reviewed the subject project. 
Attached is our staff report which clarifies our rationale for our 
recommendation for project approval. In general, we believe that the 
proposed design will provide better groundwater protection than simply 
meeting the 5 foot waste-to-groundwater separation requirement. The 
State's land disposal regulations (Chapter 15) specifically allow such 
designs where they will provide equivalent water quality protection. 
Furthermore, the technical reports you refer to are disi~n details that are 
best addressed as design proceeds; if they were re a ted t~ssues that 
might prove to be irresolvable, we would be recommending withholding of 
project approval. 
Please contact me at 464-1307 or Mr. Richard McMurtry of my staff at 464-
0432 if further clarification is needed or if we can be of further 
assistance. 
Sincerely, 
~J:/idb /~~ Lawrence P. Kolb 
~~ Assistant Executive Officer 




REGIONAL WATER QUALITY CONTROL BOARD 
SAN FRANCISCO BAY REGION 
TO: Lawrenee P. :k'olb 
Assistant Executive Officer 
DA TB: M.uch 11, 1991 
INTERNAL MEMO 
FROM: George Leyva 
Englneerlng Geolo · t 
SIONA'I'URE: [..K,{.UZ.:;;k:!~~~-
SU13}ECT: Waste Discharge Requirements for Keller Canyon Landfill, Pittsburg, 
The Keller Canyon Landfill Company, a subsidiary of Browning-Fems Indusb:ies, (BPI), proposes to 
COI\Itruct a landfill .near Pittsburg, Contra Costa County. The Tentative Order would establish design 
criteria for the landfill that would .usure that all wastes are contained within the lite. 
The landfill will be equipped with a composite liner of clay and synthetic: membrane, overlain by a leac:h.ate 
collection system to capture any liquid wastes generated in the landfill, and underlain by a granular dra.fn 
to conduet groundwaters beneath the Jite. 
ObJections to the landfill are based prlndpa.lly on land use and related consideratioN, but water quality 
istues have been raised In written comments. Staff finds the objections based o.n water quality !sues ue 
not well founded, and in some instances are based on misunderstandings of the project and its potential 
for having impact on groundwater and surface waters. We eontinue to believe that the landfill design, u 
developed by BFI and its comu.lta.nts, will be protective of the water' a beneficial uses. 
BACKGROUND 
In October 1990, Xeller Canyon Ltndtill Company Submitted a Report of Waste Discharge (ROWD) for a 
proposed Class li landfill in Contra Costa County .near the City of Pittsburg. The County of Contra Costa 
hal completed an Environmental Impact Report for the proposed site and hu issued a Land use Permit. 
Staff reviewed the m and Land Use Permit along with the ROWD In preparing the Tmtlttive Order. 
LoW opposition to the Keller Canyon landfill is based prlr:narily on proximity of the site to residential areas 
of the City of Pittsburg. An alternate site further from the City (Mush Canyon) has been approved by:the 
County and, In January 1991, by the Sacramento RWQCB. 
DISCUSSION 
Suffide.nt Information now exists to Issue Wute Oilc:harge Requirements lot the proposed landfill, 
conditioned upon subsequent receipt of acceptable technical report:l& that address certain aspects of the 
project. The Tentative Order would establlsh general design criteria for the liner, leachate collection .md 
underdrafn aystem that are sufficiently spedfl.c to assure protection of groundwater. The upedl requiring 
subsequent reports include: (1) detalls related to detign, operation and construction, (2) Corps of Engineers 
certification of wetland fill and mitigation, (3) NPDES permit regulating discharge of surface water and 
underdrafn water to surface waters. · . 
Ground water 
Groundwater .in the vicinity of the sltc is known to be of poor quality, however this Ageney is committed 
to protect all waters from ~ degradation. Croundwate.r in the bedrock and within the unconsolidated 
materials beneath the Keller Canyon Landfill area- contains levels of TOS, chloride, and sulfate exceeding 
the federal secondary drlnldng water standards. Concentrations of nitrate and iron l.t'8 a1Jo above the 
federal standlrds at some locations. Groundwater use within the site fs prlmuily limited to livestock 
watering. W.,ter wells within 1 one-mile-radius downgradlent from the U.m!t of waste disposal an one 
belonging to the City of Pittsburg~ an emergency water supply 4000ft. to the north-east, and another bring 
a private well located about 2200ft. to the north·west; neither wells are directly downgradientfrom the site. 
The municipal water supplies for the dties of P.ittsburg and Concord are provided by water from the Contra 
Costa CanaL . ,. ···: 
.. 
! 
Fadllty Design . ,. 
The des.lgn requirement! stipulated in the Tenbtive Ordtt and mandated by the hydrogeologic conditions 
of the site require a sbte-of-the-art containment system· which affords maximu.rn protection of the 
groundwater and the environment The design includes an underdrain system, composite Hne.r, leachate 
collections and removal system and a groundwater/surla;e water m,C?~toring netw~ 
' J·· . ' . 
Contaminated leachate will be collected for subsequent reuse · for dust control or for disposal by 
evaporation. · Underdra.in watm, I which are expected to be unconWnlnated, will be uaed for marsh 
tnhii\~tmmt or discharged to surface waters. Surface waters diverted from above the landfill and which 
have not contacted the landfill will be discharged to sutfa~e water&. , Both unde~ and diverted surface 
watm will be stored and tested prior to di&charge. . , j·; ·:. I. . •• 
(;' .• ,. \:l_.;· !: ) 
Tentative Order Reqwnunentt 
. ' 
The Tentative Order would establish design criteria. for the l.iner, the leachate collection system md the 
underdrain. ,In addition, the Order would require submi&sion of a number of re~rts on variow upedS 
of design, construction and operation of the landfill; all of which req-..tire approval and are ~ditions for 








Deformation Monitoring Pl.a.n -· · 
Post-earthquake Inspection and Correaive Action Plan 
Leachate Management Plan "· : , "' 
Cloa'LI.lt and Post-Closure Maintenance Plan .. ~· · '•'i: . . 1. 
Design Proposal indudlng constructionspedfication.l, quality assurance and quality c:ontrol 
plans, maintenance, ,operation and dosure plans, slope stability analysis, 11 built 
construction repom · 
Proposal for eat.ablishment of Water Quality Protection Standards • 
Load Checking and Hazardous Waste Exc:Iuslon Plan .. : 
,r, 
•;• 
' ~' l' ' ~ '.~. ' ' . ; : . ' 
Other nquimnmts of the Order will prohibit d.ischuge of sw:face nmoff except as ~tted by m f'JPDES 
pennit. Tha~ permit would assure that 1w:fac:e runoff was free of pollutant& Additionally, the Of4er does 
not go into effect until the Army Corp• of Engineers lss\la a pe=.J.t for wetland fil:l under Section 404 of 




0\apter 15 Complwu:e Issuea 
The State's regulations for waste dlspoul to land are contained in Chapter 1S, ntie 23 of the Callfom.ia 
Code of Regulation.L The proposed landfill design meets Chapter 15 requirements ~rXcept for the 
requirement that the waste be at least S feet above~~ groundwater. The intent of this requirement is to: 
o Assure that underlying groundwater does not rise into the wa.ste and convey pollutants 
with the groundwater flow 
o That waste constituents have less chance to migrate downward to contact groundwater. 
Section 2510 of Chapter 15 allows consideration of alternatives to this requirement when compliance is 
impractical and will not promote atta.!runent of applicable performanct standards, and there fa a specific 
engineered altemative that is (a} consistmt with the performance goal addreued by the requir~Jnent and 
(b) affords equivalent protection against water quality impairment. 
In general, staff believe that the proposed desJgn provides better water quality protection than that afforded 
by compliance with the 5 foot requirement. 
The design can be considered impractical in that the additional $ 7 million assodated with providing 
additional fill to meet the requirement will not promote attairunent of applicable performance stmdudl 
compared to the proposed deaign. Chapter 15 requires a synthetic liner or a clay Uner. The proposed 
delign includes ~ a day liner and a aynthetic Uner. Chapter 1.5 requires a 40 mU thicknus fer a 
synthetic liner. The proposed desJp includes an 80 mU liner. Hence, the proposed dnig:n is expected to 
provide a greater degree of protection against waste ltabge to groundwater, ls ccm&i&tent with the 
performance goal, and aHords more than equivalent protection against water qualit;y impairment. 
Other Permit~ 
In addition to the NPDES Permit thia Board will require for diaduuge of stormwater runoff to aurfa.c:e 
waters, the discharger muat m:eive a Corps of Engineers pmnlt for wetland fill for which mitigation will 
be needed for this project. The latter will require a recommendation of water quality certification from th.l.a 
'Board. 
I believe issues related to the NPDES permit and Water QuaHty Certification are readily resolvable. 
Therefore, issuance of wute diacharge requirementl need not be deliyed, but rather can be best addressed 
by the provisions included in the Tentative Order. Provision c.2latipulata that the Orda" does not go into 
effect until the Corps of Engineer~ Juun a Section 40( wetland fill permit. Prohibition .A.10 prohibits 
surface water dlKha.rge o:cept aa permitted by an NPOES Permit. 
PubUc Comment 
Minor changea to the Tentative Order have been made in reaponH to amunents !tom the Integrated Waste 
Management Board and a law fum representing the discharger. Other comments which were received and 
were in opposition to the landfill were from the foUowing parties: City of Pittsburg (including comments 
from two consultants, G. Fred Lee 1c Aaociata, and Padfte Advocates), Cit;y of Concord, Delta Diablo 
Sll\it.ation District, State Senator Daniel Boatwright, Contra Costa SuperviJOr Tom Torlalc.ton, Citizens 
United. (Pittsburg), and Eugene Alva (construction contractor~ 
.. "' 
We are in the process of preparing a detailed response to these voluminous comments. However1 in 
generaL their thruit is: 
o The landfill will leak and t.h.tuten groundwater and sur.face water~, 
o 'Exceptions to the requirement for 5 foot separation between groundwater and waste 
should not be grantid. 
o WDRs should not be approved until all the ttdmical report~ on design, wetland mitigation, 
aurfaee water discharges, etc. have been received and found accepi:able. 
We disagree with these rommcmta. The landfill does not thrlllatm groundwater or surface water resources. 
Surface water will be callected in a sediment pond and discharged to au.due water only if it meet~ the 
requirements to be embllshecl in an. NPDES Pemrlt. The leachate collection system will cozwey all or 
almost all of the contaminated wam generated within the la.ndfill to 1 collection point where it ca.n be 
myded to the tandtlll or evaporated. Additional treatment could be required lf found to be ne(ess.uy. 
In the event of Uner failures, the small amount of contaminants that mAke their way to the undmirain 
&yJtem are not expected to be at ronc:entrationa that will impair groundwater use. However, the system 
wm be mcmitored and, in the unlikely event that hu.miul concentrations are found, treatment requirements 
wotdd be esubllihed. 
Exception to the req:uirement for 5 foot separation between groundwater and waste li warranted for the 
reuana stated above in tonfonnan~e to Section 2510 of Chapter 15. 
We He no bula for delay in !uuanc:e of WDRs for this si~ autfic:ient information mstl to authorize the 
landfill. Reports such aa design plana, constNction sped.fiations, c:on~Wction quality assurance plan and 
self· monitoring plan can be developed and mbmitted at a later date. Concerns about wetland fill issues 
are understandable, but given that an acceptable mitigation plan is likely, conditioning the Order upon 
fssumc:e of a Corpa of 'Enginem pennit ia a reuonable approach to the ilsue. Similarly~ the Board will 
have the oppo1'ti.U'\ity to review the NPD'ES Permit for the site at the appropriate time. 
Conclu.sica 

Mr. Lawrence P. Kolb 
Assistant Executive Officer 
t 
March 22, 1991 
California Regional Water Quality Control Board 
San Francisco Bay Region 
1800 Harrison Street, Suite 700 
Oakland, CA 94612 
Dear Mr. Kolb: 
I have received your letter of March 19, 1991 in response to 
my communication expressing grave concerns over the proposed 
Keller Hillside Dump. 
I take great issue with your brush-off of my reference to the 
deferred technical reports as "design details." The reports 
which the Board will not have as you make decisions concerning 
the dump deal with the leachate management plan, earthquake plan, 
a monitoring deformation plan and the post-closure maintenance 
plan. 
It is truly hard for me to believe the Board could approve 
the tentative waste discharge order without complete knowledge of 
how the above referenced items will be addressed. 
I am very dissatisfied by your actions. They may jeopardize 
public safety and water protection. 
Sincerely, 
DANIEL E. BOATWRIGHT 
DEB/brd 

- • ' ' • .., .... - - f • -· -· 





William R. Attwater, Chief Ccunse1 
Office of Chief Caun$el 
y M. Schueller, Chief 
Division of Clean Water Programs 
STAT£ VAl ~ESOURCE:S COftTROL BOARD 
I 
I 
Date1 : ~c a~ 1991 
I 
.~.C.:CciVED o~ 
DEC D 1991 
;:;:v·:-' o- 1 L · -.. • <I 
.,!IE.;: CC):Jt, · · .,, .. !"'.I 
PETITION UF THE CITY OF PITTSBURG FOR REVIEW OF WASTE DISCHARGE 
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE KELLER CANYON LANDFILL COMPANY, A SUBSIDIARY 
OF BROWNING-FERRIS INDUSTRIES, ORDER NO. 91·052 OF THE CALIFORNIA 
REGIONAL WATER QUALITY CONTROL BOARD, SAN FRANCISCO BAY REGION 
(REGIONAL SOARD). OCC FILE NO. A-741. 
We have reviewed the background data on the subject appeal. As you know, 
the Keller Canyon petition concerns the new Class II landfill proposed by 
Browning-Ferris Industries (BFI) for a canyon southwest of t e C1ty of 
Pittsburg in Contra Costa County. The landfill has an ultim te planned size 
of 244 acres and has a projected life of over 30 years. It 111 be 
accepting waste from the Contra Costa County area. As a lan fill, 1t is 
subject to Chapter 15 requirements relative to siting, const1uction, 
monitoring, and closure/post-closure care. 
The design of the landfill outlined 1n Order 91-052 requires a leachate 
collect ion and remova 1 system p iaced over a ''composite" 1 inen. The 
composite liner consists of a two-foot thick clay liner having a 
permeability of 1 X to·o centimeters per second (em/sec) or less directly 
overlain by a 80-mil thick synthetic liner composed of high density 
polyethylene. A subdrain will be placed below the clay line~. Depth to 
ground water varies considerably throughout the area of the Aroposed 
landfill. The area is underlain by inclined rock layers, each of which 
appears to contain isolated bodies of ground water under pre$sure. 
The City of Pittsburg has appealed the Regional Board's Orde~ as not 
sufficiently protective of ground water. This memorandum summarizes what we 
feel are the pertinent issues, our opinion on those issues, and, where 
appropriate, what we be1ieve the State Board's options to be.l More detailed 
technical discussions of these issues are available. In mosd cases, the 
--- ' .. ·-· ... 
William R. Attwater ·2-
issues discussed lre those raised in Craig Wilson's August 23, 1991 letter 
to me requesting our assistance en this appeal. The most important issue 
relates to the potential for sett1ement or slope instabilit~ at the proposed 
site. Additional issues we have identified are: (1} the p~sence or 
absence of a five-foot separation between waste and ground water as required 
by Section 2530(c} of Chapter 15; (2) adequacy of the proposed liner design 
to prevent leakage of waste or leachate; and (3) the adequacy of ground 
water monitoring. We have not addressed any issues relativ~ to the 
application of the Cal~fornia Environmental Quality Act to this project as 
we feel such issues are primarily legal. 
Settlement/Slooe Instability 
Chapter 15 requires that containment structures such as liners have a 
foundation capable of preventing failure due to settlement \ 
(Section 2530(d)). In addition, Class II landfills need to be designed, 
constructed, and maintained to preclude failure due to "rapi~ geologic 
change" such as landslides (Section 2532(e)). The petitioner contends that 
differential settlement and landsl1de-related slope instabil~ty will 
compromise the integrity of the landfill's engineered structures. The 
petitioner provides no analysis to support this contention. 
We have reviewed the data supplied by BFI through October 15 1991 and have 
concluded that evidence in the record suggests that there is the potential 
for inducement of slope instability due to the proposed exca ation and 
grading at the site. The Regional Board Order did not address this issue. 
Also, we have concluded that the data are insufficient and inadequately 
presented to assess and support the petitioner's contention ~elative to 
differential sattlement. Our review indicates that no detailed analysis of 
either the stability of the site or of potential differential settlement was 
done by BFI. Without this information, it is impossible to determine if the 
site is suitable for a Class II landfill. The attachment summarizes the 
type of information we feel would be needed to properly eva1date this 
contention. 
Five-Foot Seoaration 
Chapter 15 requires that new landfills be sited, desi~ned, constructed, and 
operated to ensure that wastes w111 be a minimum of f1ve fee~ above the 
nighest anticipated elevation of underlying ground water. THere is no 
.substantial evidence to support the conclusion of the Regional Board that it 
is not feasible to maintain the minimum five-foot separation~lat the proposed 
1andf111. Based on available information, it appears the se ration could 
be maintained if the natural ground surface elevation was no changed (i.e., 
ff there was not excavation along the canyon floor as curren ly proposed). 
Sfmilarly, the Order does not document the Regional Board de rmination that 
it is not feasible to maintain that five-foot separation. I 
As described above, the proposed design for the landfill accefted by the 
Regional Board includes a subdrain below the composite liner. The Regional 
Board did not analyze this subdrain to determine if it alone onstituted an 
engineered alternative to the required five-foot separation. We have 
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reviewed the conceptual subdrain design and conclude that iti does in fact 
constituta an enqineered alternative to the five-foot separation. 
Therefore, although the Regional Board failed to consider tHe obvious 
mitigative option to the separation issue of not excavating,! the proposed 
subdrain will provide equivalent protection to the five-faa~ separation. 
. I Adeouacv of the Prooosed L1ner Oesion 1 
I 
Chapter 15 requires that a Class II landfill have a leachate collection and 
removal system. That system must be immediately underlqin tiy natural 
geologic materials which have a permeability of 1 X 10·6 cmAsec or less 
and are of sufficient thickness to prevent th! vertical movement of fluids 
from the landfill to ground or surface waters. Alternatively, the system 
may be immediately underlain by a two-foot thick c1ay 1 iner jhaving a 
permeability of 1 X 10-6 em/tee or less. The liner design autlined in the 
Order is more stringent tha~ these requirements. However, Chapter 15 also 
contains a performance standard (Section 2540(a)) that requ~res Class II 
landfills to be designed and constructed to prevent migration of wastes from 
the landfill. l 
The pet1t1oner contends that the proposed composite liner w~ll leak, 1n 
v;olatian of the "no migration" performance standard for C1~ss II landfills 
contained in Chapter 15. A review of the literature on liner design, 
including papers prepared by Or. Rudy Bonaparte, a consultant to BFI, 
indicates that there is the potential for the proposed compdsite liner to 
leak at some time in the future. The volume of this leakag~, or the time at 
which this leakage would begin, cannot be predicted. I 
BFI contends that there is an ~upward hydraulic gradient" in the canyon 
floor area; that is, ground water in that area moves upward ~awards the land 
surface as opposed to downward. This condition would move ~y leakage from 
one part of the 1andfi11 to another part rather than away frbm the landfill. 
After careful study of the record, we have concluded that BAl, while 
acknowledging the likelihood of leakage, feels that this u~rd hydraulic 
gradient at the canyon floor in combination with the liner design, will meet 
the Chapter 15 performance standard for a Class II 1andfill?,y limiting the 
movement of leachate from the composite liner. However, ou review of the 
record indicates that, looking at the entire Z44-acre landfill area, less 
than SO percent of the naturally occurring ground water beneath the landfill 
actually moves to that upward hydraulic gradient area. The remainder of the 
ground water moves in other directions through fractured and porous rock 
layers within the unsaturated and saturated zones of the underlying bedrock. 
Ground water movement within bedrock is to areas downgradien~ from the 
proposed landfill. Therefore, we have concluded that the uJard gradient 
will not prevent migration of all liquids from the landfill. 
Without the upward hydraulic gradient, the liner becomes th sole mechanism 
to prevent migration. As stated above, the proposed liner wr11 eventually 
leak. Were the liner design to be changed by increasing th~ thickness of 
the clay component of the composite liner, we would still not be able to 
guarantee that the modified liner would nat leak. We can wi~h some 
I 
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confidence say that it wou1d take longer to 1eak. If the l1ner design wer~ 
upgraded to a double 11ner system from top to bottcm: (1} a leachate 
collection and removal system, (2) upper synthetic liner, (l) a leachate 
collection and removal system, and (4} lower composite linen, it would take 
much longer fer the system to leak and the system, if installled with good 
construction 9uality control, would be unlikely to leak. W~ cannot, 
however, prov1de an estimate of what such an upgrade would cbst. 
I 
We are aware of the conflict within Chapter 15 between the ~~~o leakage" 
criteria of the performance standard and the leakage that could be expected 
from a liner built in accordance with the prescriptive desigp. The 
prescr;ptive design was established in 1984 and was felt at that time to be 
the best that could be specified in regulations to prevent leakage. Liner 
design has advanced significantly in the past six years. It\ is now clear 
that a closer approximation to the performance standard requprement of no 
leakage could be achieved by installing a double liner system. Dischargers 
have been willing to take extra measures beyond the prescriptive desi9n to 
prevent leaka~e as required by the performance standard. Examples of such 
measures are 1nstallation of double or of composite liners. I 
In dealing with this issue, the State Board has the fo11owinv options: 
Option 1-·Keep the proposed liner design, accepting that thefe will be some 
leakage through the liner system (amount of leakage cannot bt determined at 
present). \ 
Option 2--If some leakage through the liner system is unacceqtable, keep the 
proposea liner design but downgrade proposal from a C1ass II ito a Class III 
landfill and upgrade both the ground water monitoring and final cover 
requirements {1eakage from Class III landfills is allowed as long as it does 
not impair benef1cia1 uses). 
Option 3--Keep the proposed liner design, but upgrade the grqund water 
monitor1ng as described below to ensure earliest detection o~ leakage and 
consequent remedial action (again, amount of leakage cannot ~e determined). 
Option 4--Keep the proposed liner design but upgrade the proJosed final 
cover requirement. The worst case for leakage is a nearly full landfill 
without a final cover to prevent infiltration of precipitatidn. Once a 
final cover that prevents infiltration 1s in place, the genenation of 
leachate should decrease over t1me. \ 
Option 5--Keep the proposed liner design but upgrade the ground water 
monitor1ng and the final cover requirement (a combination of' ptions 3 and 
4). 
Option 6--Upgrade the liner design to a double liner system. This option 
would reduce or may eliminate leakage but at an unknown and p obably high 
cost. A variation of this option would be to keep the single composite 
liner system but increase the thickness of the clay component 
I 
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I 
Of the above six options, we prefer Options 2 and 6 as best~~ eeting the 
requirements of Chapte~ 15. 
It is important to note that ground water at some locations below the site 
exceeds 3,000 milligrams per liter (m~/1) totaTdissolved so1lids (TDS); 
water over 3,000 mg/1 TOS is not cons1ctered a source of drinking water under 
Resolution 88-63. At other locations, TDS in ground water ranges from about 
1,400 to 2,000 mg/1. Downgradient from the proposed 1andfiln toe berm, 
ground water is known to contain less than 1,000 mg/1 TDS. Ground water 
beneath the site may be hydraulically connected with ground ~ater in the 
alluvium beneath the City of Pittsburg that is used for drinking water. BFI 
,~ could be requested to provide additional data on the degree bf any 
interconnection. I 
Ground Wate~ Monitorina 
Although not specifically listed as an issue by either the petitioner or 
Office of Chief Counse1, we have reviewed the proposed ground water 
monitoring network. As you know, the monitoring requirements contained in 
Artic1e 5 of C~apter 15 are designed to ensure the earliest ~ossible 
detection of leakage from a landfill. Based on our evaluatiQn, we conclude 
that it is unlikely that the 4 apparently upgradient and 10 downgradient 
monitoring wells (depicted on the Drawing C attachment to the Order) will 
provide representative background ground water quality data and earliest 
detection of potential leakage. There is a lack of informat1on on ground 
water flow directions; particularly on flow paths within all rock layers 
beneath and downgradient from the landfill site. Because of this iack of 
data, we cannot verify that wells are located in the actual downgradient 
direction of ground water flew. Also, wells are not deep enough to monitor 
movement of leakage down the inclined rock layers (see attac~ed 
illustration). \ 
To improve the likelihood that the monitoring network detects a leak, we 
recommend the following modifications: (1) add vadose zone monitoring 
(monitoring of the zone between the land surface and the top jof the ground 
water--see illustration) to the side slopes beneath the proposed 1andfi11. 
Some 1edkage from the side slopes of the landfill may move ontsite rather 
than to the upward hydraulic gradient area of the canyon f1odr; (2) place a 
series of "well clusters" (see i11ustration) in the downgradilent direction 
with each well completed in each of the different rocx 1ayer~ that surface 
beneath the landfill: and (3) verify that the number of well~ is sufficient 
to determine the ground water gradient 1n each layer and ensure that 
representative water samples for quality analysis from each 1 yer can be 
collected. 
Summarv 
Without an analysis of the slope stability and the potential lfor 
differential sett1ement, it is impossible to determine if the site is 
I 
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suitable for a Class II landfill. Once the slope stability and different~ 
settlement issues have been re~olved, the adequacy of the p oposed liner 
design and of the ground water monitoring system will need o be ccnsidere 
It may also be advisable to request SF! to determine the ex ent to which 
ground water beneath the site is continuous with ground wat r beneath the 
City of Pittsburg. 
If you have questions or if the State Board members would 1 .ke a briefing, 
plaase telephone me at 739-4332 or Charlene Herbst at 739-4~96. 
Attachments (2) 
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Attachment 1 
l 
HIFORMAT!ONAL NEEDS REGARDING SETTLEMENT /LANOSLIDE1 POTENTIAL 
Settlement ~otential--it is stated (Site Characterization Rbport, Volume 1, 
Page 6-25} that differential settlement of the 1andfi11 subgrade is expected 
to be limited and thus will not adversely affect the perfor~ance of the 
landfill's engineered structures. However, despite the avart1able data on the 
engineering properties of soils, it is not clear that therel is adequate 
consolidation test information for samples obtained at appropriate locations 
and depths to allow for a definitive evaluation of the potential for 
differential settlement beneath the landfill. Furthermore,lthe horizonta1 and 
vertical d1mensions of potential sett1ement~prona materials beneath the 
landfill remains unknown. An appropriatelywscaled ~ap and pertinent 
subsurface cross-sections depicting the soils subject to sett1ement shou1d be 
provided along with the location- and depth-specific engineering properties of 
those soils. Potential settlement calculations should be presented. 
Landslide Potentia1-·The proposed excavation work for the n~w landfill has not 
6een definitively evaluated to determine if it would createjslope instability 
problems. Such excavation activity in conjunction with nea~ ground surface 
saturated conditions could cause a regeneration of significant landslide 
movement that can adversely impact the 1andfi11 1 s engineered structures. Such 
negative conditions can be created at the outset of constru4tion and 
1andfi11ing as well as in succeeding grading, construction and waste placement 
phases. \ 
Ideally, slope stability analyses for all developmental phases of the 1andfi11 
should be provided by BFI. The applicant should be required to provide 
detailed information on the subsurface conditions of all sldpes. In addition 
to subsurface geologic cross sections drawn at an appropria~e scale, location 
and depth-specific data on the engineering properties of soils should be 
provided along with caiculations of the engineering factors 1\of safety for the 
slopes. 
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Wh•reaa the Sierra Club haa a long atan4ing polioy that ~equires 
solid waste taciliti•s to bi built to contain the wastes. The 
r•o•nt State Water Reaouroea control Board •taff tindinqa ot elope 
instability eapecially in r•lationship to the berm that ia suppoae 
to contain tha waste& brin9 into question vhethar tha oontainmant 
atruotures will fail at tbe leller canyon Landfill eite. 
Whereas the Stat• Water Soard staff has found that "there is a 
pot•ntial for in4uoeaent ot elope inat•bility dua to the proposed 
excavation" and "grading at the (.Koll•r canyon Landfill) llite and 
tha Ra;ional Board did not ad4r••• thia iaaue", 
Wh•raaa th• 9tata Matar Board Staft and Brownin9 and F8rris 
Industriea a~it$ that th• landfill will leak. 
Wher••u• th• State Water Board at$ff c!oes not agree with BFI 's 
contention that the "upward hydraulic ;radient." will prevent wat•r 
oont~mination. The •tal.'f not4tr "However, our raview of th• record 
indioatea that, 1ookin9 at the •nt!re 244 aore landfill ar••r leas 
than !0 percent ot the naturally occurring ground water ben~ath the 
landfill actually move• to that. upward hydraulic gradient area 
••• Therefore, w• hava concluded that the upward gradient Will not 
prevent miqration of all liquids rrom the landfill." 
Whereas th• state water Board ltaff found that the monitoring wells 
will not detect leaks. 
Whereas the State Wat•r Board 11tatf found "Without an analyaill of 
the slope atability and potential ror ctitfer•ntial ••ttlemant, it 
ia l•poe•ibla to determine 11.' the site ia auitable tot a Claea II 
landfill." 
The lierra Club haa a lon; atandin; policy that waste• need to be 
oontained and water quality protected. The tindin911 of inatability 
and th• reaulting likelihood for lin•r failure and inability to 
d•teot leak• are eerioue cone•rna whiob ne•d to be evaluat•d befora 
the Sierra Club can eupport such a •olid va•t• facility. 
The si•rra Club Bay Chapter conaervation committee resolve• to take 
a position or neutral "ntil all eafety and water quality que•tiona 
re;ar~inq tbe propo•ed dump are fully mitiqated. 



